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Environmental

The assessment of the potential environmental effects of a

Assessment

project, plan or programme. It entails the preparation of an
environmental report, carrying out consultations, taking into
account the environmental report and results of the consultations
in decision-making, and providing information on the decision.

Environmental

Documentation containing the information associated with and

Report

derived from the environmental assessment.

Geographic

Field observations/measurements linked to a location (also

Information

known as geospatial data or spatial data).

Geographic

Array of technological tools for the management, analysis and

Information

display of spatial data which, when operated skilfully within

Systems

appropriate organisational contexts, can provide evidence-based
information to support decision-making.

Geospatial Data

Field observations/measurements linked to a location (also
known as geographic information or spatial data).

Metadata

Information describing the characteristics of spatial datasets
which makes possible to discover, inventory and use them.
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Mitigation

Measures envisaged to prevent, reduce and, as fully as possible,

Measures

offset any significant adverse impacts on the environment of
implementing a human action, be it a project, or a PP.

Monitoring

To observe a situation for any changes which may occur over
time and, in the case of adverse effects, to undertake remedial
action.

Plan

In the context of spatial planning: the framework for land use in
a particular area (i.e. regional, county, city, town or local area).

Policies

Broad statements that set preferred courses of action. Policies
are choices made to carry out the objectives in the foreseeable
future.

Programme

In the context of spatial planning: the overall strategy that
establishes the requirements to be incorporated into plans.

Reference System

Set of (spatial, temporal or attribute) rules for measurement. It
provides a means to compare measurements that have been
gathered using the same set of rules.

Scoping

The process of determining relevant issues to be addressed and
setting out a methodology in which to address them in a
structured manner appropriate to the PP.

Screening

The appraisal of the need for an environmental assessment.

SEA

Assessment of the effects of certain plans and programmes on
the environment. It presents a structured and participative
procedure containing a set of tools to assist in the integration of
environmental considerations and promote informed decisionmaking at PP level.

SEO

Methodological

measures

which

are

developed

from

international, national and local authority policies which
generally govern environmental protection objectives and
against which the environmental effects of the PP policies and
actions can be tested.
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Technical Glossary
Shapefile

Vector data storage formats for storing the location, shape, and
attributes of geographic features.

Spatial Datasets

Field observations/measurements linked to a location (also
known as geographic information or geospatial data).

Spatial Planning

Array of methods used to influence the future distribution of
activities in space. It is considered as the geographical
demarcation of the economic, social, cultural and ecological
policies of society directed towards a balanced development and
the physical organisation of space according to an overall
strategy.

Raster

Dataset where space is divided into rectangular building blocks
(grid cells or pixels) each of which is filled with measured
attribute values with topological relationships automatically
fixed.

Thematic Map

Maps that display unique or group attributes according to a
single topic, theme, or subject of discourse.

Vector

Dataset where the representation of spatial features is made
through point, lines and polygons (or areas). Vector objects have
associated attributes and topological relationships can be built
among both features and attributes.
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Research Abstract
RESEARCH ABSTRACT

This research aimed at establishing whether spatial data and Geographic Information
Systems (GIS) can contribute to Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA). To
achieve this, an integrated GISEA approach was developed and applied to a number of
spatial planning SEAs in the Republic of Ireland. The practical applicability of the
approach was examined, evaluating the potential benefits derived from using spatial
data and GIS in SEA and assessing the potential barriers to an effective GIS use.

The implementation of the SEA Directive incorporated a new dimension into planmaking by calling for the assessment of potential environmental effects that may
derive from implementing a plan. The intrinsic spatial nature of land use plans poses
specific requirements on the tools and assessment methods used. GIS – with their
capacity to visually display and spatially assess information – have the potential to
support SEA processes. Moreover, GIS tools can tackle the spatio-temporal
dimensions that conventional assessment methods (e.g. matrices and checklists) fail to
address. To explore the validity of these arguments, GISEA was applied to seven Irish
development plans. These were supported by interviews with the planners and
technicians involved, and through review of published SEA environmental reports.
The case studies demonstrated that GIS can provide the mappable aspects of SEA; they
facilitate the process by enhancing understanding of environmental and planning
considerations, and improving the accuracy of assessments. These observations concur
with published literature on the predicted benefits of applying GIS at various
environmental assessment levels. Nevertheless, the results revealed that framework
and procedural difficulties remain (e.g. institutional arrangements and technical data
issues). These are more apparent at higher planning tiers and in certain SEA stages,
such as public participation. The contribution of GIS largely depends on scope for
spatial information, availability and quality of relevant datasets, and willingness of
involved organisations to facilitate data provision and disclosure. Therefore,
formulation of spatially-specific land use plans and improved data accessibility and
quality can contribute to an effective GIS use in SEA. Further research and practice are
required to disclose the full potential of GISEA, but the work-placement aspect of this
research has already had a direct impact on the level of GIS use in Irish SEA practice.

xxi

Part I. Chapter 1

PART I. RESEARCH CONTEXT AND FRAMEWORK
CHAPTER 1. The SEA Framework for Land Use Planning

1.1. Introduction – Research Context
This dissertation aims at establishing whether spatial data and Geographic Information
Systems (GIS) can contribute to Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA), and to
ascertain the opportunities and limitations to this potential contribution. The research
focuses on SEA of land use plans in the Republic of Ireland1.

Land use planning can be defined as the spatial disposition of land, resources and
services to allow for sustainable, efficient, safe and economically viable development
in rural and urban settings. The outcomes of implementing a plan largely rely on its
policies and actions – although, arguably, they also depend on planning framework and
enforcement. To promote sustainable development, the formulation of evidence-based
planning policies is necessary. Evidence can improve plan-making as well as assist
monitoring its implementation. Given that land use plans are intrinsically spatial (i.e.
commonly link land use to location), spatial evidence and spatial approaches can
significantly benefit plan-making. Such a spatial framework could also support the
specific SEA aspects of the plan-making process. SEA focuses on the potential
environmental effects that may derive from implementing a proposed plan. It aims at
integrating environmental considerations into land use planning by anticipating, in
particular, cumulative and large-scale effects. Spatial approaches such as GIS can
support environmental integration by providing evidence through the spatial
assessment of environmental datasets. GIS have the capability to integrate and
simultaneously analyse multiple datasets, and help to address cumulative and largescale effects. They can also present relevant environmental and planning
considerations in a geographic and visual form and, thus, convey information in a
more efficient manner. Nevertheless, current SEA techniques are largely based on
conventional reporting and matrix-based assessments in Ireland and the UK. These
techniques are inadequate to address the spatio-temporal aspects of environmental
impacts. The applicability of GIS in Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) has been
1

Ireland from here on. It encompasses all the counties of the island of Ireland excluding Derry, Antrim,
Down, Tyrone, Fermanagh and Armagh (the aforementioned being governed by UK legislation).
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widely explored. In particular, the potential of GIS to facilitate a better identification,
more accurate description, better quantification and improved evaluation of spatial and
temporal variability of impacts has been examined. However, the exploration of GIS
use at SEA level remains limited. The opportunities for transferring the documented
benefits of GIS to SEA seem apparent (e.g. as a visual mediator of spatial knowledge
and as effective tool for the spatial analysis of environmental impacts). Nevertheless,
framework (i.e. non-technical) and procedural (i.e. technical) issues may hinder its
effective use. In the light of this, the applicability of a GISEA approach is critically
examined in this dissertation. Current deficiencies in SEA practice are examined to
assess the ability of GIS to help solve some of the prevailing issues. Institutional and
procedural issues commonly affecting GIS applications are also critically explored.
These aspects provide a research framework to evaluate which SEA stages GIS could
contribute to and how, examine why GIS are not being more widely applied in SEA,
and determine what measures are required for their uptake. The Irish land use planning
context provides a research setting, clarifying the implicit spatial nature of SEA and
providing the opportunity to test the applicability of GISEA in real-life examples.

1.2. SEA Definition, Origin and Scope
The introduction of Directive 2001/42/EC (CEC, 2001), also known as the SEA
Directive, represented a step forward in European environmental law as it upgraded
environmental assessment procedures. Directive 97/11/EC (CEC, 1997a), amending
85/337/EEC (CEC, 1985) – also known as the EIA Directive, applies to the assessment
of the effects of certain private and public, small or large scale projects (e.g. roads,
housing states or power stations) on the environment. Directive 2001/42/EC sets out
the requirements for the environmental assessment of plans (e.g. land use
development) and programmes (e.g. waste management) that are likely to have
significant environmental effects. The introduction of the SEA Directive promoted a
shift from the programmatic environmental assessment processes encompassed in EIA
to a more strategic approach to environmental integration in decision-making,
particularly with regard to spatial planning.

Although there are a number of definitions for SEA, a well recognised definition is
that provided by Sadler and Verheem (1996, p. 27): ‘SEA is a systematic process of
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predicting and evaluating the likely environmental effects of implementing a proposed
policy, plan or programme in order to ensure that these effects are appropriately
addressed at the earliest appropriate stage of decision-making on a par with economic
and social considerations’. Additional interpretations exist. SEA is considered as a
standardised sequence of activities driven by the production of a SEA report that
culminates in the key purpose of informing and substantiating a final decision, with
similar procedures to those of EIA (Therivel et al., 1992; Scott and Marsden, 2003;
Stoeglehner, 2004). Brown and Therivel (2000) present it as a process, housing within
it a family of tools, by which the plan/programme (PP) is evaluated on a much broader
set of perspectives, objectives and constraints (namely environmental and social) to
those initially identified by the proponent or decision-maker. Fischer (2004) defines
SEA as an objectives-led, procedural, systematic and participative decision support
instrument of spatial, transport and other sectoral policies, plans and programmes.
Others rationalise SEA as a process concerned with the capacity to influence PP
decisional contexts and the formulation of strategic initiatives (Therivel and Partidário,
1996; Jiliberto, 2002; Partidário, 2005). These different definitions emphasise different
aspects of SEA. A comprehensive and abiding definition has not yet been formally
established. As a result, the purposes of SEA are often misunderstood and its effective
application remains commonly futile (Dalal-Clayton and Sadler, 2004).

In essence, both EIA and SEA share the common aim to minimise the potential
environmental impacts of a proposed action. Moreover, there are valuable principles
and concepts from project-based EIA that are equally relevant to SEA. These include
the consideration of alternatives, means to ameliorate adverse impacts, involvement of
a range of disciplines in the assessment process and maximum stakeholder
participation (Brown and Therivel, 2000). However, the development of SEA
separately from EIA reflects the differences on scope and purpose of both
environmental assessment tools (Table 1.1). SEA generally covers wider geographic
areas and a larger amount of potential impacts (Barker and Wood, 2001) than those of
EIA, and the level of detail required for assessment is less than that for project-level
(Lee and Walsh, 1992). The higher planning hierarchy, the larger geographic extent
and the larger time periods of PPs, provide SEA with a better opportunity, than
project-level impact assessment, to address large-scale and cumulative effects (DalalClayton and Sadler, 2002; Therivel and Ross, 2007).
3
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SEA
Broad policies, actions

EIA
Local single project

Extensive geographic zoning

Spatially-specific development/s

Descriptive and quantified

Mainly quantified

Simple, qualitative

Complex

Many strategic, few operational

Few strategic, many operational

Broad policy alternatives

Practical site-specific solutions

Broad, generic

Detailed

Objectives
Spatial Context
Data
Methods
Alternatives
Mitigation
Outputs

Table 1.1. Differences between SEA and EIA (adapted from: Jones, 2005).

EIA procedures generally take a bottom-up approach, addressing the potential
environmental effects of already-defined projects. Therefore, EIA outcomes tend to
focus on mitigation measures to avoid, correct or lessen potential environmental
impacts of specific projects. EIA is frequently portrayed to only react to development
proposals, as opposed to anticipating and steering them, resulting in an inability to
guide development towards environmentally appropriate solutions (Glasson et al.,
1999). In contrast, SEA aims at systematically integrating environmental
considerations in the formulation of PPs through a top-down approach. Although, this
is not always achieved in current practice due to the commonly adopted bottom-up
approach (Section 1.3), SEA should proactively address decision-making and promote
sustainable development through the early integration of environmental concerns in the
design of PPs (Fischer, 2003; Dalkmann et al., 2004). At a practical level SEA is
commonly recognised as one of a range of impact assessment tools, addressing the
environmental implications of decisions made above project-level. In this context,
SEA promotes environmental assessment at higher planning levels.

Based on the above definitions and elements, SEA is defined – for the purpose of this
research – as a structured and participative procedure containing a set of tools to
assist in the integration of environmental considerations and promote informed
decision-making at PP-level.
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1.2.1. SEA in the International Context
Prior to the introduction of the SEA Directive, approximately 20 countries or
jurisdictions were estimated to have had operating SEA systems in place (DalalClayton and Sadler, 2004). The SEA-type procedures that exist internationally are
characterised as formal or informal approaches to the environmental assessment of PPs
and, in certain cases, policies. Provisions for SEA are long and well established in
certain industrial countries (e.g. Australia, Canada, the Netherlands, New Zealand, the
UK and the USA). A number of countries, particularly in the European Union (EU),
have recently passed SEA legislation, and many (predominantly developing countries)
are in the process of doing so. SEA practice and knowledge are evolving rapidly in
Europe (Section 1.3). SEA experience in developing countries is limited, but it is
increasingly promoted by lending and donor agencies, such as the World Bank (DalalClayton and Sadler, 2002 and 2004; Pillai and Mercier, 2007). Glasson et al. (1999)
group worldwide SEA systems into those established through legislation (in the
Netherlands, New Zealand, the USA and Western Australia); through administrative
orders or Cabinet directives (in Canada, Denmark and Hong Kong); and through
advisory guidelines (in the EU and the UK). These SEA processes vary widely in their
scope, methodologies, transparency and the stage at which they are applied in the
decision-making process (Dalal-Clayton and Sadler, 2004; Sadler, 2005).

1.2.2. SEA Implementation in the European Union
Research to facilitate the drafting of a strategic level assessment system in the EU was
undertaken in the early 1990s (Wood, 1995). Following years of discussion, an EU
Common Position was formally adopted on the SEA Directive in March 2000. The
proposed Directive sought to complement the EIA Directive and overcome the
limitations of over-reliance on project-level environmental assessment (Barker and
Wood, 2001). In the negotiation of both the EU SEA Directive and the SEA Protocol –
agreed in the UNECE Convention on EIA in a Transboundary Context (UNECE,
2003), the scope of SEA application was a major issue, particularly in relation to
policy and legislation (Dalal-Clayton and Sadler, 2004). Although these aspects were
omitted from the SEA Directive and included in the Protocol as non-binding, it is
considered that it is only a matter of time before some form of SEA for policies is
introduced across the EU (Sheate et al., 2003; Sadler, 2005).
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The SEA Directive calls for the creation of a community level framework, covering
the broad principles of an environmental assessment system for PPs (Section 1.6). The
choice of framework has been left to the interpretation of the relative authorities in
each of the Member States until a common SEA framework is established and adopted
at EU level. This margin of discretion had considerable scope, leading to procedural
issues when implementing SEA in compliance with the Directive (Risse et al., 2003).
Under Article 4, the SEA Directive allowed implementation by integrating the
established criteria and principles into existing procedures (e.g. in planning laws) or by
incorporating them in specifically established procedures (i.e. in a separate SEA law).
Some Member States have introduced SEA for the first time (e.g. Ireland and Spain).
Others have extended the scope or amended the arrangements of existing
environmental assessment systems (e.g. the Netherlands and the UK). As a result of
the flexibility for adopting a framework, institutional arrangements, administrative
provisions, scope of application and methodological approaches vary, in some cases
significantly, for each country (Appendix B). They may be formal or informal,
comprehensive or more limited in scope, and closely linked with or unrelated to either
policy or planning instruments. SEA types can be generally classified according to the
PP formulation phase, to the coverage of impact or to characteristics of the process
(Fischer, 2002); all of which can be specific to the sector (e.g. transport or forestry) or
to the local planning context. Such variations in approach are likely to make difficult
monitoring the effectiveness of SEA implementation among Member States.

All EU Member States, except Luxembourg, had transposed the SEA Directive into
national legislation by 2008 – in most cases fully and in some cases (particularly in
federal states) partly (Fischer, 2006a). Furthermore, in all Member States that
transposed the Directive, spatial land use planning was included. The timely
transposition of the SEA Directive into Irish legislation, which provides the contextual
framework to this research, was accomplished with two sets of Regulations one of
which (i.e. Statutory Instrument – SI No. 346) specifically addresses land use planning
(Section 5.1.2). It is estimated that over a thousand SEAs had been prepared in the 25
EU Member States by 2006; with some countries (e.g. Germany, the Netherlands and
the UK) having rather extensive SEA experience (Fischer, 2006a).
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1.3. Methodological SEA Framework for Land Use Planning
Spatial planning can be defined as methods used to influence the future distribution of
activities in space (i.e. the zoning of lands for different uses). It is considered as the
geographic demarcation of the economic, social, cultural and ecological policies of
society directed towards a balanced development and the physical organisation of
space according to an overall strategy (CE, 1984; CEC, 1997b). Therefore, spatial
planning is intrinsically spatial. It encompasses all levels of land use planning,
including: European spatial strategies; national spatial strategies; regional plans; town,
city and county development plans (DPs); and local area plans (LAPs). The higher the
planning-tier (e.g. regional plan) the larger the geographic area of the plan and the
broader the plan actions and policies. In contrast, the more localised the plan (e.g. local
area plan) the more definite the land uses and the more specific the actions. Although
spatial planning systems and structures vary from country to country, a tiered and
hierarchical spatial planning approach is commonly adopted. The Irish planning
system, in particular, is organised in a geographic-scale hierarchy with distinctive
organisational responsibilities at each level. The government frames the planning
legislation and issues policy guidance, while a number of planning authorities are
responsible for the implementation of physical planning and an independent
organisation is responsible for the determination of appeals (Section 5.1.1).

The implementation of the SEA Directive introduced new requirements into land use
planning. The text establishes that SEA applies to ‘town or country planning and land
use’ (CEC, 2001, p. 9). The differences in planning systems, and the previously
mentioned margin of discretion provided for the implementation of a SEA framework,
affect the integration of SEA in the different planning contexts. Moreover, the
Directive does not specify how the SEA process should be carried out or what the endproducts should look like. This has implications on the scope, approaches,
methodologies and, ultimately, effectiveness of SEA processes. Anticipating
operational difficulties, a European guidance document (CEC, 2004a) was prepared to
offer additional specifications on the requirements of the Directive. Similarly, in
addition to transposing the Directive, many Member States have issued practical SEA
guidance – mainly for land use and spatial planning (Therivel et al., 2004). Fischer
(2007) reported that 12 out of the 25 European Member States had guidance
documents available – most of them in relation to land use planning, while these were
7
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under preparation in another 4 countries. International and nationally developed
practical guidelines (e.g. Scott and Marsden, 2003; DEHLG, 2004c; ODPM, 2005;
Sommer, 2005; UNECE, 2007), training manuals (e.g. UNEP, 2002; Partidário, 2003)
and other guidance documents (e.g. IHOBE, 2006; OECD, 2006) provide an overview
of the approaches, methods and techniques available for the implementation of SEA.

SEA is a rapidly evolving practice and a significant number of methodologies (under
various legislative forms and planning procedures) have been developed, particularly
in Europe since the introduction of the Directive. Two distinctive methodological
frameworks have emerged in practice: policy-based (i.e. top-down) and EIA-based (i.e.
bottom-up). As SEA is considered to be a strategic decision-making instrument
(Partidário, 2005), it must ensure that principles of environmental assessment are
systematically integrated in the formulation of PPs through the identification of
objectives and alternative options for development, within a sustainability context
(Therivel et al., 1992; Therivel and Partidário, 1996; Partidário, 1999; Partidário,
2001). Therivel and Partidário (1996) observe that for SEA to be effective, it must be
integrated into the PP preparation process. This policy-based SEA is considered to be
‘objective-led’, using a more proactive and iterative approach that facilitates the
integration of environmental aims into the overall process of policy or plan-making
(Partidário, 2001; Dalkmann et al., 2004; Sadler, 2005). Nevertheless, the SEA
Directive has been widely implemented with a bottom-up approach in Europe (i.e.
EIA-based approach extended to PPs), and this is the case in Ireland (Section 5.1.2).
Although this EIA-based or ‘baseline-led’ approach is considered to be reactive rather
than proactive (Sadler, 2005), its common adoption is likely to result from past and
present practical experiences in EIA and the general institutionalisation of
environmental assessment practices. In this EIA-based procedural framework,
emphasis is put on consideration of the environmental information to be included
throughout the stages of the assessment process – such as development of alternatives,
mitigation and monitoring measures (Therivel et al., 1992; Therivel and Partidário,
1996; Partidário, 1999; Partidário, 2001).

Whether EIA-based or policy-based, it is generally perceived that structure and
consistency (i.e. standardisation) are required for the effective implementation of SEA
(Therivel and Partidário, 1996; Clark and Partidário, 2000; Noble, 2002; Dalkmann et
8
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al., 2004). It is also considered that SEA methodologies must follow a strongly
articulated and organised framework approach to be effective (Therivel and Partidário,
1996; Partidário, 2003). This is commonly achieved by integrating SEA procedures
into existing planning procedures. The added value of SEA is seen in providing
systematic frameworks to support better integration of environmental considerations
into the formulation of PPs (Fischer, 2004). In all cases, it is maintained that an
effective SEA method should be ‘fit for purpose’ – i.e. adapted to the political and
institutional arrangements of the country (Verheem and Tonk, 2000; Brown and
Therivel, 2000; Gazzola, 2004; Fischer and Gazzola, 2006; Marshall, 2005; Jones,
2005; Partidário, 2005). Therefore, a compromise should be sought to ensure the
balance between the necessary flexibility to address the decision-making framework of
each country and the coherency and responsiveness of the SEA process. Within the
EU, SEA procedures should not only be pragmatic, reliable and comparable, but they
should fulfil the Directive requirements. Consequently, there is a need to address the
concept of ‘standard-but-flexible’ (i.e. consistent but adaptable) when defining SEA
methodologies, with the aim to normalise procedures and allow comparative
monitoring of the effectiveness in the implementation of the SEA Directive (González
et al., 2005a). In the light of this, SEA can be adequately merged into well-established
planning procedures (such as the Irish planning system) by providing a methodology
adjusted to the existing planning requirements and time-frames that ensure
comprehensive and systematic provision of relevant information – particularly at key
decisional stages during the plan-making process.

1.4. Benefits of Effective SEA
It has been noted that the rationale for SEA is linked to strengthening project EIA and
integrating environmental considerations at higher planning levels, with special focus
on cumulative and large-scale effects (Jacobs and Sadler, 1990; Lee and Walsh, 1992;
Sadler and Verheem, 1996). These objectives have the potential to render a number of
significant benefits to the field of environmental assessment (Table 1.2). These
benefits derive from the effective application of SEA. However, SEA effectiveness has
been a widely debated concern (e.g. Barker and Wood, 2001; Fischer and Seaton,
2002; Therivel and Minas, 2002; Fischer and Gazzola, 2006; Fischer, 2007; Runhaar
and Driessen, 2007). Effective SEA can be described as influencing or as having an
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effect in decision-making (Therivel and Minas, 2002, Risse et al., 2003). Barker and
Wood (2001) note that as a result of the non-prescriptive nature of the Directive (i.e. it
does not override existing Member State decision-making systems), it is unlikely that
SEA will make a fully effective contribution to environmental integration in decisionmaking. Such integration is likely to be hindered by institutional arrangements and
political will. Notwithstanding these limitations, Therivel and Minas (2002) suggest
that one way of measuring the effectiveness of SEA is by comparing the strategic
action before and after the SEA is carried out, noting any environment-related changes.
Objectives

Benefits

x Providing a systematic review of relevant environmental issues;
x Providing the opportunity to consider a wider range of alternatives and
Environmental
Protection
and
Sustainable
Development

Strengthen
and
Streamline
EIA

Integration of
Environmental
Considerations
into
DecisionMaking

options;

x Improving and refining the basic strategic concepts of the PP;
x Achieving a clearer understanding of the potential cumulative,
synergistic and large-scale environmental effects;
x Creating a better balance between environmental, social and economic
factors; and
x Enhancing the PPs' contribution to the overall goals of environmental
sustainability and a high level of environmental protection.

x Allowing a tiered approach to decision-making;
x Clarifying the strategic context and scope of future projects;
x Anticipating the scope of potential impacts and information needs at
project-level;
x Addressing development options (i.e. types and locations) while they
are still open;
x Simplifying the process of environmental investigations at the
individual project-level; and
x Reducing the time and effort necessary to conduct individual reviews.

x Promoting environmentally sound and sustainable proposals;
x Providing guidance on the development of mitigation measures;
x Helping to define environmental targets for monitoring purposes;
x Enhancing the transparency of the plan-making process;
x Winning public support for preferred options or strategies;
x Facilitating informed decision-making; and
x Changing the way decisions are made.

Table 1.2. Main benefits derived from SEA (adapted from: CEC, 1996; Partidário, 2000;
Fischer, 2003; Partidário, 2003; Therivel, 2004; Partidário, 2005; UNECE, 2007).

A number of ‘rather heterogeneous’ (Runhaar and Driessen, 2007, p. 5) principles have
been established as contributing to SEA impact on decision-making. These mainly
10
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refer to: accountability, adaptability, communication, flexibility, integration,
iterativeness, participation, tiering, timeliness, transparency, quality and resources. The
majority of these aspects determining SEA effectiveness are also addressed in the
International Association for Impact Assessment (IAIA, 2002) SEA performance
criteria, as well as in the checklist for evaluating the adequacy of Irish SEA processes
and environmental reports (Scott and Marsden, 2003). The heterogeneousness of these
effectiveness factors possibly relates to the need to take legal and institutional
frameworks, as well as environmental awareness and decision-making cultures into
account in order for SEA to be applied effectively (Fischer and Gazzola, 2006). In fact,
it is considered that no single SEA system will apply to all strategic actions and in all
socio-political contexts (Brown and Therivel, 2000). It is suggested that SEA can be
tailored to a specific decision-making context by recognising and understanding the
societal value paradigms that generally define the framework within which PPs are
developed (Nitz and Brown, 2001). Therefore, certain institutional systems may
require more rigid procedures with clearer definition of roles, identification of
environmental compatibility criteria and formal requirements to consider various
alternatives (Fischer and Gazzola, 2006). These considerations influence the definition
of effectiveness criteria used to assess the impact of SEA in decision-making.

Fischer (2002) divides the elements influencing SEA effectiveness into ‘framework’
(i.e. context related non-technical aspects) and ‘procedural’ (i.e. of technical nature).
Therefore, the effectiveness of SEA depends on the effectiveness of the decisionmaking context and the effectiveness of the SEA methodology applied. Fischer and
Gazzola (2006) note that effective context aspects include an institutional framework
for the consideration of the environment in decision-making, effective co-operation
and public participation, and an operational EIA system above which SEA can be
tiered. Similarly, effective methodological aspects include: ‘a high degree of
accountability and quality control, a stakeholder driven, focused, iterative, flexible and
adaptable SEA process that is open to the input of the general public and cost as well
as time effective generation of sufficient, reliable and usable information on
environmental baseline, impact and alternatives assessment’ (Fischer and Gazzola,
2006, p. 407). Therivel and Minas (2002) summarise the factors influencing SEA
effectiveness to: who carries it out (i.e. the agency in charge of undertaking SEA),
when is it carried out (i.e. time-frame for incorporation of SEA steps and time
11
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allocated to undertake them) and the amount of resources needed (e.g. number of
expertise, time, and data sources). All the factors above are given adequate
consideration when determining the GISEA effectiveness criteria (Section 4.2.2).

1.5. Critical SEA Issues
A number of critical technical and non-technical issues have been identified in
international literature affecting SEA performance (Partidário, 2000; Therivel and
Minas, 2002; Fischer, 2003; Therivel, 2004; Vanderhaegen and Muro, 2005; Fischer
and Gazzola, 2006; Therivel and Walsh, 2006) The main limiting factors include: lack
of SEA knowledge due to its relatively new introduction; time and resources;
accountability of results due to data inefficiencies (which mostly relate to quality and
scale issues); limited consideration of alternatives; deficiencies in public consultation
mechanisms; and governance/power structures in decision-making. These are further
examined next, and revisited in Section 5.3 to address their implications for Irish SEA.

1.5.1. Experience and Knowledge
SEA is still a relatively new process and SEA experience and knowledge vary among
countries (Fischer, 2006a). As a result of the lack of a comprehensive definition within
the SEA Directive and the continuous international debate, considerations as to what
SEA really is, what it delivers and how it should perform are still far from a
consolidated stage. Practical SEA experience is limited in some countries (e.g. Czech
Republic, Denmark, Ireland and Spain). In such cases, cultural and institutional
frameworks for environmental integration and differing theoretical and operational
approaches to SEA (Sections 1.2 and 1.3) affect its practical implementation. Early
experience suggests that it will take some time for SEA processes to be fully and
effectively implemented (Dalal-Clayton and Sadler, 2004).

The majority of SEA guidance documents developed to date (Section 1.3) focus on
land use and spatial planning. Guidance documents are lacking among a broad variety
of other sectors, such as waste management or wind energy, due to the wider variety of
PP types with less obvious links to the SEA stages (Therivel et al., 2004).
Notwithstanding the growing number and range of guidance materials and capacity
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building programmes, there is significant demand for information and training on SEA
(Dalal-Clayton and Sadler, 2004). There is still a need to explain clearly what SEA is,
to clarify what it can achieve and how it can be effective, and to work towards securing
political commitment so that SEA is enabled.

1.5.2. Time-frames and Resources
The SEA process ties in with the time-frame allocated to the preparation of the PP.
Such time-frames may vary according to statutory requirements and the geographic
scale of the PP. Relevant SEA-related information must be made available within the
planning time-frame, and the additional personnel/time required to achieve this may
pose a burden on human resources. In fact, Therivel and Walsh (2006) estimate the
time implications of SEA in the UK to be in the range of 60-100 person days; which
may fluctuate with relation to the SEA expertise of those involved. Stoeglehner and
Wegerer (2006) observe that appraisal of alternatives, preparation of environmental
reports, public consultation (transboundary consultations in particular), and monitoring
are the key SEA stages generating additional operational time and expense
requirements in the planning process. Therefore, the lack of additional time and human
resources to accommodate SEA requirements (as in the case of Ireland – Section 5.3)
is likely to constrain the process and its outcomes. Partidário (2007) also notes that the
time-scale set for decision-making significantly influences the amount and quality of
data that can be made available for SEA – which can similarly hinder the process and
affect the quality of environmental reports.

1.5.3. Baseline Data Quality and Scale
As a result of the higher decision-making level, the wider geographic context, the
larger number of environmental considerations, and the greater complexity of the
assessment, ‘SEA cannot be as robust, detailed and scientific’ (Therivel, 2004, p. 18)
as EIA might be. The SEA Directive requires that existing sources of information are
utilised and that reasonably required information – taking into account current
knowledge and assessment methods – is included. In this context, data quality and
scale present key considerations when providing evidence for supporting informed
decisions. Data quality is directly associated with data availability, currency and
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completeness. Data scale largely depends on data gathering methodologies. To ensure
that the relevant information is valuable for supporting the content and level of detail
of the PP assessment, the quality and scale of the information utilised must be
adequate. Inconsistencies in this regard can affect the appropriate consideration of all
the relevant environmental aspects as well as the assessment outputs. This issue can be
exacerbated when relying on digital datasets (Section 3.3.4).

1.5.4. Consideration of Alternatives
The SEA Directive requires the ‘do-nothing’ scenario to be taken into account when
assessing

the

potential impacts

of

a

proposed

PP.

In

current

practice,

alternatives/scenarios are arguably generated to fulfil the minimum requirements of the
Directive rather than to consider a number of plausible ways for achieving the strategic
goals. This is supported by Vanderhaegen and Muro (2005) who note that appropriate
consideration of alternatives is a weak feature in many of European environmental
assessment processes.

1.5.5. Public Participation
Although the SEA Directive makes public participation mandatory, it does not give
clear guidance on operational issues, such as transparency, credibility, legitimacy and
integration (Risse et al., 2003). Contemporary participatory methods typically rely on
communicative approaches such as oral hearings, and interactive processes such as
workshops (Bishop, 1998; Abelson et al., 2001; Connor, 2001; Creighton, 2005).
These methods can generally be classified within the lower rungs of Arnstein’s (1969)
or Kingston’s (1998) ladders as presenting non-participatory processes to ‘educate’ or
symbolic processes to inform and consult the public, where real negotiation and
partnership are absent (Figure 1.1). In both Arnstein’s and Kingston’s ladder analogies,
consecutively higher rungs indicate increased levels of involvement and greater public
empowerment in decision-making. These higher rungs are seldom reached in
conventional public participation. The provision of fully representative stakeholder
involvement, accountability, and the timely integration of concerns and interests in
decision-making have rarely been effective (Shepherd and Bowler, 1997; Risse et al.,
2003; Morris and Morris, 2005).
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Public Right in Final Decision

Delegated Power

Public Participation in Assessing Risks
& Recommending Solutions

Partnership
Placation
Consultation
Informing
Therapy

Increasing Participation

Citizen Control

Public Participation in Defining
Interests, Actors and Determining
Agenda
Public Right to Object
Informing the Public

Manipulation

Public Right to Know

Figure 1.1. Arnstein’s (1969) [left] and Kingston’s (1998) ladders [right].

Participation is considered to be a difficult objective to define and implement (Cooke
and Kothari, 2001). Practice also suggests that the willingness to become actively
involved is lacking across populations as a whole (Carver, 2001); particularly in
forward planning where the commonly broad objectives do not generate NIMBY2
reactions in citizens. The lack of willingness to participate is probably exacerbated by
poor community involvement efforts, deficient participative methods, lack of interest,
lack of time and/or resources, or mistrust in decision-making systems. Current
participative methods often fail to combine different approaches to target different
interest groups. Instead, public displays, hearings and workshops – which provide a
higher degree of two-way communication (Bishop, 1973; Abelson et al., 2001) –
generally address ‘all’ interested parties at once. Such meetings tend to be unevenly
dominated by a minority of representatives (Carver, 2003; Rugg, 2003) whose views
may not necessarily represent the wider opinion of local people (Kingston, 1998;
Carver, 2001).

1.5.6. Governance and Planning Structures
Governance refers to power structures in decision-making covering ‘all sets of rules,
decision-making procedures, and programmatic activities that serve to define social
2

Not in My Back Yard.
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practices, guide the interactions and manage the conflicts that may arise among those
participating in these practices’ (O’Connor and van den Hove, 2001, p. 78). In the
environmental arena, the governance debate ultimately focuses on exploitation (i.e.
both economic and social gain) and conservation (i.e. environmental protection) values
(Kakonge, 1998). In this context, good environmental governance entails achieving
sustainable and coherent decisions through participatory debate (Robertson, 2004;
Ruddy and Hilty, 2007). In practice, power structures are rarely transformed by
participatory processes as existing political arrangements and bureaucracy commonly
present barriers to community empowerment (Kyem, 2002).

It is considered that the non-prescriptive nature of the SEA Directive contributes to
undermine the integration of environmental considerations in decision-making (Barker
and Wood, 2001). The lack of an established and environmentally sensitive
institutional framework for the effective consideration of environmental issues in PPmaking also affects SEA (Fischer and Gazzola, 2006). Lack of political will for
environmental integration is generally portrayed by those Member States with a
belated transposition of the Directive. Despite its timely implementation, a reactive
approach to SEA is also apparent in Ireland. An example of this is the early
commencement of a number of development plans in an attempt to exclude them from
SEA. The proactive integration of SEA into plan-making is still limited. Moreover, the
failure of planning and environmental decision-making, to acknowledge the extent to
which economic and social value judgements are filtered in the selection of options
considered as well as in the final decision, has been acknowledged (Fischer, 2003;
Richardson, 2005; Jackson and Illsley, 2007). The issue is emphasised by the limited
efforts generally made to integrate public perceptions into decision-making (Risse et
al., 2003; Morris and Morris, 2005). These aspects infiltrate the SEA monitoring stage,
where the lack of enforcement bodies renders monitoring efforts limited. The above
factors converge in current practice, affecting good environmental governance and
hindering the effective implementation of SEA.

1.6. Methodological SEA Stages
The procedural requirements of the SEA Directive, as set out in Articles 2 to 12, and
the provision of the information required by Annex 1 are commonly fulfilled through a
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series of actions undertaken during the plan-making process. The itemisation of the
SEA process shown in Figure 1.2 commonly relates to an EIA-based methodological
framework. The sequence and number of stages and actions may vary on a case-bycases basis; some of the stages may not occur, some may co-occur, and some may
recur as a result of the iterative process.
Screening
Scoping
Description of Baseline Environment

Plan / Programme

Definition of Alternatives
Environmental Assessment of Alternatives
Definition of Mitigation Measures
Definition of Monitoring Measures

Public Consultation and Participation

Definition of Environmental Objectives

Environmental Report
Decision-Making
Monitoring
Figure 1.2. SEA stages/actions and their correlation.
Note that the iterative nature of the process is illustrated by continuous communication with the
planning process. The participative aspect of SEA, as illustrated, refers only to those SEA stages
where the Directive requires public and stakeholder involvement. The feedback between processes
indicated by the upward arrows represents the continuous reappraisal and adjustments required in
the process. The SEA stages culminate in the preparation of an environmental report to inform
decision-making. The effectiveness of its implementation can be measured during monitoring.

1.6.1. Screening
This stage initiates the SEA process and is essential to establish whether the
preparation or review of a PP must undergo SEA. Failure to undertake SEA where it
would be required infringes legislative requirements and arguably fails to integrate
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environmental aspects into the PP. In contrast, undertaking SEA where it is not
required will lead to wasting time and resources (von Seht, 1999; Scott and Marsden,
2003). There are two general approaches to screening:

x Using established thresholds and criteria. Article 3, paragraph 2(a), of the SEA
Directive lists the 11 types of sectoral PPs (i.e. agriculture, forestry, fisheries,
energy,

industry,

transport,

waste

management,

water

management,

telecommunications, tourism, country/town or land use planning), which set the
framework for future development consent of projects requiring EIA, and which
are automatically subject to SEA. Similarly, paragraph 2(b) of the SEA Directive
establishes the requirement for a SEA on those PPs significantly affecting Natura
2000 sites. These sites include areas designated as Special Areas of Conservation
(SAC) under the European Habitats Directive (Directive 92/43/EEC), Special
Protection Areas (SPA) under the Birds Directive (Directive 79/409/EEC), and/or
Natural Heritage Areas (NHA) under the Wildlife (Amendment) Act, 2000. In
contrast, paragraphs 8 and 9 of Article 3 in the Directive present exemptions,
identifying a number of categories of PPs (i.e. national defence, civil emergency
and financial or budgeting PPs) that are automatically excluded from SEA.

x Determination via case-by-case examination. Annex II (in concordance with
paragraphs 4, 5 and 6 of Article 3) of the SEA Directive sets up a discretional caseby-case screening approach that should be used for all other PPs (i.e. those not
covered by the positive list). Criteria include references to the characteristics of the
PP, the magnitude of the potential effects and the vulnerability of the area/s likely
to be affected.

1.6.2. Scoping
Once the need for an SEA is determined, the potentially significant environmental and
socio-economical effects of the proposed PP need to be identified (von Seht, 1999).
The SEA Directive expects the establishment of the scope and level of detail of the
assessment. In practice, screening and scoping stages often partially or fully overlap.
Member States must designate environmental authorities (see also Section 5.1.2),
which then must be consulted during scoping to determine both the environmental
issues of concern for the area and the level of detail required for the assessment. In
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addition, scoping serves to define the general physical and temporal extent of the
proposed PP and to identify key stakeholders, sources and availability of data, and
expertise required (Therivel and Partidário, 1996; Therivel, 2004). Therefore, the
scoping stage sets up the framework for the appraisal. It ensures that the assessment
remains focussed upon the important issues and does not waste resources on
unnecessary tasks (Scott and Marsden, 2003). It is considered that scoping represents
the key to success of the whole assessment process (Kennedy and Ross, 1992).

As a result of the diversity and range of influence associated with PP impacts when
compared with individual projects, scoping is performed at a lower level of detail for
PPs; addressing only those impacts relevant to the current decision-level using a tiered
approach (Therivel, 2004). Paragraph 2 of both Articles 5 and 11 of the SEA Directive
establish the provisions for a tiered SEA application to avoid duplication of assessment
by taking into account the different levels of the planning hierarchy. Scoping
requirements are set in Annex I of the Directive, in the context of specifications for the
environmental report. Factors to be considered during scoping are provided in part 2 of
Annex II, including consideration of cumulative and transboundary effects.

1.6.3. Baseline Environment
The key environmental issues identified during scoping need to be further evaluated in
order to determine existing and future trends. Understanding the existing
environmental conditions and the likely evolution thereof without implementation of
the PP (CEC, 2001) is a prerequisite to impact assessment (Therivel, 2004). Baseline
environmental information provides the foundation for an informed assessment.
Baseline data commonly cover environmental resources (e.g. ecological designations,
cultural heritage and amenity areas) and environmental sensitivities (e.g. surface and
ground waters at risk, and sensitive habitats). In addition, environmental pressures (e.g.
urban expansion, population changes and land contamination) need to be considered to
anticipate potential environmental impacts. In European practice, the environmental
baseline is commonly described under EIA-type headings, giving consideration to the
factors specified in Annex 1 of the SEA Directive. Therefore, the quality and, where
applicable, the protection status of biodiversity, population, human health, fauna, flora,
soil, water, air, climatic factors, material assets, cultural heritage and landscape need to
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be addressed. The level of detail provided for each aspect depends on their significance
and the geographic scale of the PP as defined during the scoping stage (Therivel and
Partidário, 1996; João, 2002). In any case, enough environmental information needs to
be sourced and gathered to make adequate and reasonable judgements (von Seht, 1999;
Scott and Marsden, 2003; ODPM, 2005). Scott and Marsden (2003) note that baseline
data must match the scale of the PP, be as updated and accurate as is reasonable –
without imposing unnecessary burdens of new data collection, and be capable of being
presented in an useful manner (e.g. summarised as tables or maps) that can be
interpreted by non-specialists.

Baseline information can combine relevant quantitative (e.g. water and air quality
indicators) and qualitative data (e.g. scenic designations). Information sources
encompass published documents, statistics and spatial datasets. In Ireland, such data
sources commonly relate to the State of the Environment reports (prepared by the
Environmental Protection Agency – EPA), census data (provided by the Central
Statistics Office – CSO) and geographic information (commonly provided by public
organisations such as the National Parks and Wildlife Service – NPWS, and the
Geological Survey of Ireland – GSI; Section 5.5). Identified data gaps must be
documented in the SEA report and addressed in the future (DEHLG, 2004c; ODPM,
2005).

In addition to the description of the existing environment, the SEA Directive requires
an estimation of the likely future environmental conditions without the implementation
of the proposed PP. The higher decision-making level conveyed in SEA is
accompanied by a wider geographical scope and a greater complexity of environmental
issues, leading to complex impact assessment processes (Glasson et al., 1999; von
Seht, 1999). To progress proceeding SEA stages, an environmental assessment can be
undertaken to project trends based on existing information (e.g. observed changes in
water quality indicators, spatial patterns of urban expansion or land use change, etc.).
As much detail as possible must be provided (e.g. nature, scale, geographic scope,
duration, reversibility and probability) when predicting the changes that may occur
(Scott and Marsden, 2003). The SEA Directive gives special regard to the cumulative
nature of potential environmental effects. Cumulative effects arise where each of
several developments have insignificant effects but together have a significant additive
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or synergistic effect (i.e. greater than the sum of individual effects). Cumulative effects
can also derive from several individual aspects of the PP (e.g. pollution, loss of
habitats) having a combined effect. Evaluating co-occurring environmental
resources/sensitivities and their status, and the linkages between these and the PP
objectives, can help address cumulative effects (ODPM, 2005). Providing an overall
picture of the state of the environment (i.e. a composite illustration of existing
environmental sensitivities) and describing the anticipated changes has the potential to
help in the prompt identification of current and future environmental problems.

1.6.4. Strategic Environmental Objectives
Strategic Environmental Objectives (SEOs) are methodological measures against
which the environmental effects of the PP can be tested. The assessment of SEOs (e.g.
to protect the natural biodiversity within the study area) against the proposed PP
actions (e.g. to increase by 20% the amount of social housing) can determine whether
the implementation of such actions benefits/detriments the environmental objectives.
The SEA Directive does not specifically require SEOs to be developed, but they are
widely used to ensure that the right level of consideration is achieved (ODPM; 2005).
The SEOs also form the basis of ‘decisional environmental values’ (Jiliberto, 2002)
against which the PP alternatives can be evaluated (Section 1.6.6).

SEOs are distinct from the objectives of the PP and can often derive from
environmental protection objectives identified in other PPs (CEC, 2001; DEHLG,
2004a; DEHLG, 2004b) or from a review of baseline information and environmental
problems (ODPM, 2005). National, European and international policy documents,
strategies, guidelines, directives, conventions, agreements, etc. are to be taken into
account when defining the SEOs. However, the SEA Directive only requires the
identification of such objectives that are relevant to the PP, so a process of selection is
required (CEC, 2001; DEHLG, 2004c; Donnelly et al., 2007). The SEOs are
commonly linked to targets and indicators (Hedo and Bina, 1999). Targets assist the
PP work towards the objectives. The achievement of objectives is normally measured
during monitoring (Section 1.6.8) by using indicators (ODPM, 2005; Donnelly et al.,
2007). SEOs, targets and indicators can be of a quantitative or qualitative nature (e.g.
to avoid surface area loss of relevant habitats / to improve people’s quality of life).
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1.6.5. Definition of Alternatives
Article 5 of the SEA Directive requires that consideration is given to ‘reasonable
alternatives taking into account the objectives and the geographical scope of the PP’
(CEC, 2001, p. 12). Alternatives are at the heart of the SEA process (Therivel, 2006),
and provide ways for accommodating the future development needs of the area within
the constraints imposed by intrinsic environmental conditions. Therefore, alternatives
can also be developed based on plausible development scenarios. The consideration of
alternatives should include a minimum comparison between the ‘do-nothing’ and the
proposed PP (Scott and Marsden, 2003), following the SEA Directive’s requirement to
address the evolution of relevant environmental aspects without implementing the PP.
This theoretical imperative is not always followed through in national legislation. In
the Irish context, ‘do-nothing’ is not considered to be a reasonable alternative and it is,
in fact, ruled out as a development option (DEHLG, 2004c).

Therivel (2006) provides a number of recommendations for developing alternatives
that do not just satisfy legal SEA requirements. These include: consideration of
alternative ways to deliver the PP objectives and deal with the issues identified during
scoping; consideration of wider options versus site-specific options; and the use of
environmental focus to highlight economic implications versus economical focus to
highlight environmental implications. The alternatives considered should reflect the
scale of the PP. At high-level planning proposed alternatives generally entail broader
and more strategic principles; at lower-tier levels, options tend to focus on alternative
developments and land use zoning locations. In all cases, alternatives should be
realistic and capable of implementation (DEHLG, 2004c). Relevant stakeholders may
be usefully consulted during their definition (Therivel and Partidário, 1996; ODPM,
2005), which contributes to providing opportunities for the public to participate
(Section 1.6.9). The alternatives considered must be documented and reasons given on
why they are or are not taken forward (CEC, 2001; DEHLG, 2004c; ODPM, 2005).

1.6.6. Environmental Assessment of Alternatives
The assessment of alternatives seeks to address whether each considered
alternative/scenario is likely to improve, have a neutral interaction or conflict with the
relevant environmental factors. Identification of the ‘preferred’ or most feasible
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alternative must be based upon environmental grounds (Scott and Marsden, 2003),
taking into account the socio-economic needs of the area and the strategic objectives of
the PP. In those cases where there is a statutory obligation to prepare a PP (e.g. in
Ireland), SEAs that only consider ‘do-nothing’ and the proposed PP as alternatives
provide no reasonable scope for assessment.

The SEA Directive does not provide specifications on how to assess alternatives.
However, it is considered that compiling appropriate baseline information and a set of
well-selected indicators can assist this process (Therivel et al., 1992; Donnelly et al.,
2007). The assessment of alternatives may be made in broad terms against both the
existing environment and the SEOs, ‘provided there is sufficient detail to identify the
significant environmental effects of each alternative’ (ODPM, 2005, p. 69). Where
appropriate, potential cumulative, secondary, synergistic, short, medium, and longterm effects need to be highlighted, indicating whether they are positive or negative
and likely to be temporary or permanent (CEC, 2001; DEHLG, 2004a; DEHLG,
2004b). Although this is not always easily achievable, contemporary technologies for
the assessment of the spatio-temporal implications of an action such as GIS (Section
2.2) have the potential to facilitate a more comprehensive, accurate and quantifiable
description of potential impacts associated with each alternative, and facilitate their
visual comparison (Vanderhaegen and Muro, 2005).

1.6.7. Mitigation Measures
Mitigation measures are envisaged to prevent, reduce and, as fully as possible, offset
any significant adverse effects on the environment of implementing the PP (CEC,
2001). These are generally defined during the assessment of alternatives, particularly
with regard to the potential effects derived from implementing the proposed/preferred
PP, and are commonly detected by addressing land use conflicts. Article 9 of the SEA
Directive requires a description of how environmental considerations have been
integrated into decision-making; mitigation measures constitute the common approach
to such integration. Early identification and documentation of mitigation measures
allow incorporation of environmental considerations into the PP (Therivel, 2004).
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Mitigation measures can generally be hierarchically divided into those that: avoid the
effects; reduce the magnitude, extent, probability or severity of effects; repair effects
after they have occurred; and compensate effects, balancing out negative impacts with
additional positive ones. Mitigation measures that avoid effects (the preferred
approach) are generally reflected in the PP by the removal of those PP objectives and
actions that are unsustainable. Mitigation measures to reduce or repair potential effects
are generally mirrored by changing the wording of the PP or devising new actions.
Reservations exist with regard to positive measures that compensate for unavoidable
negative environmental actions (i.e. environmental offsets), as it is considered that a
net environmental gain is not always achieved (Hayes and Morrison-Saunders, 2007).

1.6.8. Monitoring
Article 10 of the SEA Directive requires that significant environmental effects of
implementing the PP are periodically monitored in order to identify at an early stage
unforeseen adverse effects and to undertake appropriate remedial action. Although
monitoring cannot begin until implementation of the PP has commenced (Risse et al.,
2003), it should ideally start as soon as the PP is adopted (Scott and Marsden, 2003).
The SEA Directive does not prescribe the methods or periodicity of monitoring. The
character (e.g. quantitative or qualitative) and level of detail for monitoring depend on
the character and detail of the PP and its predicted environmental effects (CEC, 2004a;
ODPM, 2005). The SEA Directive indicates that existing monitoring arrangements
(e.g. water quality or air quality monitoring stations) may be used if appropriate.
Monitoring can, thus, be satisfactorily integrated in the regular planning cycle and may
coincide with the statutory revision of the PP (CEC, 2004a). Additional monitoring
schemes may be required depending on which effects are being monitored and upon
the intervals between revisions (CEC, 2001; Scott and Marsden, 2003). Although
monitoring aims to undertake appropriate remedial action if adverse effects are
revealed, ironically, the SEA Directive does not necessarily require modifying the PP
as a result of monitoring (CEC, 2004a). Nevertheless, monitoring results can
contribute to the review and preparation of the subsequent PP.

The need for better follow up in SEA has been widely acknowledged (Sadler and
Verheem, 1996; Therivel and Partidário, 1996; Fischer, 2002; Risse et al., 2003;
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Sheate et al., 2003; Marshall and Arts, 2005). SEA follow up is still quite limited to
the identification of monitoring indicators during the definition of SEOs (Arts, 1998;
Partidário and Fischer, 2004), and many practical monitoring aspects are still unclear
(Arts and Partidário, 2005). Commonly, monitoring entails measuring established
indicators, after which changes in indicator values can be compared against the
documented baseline environment to evaluate their upward/downward trend, or their
beneficial/adverse effect. Indicator values can be easily updated and compared in GIS,
facilitating monitoring processes (Section 3.1.8). This helps identify any causal links
between the PP implementation and the likely significant effects (ODPM, 2005).

1.6.9. Public Participation
Public participation can be defined as the process by which proposed development
actions are subject to public review and comment. In essence, public participation is
the process by which public concerns, needs, and values are incorporated into
decision-making (Creighton, 2005). The public includes all relevant affected and
interested individuals and organisations. Article 6 of the SEA Directive requires that
designated environmental authorities are consulted in the early stages of SEA and that
the public are given an early and effective opportunity within appropriate time-frames
to express their opinion before the adoption of the PP. These provisions are
emphasised by the Århus Convention (UNECE, 1998) and the related Directive
2003/35/EC (CEC, 2003). Article 7 of the SEA Directive makes additional provisions
for transboundary consultation where the PP is likely to have significant effects on a
neighbouring country. Articles 8 and 9 of the SEA Directive require that the results of
consultation are taken into account when the decision is being made.

The aims of consultation and participation in SEA are to: enhance transparency in
decision-making; obtain information about potential environmental effects early in the
SEA process; provide a more comprehensive understanding of the baseline
environment and associated issues and values; and through increased understanding,
avoid unnecessary controversy and delays in decision-making (von Seht, 1999;
Connor, 2001; Risse et al., 2003; Scott and Marsden, 2003; Runhaar and Driessen,
2007). The Directive does not specify the methods by which the public may be
consulted or the information shall be made available. In reality, the form of
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consultation and the participation of individuals and organisations vary depending on
the nature and scale of the PP (ODPM, 2005), as well as on its time-frame and
resources. In the context of the Irish planning system, consultation with the general
public occurs once the plan and the SEA report have been drafted (Table 5.2).

1.7. SEA Techniques
There are two general approaches to undertaking SEA: the SEA may either be
undertaken as a separate process to the preparation of the plan – which allows
maintaining focus on environmental aspects (Therivel, 2004), but is considered to be
reactive and not fully efficient (Partidário, 2005; Sadler, 2005); or it may be integrated
into the plan-making process – which tends to improve efficiency by better integrating
the outcomes into the plan (Partidário, 2005), but could dilute the SEA’s emphasis on
the environment (Therivel, 2004). Both approaches appear equally common in Irish
practice. The methodological framework can be defined by a series of steps commonly
undertaken through the SEA process (Section 1.6). The methods and techniques
applied for assessing environmental considerations vary for each of these stages.
Reporting (i.e. literal description and argumentation of pertinent considerations)
represents the most widely used technique for evaluating and communicating relevant
information. Tables are also commonly used to illustrate or summarise certain aspects.
A number of additional techniques are often used to support the core SEA stages, (i.e.
description and evaluation of the baseline environment, assessment of alternatives and
public consultation). These techniques commonly include expert judgements, matrices,
multi-criteria analysis, mapping and overlays using GIS, and modelling (Therivel et
al., 1992; Fischer, 2002; Partidário, 2003; Therivel, 2004; Fischer, 2007). Most of
these techniques are drawn from other areas of environmental management (Glasson et
al., 1999) and provide both quantitative and qualitative data to the assessment.

1.7.1. Expert Judgement
One or, preferably, several environmental and planning experts discuss and consider
the relevant environmental issues to determine plausible alternatives, and to analyse
and rank them. Expert judgment is widely applied, particularly during scoping, in
Ireland. However, it is considered to be non-replicable and non-scientific with the
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potential for bias (Therivel, 2004), as different opinions and divergent interpretations
of environmental risk exist among and within disciplines (Rizak and Hrudey, 2005).
Expert judgments can be supported with field surveys (i.e. gathering of specific data on
site) to increase the objectivity of judgements (Morris and Therivel, 1995). In addition,
consultation with key organisations and the public, a mandatory requirement under the
SEA Directive, may be used to appraise expert judgements.

1.7.2. Matrices
Matrix-based assessment techniques, also known as compatibility appraisals, are most
widely used in current SEA practice (Therivel, 2004; Fischer, 2007). Comparison of
proposed alternatives or PP actions against SEOs presented in matrix form can
facilitate interpretation and analysis (Scott and Marsden, 2003; Therivel, 2004;
ODPM, 2005). Having the PP objectives in one axis and the SEOs in the other, matrix
cells are filled by evaluating whether each PP objective is compatible or not with each
SEO. Back up textual arguments are commonly required to describe and explain the
alternatives and objectives considered and, thereby, rationalise the assessment
outcomes (Scott and Marsden, 2003). Matrices allow easy identification of conflicts
and trade-off between PP objectives and environmental objectives, but have a range of
subjectivity (Therivel, 2004). Moreover, they fail to address the spatio-temporal
dimensions common to environmental and planning issues.

1.7.3. Multi-Criteria Analysis
Although not as commonly used as matrices, this technique shares the matrix aim of
analysing and comparing alternatives against a set of objectives to identify the most
feasible alternative. However, multi-criteria analysis (MCA) entails defining relevant
assessment criteria (i.e. potential impacts/environmental sensitivities) and assigning
them a weight (i.e. relative value of importance). Proposed alternatives are then scored
against each weighted criterion. Consequently, the scores and weights are summed up
to obtain an ‘overall’ value for each alternative. This technique produces a ranking of
proposed alternatives using a set of criteria that reflects their environmental feasibility.
MCA acknowledges that society is composed of diverse publics with different values
and, thus, allows reflecting the fact that some issues may be more important than
others through the weighting system (Therivel, 2004). It allows transparent comparison
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of alternatives and can be used with quantifiable and unquantifiable data, but it has a
risk of manipulation as it can lead to very different results depending on who
establishes the weighting and scoring systems.

1.7.4. Mapping
Mapping is widely used in environmental assessment (João and Fonseca, 1996;
Vanderhaegen and Muro, 2005). Hard copy maps are extensively used for visualising
the location and extent of environmental resources. Similarly, mapping techniques are
commonly used for analysing the environmental baseline and assessing the impacts of
considered alternatives (João and Fonseca, 1996; Therivel, 2004; Vanderhaegen and
Muro, 2005). GIS facilitates the preparation of maps and, thereby, present a support
tool for spatial SEA techniques used to illustrate and analyse data (Therivel, 2004),
particularly in land use planning (Fischer, 2007).

The presentation of spatial baseline data in map or graphic form, using GIS, is
considered to facilitate better communication than written descriptions, enhancing the
understanding of the distribution, patterns and linkages between environmental issues
within the area (DEHLG, 2004c; ODPM, 2005; Vanderhaegen and Muro, 2005). GISbased mapping techniques can take several approaches to analyse the information from
different perspectives, providing more or less detail to the assessment (Section 2.3).
The most commonly known mapping approaches include overlay and weightedoverlay operations (see also Section 2.3.2). Overlay mapping techniques can be used
to map and spatially assess sensitive environmental areas (e.g. protected landscapes or
groundwater protection areas) by superimposing layers and using transparency
operations (Therivel, 2004). Weighted-overlay mapping techniques combine MCA
and GIS, incorporating relative weights to each of the environmental considerations
and using overlay operations (Chrisman, 1999; van Straaten, 1999; Antunes et al.,
2001). They allow the aggregation of co-occurring environmental factors and their
weights. The weighted-overlay results help identify areas of high vulnerability
(Antunes et al., 2001; Therivel, 2004), encompassing several co-occurring
environmental sensitivities. However, initial approaches to weighted-overlay methods
(e.g. Chrisman, 1999) commonly normalise the total vulnerability of a given area when
dividing the total value by the number of issues co-occurring at that given location.
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This approach neglects the cumulative nature of impacts, which directly relates to the
number of environmental sensitivities that overlap at one location (Antunes et al.,
2001). Vulnerability Analysis represents a variation to weighted-overlay mapping. It
entails the identification of potential impacts (e.g. land use change) and environmental
constraints (e.g. protected habitats), and generates environmental vulnerability maps
using weighted-overlay techniques. Consequently, the potential impacts associated
with different development scenarios are overlaid and evaluated in terms of how they
affect the vulnerability of the receiving environment (Therivel, 2004).

The use of mapping techniques within the environmental and planning arenas is well
established, particularly at EIA level (Sections 2.2 and 2.3). Vanderhaegen and Muro
(2005) note that mapping techniques provide spatially-specific quantitative results.
However, the importance of accurate environmental baseline data on a comparable
spatial level as an input for map-based assessments is stressed (van Straaten, 1999;
Antunes et al., 2001; Therivel, 2004). Therivel (2004) observes that although spatial
analysis yield quantitative expressions of impacts, they can only be applied to impacts
that can be mapped. Moreover, the concept of ‘vulnerability’ involves value
judgements (i.e. weights) that are concealed in the assessment.

1.7.5. Modelling
Modelling techniques aim at predicting likely future environmental conditions. Most
models used in SEA have evolved from EIA, are computerised and typically deal with
quantifiable impacts (Therivel, 2004). GIS can be used as a modelling tool or
combined with an external modelling system to explore complex environmental issues,
such as soil erosion or air pollution dispersion (see also Section 2.3.3), and analyse
future scenarios (João and Fonseca, 1996). However, no single model can cover all the
range of spatial and temporal scales and processes involved in environmental
assessment (Fedra, 2004) or indeed PP-making. Moreover, Therivel (2004) considers
that modelling approaches are limited to impacts that can be modelled, often based on
untested assumptions, and that they are generally technocratic and non-transparent. It
can be argued that the complexity inherent to modelling techniques and their limited
scope for a systematic application, limits their applicability in SEA; although they can
be usefully adapted to simulate future land use scenarios and environmental changes.
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1.7.6. Public Participation Techniques in SEA
In addition to environmental assessment techniques, the SEA requirement for public
consultation establishes the need to incorporate methods for public involvement. Such
methods have been widely documented and explored in international literature and
include workshops, focus groups, public hearings, exhibitions, interviews, websites,
on-line surveys and GIS (Therivel et al., 1992; Canter, 1996; Kingston et al., 2000;
Connor, 2001; Haklay, 2002; Kangas and Store, 2003; Risse et al., 2003; Scott and
Marsden, 2003; CEC, 2004a; Wood, 2005; Balla and Daniels, 2007).

Interpersonal Participatory Approaches
The strengths and weaknesses of traditional public participation methods, based on
interpersonal participatory techniques, have been widely documented (Bishop, 1998;
Abelson et al., 2001; Connor, 2001; Creighton, 2005). Participatory methods can take
either the individual approach (i.e. one-to-one consultation) or the group approach (i.e.
debate among a group of individuals or representatives). Individual participative
methods (e.g. interviews and surveys) typically gather information relevant to the
participants’ perceptions and values. Group participation (e.g. public meetings and
workshops) involves participants in the discussion of relevant aspects, with outcomes
generally representing common agreements. The most prevalent techniques include the
following (listed in increasing level of involvement/empowerment):

x Surveys entail soliciting information from a representative sample of society.
Surveys can reach large numbers of people but are limited to a set number of
questions, and their effectiveness relies on high response rates.

x Notification is based on the distribution of documents for review and solicitation of
comments. It can be transparent and representative, but interaction between the
public and the authorities is limited and provides no real possibility for dialogue or
negotiation. Notification is commonly applied in the Irish planning system.

x Open houses are based on displays made available at a set location to inform the
public; sometimes complemented with small discussion groups. They provide open
consultation and participation environments but may be resource intensive.

x Focus groups aim at debating a particular subject, based on predetermined
questions, with selected individuals broadly representing a segment of society.
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They promote open discussion, but fail to ensure representativeness and may lead
to biased opinions. Focus groups are commonly used during scoping in Ireland.

x Public hearings and public meetings entail presentations made by experts and
interested citizens. They have the potential to inform the public, improve decisionmaking and minimise conflict but may not be representative.

x Community planning draws upon a range of participation techniques (e.g.
notification, public meetings) and focuses on building consensus about a vision or
plan. It promotes collaboration, and has the potential to foster partnership, enhance
community empowerment and contribute to capacity building. However, it may set
expectations that public bodies are unable to meet.

IT-based Participatory Methods
The increasing use of Information Technologies (IT) and GIS brings significant
innovative changes to traditional participative methods. IT is advocated as a key tool to
facilitate and widen participation (Doyle et al., 1998; Carver, 2001; Kavanaugh et al.,
2005) – assuming Internet access and computer knowledge exist (Kingston, 1998;
Kingston et al., 2000; Kangas and Store, 2003). Issues such as the division between the
computer-skilled (e-literate) and citizens with no computer knowledge (non-e-literate)
– also known as the ‘digital divide’ (Oden and Lentz, 2001), and the relative levels of
social inclusiveness affect the scope of IT-based participation (Kingston, 1998;
Furlong, 2005; Loveridge and Street, 2005; Scott and Oelofse, 2005). Nonetheless, the
rapid development of IT in decision-making has begun to consider GIS to enhance
information delivery. In using GIS, it may be considered that visual and spatial
representation can enhance understanding (Cinderby, 1999) and, thus, can be used to
support and supplement existing IT-based participatory channels (Section 2.3.4).

It is considered that with sufficient time and resources, although more time consuming
and costly than Internet-based consultations, interpersonal participatory approaches
generally facilitate greater participation and higher credibility, and are more legitimate
for the public (Therivel et al., 1992; Risse et al., 2003; Schijf, 2005). Nevertheless, the
potential of IT- and GIS-based participatory approaches for supporting conventional
consultation methods is internationally acknowledged (González et al., 2008a).
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1.8. Summary – Setting the SEA Context
SEA is a rapidly evolving practice in Europe and a significant number of
methodologies (under various legislative forms and planning procedures) have been
developed since the introduction of the Directive. The majority of these methodologies
have an EIA-based procedural framework. In current SEA practice, emphasis is put on
the provision, consideration and integration of environmental information throughout
the various stages of the PP-making process. A number of issues (e.g. institutional
frameworks, constrained time and resources or restricted quality of environmental
data) act as barriers and limit the effectiveness of SEA processes and the quality of its
outcomes. These aspects need to be addressed to ensure the timely provision of
environmental information and to provide an opportunity to better inform decisionmaking and improve the PP. This could advance SEA implementation and practice.

Notwithstanding the existing limitations, early experience suggests that SEA is more
widely applied and, thus, beneficial to spatial planning. The various SEA stages (e.g.
scoping, definition and assessment of alternatives, monitoring, public participation,
etc.) run on a par with the plan-making procedures. The adequate provision of
environmental evidence in each plan-making stage requires the application of efficient
techniques. A number of SEA techniques are commonly found in current SEA practice
(e.g. expert judgement, matrices, MCA and mapping). Although the benefits of using
spatial data and mapping in EIA have been acknowledged, current SEA techniques
mainly rely on matrix-based approaches. These approaches fail to address the spatiotemporal implications of environmental issues, which are significantly more evident in
the context of land use planning. MCA techniques – which allow for the integration of
expert and public values into the assessment – are also rarely used. In the context of
this research, it is assumed that combining expert judgements with public opinion
through MCA mapping techniques (i.e. weighted-overlay) can have the potential to
extract the advantages of the most commonly used techniques and provide a
comprehensive assessment approach. The combination of MCA with spatial analysis
can help address scientific and social priorities in a spatial manner. This, in turn, has
the potential to assist the various SEA stages (including public participation). It can
also help in addressing some of the current limitations by providing more
comprehensive baseline information and by enhancing the transparency and accuracy
of the assessment.
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CHAPTER 2. The Use of GIS in Environmental Assessment and Planning

2.1. GIS Definition and Components
Several definitions for the term GIS exist, each of which has been developed to suit a
different perspective or discipline. Some focus on the map connection, some stress the
database or the software tool-kit, and others emphasise their application and support to
decision-making (Maguire, 1991). Overall, GIS can be defined as: ‘A system of
hardware, software, data, people, organisations and institutional arrangements for
collecting, storing, analysing and disseminating information about the areas of the
earth’ (Dueker and Kjerne, 1989, p. 95). Chan and Williamson (1995) itemised the
scope of these main GIS elements (Table 2.1), which is still valid in current practice.
Elements of GIS

Scope of the Element

Data

All accessible data, both geographical and attribute, required to
meet the geographic information needs, identified or latent.

Information
Technology

All computer hardware, software (including applications) and the
associated communication technology required to process data.

Standards

All agreed practices required to facilitate the sharing of the other
GIS components/elements.

Expertise

All knowledge, skills, procedures, and systems, technical or
otherwise, acquired by people for operating GIS.

Organisational
Setting

All the operating environments (technical, political or financial)
created by the interaction among expertise and stakeholders, in
which the GIS is to function.

Table 2.1. Main GIS elements (adapted from: Chan and Williamson, 1995).

Additional definitions can be found in literature, most of which address the
geographical foundation and the operational capacity of the technology. GIS is
commonly considered to be a tool (Chrisman, 1999) used to measure the spatial
aspects of geographic phenomena (João, 1998). Wade and Sommer (2006) note that
GIS provides a framework for gathering and organising spatial data and related
information so that it can be displayed and analysed. Spatial data can be defined as any
data with a direct or indirect reference to a specific location or geographic area (CEC,
2007a). GIS is also defined as the technology that facilitates the application of general
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principles (e.g. procedures, algorithms) to local contexts (e.g. spatial databases) for
simulating scenarios and assessing alternatives (Goodchild et al., 1996). This
definition distinguishes data that go into the system (i.e. input data) and information
that results from the system (i.e. output data). Input data commonly constitute basic
sources of information from field surveys – their location recorded using Global
Positioning Systems (GPS). Data relationships can be constructed to fit the purpose of
the assessment and, thereby, obtain new output datasets that may provide further
insight into the problem being analysed. GIS outputs have the potential to enhance
analysis in decision-making processes (Chan and Williamson, 1997).

Considering the above definitions and system components, GIS is defined – for the
purpose of this research – as an array of technological tools for the management,
analysis and display of spatial data which, when operated skilfully within appropriate
organisational contexts, can provide evidence-based information to support better
decision-making.

2.1.1. Geographic Information Framework
Geographic information (i.e. spatial data) is commonly broken into the components of
space, time and attributes (Chrisman, 1999).

x Space implies the location of the datum, as well as its length, width and height, and
associated topology (i.e. distance and direction from other objects/elements). In the
majority of GIS applications, spatial features are bi-dimensional – with length and
width values only – and entail a topological relation (e.g. the proximity to roads).

x Maps always have an implicit or explicit temporal reference. The time component
of a map is hidden in most cases, rendering the map valid for a specific moment in
time. The assessment of the relationship between space and time allows the
observation of a particular feature over time, particularly useful during monitoring.

x The attributes of spatial features are generally integrated in tabular form and
include observations of a physical or aesthetic nature. Attributes can indicate a
wide array of qualitative or quantitative properties (e.g. scenic significance, as
contested with concentration of contaminants). Due to the broader aspects
addressed in SEA, attributes are likely to include more qualitative values.
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Each of these components is measured with respect to a particular reference system. A
reference system implies a set of rules for measurement and a relationship between
objects. Chrisman (1999) describes the three reference systems to be established in
GIS – which are directly linked to the spatial data components above:

x Spatial reference systems: comprise point of origin, orientation of reference axes,
geometric assumption (i.e. grid) and units of measure (e.g. metres). In cartography
and GIS, most maps are constructed in a two-dimensional cylinder or conical mode
for simplification of assessment. This is achieved using a ‘projection’: a geometric
transformation that converts latitude-longitude coordinates into planar coordinates.
There are many possible projections but generally Universal Transverse Mercator
(UTM) is used in environmental mapping. A common spatial reference system or
projection is critical in a GIS project to ensure correspondence between layers. The
Ordnance Survey Ireland (OSI) has recently completed the transition from the Irish
National Grid (ING) to the Irish Transverse Mercator (ITM). However, some
national datasets are pending conversion (OSI, 2006) and, therefore, some layer
incompatibilities still exist.

x Temporal reference systems: consist of linear or cyclical periods with a given time
measure. A simple temporal reference system will have an origin (i.e. a zero time)
and a unit of measure (e.g. days) synchronised to Greenwich Mean Time (GMT).

x Attribute reference systems: where the qualitative characteristics can be described
or the fundamental physical properties can be numerically expressed based on the
metric system. In spatial data processing, the attribute values are commonly
represented, analysed and compared by creating thematic maps. Thematic maps are
maps that display attributes according to a topic, theme, or subject of discourse
(Wood, 2000). For instance, population maps may use the population counts for
each area to create a shaded thematic map where each shade corresponds to a
population density range (see also Section 2.3.1).

2.1.2. GIS Inputs and Outputs
The starting point in GIS involves data: raw field observations/measurements linked to
a location – also known as spatial data, geospatial data or geographic information.
These raw data can acquire added value and provide new insights when placed in a
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framework of reference systems (Section 2.1.1), and analysed in terms of their spatial
relationship with other elements (e.g. water quality values gain significance when the
measurement points are put in context with the location of existing pollution sources).
Before any spatial analysis takes place, field data must be transferred to GIS in the
form of a data model. Development of GIS followed two different approaches: one
inspired by cartography and remote sensing, and the other by extension of databases
(Ferrand, 2000). These approaches lead to the current digital data models (Figure 2.1):

x Vector models allow representation of spatial dimensions through points, lines and
polygons (or areas). These primordial elements have a layered dependency: a
polygon is defined by boundary lines and lines are described by segments
connecting a series of points, which are represented by coordinates (Wade and
Sommer, 2006). Therefore, a spatial object is represented in vector form by
coordinates or by joining a string of coordinates. Vector objects have associated
attributes and topology, which facilitate information processing (Chrisman, 1999).

x Raster models differ from vector models in that the geometric representation of
spatial units is based upon a regular tessellation of a surface into pixels or grid
cells. In a raster model space is divided into rectangular building blocks (cells)
each of which is filled with measured attribute values and the topological
relationships are automatically fixed (Ferrand, 2000). The smaller the size of the
cell the higher resolution and the more it approximates to the flexibility of vector
systems by allowing more accurate assessments (Wade and Sommer, 2006).
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Figure 2.1. Raster [left] and vector [right] data models.
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Raster and vector models can be equally used for spatial assessment within both
planning and SEA. Although, broadly speaking, vector systems have higher flexibility,
the choice depends on the applications and purpose of the study or measurement. All
information represented in GIS through a vector or raster model has an associated
database for storing attribute values. The elements/features on a map can be structured
in layers, grouping those elements that share a common data model, a common
attribute theme and common display properties (e.g. land use areas share the common
biophysical characteristics and are displayed as polygons). A GIS project can combine
as many layers as may be required (e.g. trees as points, roads as lines and parks as
polygons), to represent different strata of a geographic reality. The quality and validity
of these layers (i.e. inputs) will largely affect the reliability of the assessment outputs
(Section 3.3.4). GIS inputs and outputs are typically represented using a series of
information sets:

x Maps – graphic and spatial representation of data that can be used as a basis for
field work or to present both field data and results of the analysis of field data.

x Spatial datasets – a collection of spatially related features which may encompass
attributes, reference systems, topologies and behavioural relationships within or
with other datasets. These can be graphically illustrated in maps.

x Work flow models – entailing an array of geographic processing (i.e.
geoprocessing) procedures for spatial analysis and modelling, as well as for
automating and repeating numerous tasks.

x Metadata – ‘data-about-data’ (Section 3.3.3) entailing the description of the
elements in the system (e.g. source of data, collection method and date, etc.).

2.2. The Potential of GIS for Environmental Assessment and Planning
Decision-makers at all levels are commonly required to assimilate relevant information
in the form of large reports prior to any decision. In the planning context, this
information load has been increased as a result of the requirement to consider
environmental aspects under the SEA Directive (Section 1.3). Conveying information
quickly and efficiently is a significant challenge (Buchanan and Kock, 2000). GIS with their ability to organise, analyse and display spatial information - provide a
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plausible alternative for relieving the information burden (Morain, 1999). They have
the potential to provide significant advantages to current reporting methods, which
may include: fast and systematic analysis; increased speed of information generation;
enhanced functionality by combining multiple spatial datasets to provide new insights;
and graphic representation of results (Bernhardsen, 1992; Vanderhaegen and Muro,
2005). The potential of GIS is augmented when considering that up to 85% of a
government’s information used in support of policy development is of a geographic
nature (Chan and Easa, 2000; Wicks, 2006). The highly spatial and temporal
dimensions of planning and environmental issues place specific requirements on data
processing and analysis tools. Such requirements for decision support are clearly
within the capability of GIS, which enable and improve the analysis and visualisation
of data (Vanderhaegen and Muro, 2005) and increase the objectivity of evaluation
(Antunes et al., 2001). Therefore, GIS have the potential to facilitate more transparent
decision-making for spatial planning as decisions can be demonstrably based on
spatially-specific and objective evidence (Skehan and González, 2006).

The use of digital raster and vector datasets (Section 2.1.2) started to rise worldwide in
the 1980s. GIS was formally introduced in Ireland in the 1990s when the Local
Government Computer Services Board (LGCSB) requested local authorities to take up
GIS for database management. GIS use has significantly increased since and most
local authorities now have a dedicated GIS team, often linked to the planning section.
The legal requirements established by the European Water Framework and Noise
Directives for mapping water risk and noise level assessment outputs (Section 3.2) are
also indicative of the upward trend in the use of spatial information. This increasing
use of geographic information in planning and environmental assessment related
decision-making, proves that conventional spatial analysis is enhanced with GIS
(Fotheringham, 2000). GIS has been used in impact evaluation of linear projects (e.g.
roads, power lines), site assessment and selection processes (e.g. landfills, coast and
flood protection works), as well as in a wide variety of land use planning and
environmental risk assessment projects worldwide (e.g. Jurgens, 1993; Mason et al.,
1997; Bartels and van Beurden, 1998; Besio et al., 1998; Senes and Toccolini, 1998;
Antunes et al., 2001; Zerger, 2002; Bonachea et al., 2005; Fedeski and Gwilliam,
2007; Geneletti, 2008). It has been suggested that GIS can be even more useful in
strategic planning than in EIA (João, 1998), facilitating the visualisation of wider
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geographic areas and the assessment of a greater number of environmental
considerations. However, the exploration of GIS use at SEA level remains limited.

The main benefits of GIS when applied to environmental and planning processes can
be described as follows:

x The ability to efficiently store, organise and easily update spatial datasets, and
allow for the comparison and/or integration of data from different studies (João and
Fonseca, 1996; João, 1998; Nguyen, 1999; Gavin and Gyamfi-Aidoo, 2001;
Vanderhaegen and Muro, 2005).

x The ability to perform spatial analysis and modelling contributing to better, more
accurate and quantifiable impact prediction and assessment, as well as to evaluate
spatial and temporal variability of impacts, and to predict cumulative effects (João,
1998; Nguyen, 1999; Antunes et al., 2001; Harrison and Haklay, 2002;
Vanderhaegen and Muro, 2005).

x The ability to provide enhanced spatial graphics for visually conveying information
to the public (João and Fonseca, 1996; João, 1998; Kingston, 1998; Gavin and
Gyamfi-Aidoo, 2001; Harrison and Haklay, 2002; Carver, 2003; Vanderhaegen
and Muro, 2005).

These benefits are dependant on the effective application of GIS, which is influenced
by the technical and non-technical aspects below:

x Support for incorporation and use of GIS technology;
x GIS skills of personnel operating the system;
x Length of time provided and length of time required to undertake GIS operations;
x Data sharing, availability and access;
x Spatial accuracy, currency and completeness of data;
x Validity of operations performed in GIS;
x Comprehensiveness of the GIS outputs (i.e. amount of information);
x Reliability of GIS outputs (i.e. quality); and
x Acceptance and integration of GIS outputs into decision-making.
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2.3. GIS Applications and Techniques
Notwithstanding their potential and widespread use in environmental assessment and
planning (Section 2.2), the full integration of GIS has not been achieved. João and
Fonseca (1996) note that the full potential of GIS is not being used in environmental
assessments; their use is largely restricted to recording baseline information and map
production. This is supported by Vanderhaegen and Muro (2005), who indicate that
only half of EIA/SEA practitioners use GIS for performing complex analysis of
impacts or scenario analysis. It can be argued that the application of GIS in
environmental assessment processes is equally limited in Ireland. Such constrained
applications possibly relate to limited operational resources for GIS use, as well as
limited GIS expertise. The increasing complexity of GIS tools and techniques may also
represent a burden. However, this facilitates fitness-for-purpose as it allows for
combining specific datasets through specific tools and techniques (Longley, 2008). In
any case, a wide range of environmental management and planning decisions can be
based on methodologies that incorporate the spatial analysis tools provided by
conventional GIS technologies. Methodological GIS tools and techniques used in
environmental assessment and planning can be grouped according to their purpose:
digital mapping, analysis/assessment, modelling and public participation.

2.3.1. Digital Mapping
GIS have been widely applied in resource mapping as the interface for storing and
representing field surveys and inventories. Gathering data on-site (by means of GPS),
transferring the information to a computer interface, and plotting the results on a
digital map allow for the creation and exploration of spatial datasets. Spatial datasets
have attribute information associated with each graphic feature (Section 2.1.1).
Therefore, digital maps can illustrate the distribution of an array of features within the
same layer with a unique symbol or portray them according to attribute values, thereby
creating a thematic map (Figure 2.2). Such digital maps (composed of one or multiple
raster and/or vector datasets) provide the basis for the spatial assessment of
environmental and planning issues. They provide spatial and thematic illustrations of
environmental considerations, facilitating the description of the baseline environment
and the preparation of environmental reports, inherent to EIA and SEA processes.
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Figure 2.2. Aquifer map of Ireland: unique symbol map [left] and thematic map
[right] – i.e. colour-coded according to the aquifer category (data source: GSI; maps
prepared by the author).

2.3.2. Spatial Analysis
Digital spatial analyses present another major aspect of the application of GIS. Such
applications typically deal with site selection or site suitability assessment of both
point and linear projects (Webster, 1993; Schmidt and Schafer, 1998; Waters, 1999;
Yeh, 1999; Geoffrey et al., 2000; Kalogirou, 2002). Spatial analysis for urban and
rural planning and development control is one of the main applications of GIS in
Ireland. In the context of SEA, GIS provide the means to integrate and spatially assess
multiple environmental and planning considerations in a single interface.

Overlay and weighted-overlay operations (Section 1.7.4) play a significant role in
these assessments, allowing MCA of potential commonalities, overlaps and
interactions between layers. Weighted-overlay, also known as multi-criteria spatial
analysis, has been widely applied for evaluating development and land use suitability
in environmental terms (e.g. van Straaten, 1999; Ahamed et al., 2000; Antunes et al.,
2001; Baban and Parry, 2001; Dai et al., 2001; Rylatt et al., 2001; Kalogirou, 2002;
Kitsiou et al., 2002; Ceballos and López, 2003; Store and Jokimaki, 2003; Arampatzis
et al., 2004; Hernández et al., 2004; Babcock et al., 2005; Tian et al., 2005; Basta et
al., 2007; Chen et al., 2008; Geneletti, 2008). Different approaches to spatial
assessment can be found in the international literature, adapted to suit the purpose of
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each study. As described in Section 1.7.4, van Straaten (1999) applied weightedoverlay operations to assess the environmental vulnerability of different areas to
impact. Based on the same concept, Antunes et al. (2001) presented a methodology to
compute the level of the spatial significance of impacts associated to a particular
development and, thus, improve EIA processes. Environmental components and their
impact indicators were integrated into a GIS system to calculate, on a grid-based
assessment, the potential impact of a proposed transport corridor. Tian et al. (2005)
applied GIS to assess the driving forces behind land use changes in China by looking
at the spatio-temporal land use dynamics interpreted from satellite imagery. Fedeski
and Gwilliam (2007) calculated urban sustainability based on the vulnerability of the
different lands to hydrological and geological hazards. Chen et al. (2008) incorporated
multi-objective assessment (which allows incorporating multiple stakeholder
perceptions) into GIS for nuclear transport route selection. Geneletti (2008) combined
MCA and GIS to identify strategic and environmentally suitable areas for skiing in
Italy. All these applications are based on the ability of GIS to combine multiple
datasets in a spatially-specific manner, as well as on the capacity to integrate relative
values of significance into each of the datasets. Although limited documented
empirical knowledge exists, it is considered that such applications have the potential to
facilitate the assessment of cumulative impacts in SEA. This can be achieved by
generating composite environmental vulnerability maps that illustrate the degree of
overlap of co-occurring environmental issues.

2.3.3. Environmental Modelling
A model is a simplified representation of an object for the purpose of description,
explanation, forecasting and planning (Wegener, 2000). Modelling attempts to
replicate a real-world situation and, thereby, allow experimentation with the replica in
order to gain insight into the expected behaviour of the real system. Modelling of
hydrological processes is one of the most common GIS applications. Hydrological
GIS-models tackling water quality, groundwater vulnerability, flood risk analysis, runoff, fisheries management and waste load for catchments areas have been applied in
various cases (e.g. Bobba et al., 2000; Nauta et al., 2003; Sinnakaudan et al., 2003;
Wang et al., 2004; Dochartaigh et al., 2005). Similarly, GIS approaches have been
applied to land use modelling (e.g. Aspinall and Pearson, 2000; Geoffrey et al., 2000;
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Bryan, 2003), ecological modelling (e.g. Store and Jokimaki, 2003), air pollution
modelling (e.g. Schmidt and Schafer, 1998), risk assessment (e.g. Zerger, 2002), and
economic modelling (e.g. Munier et al., 2004) among others. Some of these GIS
modelling approaches could be, in principle, transferred to SEA and combined with
MCA for analysis of alternatives. However, the broad application of models in SEA is
considered limited as they cannot be systematically applied to the wide range of issues
considered (Fedra, 2004), and commonly incorporate multiple and complex
assumptions that may affect the public understanding of outcomes (Therivel, 2004).

2.3.4. Public Participation GIS
There has been an increasing interest in public GIS use in recent years (e.g. Elwood
and Leitner, 1998; Kingston, 1998; Kingston et al., 2000; Al-Kodmany, 2002;
Goodchild, 2006) and public participation GIS (PPGIS) has developed as a research
field that focuses on the development of user-friendly GIS interfaces (Haklay and
Tobón, 2003). Such PPGIS tools have been developed with the aim to use GIS within
more inclusive participatory decision-making processes (Elwood, 2006). A number of
PPGIS applications have been developed to enhance participatory planning and
collaborative decision-making. However, there is still a significant gap between
experimental and practical applications of participatory GIS and very few real-life case
studies have been published (e.g. Jordan and Shrestha, 2000; Kingston et al., 2000;
Weiner and Harris, 2003). Most of the examples of GIS use described in literature are
still experimental and tend to verify available technical possibilities but do not
necessarily take consideration of social participation contexts and power structures
(Hanzl, 2007). A number of issues (such as politics of authorities and data transfer
restrictions) commonly constrain real-life applications (Abelson et al., 2001).
Nonetheless, Haklay et al. (1998) observe that participative GIS have the potential to:

x Provide alternative means to involve and engage the public;
x Effectively communicate in a clear way potential problems and analysis results;
x Discover previously overlooked aspects/issues;
x Understand the opportunities and effects of alternatives/scenarios; and
x Modify the perception of a problem.
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Participatory GIS has been mainly used for EIA-related processes as a support tool for
communicating with the public. This approach typically takes two forms: the use of
hard-copy maps to illustrate spatial issues and, consecutively, to sketch on additional
public information; and the provision of digital maps over the Internet to convey
information and, sometimes, to allow submission of public comments. These
techniques could be, in principle, easily extended to SEA.

The apparent digital divide (Jordan, 1998; Oden and Lentz, 2001; Furlong, 2005) is
being dealt with recent developments in GIS, which are leading to more user-friendly
software and its distribution through the Internet. Usability barriers are being improved
and a number of research case studies indicate that GIS can be successfully used as a
tool in participatory processes to facilitate spatial comprehension, stimulate debate and
encourage submission of personal perceptions. Jordan and Shrestha (2000) applied a
participatory GIS method for community forestry in Nepal that combined scientific
information with public opinion to provide a better understanding of forest
management priorities. Similarly, GIS with a participatory-base was used for a land
suitability assessment in Mexico (Bojórquez-Tapia et al., 2001). The information
generated by stakeholders during participatory workshops was integrated in a GISbased MCA to allocate land uses in a pattern that helped minimise conflicts and
maximise consensus. Al-Kodmany (2002) combined GIS with more traditional forms
of graphic representation. Maps were complemented with artist sketches that illustrated
the public’s ideas, allowing for instance visual comparison between the proposed
development and the public’s feedback. Internet-based GIS applications have been
developed in Europe (e.g. Kingston et al., 2000; Tang and Waters, 2005; Wood, 2005)
to assist involving citizens directly in planning processes and help to empower
community groups when responding to local geographic issues.

The international expert opinion agrees that IT and GIS can support existing
participatory approaches and enhance the understanding of potential issues (González
et al., 2008a). The use of IT and, particularly, GIS in public participation has barely
been explored in Ireland. Despite governmental initiatives to promote an increasing
reliance on IT for information delivery (e.g. e-tax) and decision-making (e.g. e-voting,
online submission of planning appeals), the potential role of participative GIS has not
been investigated in the Irish planning system.
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2.4. Summary – Setting the GIS Context
The increasing use of GIS in planning related decision-making and their recognised
applicability in environmental assessment studies, suggest an opportunity for their
uptake in SEA. The potential usability of GIS in strategic planning is also exemplified
by the estimation that up to 85% of the information used in support of policy
development is of a geographic nature and, therefore, can be managed and analysed
using GIS. A number of benefits derived from the application of GIS have been
documented in international literature which relate to their ability to: (1) efficiently
store, organise and update spatial data relevant for environmental assessment; (2)
allow the integration and/or comparison of datasets; (3) perform spatial analysis and
modelling contributing to more accurate and quantifiable impact prediction and
assessment; and (4) provide good visual display capabilities for conveying geographic
information to the general public. These benefits are achieved through the systematic
and efficient application of common GIS techniques (e.g. digital mapping and spatial
analysis). It is considered that the systematic application of such GIS techniques
throughout SEA has the potential to transfer some of the recognised benefits to
strategic planning.

Notwithstanding their apparent capability to support spatial decisions at a strategic
level, the practical application of GIS in SEA remains constrained and unexplored.
Existing barriers and limitations, such as spatial data inconsistencies and restricted
technical knowledge respectively, may impede the full and effective application of
GIS. In the context of this research, it is considered that examining and acknowledging
current deficiencies in both spatial datasets and GIS practice can help addressing some
of the issues at a procedural level and determine their impact on GIS efficiency. This,
in turn, can assist determining the core inconsistencies and help to devise measures to
overcome them.
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CHAPTER 3. The Potential of GIS in SEA and Further Research Needs

3.1. GIS in SEA
The SEA Directive does not formally require the use or generation of spatial datasets
during the SEA process. Notwithstanding this, it is considered that the use of
geographic information can provide a number of benefits to SEA when compared to
traditional methods. As previously noted, conventional assessment methods (e.g.
matrices – Table 3.1) lack the spatio-temporal dimension common to environmental
and planning issues (Vanderhaegen and Muro, 2005; Skehan and González, 2006).
Techniques that avail of GIS overcome these restrictions by identifying and defining
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Table 3.1. Sample of matrix-based assessment (where ¥=Significant beneficial impact;
?=Uncertain impact; X=Significant adverse impact; 0=No relationship, or significant
impact) and the potential of GIS for facilitating a more accurate and spatially-specific
assessment of potential impacts (where F=Full; P=Partial).
Note that in the context of a waste management plan or a flood remediation scheme, the potential
impact on biodiversity areas or cultural heritage sites could be mapped, while the overall effect on
environmental quality (e.g. air quality, public health, etc.) may not always be mappable.

A wide number of environmental management and planning decisions are based on
methodologies that utilise the spatial analysis tools provided by conventional GIS
technologies (Section 2.3). Taking into account the inherent spatial context of land use
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plans and the wider spatial and temporal scope of SEA, the capabilities of GIS can
confer significant advantages in the prediction and evaluation of spatially distributed
and cumulative impacts. The various sequential stages of SEA (Section 1.6 and Figure
1.2) can potentially benefit from geographic information. GIS can bring spatial data
together, assist with analytical tools and act as an integrative framework for the entire
process (Antunes et al., 2001) that has the potential to lead to more robust and
improved SEA processes, presuming input data is of sufficient quality and GIS
techniques are effectively applied.

The GIS techniques applied for each SEA stage are likely to vary due to their different
requirements. Contemporary GIS tools can be applied and fitted to the purpose of each
SEA stage. However, not all SEA aspects are spatial and not all SEA stages can be
addressed through applying geographic information. Certain SEA aspects (e.g. full
environmental integration into the final decision) go beyond the application of a
methodology. Similarly, certain SEA stages (e.g. definition of SEOs or mitigation
measures) may entail the incorporation of non-spatial considerations (e.g. broad
policies included in higher PPs). Certain strategic policies and actions may be too
broad to map or to link them to a specific location (e.g. improving the quality of life of
inhabitants). Therefore, the ability of GIS to support the various SEA stages and the
GIS techniques applied largely depend on the requirements of each relevant stage and
on its reliance on spatial information.

Figure 3.1 illustrates potential GIS applications for each SEA stage, based on
contemporary GIS techniques for environmental assessment and taking into account
the spatial components of each of the SEA stages. The formulation of SEOs,
mitigation and monitoring measures may need to consider other PPs and may require
expert local knowledge on environmental issues and legislation. These aspects may not
always be easily integrated into GIS. Nevertheless, these particular SEA stages can be
assisted by the GIS outputs from the previous SEA stages. The geographic
representation of environmental and planning considerations allows their integration in
a single interface and facilitates the visual identification of co-occurrences and
juxtapositions. This, in turn, improves the understanding of potential environmental
issues and, thereby, informs the formulation of both environmental protection
objectives and impact mitigation measures.
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Screening (Mapping)

Plan / Programme (Non applicable – N/A)

Description of Baseline Environment (Mapping & Overlay)
Strategic Environmental Objectives (No GIS application)
Definition of Alternatives (Mapping)
Assessment of Alternatives (Overlay & Spatial Analysis)
Definition of Mitigation Measures (No specific application)
Definition of Monitoring Measures (No specific application)
Environmental Report (GIS outputs included)
Decision-Making (GIS outputs presented)

Public Consultation and Participation (Public Participation GIS)

Scoping (Mapping & Spatial Analysis)

Monitoring (Application of previous GIS techniques)
Figure 3.1. SEA stages and GIS application/s for each of the stages.
Note that the direct application of GIS to the PP is outside the scope of this research.

3.1.1. Screening
Screening, which is generally undertaken by applying established criteria and
thresholds (Sections 1.6.1 and 5.1.2), may not benefit directly from the capabilities of
GIS as they lack the ability of expert systems to automate this type of process.
Nevertheless, in case-by-case screening (i.e. where the likelihood for significant
environmental impacts determines the need for SEA), preliminary assessment of
potential environmental issues can benefit from the visualisation and analytical tools of
GIS (see also Section 3.1.2).

3.1.2. Scoping
In practice, screening and scoping stages often overlap (Sections 1.6.1 and 1.6.2).
These stages are often performed within a short time and with only limited resources
available (UNECE, 1991). Therefore, the development of an automated tool can
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facilitate these initial steps of SEA. As already noted, existing EIA and SEA screening
and scoping techniques, such as matrices and checklists, involve tasks that are fairly
well structured but lack spatial and temporal dimensions. GIS has the potential to
usefully augment traditional systems by automatically checking the relevance of
potential impacts by reference to spatially-specific and quantifiable data. Combining
the spatial functionality of GIS with a rule-based expert system could readily tackle
screening and scoping approaches (Thomas, 2002) by bringing together spatial data
and checklists (e.g. mapping the environmental implications of the study area and
checking whether the population density is below or above established thresholds). A
number of experimental projects have examined the potential of expert-GIS-systems
for EIA screening and scoping purposes (e.g. Fedra et al., 1991; Haklay et al., 1998;
Rodriguez-Bachiller, 2000; Thomas, 2002). These systems could be adapted to SEA
by adjusting the relevant thresholds and expanding spatial databases. Successfully
applying GIS, particularly in scoping, can result in the rapid and effective
identification of spatially-specific potential impacts that need further consideration
(Figure 3.2). This automation also provides standardisation of the scoping system
within particular geographic areas or jurisdictions, as well as improved visibility of the
scoping process for decision-makers and the public (Haklay et al., 1998).

Special Protection Areas (SPA)
Special Area of Conservation (SAC)
Natural Heritage Areas (NHA)
Study Area

Figure 3.2. Sample illustrating potential use of GIS in scoping. (data source: Wicklow
County Council – Wicklow Co.Co.; maps prepared by the author).
Note that those ecological designations (SPAs, SACs and NHAs) within or in the immediate proximity to
the study area need further consideration, while the NHAs to the west can, in principle, be neglected.
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3.1.3. Baseline Environment
The role of GIS in environmental assessments largely focuses upon the generation of
baseline maps (João and Fonseca, 1996; Vanderhaegen and Muro, 2005). Collation of
baseline data in spatial form can significantly contribute to the entire SEA process. The
relevant spatial data layers – such as physical factors (e.g. land cover, topography,
geology, etc.), fieldwork data (e.g. water quality sampling data) and statistical data
(e.g. population distribution) – are commonly gathered from various sources (Sections
3.2, 5.5 and 6.2) to form a spatial database that fits the scope of the PP and the purpose
of the SEA. These can be integrated in GIS to help provide a better visualisation of
cumulative environmental sensitivities and enhance understanding of the spatial
distribution of environmental aspects and the implications of the proposed PP for the
environmental sensitivities in the area. In the example illustrated in Figure 3.2, the
ecological designations can be described according to their geographic context and
relative location within the study area boundary. This provides a visual and more
accurate description of environmental considerations within the study area, which can
assist the zoning of lands during plan-making. However, data availability, accessibility
and quality issues need to be addressed. Any lack of relevant datasets will affect the
full consideration of relevant issues in the assessment. Similarly, constrained access to
certain datasets or issues in relation to data quality will affect both their timely
incorporation and the reliability and validity of GIS outputs (Sections 3.3.2 and 3.3.4).

3.1.4. Strategic Environmental Objectives
The formulation of SEOs often relies on existing higher-tier PPs (Section 1.6.4). In this
context, the ability of GIS to assist this SEA stage is limited. However, when SEO
formulation is based on a review of baseline information, the spatial data used and the
maps prepared during the previous SEA stages can significantly inform this process.
Visually assessing potential environmental problems can help identify and prioritise
the measures needed to ensure environmental protection.

3.1.5. Definition of Alternatives
The consideration, and assessment, of alternatives is an essential part of SEA. The
generation and illustration of planning scenarios (which in the spatial planning context
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largely relate to land use zonings and options for their location – Figure 3.3) can be
easily achieved using GIS. The ability of GIS to rapidly change and update
information is crucial for modelling and generating scenarios (Vanderhaegen and
Muro, 2005). Moreover, the capacity of GIS to illustrate proposed planning scenarios
against the baseline environmental data can facilitate their assessment and, thereby, the
identification of the most suitable option (Section 3.1.6).

Scenario 1

Scenario 2

Figure 3.3. Sample illustrating potential use of GIS in the definition of
alternatives/scenarios. (data source: Wicklow Co.Co.; maps prepared by the author).
Note that the figures illustrate different land use zoning scenarios (green=open space & amenity;
yellow=low density residential; orange=high density residential; red=urban centre; purple=industry).

3.1.6. Environmental Assessment of Alternatives
The higher decision-making level of SEA involves considerations of greater
geographical scope, greater complexity and higher degree of uncertainty, leading to
complex impact assessment processes (Glasson et al., 1999; von Seht, 1999). In this
context, GIS can significantly contribute to the assessment of alternatives by
addressing their spatial context and their cumulative environmental implications (João,
1998; Vanderhaegen and Muro, 2005). Moreover, GIS allow for efficient prediction,
quantification and comparison of impacts (Vanderhaegen and Muro, 2005).

GIS techniques such as overlay analysis, buffering, and interpolation are commonly
used to produce thematic layers allowing quick and easy visual comparison of a range
of potential cumulative impacts associated with different alternatives/scenarios and the
preferred option. In the example of Figure 3.4, one of the proposed land use scenarios
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(Figure 3.3) is overlaid with the ecological designations (Figure 3.2), illustrating that
this particular zoning does not directly affect the SACs and NHAs. Complex analysis
and forecasting of impacts (e.g. erosion, air pollution dispersion, etc.) can also be
performed by integrating modelling systems into GIS (João and Fonseca, 1996).
Although such integrations are not frequent in EIA or SEA practice (Vanderhaegen
and Muro, 2005), examples can be found within the scientific literature (Section 2.3.3).
The more commonly used GIS techniques (e.g. overlay) can be more easily integrated
into a SEA process. The visual representation of such an assessment of alternatives
provides more comprehensive results (e.g. better identification, more accurate
description, better quantification and improved evaluation of spatial and temporal
variability of impacts) for evidence-based decision-making (Pettit and Pullar, 1999).

Scenario 1 and
ecological
designations

Scenario 1

Figure 3.4. Sample illustrating potential use of GIS in the assessment of alternatives.
(data source: Wicklow Co.Co.; maps prepared by the author).
Note that the proposed land use zonings do not directly impact on the ecological designations.
Moreover, the general open space and amenity zonings around them minimises any potential negative
effects on these areas (impacts are prevented/mitigated by avoidance and by suitable land uses
respectively). Nevertheless the visual spatial analysis suggests that the proposed industrial zoning to the
north-east of the study area may have secondary effects on these designated areas.

3.1.7. Mitigation Measures
Mitigation measures are generally defined during the assessment of the preferred
alternative in an effort to eliminate, ameliorate or reduce the effects of proposed
actions (Section 1.6.7). As a result, mitigation measures are commonly related to the
land use conflicts and spatio-temporal correlations identified during the assessment.
Notwithstanding that no specific GIS techniques have been developed for this stage in
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the EIA arena, the enhanced evaluation of environmental impacts through GIS can
help to more adequately identify quantitative and spatially precise mitigation measures
(Vanderhaegen and Muro, 2005). Therefore, previous spatial analyses can potentially
support and improve the formulation of mitigation measures. In the example of Figure
3.4, baseline environmental maps assist in mitigating by avoidance (i.e. by not zoning
sensitive lands). Moreover, the illustration of potentially conflicting land uses (e.g.
industrial development) can assist in determining specific mitigation measures (e.g. no
development to occur within 30m from the shoreline and screening vegetation to be
planted at this distance), which can also be mapped (e.g. 30m buffer zone along the
coastline, illustrated as ‘no-go’ area).

3.1.8. Monitoring
The potential of GIS as a central repository for spatial data facilitates visual analysis of
monitoring data providing an extra dimension to cumulative impact assessment
(Haklay et al., 1998). Integration of GIS in earlier stages of the SEA process – within
baseline generation and impact prediction – can provide the foundation for impact
monitoring, particularly where data sources and methods used during impact analysis
stages are suitable for reuse during monitoring. In such circumstances, monitoring the
accuracy of impact predictions and the effectiveness of mitigation measures may only
require systematic updating of baseline datasets followed by re-implementation of preexisting analysis, prediction, and evaluation routines. It can be argued that the
adequacy of monitoring processes in Ireland is limited due to the lack of appropriate
arrangements and tools, such as GIS. In the context of SEA, ensuring adequate access
to data sources and their incorporation into GIS could facilitate use of data from
existing monitoring arrangements (Risse et al., 2003), such as the measurement of
environmental quality indicators undertaken by the EPA. This, in turn, would reduce
the amount of time and work involved in monitoring (von Seht, 1999) – by rapidly
updating the measured values in the GIS interface, and help to avoid duplication of
work amongst the different SEA levels (CEC, 2004a) – by re-using and recycling
relevant datasets. In the context of the examples used to illustrate the applicability of
GIS (Figures 3.2 to 3.4), updating any changes on the boundaries of designated areas
or on the quality of coastal waters, can help determine the effects of developing the
zoned lands. This can help establish any remedial actions and inform the PP review.
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3.1.9. Public Participation
GIS is already being used as a support tool for communicating with the public in both
environmental and spatial planning (Section 2.3.4). Spatial visualisation tools
embedded in GIS have the potential of improving involvement through communicating
information more effectively (Jordan and Shrestha, 2000; Bojórquez-Tapia et al.,
2001; Al-Kodmany, 2002; Wood, 2005). Notwithstanding the progress on PPGIS
research and practice, the successes and failures of participative GIS are still at the
forefront of the international debate (Elwood, 2006). Efforts to enhance GIS
accessibility and use remain hindered by unequal access to technology (Kingston,
1998), and spatial literacy and ‘digital divide’ issues (Oden and Lentz, 2001; Brooks et
al., 2005). Public understanding of maps and their IT skills may constrain participatory
GIS, particularly among elder citizens and indigenous/rural people. Moreover, the
issues around participative culture in the different institutional contexts and the relative
efforts made to effectively involve the public have major implications in any PPGIS
approach. These and other issues (Sections 1.5.5 and 3.3.1) need to be addressed for a
fully effective participatory GIS. In the context of SEA, the use of hard-copy or digital
maps and their inclusion in the environmental report can facilitate the non-technical
understanding of issues during public consultation. Moreover, the adoption of an
Internet-based PPGIS approach has the potential to provide remote access to the
environmental and planning data used during the SEA – anytime from any location
with Internet access. This would enhance the transparency of the process and promote
the gathering of public opinion in spatially-specific format.

3.2. Spatial Datasets for SEA: A European Perspective
Governmental departments, public organisations, research bodies and private
businesses worldwide are responsible for the creation of the many raster and vector
datasets available in Europe. Raster maps at various scales, satellite imagery and aerial
photographs (i.e. orthophotographs) are commercially, and in some cases freely,
available for any geographic area on Earth. Vector datasets commonly include
administrative and infrastructure elements (e.g. administrative boundaries and roads),
as well as topographic and environmental features (e.g. elevation contours, rivers and
lakes). Additional national and locally specific datasets may include soils, geology,
aquifers, landscape protection areas, habitat categorisation, etc. Data availability varies
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from country to country. However, the creation of a set of common digital datasets has
been urged in Europe. These datasets include: Natura 2000 sites (i.e. mapping of the
boundaries of areas designated under the Habitats and Birds Directives); CORINE3
land cover (i.e. biophysical land cover maps based on interpretation of high resolution
satellite images); and MOLAND4 land cover changes (i.e. land use change maps based
on the monitoring of land cover/use dynamics). Moreover, Directive 2007/02/EC
(CEC, 2007a), also known as the INSPIRE5 Directive, has promoted spatial data
initiatives, such as the creation of Spatial Data Infrastructures (SDI) in Europe, as well
as advocated for the introduction of spatial data and GIS requirements into other
environmental legislation. This is apparent in Directive 2000/60/EC – known as the
Water Framework Directive – WFD (CEC, 2000), and Directive 2002/49/EC – the
Noise Directive (CEC, 2002), both of which require the submission of certain
geographic information in the form of maps. As a result, water risk assessment datasets
(containing the risk categorisation of surface and ground waters under the WFD
Directive) and noise level datasets (for urban areas, major roads, railways and airports
under the Noise Directive) have also been generated at regional level. These
environmental datasets are of particular significance to the SEA of land use plans,
where the strategic consideration of water quality and noise aspects may help achieve
the established targets and, thereby, promote sustainable planning. Although the
INSPIRE Directive promotes a spatially-specific approach for the consideration of
environmental issues, the SEA Directive does not reflect this trend (i.e. it does not
require the preparation of maps or the generation of spatial data). Nonetheless, it is
anticipated that the requirements of the INSPIRE Directive will transform the way in
which environmental studies are done by providing greater access to data and
improving data quality.

The INSPIRE Directive, formally proposed in 2004 (CEC, 2004b), entered into force
on the 15th May 2007. The implementing rules were adopted by 15th May 2008 and
Member States are required to transpose it by 15th May 2009. The purpose of the
INSPIRE Directive is to establish an infrastructure for spatial information in the
European Community (EC), for the purposes of community environmental policies

3
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and activities which may have an impact on the environment (CEC, 2007a). Such an
infrastructure would deliver to users (e.g. policy-makers, planners, managers,
consultants, environmental organisations and citizens) an integrated spatial information
service, making available relevant, harmonised and quality geographic information for
the formulation, application, monitoring and evaluation of policies, and PPs (CEC,
2005). The INSPIRE Directive (CEC, 2005; CEC, 2007a) outlines five underlying
principles on which the initiative is built, which can be summarised as follows:

x Data should be collected once, then stored and maintained at a suitable level;
x It should be possible to (seamlessly) combine spatial data from all sources within
the community and to provide data in a format suitable for a range of applications;

x It should be possible to share data collected by one level of public authority
between all levels of governance;

x The availability of data should be such as not to inhibit their extensive use;
x It should be easy to determine which spatial data is available and to ascertain its
fitness for purpose.
Initially, the scope of INSPIRE is restricted to spatial data required in order to monitor
and improve the state of the environment, which can be later expanded to other sectors
such as transport and agriculture (Vanderhaegen and Muro, 2005). Therefore, Article 4
of the INSPIRE Directive establishes that it applies to those themes listed in Annexes
I, II and III that are held by or on behalf of public authorities and designated third
parties, which are available in electronic format. The INSPIRE Directive will gradually
apply to each of the themes included in the Annexes, implementation time-frames
being specified for each of the theme groups. The themes included in Annex I refer to
background data such as administrative units, transport networks, cadastral units and
hydrographic elements. Annex II includes orthoimagery (i.e. satellite and aerial
photographs), land cover, geology and elevation. Annex III lists a significant number
of, mostly environmental, datasets including: environmental monitoring facilities,
natural risk zones, soils, habitats and biotopes, demography (i.e. population
distribution), mineral resources, etc. Although the Directive indicates that collection of
new spatial data is not necessary, it requires the creation of complete and quality
metadata for the themes listed in the Annexes, which are to be maintained up to date.
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To facilitate their search and display, these spatial datasets are to be harmonised and
incorporated into an Internet-based network, reasonably, free of charge. This network
aims at enabling public authorities to gain access to, exchange and use spatial datasets
and services for the purposes of public tasks that may have an impact on the
environment. Nevertheless, under Article 13, datasets are protected if they adversely
affect the confidentiality of the proceedings of public authorities or of commercial or
industrial information, and if they conflict with international relations, public security
or national defence. Moreover, Article 17 provides a margin of discretion to Member
States to adopt the measures they may consider convenient to share spatial data. It
denotes that public authorities that supply spatial datasets and services have the right to
license and/or require payment for them. In light of these measures, it is likely that
certain datasets will never be made fully available or freely accessible.
Notwithstanding that INSPIRE can augment the availability, sharing and use of spatial
information in SEA related decision-making, accessibility to a number of relevant
datasets is likely to remain constrained by institutional arrangements.

3.3. Critical Constraints Affecting the Application of GIS in SEA
The quantity and quality of geographic information in digital format have significantly
grown in recent years, providing an improved digital spatial database infrastructure.
However, a number of issues remain affecting the wider use of GIS in environmental
management and planning processes (Table 3.2). Technical and non-technical barriers
to GIS use have been extensively explored in Europe as a result of the INSPIRE
initiative (Section 3.2). During the consultation process of INSPIRE, Lillethun (2002)
reported that data sharing, lack of connection among and between potential data users
and data producers, gaps in availability of datasets, lack of harmonisations in data
quality and duplication of information collection, are key issues at European level.

The technical constraints are highly relevant to GIS use in SEA as the effective use of
GIS is ‘closely tied with understanding the nature of spatial data and how data quality
might affect the end results’ (João, 1998, p. 157). GIS inputs significantly impinge on
the validity of assessment outputs (Section 3.3.2). Therefore, spatial data must be
current and of sufficient quality, and maps derived from GIS must be valid, if they are
to fulfil their objective and aid decision-making. Spatial data limitations, particularly
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with regard to availability and quality, influence the reliability of environmental
impact forecasts (Sections 3.3.2 and 3.3.4) and, thus, decision-making (Vanderhaegen
and Muro, 2005). These limitations represent one of the core concerns of this research.
Type

Constraints

Non-technical

9
9
9
9
9

Technical

9

9
9
9

Legal and institutional obstacles to data access;
High costs of hardware, software and spatial datasets;
Lack of knowledge of the existence of spatial data; and
Limited user’s GIS knowledge.
Lack of metadata and of spatial data standards;
Inadequate data quality (e.g. lack of spatial accuracy and gaps in datasets);
Lack of certain datasets;
Data manipulation; and
Integration of data from different sources (i.e. format and scale).

Table 3.2. Common spatial data constraints identified in literature (sources: João and
Fonseca, 1996; João, 1998; Yeh, 1999; Gavin and Gyamfi-Aidoo, 2001; Lillethun,
2002; CEC, 2005; Vanderhaegen and Muro, 2005).

3.3.1. Expertise and Knowledge
The effective use of GIS requires expertise both to operate the application and to
manage the data contents (Jordan, 1998; Sieber, 1998; Hanzl, 2007). A general lack of
GIS awareness and skills by planning and environmental professionals, as well as by
the general public, limits the extent to which GIS is applied (João and Fonseca, 1996;
Yeh, 1999). Lack of GIS expertise may impede the implementation of a GIS-based
approach to SEA. IT and associated GIS knowledge are rapidly expanding among
young professionals, facilitating the integration of GIS and SEA expertise. However,
this familiarity still remains limited for lay people, which can affect the usability of
GIS during the public participation stage of SEA. As already discussed, the use of GIS
in participative processes is largely affected by the apparent ‘digital divide’ (Oden and
Lentz, 2001; Brooks et al., 2005), whereby citizens may be excluded from
participating due to a lack of access to data, IT knowledge or spatial literacy
(Kingston, 1998; Al-Kodmany, 2002; Craglia and Onsrud, 2003; Jankowski and
Nyerges, 2003; Kangas and Store, 2003). Therefore, miscommunication and/or
exclusion from participative processes may occur when using GIS and maps, due to
the difficulty that citizens may have understanding the spatial relationships of
illustrated features (Howard, 1998; Al-Kodmady, 2002). This is exacerbated when
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using GIS models – which may be scientifically valid but may not be understood and,
therefore, may not be trusted by the lay public (Towers, 1997; Siebenhüner and Barth,
2004; Therivel, 2004). It is considered that GIS training and breaking down usability
barriers via its distribution through the Internet are necessary undertakings to improve
GIS knowledge and thereby improve the usability of GIS in collaborative planning and
participatory environmental decision-making (Tulloch, 2002).

3.3.2. Data Availability and Accessibility
Vanderhaegen and Muro (2005) note that information gaps in existing datasets and
unavailability of certain datasets remain issues in Europe. Major agencies and local
authorities of EU Member States currently have a GIS repository; and over 120
countries worldwide are involved in establishing SDIs (McCormack, 2004). However,
access to these data sources is often restricted by legislative and institutional
frameworks. There are social and political pressures limiting access to information,
and public rights to view and use geographic information significantly vary around the
world (Chrisman, 1999; Rhind, 2008). Generally access to data entails issues in
relation to availability, licencing and pricing (van Loenen and Onsrud, 2004;
Vanderhaegen and Muro, 2005). Although a limited number of data clearinghouses
have been developed internationally for free data sharing (e.g. Basque Country and the
USA), data search and purchase mechanisms are commonly found in most European
countries (e.g. Ireland and the UK). Nevertheless, the lack of a full inventory of
available datasets, where accessibility and quality are pre-determined, frequently
hinders the effective and prompt integration of relevant datasets into GIS. This, in turn,
has implications on the applicability of GIS in SEA, affecting the timely and valuable
assessment of relevant considerations. The INSPIRE Directive may help improve
availability and access of standardised datasets across the EU (Section 3.2).

3.3.3. Metadata
Metadata is defined as information describing spatial datasets (CEC, 2007a). Metadata
allows discovering and inventorying datasets, as well as establishing their fitness for
use (i.e. quality) and their fitness for purpose (i.e. usability). Therefore, metadata is
‘data about data’, which provides information in relation to the reference system, the
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collection methodology and date, the producer’s contact details, etc. It helps users
determining the usability and characteristics of a spatial dataset, its quality and the
means to access and successfully transfer it. This is of significance in SEA studies,
where different data sources are utilised and interrogated. The existence of metadata
for environmental datasets can help to rapidly identify their availability and determine
their readiness, relevance and validity for integration in the study. This aspect is
particularly relevant in the initial stage of SEA (i.e. scoping) where key environmental
considerations are set through preliminary assessment.

Several metadata standards are in widespread use around the world (Guptil, 1999). The
widely adopted and applied Dublin Core Metadata, an initiative launched in 2000,
defines interoperable metadata standards to enable more intelligent information
discovery

systems.

The

International

Standards

Organisation’s

19115:2003

Regulations (ISO/TC211, 2003) for standardisation of metadata have allowed
consolidation of the requirements. These regulations are generally adopted by GIS data
producers, and provide information about the identification, extent, quality, spatial and
temporal schema, spatial reference, and distribution of digital datasets. In addition to
the ISO standards, draft metadata implementation rules (CEC, 2007b) have been
launched as part of the INSPIRE Directive (Section 3.2), which will be officially
published as Regulations in 2008. Such rules establish requirements for the creation
and maintenance of metadata for the themes listed in the Annexes of the Directive to
ensure that the SDIs of European Member States are compatible and usable in a
community and transboundary context.

3.3.4. Data Quality
Spatial data quality, particularly in relation to accuracy and reliability, is a key element
for informed, deliberated and effective environmental and land use management.
However, spatial datasets may contain gaps or errors, in which case, GIS have the risk
of providing false or misleading information. Moreover, the lack of a clear
understanding of data validity and limitations may lead to the inappropriate use of GIS
in data applications, which could then lead to inconsistent or inaccurate results. In the
context of SEA, the lack of accuracy in final results will not only affect the end
decisions but also the credibility of agencies and organisations involved in the process.
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Therefore, datasets must be kept up to date and contain comprehensive information
(Rybaczuk and MacMahon, 1995; CEC, 2007a), the geographic extent, spatial
accuracy and level of detail of data must be appropriate (João, 2002) and attribute
information associated with the features must be correct and complete for reliability of
results (João, 1998 and 2002). These data quality aspects are not always achievable.
Data comprehensiveness and accuracy often rely on the purpose, gathering method or
scale adopted for data collection. Therefore, these data inconsistencies and
uncertainties in SEA are not always avoidable, and need to be acknowledged to ensure
a transparent and accountable process.

Scale
Scale determines the spatial accuracy and resolution of data: the larger the scale, the
finer the resolution. Measurements and location on a map must be precise to ensure
spatial accuracy. However, it is generally accepted that the environmental aspects in
SEA cannot be described in great spatial detail due to the larger geographic context
(Therivel, 2004; João, 2007). Moreover, the level of specification is in many cases
constrained by the scale at which data are made available. In the context of the Irish
planning system, a county plan is commonly represented at 1:50,000 scale, while 6inch (i.e. 1:10,560) maps or 1:2,500 vector datasets are used at local area level.
However, the relevant environmental datasets are available at the scale at which they
were collated, which in most cases reflects a county or regional context (Sections 3.2,
5.5 and 6.2). The coarser resolution of small scales – commonly adopted for
environmental data generation, may limit their usability at local area level. Thus, the
scale of available datasets determines the level of detail provided for the assessment.

Although vector models generally allow for greater spatial accuracy, João (1998) notes
that difficulties exist when spatially identifying and defining certain features. Feature
boundaries are often misinterpreted as being well defined. However, these
boundaries/limits can be ‘fuzzy’, as discussed by Burrough and Frank (1996).
Boundaries/limits need to be set at some point (especially when working in spatially
fixed regions for land use planning) and some data, particularly in the environmental
arena, will always be prone to uncertainty (e.g. geological boundaries can never be
accurately mapped). For raster models, Geneletti (2008) suggest that a pixel size of
25m x 50m reasonably represents environmental and land use processes and patterns at
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county planning level; it is considered that coarser resolutions hamper a suitable
geographic representation of patterns and phenomena at this level, and finer
resolutions (required for project level assessment) are not as useful when assessing the
impacts of PPs. This supports Antunes et al. (2001) who adopted a pixel size of 30m x
30m for the assessment of a transport corridor. This resolution is associated with
Landsat satellite data (i.e. driven by available datasets) and is considered to provide a
sufficient level of detail for broad areas. Although the extent of the study area and the
level of assessment required help to determine the scale of digital datasets needed, as
already noted, this is often determined by that scale at which datasets are available.

Currency and Completeness
Onsrud (1999) considers it inevitable that errors and gaps are contained in any
practical database, as no general-purpose datasets will ever be complete for all
potential purposes, nor will data accuracy meet the needs of all uses. The biggest issue
is the lack of indicator values in the majority of datasets (B. McCormack6, pers.comm.,
November 2007). Attribute values commonly describe qualitative and, sometimes,
quantitative characteristics of the elements in a dataset (e.g. salmonid river). However,
the lack of indicators impedes the determination of the quality status of those elements
(e.g. lack of biotic index values in the attributes table hinders the establishment of the
river’s quality). Although gaps and inaccuracies in datasets are common, data quality
audits to ensure that information is current and fit for its purpose, and monitoring of
input processes can help enhance the reliability of results (Duckham et al., 2006).

In addition to the issues above, Therivel (2004) observes that SEA is subject to great
levels of uncertainty as a result of the ambiguity about future environmental, economic
and social conditions. Partidário (2007) reinforces this observation, suggesting that
data quality aspects are overcome with some acceptance that SEA often needs to deal
with higher levels of uncertainty. Therefore, uncertainty can be addressed by accepting
that GIS and spatial data provide indicative areas and results (which may or may not
need additional and detailed assessment depending on the end purpose of the study),
rather than acting as definitive planning tools. In all cases, residual uncertainty and
gaps in data must be acknowledged to determine or estimate the validity of the GIS

6

Planning inspector at the Department of Environment, Heritage and Local Government.
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outcomes and ensure transparent decision-making (Hunter, 1999).

3.3.5. Data Integration
For environmental assessment processes – particularly in SEA, multiple data entry is
required in GIS due to the variety of aspects considered. These geographic datasets are
generally acquired through a range of sources (e.g. Ordnance Survey, environmental
agencies, local authorities, etc.). Sourced layers may require additional processing and
editing work to fit them to the purpose of the study. Integration of datasets during the
initial stages of any GIS-based study must address format issues of compatibility,
spatial reference system and scale (O’Dea et al., 2004). Transferring data from one
format to another7 may lead to inconsistencies or compatibility problems. A common
case is illustrated by AutoCAD files, where topology and attributes are lost when
transferred to GIS and need to be re-defined. Spatial reference conversion may also be
required to ensure that all layers overlay appropriately in space. Data integration issues
are becoming less of a problem as universal data translators are being incorporated in
commercial GIS packages.

3.3.6. Manipulation of Data
A number of authors address manipulation issues, noting public concerns in relation to
the apparent risk of the interests of developers, assessors or decision-makers
influencing the filtering and representation of spatial information (Monmonier, 1996;
Towers, 1997; Harrison and Haklay 2002; Siebenhüner and Barth, 2004). Filtering of
spatial information in a SEA setting is largely dependant on the environmental datasets
relevant to the study. These are commonly defined during the scoping stage in
consultation with the relevant environmental authorities (Sections 1.6.2 and 5.1.2). It is
considered that having the public involved from the beginning and making all data
available enhances process transparency and reduces the risk of manipulation (Towers,
1997). Although the general public is rarely involved in determining the spatial
datasets incorporated into the study, the SEA requirements and the consultation
process minimise potential data manipulation problems. Nevertheless, information

7

e.g. from AutoCAD dxf/dwg to ArcView shapefiles, or from ArcView shapefiles to MapInfo tables.
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may be conveyed in different ways depending on the items featured and in the manner
these are depicted (Rambaldi, 2004), which may be also considered a form of
manipulation. Therefore, careful consideration must be given to map representation to
avoid misinterpretation or shaping of public perceptions. This is of particular
significance when illustrating environmental vulnerabilities during SEA consultation,
as the message may be conveyed and comprehended differently depending on the
colour schemes and labels applied (Tufte, 1983; Rambaldi, 2004; Duncan, 2006).

3.3.7. Cost of Data
Access to and use of existing data may be restricted by licensing and/or high costs
(Vanderhaegen and Muro, 2005). In some countries framework datasets (i.e. base maps
and aerial photographs) are public and freely available (e.g. Slovakia, Slovenia, Spain),
while in others data are in the public domain but generally at cost (e.g. Canada,
Ireland, the UK). In addition to the cost of data, software and hardware, as well as
costs associated with GIS-skills training, must be taken into consideration when
implementing a GIS approach to SEA, or any environmental and planning studies.
Nevertheless, these costs are becoming less of an issue with the increasing availability
of affordable computers – which has yielded a marked increase in the implementation
of GIS applications (Yeh, 1999). The popularisation of the Internet and the increased
IT knowledge of society have opened the potential for new visions of a geospatially
enabled world (Goodchild, 2006). This has lead to a wider access to spatial datasets
and GIS free of cost, which is reflected in the increasing reliance on GIS as a mediator
of spatial knowledge and participative socio-political processes (Elwood, 2006).

3.4. GIS for SEA: Research Justification
The majority of SEAs undertaken to date, in Ireland and worldwide, are related to land
use planning. The intrinsic spatial nature of land use plans poses specific requirements
on the analytical tools applied to support SEA processes. In light of the spatial
implications for SEA, and despite the lack of a legal requirement for spatial data use, it
is considered that GIS has the potential to provide several benefits when compared to
conventional environmental assessment methods – by addressing the spatio-temporal
dimension common to environmental and planning issues. Taking the wider spatial and
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temporal scope of SEA into account, the capabilities of GIS can potentially confer
significant advantages for the prediction and evaluation of spatially distributed and
cumulative environmental vulnerabilities and impacts. Although a number of
publications address the applicability and contribution of GIS to planning and
environmental studies (Section 2.3), as well as the current constraints associated with
GIS use (Section 3.3), literature on the exploration of GIS-based SEA approaches is
limited. Moreover, the use of GIS within the fields of both EIA and SEA had not been
fully developed in Ireland; their use being largely restricted to mapping operations. In
light of the limited knowledge, particularly in the Irish context, this dissertation
focused on investigating the potential capability of spatial data and GIS tools for
improving SEA quality. In achieving this, the research also explored the applicability
of contemporary GIS techniques and approaches, and examined what factors
enable/impede their application.

3.5. Research Hypothesis and Assumptions
The core hypothesis of this research is that the incorporation of ‘spatial thinking’ into
SEA, by integrating spatial datasets through suitably adapted GIS techniques, has the
potential to enhance the effectiveness of the process and the quality of SEA outcomes,
particularly in Irish land use planning but also in the wider international practice.
Based on the theoretical framework for the research (Chapters 1 to 3), the following
three main assumptions were formulated, and appraised to establish their validity:

Overarching Assumption
1. There is a need to put spatial considerations at the heart of SEA, particularly in
land use planning, as the potential significance and magnitude of an impact is
largely dependant of the spatial location of proposed actions and affected
receptors. On the basis that land use planning is intrinsically spatial and that SEA
seeks to integrate environmental considerations into plan-making, GIS will
augment existing SEA methods by integrating spatial evidence into the process.
Framework Assumption
2. There is a need to consider that effective SEA goes beyond the systematic
application of a methodology and, therefore, the examination of the potential of
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GIS in SEA also needs to take account of contextual settings and non-technical
aspects. A purely technical approach based on spatial data and GIS cannot tackle
all existing SEA issues as variability in institutional arrangements and plan-making
cultures significantly affects SEA procedures.
Procedural Assumption
3. There is a need to develop methodologies, that are consistent but adaptable to
different planning contexts, to support more effective SEA processes while
addressing procedural (i.e. technical) limitations. In the context of current largely
EIA-based SEA practice and existing/emerging legislation (i.e. SEA, INSPIRE and
WFD Directives), opportunities exist for the development of systematic and spatial
SEA approaches that can further advance SEA knowledge and practice. To
facilitate this, adequate consideration must be given to procedural aspects to
substantiate and address any GIS and spatial data issues that may affect their
practical implementation.

3.6. Research Aim and Questions
The main research aim is to establish the extent to which spatial data and GIS can
contribute to SEA practice, and to ascertain the opportunities and limitations to this
potential contribution, based on the evidence provided by the international English
literature and Irish practice. In light of this research aim, the core research question
can be formulated as: ‘Can spatial data and GIS help make SEA better (in Ireland)?’ A
number of additional sub-questions were also developed to address specific aspects
and categorise the findings of the research:

x Can GIS assist all SEA stages? If so, how? If not, why?
x If GIS are applied in the SEA of land use plans at various geographic scales,
planning hierarchies and planning contexts, are they equally applicable and
effective in all scales/hierarchies/contexts?

x Can GIS help in public participation processes and facilitate the integration of
public perceptions into the assessment?

x Can spatial data improve SEA outcomes, convey them more efficiently and,
thereby, better inform decision-making?
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3.7. Research Approach
To address the questions and appraise the validity of the assumptions (Section 3.5),
this research will suggest a GISEA methodological approach to embed GIS within
SEA processes associated with land use planning, and test its applicability in a real
world setting (i.e. proof of concept). This ‘action-based’ research combines a series of
real-life case studies, wider consultative processes and document analysis (Section 4.2)
to obtain qualitative and quantitative empirical data and help attest and ascertain the
‘state of the art’ in an Irish context. The results of the research components are
triangulated to appraise the hypothesis and draw conclusions (Figure 3.5).

Field Observations (Case Studies)

Expert Opinion
(Consultation)

Can spatial data
and GIS help
make SEA better?

Document Analysis
(Env. Report Review)

Figure 3.5. Core components in the research approach.

In testing GISEA, possible answers to the research question are explored by
distinctively addressing negative (i.e. limitations to its uptake and barriers to its
effective implementation) and positive (i.e. opportunities for the uptake of GIS in SEA
and benefits derived from its implementation) outcomes. Although it is acknowledged
that possible answers may not necessarily be ‘black’ or ‘white’, and that a wider
spectrum of answers may exist, this approach is adopted for analysis purposes. These
two possible answers (i.e. negative and positive) are examined from two core
perspectives, namely: framework (i.e. non-technical), and procedural (i.e. technical).
Therefore, the usefulness of GISEA is evaluated in two realms: framework
opportunities – linked to their capacity to facilitate and have an effect on SEA
decision-making; and procedural benefits – which derive from improvements in the
quality and quantity of environmental/planning data provided. Similarly, the
framework limitations (i.e. institutional arrangements and power structures) and
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procedural barriers (i.e. spatial data issues and validity of GIS techniques) to its
effective application are investigated. The commonalities and linkages between the
framework and procedural aspects, and the ‘grey’ in the spectrum of possible answers,
are given adequate consideration. The combined analysis of barriers, limitations,
opportunities and benefits (BLOB analysis) is maintained throughout the research
(Figure 3.6).

Can spatial data and GIS help make SEA better?

Negative

Positive

Procedural

Framework

Framework

Procedural

Barriers

Limitations

Opportunities

Benefits

Figure 3.6. BLOB analysis approach to empirical data evaluation.

The empirical data analysis is itemised to scrutinise the various components of the
SEA process, including public participation. As described above, this scrutiny involves
the examination of both the positives and negatives of the use of GIS in each
constituent part of SEA. In this analysis, particular consideration is conferred to scale
issues (both in terms of the planning hierarchy and with regard to spatial data). The
significance of scale of application, and the relationship between scale and quality in
GIS-based SEA approaches are investigated. The research methodology is further
discussed in Chapter 4.

3.8. Contribution of the Research to SEA Theory and Practice
The development of both GIS and SEA has been driven by application and practice
and, therefore, GIS techniques and SEA regulatory frameworks have been largely
developed in the absence of theory. Notwithstanding the lack of individual theoretical
bases, the potential for GIS in environmental assessment has been widely explored and
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recognised (e.g. Haklay et al., 1998; Vanderhaegen and Muro, 2005). However, their
specific application and contribution to SEA practice have not been fully examined. In
the light of this, this research adopts a pragmatic approach to examine whether the
documented benefits of GIS to EIA-type studies are transferable to SEA. Based on the
assumption that spatial data and suitably adapted GIS can contribute to certain aspects
of SEA (Section 3.5), the possible enablers and constraints to this principle are
explored.

The research adopts a land use planning setting due to the prominence of this sector in
current SEA practice, the eminent usability of spatial data and GIS in this arena, and
the workable context it provides for the case studies. It is considered that the
development of a systematic but adaptable GISEA approach has the potential to
significantly contribute to national and international SEA practice, particularly with
regards to land use planning. This approach will give adequate consideration to
environmental criteria, provide a spatially-specific assessment of both environmental
aspects and proposed alternatives, and allow for the inclusion of public values and
opinions. This holistic method will allow for examination of the potential of spatial
data and GIS in each SEA stage. It will help identify the common limitations to the
effective uptake of GIS and determining the optimum setting for GIS use in SEA.

The contribution to knowledge focuses on the provision of new insights into SEA
methodologies that avail of geographic information. In light of the research setting,
this contribution would particularly benefit SEA practice in the Irish planning system.
It is considered that the evaluation of the potential benefits and drawbacks that the
application of GIS to SEA will yield would provide new insights into the potential of
spatial data and emerging technologies for contemporary environmental assessment –
both in the Irish and the wider international contexts.

3.9. Thesis Structure and Outline
This dissertation is organised in four core parts, each of which consists of a series of
chapters. Figure 3.7 illustrates the research outline, provides a summary of the chapter
contents, and conveys the linkages between the different chapters, and the research
objectives and questions.
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Part I: Research Context and Framework
Chapter 1: SEA in
Land Use Planning
Definition. Legal Contexts.
Approaches and Critical
Issues.

Chapter 2: GIS in
Environmental
Assessment & Planning
Definition. Components.
Applications and
Techniques.

Chapter 3: The Potential
of GIS in SEA
GIS Applications in SEA.
Datasets. Critical Issues.
Research Justification, Aim
and Questions.

Part II: Research Methodology
Chapter 4: Methodological
Framework

Chapter 5: Framework of Case
Studies

Research Methodology and Components:
GISEA; Case Studies; Practitioners’
Interviews; International Questionnaire;
Review of Environmental Reports.

The Irish Planning System.
Implementation of SEA Directive. Case
Studies. Critical Irish SEA and GIS Issues.

Part III: Research Results
Chapter 6: Development of a GISbased SEA Approach (GISEA)

Chapter 7: Results of Case Studies
Applying GIS to SEA: Observed Technical
and Non-Technical Issues. Applicability of
GISEA.

Tools and techniques adapted to each SEA
stage. Basic spatial datasets for SEA.

Chapter 8: Practitioners’ Interviews

Chapter 9: International
Questionnaire

Perceived Benefits and Drawbacks of GIS in
SEA. Recommendations to Improve SEA
Practice and GIS Use.

Perceptions in Relation to Public
Participation and Participative GIS.

Chapter 10: Analysis of Published SEA Environmental Reports
Irish Environmental Assessment Techniques pre-SEA. Spatial Coherency in SEA
Environmental Reports of Land Use Plans.

Part IV: Discussion, Conclusion and Recommendations
Chapter 11: The Applicability of GIS
in SEA of Land Use Plans

Chapter 12: Lessons Learned
Can GIS Assist SEA? Recommendations
for Effective Use of GIS in SEA.
Scope for Further Research.
Difficulties and Limitations.

GIS Usefulness in: the Various SEA Stages,
Varying Planning Contexts and Levels.
Contribution of GIS to SEA.

Figure 3.7. Research content and outline.
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Part I set the context and theoretical framework for the research, defining both SEA
and GIS in distinctive chapters, providing the contextual framework for current
European SEA practice and the most common GIS applications and approaches to
environmental assessment. Chapter 1 identifies and describes the critical issues in SEA
practice, and includes an introduction to land use planning, which is further
contextualised in Chapter 5. Chapter 2 examines the potential of GIS and Chapter 3
evaluates the problems associated with their use.

Part II establishes the research methodology and the framework of the practical case
studies. Chapter 4 describes the methodological components of the research, which
take the form of qualitative approaches. The research methodology focuses on the
development and testing of the GISEA approach. Nonetheless, the methodology also
includes semi-structured interviews, an international questionnaire survey, and the
review of published SEA environmental reports to collate additional relevant
information and triangulate the results. Chapter 5 introduces the Irish planning system
and identifies specific SEA and GIS issues in Ireland.

Part III presents the results according to the stages of the research methodology.
Therefore, Chapter 6 describes the GISEA design and development process and
Chapter 7 presents results of the case studies. Chapters 8 and 9 present the outcomes of
the interviews and the international questionnaire respectively. Chapter 10 evaluates
the results of reviewing the Irish environmental reports of land use plans. These results
are discussed in Part IV in order to appraise the research hypothesis and assess the
applicability of GISEA. Chapter 11 evaluates the observed and perceived benefits and
drawbacks of applying GIS to each SEA stage at varying planning contexts and
geographic scales; potential measures for a more widespread uptake of GISEA are also
discussed. To conclude, Chapter 12 presents the lessons learnt and summarises the
research findings, highlighting their contribution to the research and to SEA practice in
general. Recommendations for an effective application of GIS in SEA are also
provided in this chapter, as well as the scope for further research.
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PART II. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
CHAPTER 4. Methodological Framework
4.1. Conceptual Framework
The origins of this dissertation are based on the opportunities identified for the uptake
of GIS in SEA. In the light of this, and in an attempt to address the core research
question (i.e. ‘to what extent can spatial data and GIS help make SEA better?’), the
GISEA approach was developed and tested. Taking into consideration the definitions
of SEA and GIS adopted for the purpose of this research (Sections 1.2 and 2.1), the
GISEA approach is defined as a structured and participative approach that includes
an array of technological tools for the management, analysis and display of spatial
data to provide evidence-based environmental information to support decision-making
at PP level.

In testing GISEA, the research focused on addressing whether the documented and
perceived benefits of spatial data and GIS are transferable to SEA practice in general
and, if not, examine what are the common barriers. A BLOB analysis was broadly
adopted for testing the applicability of GISEA in a real-life setting. The negative and
positive aspects of its practical application were analysed under two broad lines of
enquiry: framework (i.e. non-technical) and procedural (i.e. technical) as established in
Section 3.7. This examination was contextualised to Ireland to focus the scope of the
research and provide a more pragmatic view on the aspects above. The Irish case
studies allowed establishing a general construct regarding GIS performance in Irish
SEA. The pragmatic assessment of its applicability facilitated, in particular, the
uncovering of technical barriers and ascertaining operational benefits. Non-technical
opportunities and limitations were further evaluated by interviewing the practitioners
involved in the case studies and surveying the opinion of international experts. The
collated perceptions helped frame the issues identified. They also assisted in defining
measures to promote optimum institutional settings and techniques for the integration
of spatial data in SEA – both in general and in the context of the Irish planning system.
The potential role of spatial approaches in contributing to Irish SEA practice was also
explored by comparison with preceding SEA endeavours, through the review of
published environmental reports.
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4.2. Methodological Framework of the Research
The foundations of the research objectives, questions and hypothesis (Sections 3.4 to
3.6) are based on a combination of the theoretical and empirical observations of both
SEA and GIS disciplines. These observations also set the methodological foundations
of this research. Therefore, the logic followed to collect data (and draw conclusions)
addresses the setting and scope of the study (Yin, 2003). The methodological
framework is linked to case study research, which provides the ability to investigate a
contemporary phenomenon within its real-life context (Yin, 2003). Case studies have
the potential to provide a wide variety of evidence as they commonly entail review of
documents, field observations and interviews. An exploratory and multiple-case study
approach was adopted for the purpose of this research, based on the premise that it
allows for replication of methods through a set of case studies to obtain comparable
findings. Case studies were carefully selected to ensure that they allowed replication
and provided comparable contextual settings (Section 4.2.3). They also helped to set
the testing of the GISEA approach directly into real-life examples.

The case study research methodology encompassed a number of interlinked steps
(Figure 4.1), incorporating six core components that provide a structure for this work.
Each of these core components addressed one or more of the issues considered to be
within the scope of this research:

x Context setting (Chapters 1 to 3). A review of published literature was undertaken
to provide a theoretical context and a conceptual framework. This facilitated, at a
later stage, corroborating field observations and case study evidence.

x Development of a GIS-based SEA approach that fits its purpose and requirements
(i.e. GISEA). The usefulness of the approach and the technical and non-technical
barriers to its implementation were empirically tested via practical SEA case
studies in Ireland (‘proof of concept’).

x Participant observations during case studies or ‘action-based research’ (Section
4.2.3 and Chapter 7). These covered a number of events in real-time while also
addressing contextual issues. The adoption of multiple case studies provided more
comprehensive and robust findings (Yin, 2003).
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x Interviews that focused directly on case study issues to obtain insightful
perceptions (Section 4.2.4 and Chapter 8). This component included semistructured interviews with individuals involved in the case studies and with
relevant representatives to gain further insight into the perceived benefits and
drawbacks of applying GISEA.

x Questionnaire to collate international expert perceptions with regard to public
participation practice and IT-based participation (Section 4.2.5 and Chapter 9).

x Documentation (Section 4.2.6 and Chapter 10). The review of published SEA
environmental reports enabled a contrast between SEAs with and without GISEA
and helped evaluate the multiple-case study findings.

Context Setting

Methodological Concept

Development of
GISEA

Field Observations
Analysis of Env. Reports
Questionnaire

(SEAs without GIS)

Testing the
Methodology
(SEAs with GIS GISEA case studies)

Conclusions & Recommendations

Interviews

Figure 4.1. Steps in the research methodology.

The research methodology was largely based on qualitative methods. It included field
observations and comparative analyses of case studies. These were complemented with
surveys and semi-structured interviews, to support the findings of the case studies and
help demonstrate specific observations. All of these components had a role in
providing evidence to the research.

4.2.1. Context Setting
The initial stage of the research focused on reviewing international literature on SEA
and GIS (e.g. journals, books, government publications, reports, conference
proceedings and electronic resources). The examination of both SEA theory and the
pragmatic relationship between GIS techniques and environmental assessment in the
context of land use planning, provided a contextual framework and supplied secondary
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data to the research. Moreover, the international official and unofficial publications
form the foundations of the research hypothesis and assumptions (Section 3.5), which
are subsequently evaluated against the observations derived from the case studies.

4.2.2. GISEA
GISEA was designed to use simple and coherent GIS data display and processing
techniques, which were customised to the assessment requirements of each SEA stage.
The novelty of the GISEA approach is based on the adaptation of existing GIS
techniques to support the SEA process. These techniques include the development of a
weighted overlay approach for the composite assessment of environmental
vulnerabilities (Section 6.1.3) and the design and publication of a GIS-based public
participation tool (Section 6.1.9 and Appendix C). GISEA was based on the following
core principles:

x Transparency of the process;
x Proactive and ‘fit-for-purpose’ approach;
x Spatial representation of relevant environmental aspects;
x Simple and coherent data analysis (using existing GIS data processing techniques);
x Systematic evaluation of multiple environmental factors and alternatives; and
x Alternative means for effective public participation and integration of public
perceptions.

The GISEA approach was founded on current EIA-based SEA methodological stages
(Section 1.6). The platform for developing the approach relied on the ArcGIS family of
products, particularly ArcView GIS desktop and ArcIMS web server, as it was
considered that these provided the versatility and tools needed to achieve the research
objectives (Appendix C). GIS applications were designed to fit the requirements, the
scope for spatial data and the purpose of each SEA stage (Section 3.1). Standardised
and clear mapping and data analysis techniques were adopted to try to minimise the
complexity associated with advanced GIS approaches (e.g. modelling) and prevent any
consequent public uncertainties and qualms related to outcomes (Sections 2.3.3 and
3.3.1). The approach was based on the general rules above and was incorporated into
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those SEA stages where spatial data and GIS tools could contribute (Figure 3.1).
Therefore, GISEA was structured on a series of actions to be undertaken within the
various SEA stages (Figure 4.2). The flexibility of the approach accommodated
changes and requirements to move the case studies forward (Chapter 7).

Screening

Direct application
Indirect effect

Land Use Plan

Decision-Making

Environmental Assessment
(alternatives/preferred alternative)

Baseline
Information

Definition
of SEOs

Definition of
Alternatives

Public Consultation
& Participation
Mitigation/Monitoring
Measures

Environmental Report

Scoping

Figure 4.2. Schematic representation of SEA steps subject to the GISEA approach.

The case study applications (Section 4.2.3) aimed at answering the research questions
(Section 3.6) and, therefore, addressed the following aspects:

x Applicability of GIS in each SEA stage: Was GIS used in that stage? If so, what
for? (Sections 7.1.1 to 7.1.9).

x Effectiveness of the GISEA approach: How did each SEA stage benefit? What
were the constraints? (Sections 7.1.1 to 7.1.9 and Sections 11.1.1 to 11.1.10).

x Applicability of GISEA in different planning contexts: Can institutional
frameworks affect the implementation of a GIS-based approach to SEA? (Section
11.2).

x Applicability of GISEA at different planning levels: How does the scale of a land
use plan affect the usefulness of a GIS-based approach to SEA? (Section 11.3).

x Validity of GISEA: Is it feasible to adopt a GIS-based approach in current SEA
practice? Is it supported? What are the barriers and limitations? What are the
opportunities and benefits? (Section 11.4).
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To evaluate the effectiveness of GISEA in the context of this research, the following
framework and procedural effectiveness criteria were established. These combined the
performance criteria for SEA effectiveness (Section 1.4) with factors for effective GIS
use, based on overcoming the common GIS issues (Section 3.3).

Framework Aspects (Non-technical)

x Available resources and GIS skills of personnel operating the system;
x Systematic and focused approach to SEA (i.e. defined GIS techniques and defined
datasets);

x Replicability of the GISEA approach in differing planning levels and contexts;
x Flexibility of the GISEA approach to adapt to SEA types and planning contexts;
x Time-effective application of GIS techniques and timely provision of GIS outputs;
x Generation and release of concise information (i.e. precise, clear and spatiallyspecific information);

x Participative methods (i.e. public access to GIS and environmental data); and
x Acceptance and integration of GIS outputs into SEA and decision-making (i.e.
institutional arrangements and power structures).

Procedural Aspects (Technical)

x Spatial nature of elements (i.e. extent of relevant non-spatial elements that cannot
be incorporated into GIS);

x Data sharing, availability and access;
x Currency and completeness of data;
x Scale and spatial accuracy of data;
x Inclusion of indicators in datasets (i.e. embedded indicators);
x Validity of tasks/operations performed in GIS;
x Comprehensiveness of the GIS outputs (i.e. amount of information); and
x Reliability and accountability of GIS outputs (i.e. quality of information).
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4.2.3. Case Studies
A review of the status of land use plans in the 26 counties of the Republic of Ireland
was undertaken to identify those plans due for revision (Appendix D); these
represented potential case studies due to their imminent appraisal and correlated SEA
process. A number of local authorities were subsequently contacted in an effort to
select the research case studies. However, this endeavour proved unsuccessful and the
methodology was subsequently presented to CAAS Environmental Services Ltd., an
Irish environmental consultancy that undertakes SEAs for local authorities. The
consultants agreed to incorporate the GISEA approach into their projects. Mediated by
the consultancy, the case studies were selected based on their: (1) availability and
scope, and (2) suitability for the research. Therefore, the available Irish land use case
studies were selected in line with the research objectives (Section 3.6) and the
methodological framework (Section 4.2) by fulfilling the following criteria:

x Spatial planning context: to test the applicability of GISEA in spatial planning, the
case studies comprised a number of Irish land use plans subject to SEA.

x Temporal context: to test the applicability of GISEA in practical SEAs, the case
studies encompassed both the preparation and revision of plans undergoing SEA.

x Scale context: to address potential differences at different planning levels, case
studies comprised both large-scale (i.e. country/county) and small-scale (i.e.
city/local) plans.

x Willingness of the planning team to apply GISEA: the research aimed at obtaining
findings based on consistent GIS applications that helped validating outcomes.
Consequently, involved planners and consultants were to permit the full integration
of GIS in the case studies.

x Accessibility to the local authority’s GIS Department: the case studies also
addressed spatial data issues and, therefore, sought to involve authorities that were
willing to share spatial data.

x Approval to publish results: to facilitate the publication of research findings,
consent for information disclosure was sought from the local authorities before
adopting the case studies.
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Although the GISEA approach was applied to a larger number of land use plans during
the work-placement part of this research (i.e. twelve in total), only seven of these
fulfilled the selection criteria above and were, therefore, included in the research
(Section 5.2 and Chapter 7).

4.2.4. Practitioners Interviews
Views and opinions were sought from relevant representatives to identify perceived
benefits and drawbacks of applying GIS to SEA in the Irish planning system.
Perceptions were contrasted to gain deeper understanding on the potential
opportunities for and limitations to GIS uptake in SEA, and to validate the
effectiveness of the GISEA approach. These were consecutively used in the BLOB
analysis (Section 11.4 and Table 11.3). Consultations with the relevant individuals
were carried out via semi-structured interviews, once the draft SEA environmental
report had been submitted.

Two separate questionnaires were prepared to assist the interviews with the planners
(i.e. non-technical questionnaire) and GIS technicians (i.e. technical questionnaire)
involved in the empirical case studies (Appendix E). These helped by addressing
specific SEA- and GIS-related issues in a distinct manner and allowed the gathering of
both qualitative and quantitative feedback in relation to the perceptions of the
individuals involved. The questionnaire directed to planners tackled SEA related
aspects such as the potential of GIS to assist the various SEA stages (e.g. can spatial
data assist in the definition of alternatives? Can GIS assist public participation
processes?), as well as the overall outcome of the process (e.g. can GIS improve the
quality of environmental reports? Can spatial data better inform decision-making?). It
also sought information in relation to the commonly adopted assessment methods (e.g.
reporting, matrix- or GIS-based) and evaluated which SEA stages benefited most from
spatial data (by prioritising three SEA stages that were perceived as benefiting from
applying GIS). Technicians were asked about GIS data quality and accessibility issues
(e.g. what data constraints, if any, existed?), as well as data about disclosure (e.g. how
is the publication of environmental maps perceived?). Perceptions in relation to
potential benefits and constraints of applying GIS to SEA were sought from all
consulted individuals (e.g. which were the main benefits derived from using spatial
data and applying GIS? Which were the main constraints?). Recommendations on how
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to improve current SEA practice and enhance GIS use in environmental assessment
were also gathered from the relevant authorities.

Additional and personalised questionnaires were prepared for interviewing the
consultants responsible for undertaking the case study SEAs, as well as the
representatives of key relevant organisations. These questionnaires focused on
gathering specific information in relation to the area of expertise of the individuals
consulted (Appendix E). They also tackled more general aspects, similar to those
sought from the planners and technicians involved, to gain further insight into the
perceived validity of incorporating a GIS-based approach into SEA processes.

Target Group Selection Criteria
The selection criterion for planners and GIS technicians was solely based on the
involvement level of individuals. Therefore, interviews entailed consultation with
those planners and GIS technicians from the relevant local authorities who had a
central role in the preparation of the case study SEAs (Table 4.1 overleaf). Interviews
were carried out in person, in a semi-structured manner (i.e. assisted by previously
defined questions – Appendix E) but with a flexible approach to allow collation of any
other relevant opinion/information. Answers were recorded in written and sent back to
the participants for review and approval.

The environmental consultants (Paul Fingleton and David L’Estrange), involved in all
the case studies, were similarly interviewed to gather expert opinion on the
implications of applying GISEA. Their direct involvement and practical experience
was considered to provide valuable insights and to address some of the aspects that the
members of the local authorities involved in the case studies may had overlooked due
to their indirect, however collaborative involvement. A representative of the Heritage
Council (Alison Harvey, Planning Officer), initially involved in both the Kilkenny
County Development Plan (Kilkenny CDP) and the Kilkenny City and Environs
Development Plan (Kilkenny CEDP) case studies, was consulted to obtain external
opinion on the perceived validity of applying GISEA. A representative of the
Department of Environment, Heritage and Local Government – DEHLG (Bruce
McCormack, Planning Inspector) was also interviewed. His role as a convenor of the
European Umbrella Organisation for Geographic Information (EUROGI) International
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Affairs Working and Advisory Group and his direct involvement in current European
and Irish spatial data initiatives were considered to provide relevant and valuable
insights to the research; particularly in relation to the availability and effective use of
geographic information in Ireland. In addition, Tadhg O’Mahony, the EPA’s SEA
Inspector responsible for overseeing both the implementation of the SEA Directive and
the consultation between the EPA and local authorities, was interviewed. His
fundamental role in guiding and advising local authority practitioners and his expertise
on SEA practice in Ireland were considered constructive and important vantage points
for validating and contributing to the research findings.

Name
Planners
Liam Kavanagh
Anton Marten
Denis Malone
Caitriona Reilly
Bernardette Cunningham
Tanya Stanaway
Alma Walsh
Paddy Hooper
GIS Technicians
Brídín Feeney
Mark Conray
Brendan Cunningham
Larry Walsh
Michael Duffy
Deirdre McCarthy

Role

Local Authority

Senior Executive Engineer
Executive Planner
Senior Planner
Executive Planner
Senior Executive Planner
Executive Planner
Senior Executive Planner
Senior Planner

Galway Co.Co.
Galway Co.Co.
Kilkenny Co.Co.
Kilkenny Co.Co.
Mayo Co.Co.
Mayo Co.Co.
Offaly Co.Co.
Wicklow Co.Co.

GIS Officer
GIS Officer
GIS Project Leader
Senior Executive GIS Coordinator
GIS Technician
GIS Project Leader

Galway Co.Co.
Galway Co.Co.
Kilkenny Co.Co.
Mayo Co.Co.
Offaly Co.Co.
Wicklow Co.Co.

Table 4.1. Local authority planners and GIS technicians interviewed.

4.2.5. International Questionnaire on IT-aided Public Participation
The questionnaire was based on a review of worldwide public participation methods
and practice (González et al., 2005b). It was prepared to gather the views of
international practitioners in relation to public participation performance in EIA/SEA
with the aim to obtain a breadth of experienced opinions in relation to participative
processes and of attitudes towards emerging participative IT and GIS applications. It
tackled three key aspects: (1) the implementation and effectiveness of current public
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participation procedures, (2) the use and application of IT during participative
processes and (3) the potential of GIS as a tool for information sharing and collation. It
was anticipated that the surveyed expert opinion could provide insights in relation to
GIS awareness and help setting the context for IT- and GIS-based participatory
approaches in the case studies.

Survey questions (Appendix F) that addressed public participation covered several
aspects including: worldwide implementation status; effectiveness (i.e. the ability of
public consultation to have an effect on decision-making); the potential deficiencies in
EIA participation to seep across into SEA; the necessity for developing guidelines for
SEA public participation; the importance of consensus; and the ‘real’ impact of
participative processes on the final decision. Key aspects affecting existing
participatory approaches were analysed and recommendations to enhance their
effectiveness were gathered.

The survey also tackled IT as a feasible participatory tool to facilitate public
involvement and engage all social/educational levels. Questions addressed IT
accessibility concerns and the means to make IT more available to the general public.
The final set of underlying questions focused on the potential of GIS as a public
participation tool. The usefulness of participatory GIS methods, as a result of the
apparent complexity of the system and the skills required to use it, was questioned.
The significance of early public involvement in the GIS methodology (in relation to
relevant data input and spatial analysis criteria) was also examined, together with data
property, quality and accessibility issues. To conclude, recommendations on
actions/measures to make GIS more participatory and improve spatial data quality and
accessibility were sought from respondents.

Target Group Selection Criteria
The questionnaire targeted private consultants, planners, managers, public interest
advocates, administrators, policy analysts, university teachers and researchers involved
in some way or another in SEA and EIA. The questionnaire was initially distributed at
the first global SEA conference (2005) and subsequently e-mailed to one hundred
members of the IAIA – the leading global authority on best practice in the use of
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impact assessment for informed decision-making – selected from the conference
participants list (Appendix F). This selection of individuals was based on the following
criteria:

x The research focused on European environmental assessment practice; therefore,
all European countries represented at the SEA conference were included. Two
members from each country were selected from the participants list to optimise the
probability of response for these countries.

x Inputs from the wider international community outside Europe were also deemed
appropriate considering the variety of approaches, views and experience in the
environmental and public participation arenas. Thus, at least one member from
each country outside Europe represented at the conference was included.

x Selection within countries targeted key and renowned practitioners, academics and
authors who have contributed to international literature.

The questionnaire was personally addressed and e-mailed individually to the selected
members to improve the prospect of responses.

4.2.6. Analysis of Published SEA Environmental Reports
The statutory SEAs for land use plans published in Ireland before the 31st January
2008, and available from the EPA (Appendix G), were analysed to determine the
inclusion of all the SEA Directive requirements, and their comprehensiveness and
adequacy from the perspective of spatial coherence and understanding. In light of the
intrinsic spatial nature of land use plans, the criteria for analysing the environmental
reports was largely based on the level of inclusion/exclusion of geographic references
to environmental and planning considerations (Table 4.2).
Spatial Categorisation (Acronyms)
NS

Non Spatial: No geographic references included in the section.

MNS

Mostly Non Spatial: A number of generic geographic references included.

SS

Some Spatial: A significant number of geographic references included.

MS

Mostly Spatial: Many geographic references supported by maps.

Table 4.2. SEA environmental report assessment criteria.
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The evaluation established whether each of the SEA stages was documented in the
environmental report and whether any maps were included to support the relevant
sections. Moreover, the analysis focused on the spatial connotations embedded in the
literal descriptions to assess the level of detail of the information provided in each
relevant section. Therefore, the analysis was approached from a spatial angle and the
review concentrated on the availability, or lack of, geographic information.

Where the descriptions made no reference to location or context, these were considered
to be non-spatial, and were commonly broad and vague. Where the descriptions
referred to specific locations and/or adjacent relevant features/landmarks, the
information provided was considered to be more concise and precise. Therefore, the
latter approach to documenting relevant aspects arguably provided better and more
comprehensive information for decision-making. In addition, when descriptions were
supported with figures, maps and/or tables, the reader was provided with additional
relevant

details,

which

improved

information

delivery

and

understanding.

Notwithstanding that more precision and more data do not necessarily mean better
results, the assumptions above were based on the premise that spatial data can facilitate
a more accurate assessment and that maps can improve information delivery (Budic,
1994; João, 1998; Antunes et al., 2001; Harrison and Haklay, 2002; Vanderhaegen and
Muro, 2005). Therefore, while it is probably unrealistic to assume that the more maps,
tables and spatially-specific descriptions were included, the more complete and precise
the environmental reports were, this is generally indicative of the analysis undertaken.
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CHAPTER 5. Framework of Case Studies

5.1. SEA Implementation in the Republic of Ireland
The implementation of the SEA Directive in Ireland is tightly linked to the structure
and requirements of the planning system. The methodological approach to undertaking
SEA is based on EIA-type procedures, despite the emphasis by DEHLG that they
differ.

5.1.1. The Irish Planning System
The current planning system in Ireland was first introduced in October 1964, when the
Local Government (Planning and Development) Act 1963 came into effect (DoE,
1963). This provided for the orderly planning and development of the country on a
local government basis with local authorities also designated as planning authorities.
The planning legislation was consolidated and updated in the Planning and
Development Act of 2000 (DEHLG, 2000), amended in 2002 (DEHLG, 2002a);
reflecting the expansion of the statutory development control system to meet the
demands arising from economic growth and rising public environmental concern
(SPAN, 2005). The Planning and Development (Strategic Infrastructure) Act 2006
(DEHLG, 2006) amended the Planning and Development Act 2000 to provide for the
introduction of a more streamlined planning consent procedure for strategic
infrastructure developments. In addition to these legislative instruments, the National
Spatial Strategy (NSS) was published by the DEHLG in November 2002 (DEHLG,
2002b). The NSS provides an overall framework for planning in Ireland and DPs at
regional, county and local level must take its principles into account (Figure 5.1).

Two main organisations have responsibility for planning at national level: the DEHLG
and An Bord Pleanála (Planning Appeals Board). The DEHLG is responsible for the
framing of planning legislation as well as the preparation and issue of policy guidance.
An Bord Pleanála, an independent third party planning appeals organisation
established in 1977, is responsible for the determination of appeals and certain other
matters (including some development consents) under the Planning and Development
Acts, 2000-2006. The EPA, a national environmental organisation established in 1993,
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also plays a significant role through licensing, enforcement, monitoring and
assessment activities associated with environmental protection; as a statutory consultee
for EIA and as a designated environmental advisory and regulatory body in SEA
(Section 5.1.2).

National Spatial Strategy
DEHLG
Regional Guidelines
Regional authorities
County and City Development Plans
Local authorities (County and City Councils)
Local Area Plans
Local authorities (County and Town Councils)
Figure 5.1. Planning hierarchy in Ireland.
Note that lower-tier plans are normally expected to take account of the requirements
established in higher planning tiers.

The Republic of Ireland is divided into eight regional planning regions: Dublin,
Midlands, Mid East, Mid West, South East, South West, West, and Border – each with
its own regional planning authority composed of elected members selected by the
constituent local government councils (Scannell, 2005). Regional planning authorities
are required, under the Planning and Development (Regional Planning Guidelines)
Regulations, SI No. 175 of 2003 (DEHLG, 2003), to draw up long-term strategic
planning frameworks for their relevant region. Regional planning guidelines were
adopted for all regions in April and May 2004 and are valid for twelve years, but will
fall due for review after six years (Scannell, 2005).

The implementation of the physical Irish planning system is the responsibility of the
88 local planning authorities. The planning authorities can be broken down into 29
County Councils, corresponding to 26 counties – with the counties of Tipperary and
Dublin having two and three respectively, 5 City Councils (Cork, Dublin, Galway,
Limerick and Waterford), 5 Borough Councils (Clonmel, Drogheda, Kilkenny, Sligo
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and Wexford) and 49 Town Councils (Keogan and Callanan, 2003). At local authority
level, planning endeavours primarily consist of the preparation of DPs, development
control (i.e. planning application processes) and enforcement. Members are
democratically elected to form county, city and town councils. The responsibility for
performing local authority functions, including those related to forward planning, is
divided between the elected council of the authority (with political functions) and the
executive manager (Keogan and Callanan, 2003). The preparation of DPs, as well as
development control and enforcement, are the responsibility of the county/city
manager, while the final approval of DPs is the responsibility of local elected
members.

County, City and Town Development Plans
Under Section 9 of the Planning and Development Act 2000, every planning authority
must prepare a CDP every six years, setting the framework for all future development
in the authority’s functional area. A CDP presents a key instrument to guide and
control development in the county. Its legal aims are to establish the objectives and
actions that will form the basis for the progressive and sustainable planning of the
county (particularly in relation to residential, commercial, industrial, agricultural,
transport and amenity areas) for the subsequent six years and beyond. Every planning
authority must also prepare a DP for the area and the environs of the county, borough
or urban district, as the case may be. Therefore, in a similar manner to CDPs, a CEDP
or a town and environs development plan (TEDP) set the framework for all future
development in the city/town and its surrounding areas, for a statutory period of six
years. DPs must be consistent with existing national and regional plans, policies and/or
strategies. Under Section 13 of the Planning and Development Act, variations may be
made to a DP ‘for stated reasons’ – such as the intention to allow development which
could be of material convention to the plan. Section 11 of the Planning and
Development Act establishes that the review of the existing DP must commence not
later than 4 years after the making of the plan – it is at this point that variations are
often proposed (Scannell, 2005).

Sections 10, 19, 23 and 168 of the Planning and Development Act establish the
requirement for DPs and regional planning guidelines to present information on the
likely significant effects on the environment of implementing the plan (DEHLG,
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2000). However, there are no specific requirements to integrate environmental
considerations into the strategic decision-making, only to contain information on them.
Scott et al. (2003) noted that the Act did not include at that time effective provisions to
incorporate environmental considerations in the manner that the SEA Directive would
require on transposition.

Local Area Plans
Section 18 of the Planning and Development Act 2000, permits the making of a LAP
at any time by a planning authority, and for any particular area within its functional
area. Following amendment (DEHLG, 2002a), Section 19 of the Planning and
Development Act 2002 states that a LAP may be prepared for any area, which the
planning authority considers suitable, in particular, for those areas likely to be the
subject of large scale development within the lifetime of the plan. Section 19 (1) (a) of
this Act determines that such areas may include Gaeltacht areas and areas which
require economic, physical and social renewal. The key aim of a LAP is to set out the
vision and overall strategy for the future development of an area in greater detail than
that of a CDP. Therefore, a LAP, in conjunction with the CDP, is the main instrument
to guide and control development of that area and, thus, has major implications on its
future growth and development patterns. The planning authority may at any time
amend or revoke a LAP, which also have to be reviewed at least every six years.

5.1.2. Transposition of Directive 2001/42/EC into Irish Legislation
The SI No. 435 of 2004 Regulations (DEHLG, 2004a) transposes Directive
2001/42/EC into Irish law. These Regulations cover PPs in all of the sectors listed in
the Directive, except land-use planning. The related SI No. 436 of 2004 Regulations
(DEHLG, 2004b) amends certain provisions of the Planning and Development Act
2000 to provide the statutory basis for the transposition of the Directive in respect of
land-use planning. These relate to consideration of the likely significant effects on the
environment of a DP, a variation of a DP, a LAP (or an amendment thereto), regional
planning guidelines or a planning scheme in respect of a strategic development zone
(DEHLG, 2004c). Both sets of Regulations (Irish SEA Regulations from hereon)
became operational on 21st July 2004. The SEA approach within the Irish planning
system is largely based on past EIA experiences and, thereby, the procedural
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framework correlates with the SEA stages identified in Figure 1.2 and detailed in
Table 5.1.

The Irish SEA Regulations require that SEA be carried out during the preparation of a
PP and before its adoption, so that environmental considerations can inform and be
integrated into the PP from the outset, and to minimise the potential environmental
effects arising from its implementation. These Regulations explicitly require that a
statement is made available with the PP indicating how environmental considerations
have been integrated into the PP and how the environmental report, any observations
made by the environmental authorities, and any submissions made by the public have
been taken into account during the preparation of the PP.

S.I. No. 435 of 2005 designates the EPA as the competent authority responsible for the
implementation of the SEA Directive. Under paragraph 5, the Regulations also
designate the EPA as one of the environmental authorities to be consulted (Section
1.6.2), together with the DEHLG (when the PP might have significant effects on
cultural heritage or nature conservation) and the Department of Communications,
Marine and Natural Resources – DCMNR (when the PP might have significant effects
on fisheries or the marine environment).

Two sets of support documents have been published in Ireland to aid the
implementation of the SEA Directive. Anticipating the challenges of implementing
SEA, the EPA published a synthesis report presenting the findings on the development
of SEA methodologies for Irish PPs (Scott and Marsden, 2003). The report presents
the procedural steps on the SEA process, together with a checklist to evaluate the
adequacy of SEA processes and environmental reports, in terms of compliance with
the requirements of the Directive and the generally accepted good practice in SEA.
Subsequently, the DEHLG launched guidelines for regional and planning authorities
on the implementation of the SEA Directive (DEHLG, 2004c). These guidelines
complement the Irish SEA Regulations and are intended to assist the undertaking of
SEA with regards to land use planning. Both sets of guidelines describe the
requirements of the European SEA Directive, addressing the various procedural stages.
However, they fail to provide clear methodological guidance on techniques and
methods for better integration of environmental considerations into decision-making.
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Moreover, as a result of their early publication (i.e. during the implementation period)
they fail to fully address contextual issues, as well as to provide pragmatic
recommendations.
SEA Stage
Screening

Specifications in the SI No. 435/436 of 2004 Regulations
Under the amendment of Part 3 of 2001 Regulations of SI No. 436, SEA
is mandatory for the preparation or review of CDPs, DPs and LAPs
where the population of the area is 10,000 persons or more. Case-bycase screening is also required in those cases where the population falls
below the established threshold (i.e. 10,000 persons) in order to
determine whether implementation of a plan would be likely to have
significant environmental effects; taking account of relevant criteria set
out in Schedule 2A. Where the planning authority considers that its
implementation has the potential to give rise to significant
environmental impacts, the plan must undergo SEA.
Schedule 2 of SI No. 435 sets scoping requirements as part of the
Scoping
specifications of the environmental report. Factors to be considered
during the scoping stage are provided in Schedule 1 (and Schedule 2A of
SI No. 436), including consideration of cumulative and transboundary
effects.
Schedule 2 of SI No. 435 and Schedule 2B(f) of SI No. 436 require
Baseline
Environment information on the likely significant effects on the environment,
including biodiversity, population, human health, fauna, flora, soil,
water, air, climatic factors, material assets, cultural heritage (i.e.
architectural and archaeological heritage), landscape and the
interrelationship between the above. Article 16 requires a description of
how environmental considerations have been integrated into decisionmaking.
The use of SEOs fulfils the obligations set out in Schedule 2(e) of SI No.
SEOs
435 (and Schedule 2B(e) of SI No. 436), which require that information
be provided on the environmental protection objectives – established at
international, EU or national level, that are relevant to the PP – and on
how the objectives are taken into account during its preparation.
Alternatives Article 12 of SI No. 435 (and amendment of Part 3 of 2001 Regulations
for DPs and LAPs by SI No. 436) requires that consideration is given to
‘reasonable’ alternatives taking into account the objectives and the
geographical scope of the PP.
Assessment Schedule 2(h) of SI No. 435 (and Schedule 2B(h) of SI No. 436) require
an outline of the reasons for selecting the alternatives dealt with,
of
Alternatives particularly with regard to the preferred alternative, and a description of
how the assessment was undertaken.
Table 5.1. SEA requirements for land use plans in the Irish planning system (source:
DEHLG, 2004b).
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SEA Stage
Mitigation
Measures

Monitoring

Public
Participation

Specifications in the SI No. 435/436 of 2004 Regulations
Articles 14 and 16, and Schedule 2(g) of SI No. 435 (and amendment of
Part 3 of 2001 Regulations for DPs and LAPs by SI No. 436) require a
description of the measures envisaged to prevent, reduce and, as fully as
possible, offset any significant adverse effects on the environment of
implementing the PP, or modification to it.
Article 17 of SI No. 435 (and amendment of Part 3 of 2001 Regulations
for DPs and LAPs by SI No. 436) requires that potential significant
environmental effects of implementation are periodically monitored, in
order to identify at an early stage unforeseen adverse effects and
undertake appropriate remedial action. The article indicates that existing
monitoring arrangements may be used, if appropriate, with a view to
avoid duplication of monitoring. Schedule 2(i) requires a description of
the measures envisaged concerning monitoring.
Articles 13 and 14 of SI No. 435 require that designated environmental
authorities are consulted in the early stages of SEA and that the public
are given an early and effective opportunity to express their opinion
before the adoption of the PP. SEA consultations are to be carried out
and completed within the statutory time-frames set out in the Planning
and Development Act 2000 – specified as a minimum pre-planning
period of 10 weeks for public inspection and written submissions and 8
weeks once the plan has been drafted (DEHLG, 2004c). Article 16,
paragraph 2(b) requires that the results of consultation are taken into
account when the decision is being made.

Table 5.1. (continued) SEA requirements for land use plans in the Irish planning
system (source: DEHLG, 2004b).

5.2. Research Case Studies
The selected case studies included the CDPs of Mayo, Kilkenny and Offaly, the
Kilkenny CEDP and the LAPs of Blessington, Wicklow Environs and Rathnew, and
Spiddal. These seven case studies represent varying geographical and planning
contexts (Figure 5.2). This allowed for a comparison of results among land use plans
within Ireland and facilitated an evaluation of outcomes within the same hierarchies of
the planning system.

All SEAs were undertaken by CAAS (Environmental Services) Ltd. as a separate
process to the preparation of the plan by the local authority. The GIS techniques
embedded in the SEA methodology applied by the consultants were extracted from the
GISEA approach developed in this research, and were entirely implemented and
applied by the author.
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Geographic Location

Planning Hierachy

County and City Development Plans
Mayo CDP

Kilkenny CDP

Kilkenny CEDP

Wicklow CDP

Offaly CDP
Galway CDP

Local Area Plans

Blessington LAP

Wicklow Environs LAP

Spiddal LAP

Figure 5.2. Schematic representation of selected case studies (highlighted in bold)
illustrating their planning and geographic contexts.

County Development Plans
CDPs became subject to SEA under the European SEA Directive and the Irish SEA
Regulations from 21st July 2004 (Section 5.1.2). Mayo, Kilkenny and Offaly were
among the first local authorities to have to undertake SEA, and the respective CDPs
were selected as case studies as they complied with the selection criteria (Section
4.2.3). Mayo CDP represented the first attempt to test the applicability of GIS
throughout the SEA process of a CDP, and was subsequently followed by Kilkenny
and Offaly CDPs.

Mayo County Development Plan Context
County Mayo, located to the north west of Ireland, has a surface area of 5,400 Km2
(Figure 5.3). The north west of the county is largely covered by peatland and
encompasses important SAC and SPA habitats protected under the Habitats and Birds
Directives respectively. Surface and groundwater vulnerability are apparent in the
midland area and the south eastern corner. Designated archaeological sites and
monuments are spread throughout the east. The county is under development pressure
in the north-west from intensive forestry and growth in the wind energy sector. Rural
housing and urban growth have increased significantly, augmenting the pressure on
natural resources. Considering the significance of the extent and distribution of these
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environmental and planning considerations, the CDP defines the objectives and actions
to achieve the overall strategic aims towards sustainability.

Figure 5.3. County Mayo location and context (data source: Mayo Co.Co. and OSI;
maps prepared by the author).

Mayo Co.Co. started revising the current CDP 2003-2009 on 6th June 2006. The Mayo
CDP relates to the whole of the county excluding the Town Council Areas (TCA) of
Ballina, Castlebar and Westport, and will cover the time-frame 2009-2015. The SEA
process began on 3rd October 2006 and the draft environmental report was submitted
on April 2007 (CAAS, 2007a).

Kilkenny County Development Plan Context
Kilkenny County is located to the south-east of Ireland and has a surface area of 2,070
Km2 (Figure 5.4). There are a number of designated and protected areas under both the
Habitats Directive (SACs), and the Wildlife Act 2000 (NHAs). The majority of these
areas cover the banks of the rivers Nore, Barrow and Suir; the remainder, including a
number of woodlands, bogs and fens, are dispersed throughout the county. The
vulnerability of estuarine and ground waters located closest to the largest settlement
centres is significant. In addition, a number of stretches and tributaries of the Nore,
Barrow and Suir have been measured as being slightly or moderately polluted.
Protected archaeological monuments and sites are spread throughout the county, with
the architectural heritage mostly concentrated in Kilkenny city. Kilkenny has
experienced relatively large growth in recent years, increasing pressure on natural
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resources. There are certain areas where development has exceeded infrastructural
capacity (e.g. where construction preceded waste water treatment infrastructure). The
CDP takes account of the status and distribution of these environmental and planning
aspects when defining its objectives and actions.

Figure 5.4. County Kilkenny location and context (data source: Kilkenny Co.Co. and
OSI; maps prepared by the author).

Kilkenny Co.Co. began the revision of the current CDP on 28th July 2006. The
Kilkenny CDP covers the time-frame 2008-2014 and relates to the whole of the county
excluding Kilkenny Borough Council. The SEA process began on 2nd November 2006.
The draft environmental report was published in August 2007 (CAAS, 2007b).

Kilkenny CDP SEA had the distinction of being initially appraised by the Heritage
Council, the DEHLG and the EPA in an attempt to learn from pre-existing practice and
improve it to accommodate SEA processes. The appraisal was intended to yield a
‘lessons learned’ report for other local authorities undertaking SEA and to draw up a
Best Practice Model for SEA in Ireland. Although the appraisal did not materialise due
to time and resource limitations on behalf of the Heritage Council, the adoption and
incorporation of the GISEA approach in this case study presented an opportunity to
obtain deeper insight into the perceived benefits and limitations of such an approach
via interviews with relevant representatives.
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Offaly County Development Plan Context
County Offaly is located in the middle of Ireland (Figure 5.5) – bordering counties
Galway, Roscommon, Westmeath, Meath, Kildare, Laois and Tipperary – and has a
surface area of 2,001 km². There are a number of designated and protected areas under
the Habitats Directive (SACs) and the Birds Directive (SPAs), encompassing bogs,
eskers, callows and rivers. Similarly, a number of bogs, eskers and woods are protected
under the Wildlife Act 2000 (NHAs). The main channel of the River Boyne is
designated as salmonid waters. Surface and groundwater vulnerability are apparent in
the county; waters located closest to the largest settlement centres are generally
classified as being at risk. Increasing urban development has the potential to further
affect the availability and quality of water resources. Protected archaeological
monuments and sites are spread throughout the county with monuments such as
Clonmacnoise or the Esker Riada having special significance. Agriculture and
industrial peat harvesting have adversely impacted upon biodiversity; although the
prospect for post-harvest rehabilitation of flooded cutaway sites is promising. Taking
account of the status and location of environmental and planning considerations, the
CDP aims at defining objectives and actions for the sustainable development and use
of natural resources in the county.

Figure 5.5. County Offaly location and context (data source: Offaly Co.Co. and OSI;
maps prepared by the author).
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The Offaly CDP relates to the whole of the county excluding the TCAs of Tullamore
and Birr, and defines development objectives and actions covering the time-frame
2008-2014. Offaly Co.Co. began the revision of the current CDP on 10th July 2006.
The SEA process began on 5th May 2007, and a draft environmental report was
published in November 2007 (CAAS, 2007c).

City Development Plan
Kilkenny CEDP became subject to SEA for having a population over 10,000 people
(Table 5.1). It was incorporated into the research as it complied with the established
criteria (Section 4.2.3). The CEDP allowed for the testing of the GISEA approach at a
parallel hierarchy in the planning system to that of CDPs, but in a smaller geographical
context (i.e. higher level of planning detail).

Kilkenny City and Environs Development Plan Context
Kilkenny city, the dominant urban centre in County Kilkenny, is divided into an urban
core and its surrounding rural areas, both under the responsibility of the Borough
Council (Figure 5.6). The banks of the rivers Nore (SAC) and Bregagh play an
important role in connecting areas of biodiversity within and outside the city with each
other and with nearby designated sites. There are a number of trees and woodlands
which are worthy of preservation within the city. Kilkenny city and its environs are
located over a regionally important aquifer. Notwithstanding the recent river Nore
flood mitigation works, flooding is still present as a threat along the banks of the
Bregagh. Kilkenny city has a rich architectural heritage, including the city walls,
abbeys, a round tower, a variety of public and private houses, and Kilkenny Castle and
its gardens. The population of the city and environs has increased considerably in
recent years and is set to increase further. Therefore, there is a need to zone sufficient
appropriate land to ensure that growth is directed towards the most compatible
environments.

The preparation of Kilkenny CEDP 2008-2014 – prepared jointly by Kilkenny
Borough Council and Kilkenny Co.Co. – started on 28th July 2006, and applies to the
city boroughs. The SEA process for Kilkenny CEDP started on 2nd November 2006,
with the draft environmental report being submitted in August 2007 (CAAS, 2007d).
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Kilkenny Rural
Kilkenny
Urban

Figure 5.6. Location and context of Kilkenny City (data source: Kilkenny Co.Co. and
OSI; maps prepared by the author).
Note that both Kilkenny Urban and Rural are responsibility of Kilkenny Borough Council.

Local Area Plans
The LAPs identified as fulfilling the established criteria (Section 4.2.3), and thereby
selected as case studies, differed on the SEA approach. Screening was necessary in the
Blessington LAP to determine the need for SEA. Spiddal LAP was subject to an SEA
for being part of the Gaeltacht area with a total population exceeding 10,000 people
(Table 5.1). Similarly, an SEA was mandatory for the Wicklow Environs and Rathnew
LAP as the population of the area also exceeds the established threshold.

Blessington Local Area Plan Context
Blessington, in north County Wicklow, is located on the Kildare-Wicklow border
approximately 30km southwest of Dublin and 11km from Naas, the county town of
Kildare (Figure 5.7). Important environmental and planning aspects merge at
Blessington environs. To the east Blessington is bounded by Poulaphouca Reservoir, a
man-made lake used for Dublin’s water supply and for the production of hydroelectricity. To the west of the town are the east Kildare uplands and the coniferous
Deerpark woodlands. To the south lie the wildlife sanctuary and wetlands at Burgage
Bridge and Valleymount Road (SPA and NHA). Extensive extractive sand and gravel
workings are found to the northwest. The main forest plantations are at Deerpark to the
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west and Lacken forest to the east. The Electricity Supply Board (ESB) has planted
extensively along the lakeshore of the reservoir. These socio-economic and natural
resource characteristics were considered and incorporated into the Blessington LAP
2007-2013 to guide and control development in Blessington town.

N

Figure 5.7. Location and context of Blessington, and town boundary (data source:
Wicklow Co.Co. and OSI; maps prepared by the author).

The preparation of the Blessington LAP started in May 2006. The LAP is concerned
with a population of less than 10,000 persons and SEA was not mandatory. However,
screening was undertaken in order to determine whether its implementation would be
likely to have significant environmental effects. Wicklow Co.Co. determined that the
LAP should be subject to SEA; the process began on 28th August 2006 and was
completed in November 2006 (CAAS, 2007e).

Wicklow Environs and Rathnew Local Area Plan Context
The area Wicklow Environs and Rathnew is located around Wicklow town, in the east
of County Wicklow. The LAP area falls to the east of the N11 route and borders the
Irish Sea to both the north and south of Wicklow Town Council’s administrative area
(Figure 5.8). There are a number of ecological designations within or adjacent to the
LAP, jointly protected under the Habitats Directive and the Wildlife Act 2000 (i.e.
SACs/NHAs) – including coastal wetlands and reef habitats. A number of trees are
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protected under Tree Preservation Orders (TPO) within the study area. The local water
bodies are classified as being at ‘significant risk’, and the groundwater is classified as
being either of ‘extreme’ or ‘high vulnerability’. There are a number of dispersed
monuments and protected structures within the LAP area. The Wicklow coastline is
classified as an area of outstanding natural beauty and contains a number of prospects
of special amenity. The Wicklow Environs and Rathnew area has experienced a
doubling of the population over the last decade, and the residential development has
exceeded infrastructural provision. In the absence of waste water infrastructure and
controlled growth, the surface and ground waters are likely to deteriorate and the
scenic amenity and ecological value of the coastline are likely to be diminished.

Figure 5.8. Location and context of Wicklow Environs and Rathnew, and area
boundary (data source: Wicklow Co.Co. and OSI; maps prepared by the author).

The preparation of the LAP by Wicklow Co.Co. started in September 2007, with the
SEA process starting immediately on 5th September 2007, and the draft environmental
report being submitted in December 2007 (CAAS, 2007f).

Spiddal Local Area Plan Context
This Gaeltacht area is located in the west of Ireland, to the west of the city of Galway
(Figure 5.9). Objective No. 70 of the Galway CDP 2003-2009 (as varied) required the
preparation of a LAP for the Gaeltacht covering 2009 to 2015. The LAP includes
community objectives for each of six Gaeltacht districts. Because of its strategic
location in the Gaeltacht, the potential to be significantly affected as a result of
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implementing the LAP and the development pressures arising from the growth of
Galway city, the planning authority considered appropriate to draw up a plan for
Spiddal. The plan sets out the policies and specific objectives that will guide the
actions of the Co.Co. in its statutory role as provider of physical infrastructure, as
protector of the environment and in its emerging role as facilitator of social, cultural
and economic development including the protection of the cultural and linguistic
heritage of the Gaeltacht.

Figure 5.9. Location and context of Spiddal with regard to the Gaeltacht region
(shaded yellow,) and town boundary (data source: Galway Co.Co. and OSI; maps
prepared by the author).

The preparation of the Gaeltach LAP started in May 2006. The SEA process was
initiated on 25th March 2007, and the draft environmental report submitted in June
2007 (CAAS, 2007g).

5.3. Critical SEA Issues in the Irish Planning Context
Critical issues in the worldwide application of SEA (Section 1.5) are re-visited in
Table 5.2, stressing their implications for the Irish planning context. The lack of
additional time and resources for undertaking SEA is likely to hinder the effective
implementation of Directive 2001/42/EC in Ireland. The current lack of an inventory
of valid and updated environmental datasets/databases, for supporting environmental
assessment processes affects the quality and veracity of the assessment outputs.
Similarly, existing approaches to public consultation fail to adequately engage the
public in forward planning, preventing the inclusion of potentially valuable
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information into both SEA and decision-making. Although SEA knowledge and
experience are increasing with practice, it can be argued that additional efforts are
needed to promote effective SEA.
Critical Issues
Lack of
Experience and
Knowledge

Constraints on
Time-frames
and Resources

Issues of
Baseline Data
Quality & Scale

Poor
Consideration
of Alternatives

Problems of
Public
Participation

Restrictive
Governance and
Planning
Structures

Implications for Irish SEAs
The lack of a previous requirement for the integration of environmental
aspects into PP-making and the confined Irish SEA experience affect
SEA effectiveness. Although guidance documents have been published
for SEAs of land use plans, no other sector-specific guidance documents
are available in Ireland. Moreover, these documents lack pragmatic
recommendations and fail to provide guidance on methods and
techniques (Section 5.1.2).
In Ireland, CDPs/DPs and LAPs typically allow a maximum of 99
weeks and 35 weeks respectively for their revision (as set in the
Planning and Development Act 2000), and have very specific timeframes for each phase of the making of the plan. No additional time
allowances or personnel have been made available for SEA in the Irish
plan-making process.
The use of environmental data in Irish planning – for which there was
no previous requirement – is identified as a challenge (L’Estrange,
2006). Notwithstanding the State of the Environment reports published
by the EPA, the availability of quality spatial datasets for environmental
variables remains limited (Section 5.6). Moreover, the lack of a central
repository for baseline environmental data hinders easy access and
retrieval of available information for SEA purposes (Section 5.5).
The definition of alternatives is not given sufficient consideration, thus
limiting opportunities for identifying alternatives which have a less
significant negative effect on the environment (L’Estrange, 2006). The
Irish SEA Regulations rule out the ‘do-nothing’ scenario as a plausible
alternative (Section 1.6.5).
Public participation processes are incorporated in the plan-making
agenda. However, the strict statutory time-frames (i.e. a minimum preplanning period of 10 weeks, and 8 weeks once the plan has been
drafted) and the complexity and extent of environmental issues
considered at the higher hierarchies of plan-making tend to affect
participation. There is a general lack of willingness among citizens to
participate in forward planning processes in Ireland. As a result, forward
planning participation tends to be dominated by developers and
environmental groups (D. Malone8, pers.comm., November 2007).
The existing power structures in the Irish planning system establish
strict requirements for the forward planning process and limit public
involvement as the final decision belongs entirely to elected members
(Keogan and Callanan, 2003).

Table 5.2. Critical SEA issues in the Irish planning context.
8

Senior planner at Kilkenny Co.Co.
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5.4. The Irish Spatial Data Infrastructure
The Irish Government began developing the Irish Spatial Data Infrastructure (ISDI) in
2002 (McCormack, 2004). An SDI can be defined as ‘the technology, policies,
standards, human resources, and related activities necessary to acquire, process,
distribute, use, maintain, and preserve spatial data’ (USFG, 2002). The development of
the ISDI is closely linked with INSPIRE (CEC, 2007a), thus adopting its principles
and required standards, and promoting data sharing mechanisms (Section 3.2). Pricing
issues are also being tackled by the ISDI (DEHLG, 2004d). The ISDI Policy
Framework is currently under review by the different Government departments (B.
McCormack, pers.comm., November 2007). Although it is envisaged that the
databases involved in the ISDI would remain the property and responsibility of the
data-generating organisations (McCormack, 2004), in practical terms, the ISDI would
allow ready access to all available spatial data within Ireland, via the Internet using a
browser-based facility. In this manner, the ISDI is seen as contributing to: joined
government; improved analysis and understanding of issues; better monitoring, service
delivery and policy-making; and emergency response (B. McCormack, pers.comm.,
November 2007).

5.5. Spatial Data and GIS in the Republic of Ireland
The availability and use of spatial data within Irish local authorities have significantly
increased in the last decade. The majority of local authorities have established a GIS
department, where all spatial data management and mapping are undertaken. Other
public organisations (e.g. DEHLG, EPA and universities) have also contributed to the
national geospatial database through the creation of GIS-compatible datasets and the
publication of Internet-based GIS maps. The majority of these datasets have been
created at national (e.g. NHAs), regional (e.g. River Basin District – RBD surface
water risk assessment) and county (e.g. protected structures) level. The number of
locally specific GIS-based studies (e.g. habitat survey, lake water quality monitoring)
is limited. However, high-quality planning datasets, such as the National Centre for
Geocomputation – NCG’s ‘small areas’ and the POWCAR9 travel to work data, are
currently being generated. A number of GIS websites have been published in Ireland,

9

Place of Work Census of Anonymised Records (CSO).
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such as: the NPWS website10 for the display and download of Natura 2000 sites; the
National Monuments Service (NMS) website11 for the display and download of the
Record of Monuments and Places (RMP) and the Record of Protected Structures
(RPS); the GSI12 for the display and download of geology and aquifer related data; and
the University College Cork (UCC) initiative for displaying spatial information related
to the marine environment – also known as the Marine Institute Digital Atlas
(MIDA)13. Moreover, the EPA has implemented a tailored internal GIS (i.e. Intranet
GIS) to assist the screening and scoping stages of the SEA process. The innovative
aspect of this screening/scoping GIS is based on the automatic production of SEA
screening and scoping reports. The tool will be made available to local authorities in
late 2008 to assist them undertaking SEAs. A by-product of this tool is ENVision14, a
GIS facility recently made available to the general public where EPA’s environmental
datasets (e.g. water regions, air quality, waters at risk, forest cover, etc.) can be
viewed.

Although a comprehensive array of both privately and publicly generated spatial data
is available (Table 5.3), as well as data generated at European level (Section 3.2), no
central spatial data repository exists in Ireland. Not all spatial datasets are in the public
domain and there is a lack of serious knowledge of datasets created by private
businesses. Moreover, lack of coherency among datasets exists across borders with
Northern Ireland (Bartley, 2007). The introduction of the INSPIRE Directive (Section
3.2) and the completion of the ISDI (Section 5.4) are likely to advance the generation
and use of geographic information in Ireland. In addition, the ‘all-island’ initiative is
likely to promote the creation of a common spatial database infrastructure in Ireland
(Bartley, 2007). It is anticipated that these initiatives will help to improve
documentation (i.e. generation of metadata) and to facilitate the creation of a consistent
central repository for relevant spatial datasets.

10

www.npws.ie
www.archaeology.ie
12
www.gsi.ie
13
www.mida.ie
14
www.epa.ie
11
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Data Creation/
Dataset
Management Organisation
FRAMEWORK DATA (i.e. geographic setting)
9 Irish National Grid (ING) and Irish Transverse Mercator Grid (ITM).
9 Raster maps at 1:1,000; 1:2,500; 1:5,000; 1:50,000; 1:250,000 and 1:450,000.
9 Historic maps at 6-inch (1:10,560) and 25-inch (1:2,500) scales.
9 Aerial photographs for the following years: 1995, 2000 and 2005 at 1:40,000 scale.
9 Digital Terrain Models (DTM) and Digital Elevation Models (DEM) derived from Light Detection and Ranging
Ordnance Survey Ireland
(LIDAR).
9 Vector layer of contours at 1:50,000.
(OSI)
9 Vector layers (e.g. roads, buildings, railways, rivers, etc.) for rural areas at 1:5,000; 1:50,000; and 1:250,000 and for
main urban areas at 1:1,000 and 1:2,500.
9 Vector layers of boundaries for the county, boroughs and urban districts, District Electoral Divisions (DEDs), wards
and townlands.
9 Relational database for the GeoDirectory (postal addresses and coordinates of the geocode).
9 Satellite imagery at different resolution levels (i.e. Landsat, Spot, Ikonos, Quickbird).
ERA Maptec
9 Vector maps for infrastructure at 1:100,000 and 1:350,000 scales (roads, buildings, railways, rivers, etc.).
STATISTICAL DATA
9 Population census by county, DED and townland for the following years: 1996, 2002 and 2005.
9 Population changes (%) by DED.
9 Planning statistics by county for 1992, 1996, 2002 and 2005.
9 Housing statistics for 1996, 2002, and 2005.
Central Statistics Office
9 Agricultural statistics by county for 2000.
(CSO)
9 Health statistics by country or hospital for various random years.
9 Education statistics by country every 5 years from 1965.
9 Household travel by country every year since 2001.
9 Energy balance statistics by country every year from 1990.
9 Economic price index every year from 1996.

Table 5.3. Main spatial datasets available in the Republic of Ireland.
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Data Creation/
Dataset
Management Organisation
BASELINE DATA (i.e. environmental and planning considerations)
Vector layers (national datasets updated last in 2006) for:
9 Irish designated sea area;
9 Bedrock geology at 1:500,000 scale;
9 Aquifer categorisation and vulnerability;
Geological Survey of
9 Bathymetry contour;
Ireland (GSI)
9 Tectonic elements and igneous rocks;
9 Outcrops;
9 Faults; and
9 Seabed contours.
Vector layers (national datasets updated last in 2007) for:
Teagasc
9 Soils; and
9 Subsoils.
Vector layers (national datasets updated last in 2007) for:
9 Integrated Pollution Prevention and Control (IPPC) licences;
9 Active waste licences (landfills);
9 Air quality measurement sites;
9 Bathing water quality for bathing, rivers, lakes, estuarine/coastal and groundwater;
9 Water risk assessment (under the WFD) for rivers, lakes, estuaries, coastal and ground waters;
Environmental Protection
9 Record of Protected Areas – RPA (under the WFD): beaches, drinking water, habitat rivers, nutrient sensitivity lakes
Agency (EPA)
and estuaries, shellfish areas and SPAs;
9 Hydrometric stations and areas;
9 River catchments and River Basin Districts (RBD);
9 CORINE land use for 1990 and 2000;
9 Forest cover; and
9 Rural Environment Protection Schemes (REPS).

Table 5.3. (cont.) Main spatial datasets available in the Republic of Ireland.
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Data Creation/
Dataset
Management Organisation
BASELINE DATA (i.e. environmental and planning considerations)
Vector layers (county datasets updated last in 2007) for:
9 Special Protection Areas (SPA);
9 Special Areas of Conservation (SAC);
National Parks & Wildlife
9 National Heritage Areas (NHA);
Service (NPWS)
9 Natural parks;
9 National monuments in state of care; and
9 Wetlands of international importance (Ramsar).
Vector layers (county datasets updated last in 2006/2007) for:
National Monuments
9 Record of Monuments and Places (RMP);
9 Record of Protected Structures (RPS); and
Service (NMS)
9 National Inventory of Architectural Heritage (NIAH).
The Irish Meteorological
9 Average monthly rainfall (grid); and
9 Monthly weather summaries by region.
Service (Met Eirean)
Office of Public Works
9 Flood events.
(OPW)
Radiological Protection
9 Radon levels (national 10km2 grid dataset).
Institute of Ireland (RPII)
Vector layers (county datasets from various years) for:
9 Landscape character areas and protected landscapes;
9 Areas of high amenity;
9 Designated views and prospects;
Local Authorities
9 Planning applications;
9 Development plan boundaries and zoning;
9 Urban pressure areas and planning applications;
9 Extraction activities (quarries and mines); and
9 Proposed infrastructure development and transport corridors.

Table 5.3. (cont.) Main spatial datasets available in the Republic of Ireland.
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5.6. Critical GIS Constraints in the Irish Context
The common GIS constraints affecting their application in environmental assessment
and planning studies (Section 3.3) are re-visited in Table 5.4 – stressing their
implications for the Irish context.
Critical Issue

Expertise and
Knowledge

Availability
and
Accessibility

Metadata

Implications for the Irish Context
The rapid development of GIS software and the availability of digital
geographic datasets have contributed to increasing use of GIS as a
planning support system. Currently, local authorities commonly rely
on GIS when assessing the suitability of planning applications (e.g.
G-Plan, an Intranet-based interactive GIS for visualising the location
of applications against the backdrop of planning constraints).
Although GIS knowledge is rapidly increasing among younger users,
limited IT knowledge and access to Internet tools restricts its use
among older people and in rural areas.
Availability
A number of relevant datasets for EIA- and SEA-type studies are
currently being prepared or have just been released (Section 5.5).
However, some other critical information (e.g. erosion data,
landscape textures, soil capacity, habitat carrying capacity, etc.) are
not yet available in spatially-specific digital format.
Accessibility
Although no central spatial data repository exists, data search (e.g.
MIDA) and data purchase mechanisms (e.g. OSI) have been
developed. Certain local authorities (e.g. Kilkenny Co.Co.) and
organisations (e.g. EPA) have recently launched15 specific
repositories for on-line display of all information available within
the authority/organisation. Datasets contained in such repositories
are solely available for viewing and not accessible for free download
or use. A number of Irish Government departments have also
launched16 spatial data websites17, with the advantage of free
download of data.
The large majority of Irish spatial datasets do not contain metadata
(B. McCormack, pers.comm., November 2007), hindering the
determination of the quality, usability and other relevant
characteristics of available datasets.

Table 5.4. GIS constraints and their implications for the Irish context.

15
16
17

In the summer of 2007.
In November 2007.
http://www.dcmnr.gov.ie/Spatial+Data/Geological+Survey+of+Ireland/GSI+Spatial+Data+Downloads.htm.
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Critical Issue

Implications in the Irish Context
Scale
The majority of EIA- and SEA-type datasets are prepared at a
national, regional or county level and, thereby, are available at low
resolution. This affects the level of detail provided and may hinder
their use at local area level.
Updateness and Completeness
Data Quality
Although primary data producers may provide quality
documentation in accordance with ISO standards ensuring that
data is updated and complete (Section 3.3.3), the provision of data
quality statements for private data is not common in Ireland
(Rybaczuk and Mac Mahon, 1995). Data gaps and errors are not
uncommon in Irish spatial datasets due to the lack of a regulatory
quality control system.
Data format integration issues are becoming less of a problem in
Ireland as a result of a wider availability of universal data
translators (B. Feeney and M. Conray18 pers.comm., November
Data Integration
2007). However, in terms of reference system compatibility, the
current transition from ING to the ITM has generated temporary
layer incompatibilities.
Manipulation of
Spatial data manipulation issues have not been reported in Ireland.
Data
Irish framework data (particularly base maps and aerial
Cost of Data
photography) are subject to high pricing costs; an issue being
tackled by the ISDI (Section 5.4). A number of datasets have been
recently updated and made available free of cost (Section 5.5).
Table 5.4.(cont.) GIS constraints and their implications for the Irish context.

The key technical issues affecting the optimum application of GIS in Irish planning
and environmental studies include: lack of certain relevant datasets (e.g. soil erosion,
habitat carrying capacity, etc.); copyright and licencing constraints (i.e. costs); data
inconsistencies (i.e. inaccuracies and gaps); data currency; and lack of quality
statements (i.e. metadata). Although data availability and use are improving (Section
5.5), quality control mechanisms and data pricing agreements are needed to improve
the generation and use of spatial datasets and the wider application of GIS in Ireland.

18

GIS officers at Galway Co.Co.
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PART III. RESEARCH RESULTS
CHAPTER 6. Development of a GIS-based SEA Approach

6.1. GISEA
A GIS-based approach using contemporary techniques was developed and applied to
the various SEA stages (Sections 3.1 and 4.2.2). Specific techniques (e.g. mapping and
overlay) were used, each tailored to the requirements of the relevant SEA stage. The
following sections describe the structure of the GISEA approach, its contextual
framework, the methodological steps and the tools and techniques applied on each
step. The approach was developed to test the research hypothesis and address the
research questions rather than to provide a standardised SEA methodology. Further
detail on the specific procedures is provided in the case study results, presented in
Chapter 7.

6.1.1. Screening
GIS was not amenable to be applied where the plan was subject to SEA under the
legislative requirements (Sections 1.6.1 and 5.1.2). As already noted, spatial data and
GIS tools are deemed unnecessary for screening undertaken by applying lists of
established criteria and thresholds, as they lack the ability to automate this type of
process. However, in a case-by-case screening approach, spatial data and GIS could
obviously be used to map and identify key environmental sensitivities in the plan area.
In all the case studies screening was undertaken by the local authority involved – in
certain cases, assisted by the EPA. Consequently, the screening stage was not
incorporated into the GISEA approach.

6.1.2. Scoping
A preliminary desk study of the environmental factors potentially affected by the plan
was carried out by the consultants. To assist the process, a request was submitted to the
GIS department of the relevant local authority, to gather all the relevant datasets
concerning the status of environmental resources in the area (Section 6.2). In addition,
the relevant environmental authorities were formally consulted to try to establish the
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significant environmental factors to be considered. Consequently, environmental
criteria of significance were set by expert judgement (Section 1.7.1).

Definition of the scale to be adopted through the assessment process was a
fundamental part of the scoping stage (Sections 1.6.2 and 3.3.4). In the spatial planning
context, scale is generally inherent to the plan: its geographical extent and time-frame
define the spatial and temporal scales respectively, while the planning tier determines
the level of detail for the assessment. Scoping also helped define the actors involved,
policy options to be considered, potential impacts to be evaluated and data
requirements. Moreover, it helped to ascertain the availability of relevant digital
datasets and the necessity for additional data generation. Therefore, existing
environmental datasets were sourced and gathered or, where necessary, digitised. A
preliminary and visual spatial analysis of environmental issues was undertaken (i.e.
without the application of any specific GIS techniques), which was restricted to the
mapped representation of relevant environmental aspects. The geographic display of
environmental considerations aimed at informing planners and decision-makers at an
early stage, so as to draw attention to key issues that needed further consideration.

GIS Tools Applied at the Scoping Stage
ArcView software was used to bring together the spatial data, to undertake a
preliminary assessment of environmental aspects and to prepare maps for stakeholder
consultation (e.g. planners and technicians involved in plan-making). In some cases,
where no GIS-compatible digital datasets were available, maps and graphics had to be
scanned to illustrate the relevant environmental issues. Simple mapping tools (e.g.
editing of layer properties) were applied for data display and layout creation. A
preliminary assessment was undertaken by overlaying the relevant thematic layers
gathered and by visually observing any spatial correlations. Layer transparency tools
were used to identify the degree of overlap of concurring constraints. Prepared
thematic maps were then incorporated into the scoping report.
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6.1.3. Baseline Environment
Additional environmental and planning datasets were requested or digitised (i.e.
digitally drawn) at this stage, as necessary, to target more specific planning and
environmental aspects. GIS allowed for the rapid incorporation of such additional
sourced/digitised layers. A more detailed set of maps than those prepared during
scoping was obtained, providing further insight into potential environmental issues.

A composite environmental assessment was also undertaken to address concurring
environmental resources and sensitivities and, thus, help explore potential cumulative
impacts. As things have greater or lesser importance depending on the evaluator, a
participatory approach was considered necessary to define a valuing scale that was fair
and legitimate to all involved in the assessment process. Thus, the assessment aimed at
combining the values deriving from scientific opinion with the perceptions deriving
from public participation (González et al., 2008b). Environmental criteria and their
value of significance (based on their sensitivity to impact) were determined at the
scoping stage by the competent authorities and the environmental and planning teams
(Section 6.1.2). Similarly, GIS-based consultation was undertaken with the general
public to obtain perceptions in relation to the importance (i.e. weight) of environmental
criteria (Section 6.1.9). The results provided a vulnerability score, which combined the
cumulative sensitivity of environmental receptors to impact and the social importance
of those receptors. Although the author recognises that this approach could be
contested (as weighting values can often be arbitrary and are open to debate), the
inclusion of a public participation weighting, however crude, was considered to be
both symbolically and politically important. The approach presented a preliminary
attempt to ensure that articulation of values from all affected parties – including the
public, were incorporated into the GISEA approach for a holistic assessment.

Developing a GIS-based Environmental Vulnerability Assessment Technique
The GISEA approach incorporated overlay techniques (i.e. spatial analysis) with MCA
for the environmental assessment stage. The environmental criteria were divided into
thematic layers to ensure the integration of all significant layer attributes relative to the
plan. In addition, land use and planning considerations were incorporated where
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relevant. The main environmental and planning considerations incorporated in the
assessment are listed in Section 6.2. The author acknowledges that the assessment
outputs were largely dependant on the availability and quality of datasets incorporated
into GISEA (see also Section 3.3.4). However, accepting that the current Irish GIS
setting is data-driven (i.e. it relies on available datasets), and adopting Partidário’s
(2007) view that the uncertainty of the outputs can be addressed by recognising that
they provide indicative rather than definitive areas/results, facilitated moving the
research case studies forward.

The common environmental aspects in SEA (Section 1.6.3) were used as a checklist
that helped with itemising and prioritising parameters and classifying data according to
their relative value (specific to the plan). The enumeration and mapped representation
of potential environmental constraints was complemented with weighted overlay
operations to further assess the various levels of potential vulnerability to impact
within the plan area. Consequently, a composite environmental assessment was
undertaken to address concurring environmental sensitivities, which also helped
explore potential cumulative impacts. The principles of the impact assessment
approach (i.e. vulnerability mapping) developed by van Straaten (1999) and advanced
by Antunes et al. (2001) with the Spatial Impact Assessment Methodology (SIAM),
were adopted to form the basis of GISEA. The composite evaluation of the relevant
environmental criteria was intended to be carried out in a spatial and transparent
manner by defining appropriate weighting ratios, and applying MCA. To achieve this,
the weighted linear combination algorithm proposed by Chrisman (1999) – in which
van Straaten´s (1999) work was based – was modified to prevent the normalisation of
results. Chrisman’s algorithm (i.e. Vn = [.WjVj]/n) normalises the total vulnerability
of a given area when dividing the total vulnerability by the number of issues cooccurring at that given location. Moreover, the use of an average can lead to the
balancing of opposite effects among indicators: a significant negative impact in one
indicator can be compensated by a positive impact in another indicator leading to an
overall low impact. This approach allows for trade-offs, but it can neglect significant
negative and cumulative effects. Therefore, the division factor that averages the output
value was subtracted to avoid neglecting potential cumulative effects. This adaptation
accommodates the premise that the vulnerability of each area directly relates to the
number of environmental criteria that overlaps at one location (Antunes et al., 2001).
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The impact assessment methodology developed by Antunes et al. (2001) gives
adequate consideration to that aspect, accommodating various approaches that
include/exclude trade-offs. Nevertheless, in the SIAM approach the environmental
impact index directly relates to the environmental indicator (e.g. NOx concentration),
the geographical area affected by the indicator (e.g. area affected by air pollution) and
the extent/amount of affected receptors (e.g. number of people under each air quality
class). In the context of SEA, where the location of proposed developments or the
environmental impacts are not fully clear or definite (particularly at the higher
planning tiers), establishing the parameters required in the SIAM approach may not
always be feasible. Similarly, the spatial decision support for SEA developed by
Geneletti (2008) addresses specific and detailed indicators. These may not always be
present in current spatial datasets (Section 3.3.4 and Chapter 7) and, thereby, such
technique may be viable in a research context but may not be fully and widely
applicable in practical SEAs. Moreover, these approaches do not allow for inclusion of
public perceptions or weighting of environmental issues according to public opinion.
Taking into consideration the successes and failures of the vulnerability and impact
assessment methodologies above in addressing all considerations relevant to SEA, the
following equation was ultimately adopted and applied:

Vn =

.WjVj

Where:

x Vn: Resultant vulnerability value for the area/pixel which relates to the total
number (n) of criteria that overlap in that area.

x Wj: Significance value for each criterion (j) according to scientific opinion. To
standardise categorisations it was established that highly sensitive environmental
factors (e.g. surface waters designated as being at risk [1a] under the WFD or
landscapes classified as highly sensitive in the CDP) equated to 10, while sensitive
factors (e.g. surface waters designated as being potentially at risk [1b] under the
WFD or landscapes classified as sensitive in the CDP) equated to 5. A value of 0
was given to the cells that had no-occurrence of environmental sensitivities.

x Vj: Public weighting of subjective nature, from stakeholders and the general
public, on the importance of each criterion (j) considered. The weighting values
(Vj) are used as a ‘strengthening’ factor. Those aspects of concern (i.e. the three
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criteria selected the higher number of times – Section 6.1.9) were perceived as
more important and, thereby, given a weight of 1.5 that increased their
significance. The criteria perceived as neutral (i.e. non-selected criteria or criteria
selected the less number of times) still had scientific significance and were,
therefore, given a weight of 1. Although the author acknowledges that these values
can be considered arbitrary, they were adopted to emphasise environmental
parameters according to social values, while recognising that scientific/expert
opinion is primary in SEA.

GIS Tools Applied at the Baseline Environment Stage
In a similar manner to the scoping stage, basic data display and mapping operations in
ArcView were applied for the preparation of maps that illustrated the status of
environmental parameters. Layer properties were edited to enhance information
display; careful consideration was given to the colour schemes applied in an attempt to
address possible manipulation issues (Section 3.3.6). Technical difficulties associated
with data inconsistencies (Sections 7.1.2 and 7.1.3) were also tackled during this stage.
Editing tools were used to complete, correct and appropriately integrate data into the
GIS interface.
To facilitate overlay operations and allow the integration of weighted values, vector
layers were converted to raster format using ArcView conversion tools. A pixel size of
20m x 20m was adopted as it respected the scale of work and the properties of used
datasets and provided sufficient and adequate detail for the assessment. This pixel size
correlates to that adopted by Antunes et al. (2001) and Geneletti (2008), and in fact
provided greater accuracy to the assessment. Raster cells were subsequently
reclassified according to their significance value (Wj). Reclassified raster layers
enabled GIS to undertake automated calculations.

Raster calculations can overlay and join the different raster datasets according to the
absolute spatial location of the features (i.e. cells/pixels), and combine significance
values and weights for each location. This was achieved by multiplying reclassified
raster cell values with weighting values and adding up all concurring environmental
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criteria (i.e. by applying the equation above through the work flow model illustrated in
Figure 6.1).
Conversion to raster
(i.e. relevant environmental
vector data is converted to
raster format, generating a
20x20m grid layer for each
environmental factor)

Reclassification and
Weighting
(i.e. each environmental
layer is multiplied by the
established
significance/weight values)

Addition
(i.e. all weighted
environmental layers are
summed up on a 20x20m
pixel basis, providing a
total value for each cell)

Figure 6.1. Schematic representation of the weighted-overlay model for calculating
composite environmental vulnerability.

These operations were intended to provide a total vulnerability value for each cell
representing the sum of all the environmental sensitivities occurring at one location
and their cumulative significance (according to both scientific and public opinion). The
aim at this SEA stage was to inform on the environmental vulnerabilities within the
plan area for consideration when drafting the development plan rather than to calculate
the environmental impact associated with any proposed alternatives. The results
yielded a thematic map reflecting these computed values, which were categorised to
reflect the composite vulnerability (i.e. the degree of potential vulnerability to impact)
of each area (Table 6.1).
Overlay Results (Vn) Category
0

No Vulnerability (i.e. areas without any environmental sensitivities)

5 - 20

Low Vulnerability Areas

20 - 30

Moderate Vulnerability Areas

30 - 40

Vulnerable Areas (i.e. areas with medium vulnerability)

40 - 50

High Vulnerability Areas

50 - 65

Extreme Vulnerability Areas

> 65

Acute Vulnerability Areas (i.e. ‘no-go’ areas)

Table 6.1. Environmental vulnerability categorisation of spatial overlay results.
Note that the range of results commences at the lower score, where a value of 20 belongs to the
Moderate Vulnerability Areas class and a value of 30 to the Vulnerable Areas.

In the categorisation of Table 6.1, a score of 5 represents one sensitive environmental
factor occurring in the area. Similarly, a score of 10 indicates two sensitive
environmental factors or one highly sensitive factor; while a score of 20 encompasses
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four sensitive environmental factors, two highly sensitive factors, or one highly
sensitive and two sensitive environmental factors; and so on. In light of this
categorisation, each pixel (e.g. each 400m2, where a 20m x 20m pixel size is adopted)
has a vulnerability score, which determines the relative vulnerability to impact of those
lands. The resulting digital maps allow for a quantitative analysis by calculating the
relative surface areas (i.e. number of pixels) under each vulnerability category. This
was achieved by using raster count tools in GIS and multiplying the number of pixels
by the pixel size. Thus, graphic outputs were complemented with quantitative values
representing the extent of each environmental vulnerability type within the study area.

6.1.4. Strategic Environmental Objectives
There was no specific use of GIS anticipated in this phase. Where feasible, SEOs and
associated targets and indicators were established considering their spatial context to
help defining subsequent spatially-specific mitigation measures and monitoring
procedures. The research assessed whether this phase could benefit from previous GIS
outputs (Section 8.3), as it was considered that there might be an indirect role for
spatial data and GIS in this SEA stage.

6.1.5. Definition of Alternatives
The spatial representation of considered alternatives/scenarios was promoted with the
aim to facilitate their subsequent integration with baseline information and, thus, assist
in their evaluation. This was achieved by encouraging the identification of different
land use zonings and debating possible and plausible scenarios on hard copy maps.
Proposed alternatives were commonly drawn-up by the plan-making team in
collaboration with the consultants during SEA workshops.

GIS Tools Applied during the Definition of Alternatives
Results depicted in hard copy maps were transferred to GIS by scanning the images,
georeferencing them (i.e. allocating them adequately in space) and digitising over
sketched zoning scenarios. Layer creation, editing and property tools in ArcView were
used to create the relevant thematic layers and, thereby, geographically illustrate the
proposed alternatives/scenarios.
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6.1.6. Environmental Assessment of Alternatives
The resulting vulnerability maps were overlaid with the proposed development
alternatives/scenarios in order to identify any land use conflicts and assess the impact
significance. Environmental assessment approaches commonly contrast the proposed
development against the environmental vulnerabilities or indicators to establish the
degree and likelihood of impact (e.g. van Straaten, 1999; Antunes et al., 2001;
Geneletti, 2008). The GISEA approach to the assessment was based on the same
principle. The uniqueness of GISEA is based on the direct quantification of
urban/development pressure areas against the relative vulnerability levels within the
study area. Thus, GISEA allowed for the quantification of the surface area of lands
vulnerable to impact, which were directly affected by the proposed plan. It was
considered that this could contribute to the understanding of the relative significance of
potential impacts and to facilitate undertaking remedial action (e.g. re-zoning of lands
or mitigating by avoidance). To achieve this, the areas under development pressure
were clipped off the vulnerability maps. The results comprised of a series of thematic
maps illustrating solely those vulnerability areas under development pressure for each
scenario. The resulting maps allowed for quantitative analysis by calculating the areas
subject to (urban, industrial or commercial) development pressure. The potential
impact of each proposed alternative was quantified to further assist in the selection of
the most favourable alternative (i.e. the one causing the least environmental impact).

GIS Tools Applied during the Environmental Assessment of Alternatives
Clipping operations in ArcView were applied to trim development pressure zones off
the vulnerability maps (to underline the areas under development pressure). The
number of cells for each vulnerability class on those trimmed areas was computed
(using raster count tools) and consequently multiplied by the cell size (i.e. 400m2). The
results were intended to provide quantitative values for the areas under each
environmental vulnerability category (i.e. surface area in square meters/kilometres, and
percentage of the total area under a vulnerability category within the study area). Such
results provided a more accurate and objective outcome than that commonly portrayed
in matrix-based assessments.
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6.1.7. Mitigation Measures
Although GIS maps were used to assist the identification of requirements for and
definition of mitigation measures, there was no specific use of GIS techniques in this
stage. Mitigation measures were generally designed based on an understanding of the
potential conflict between natural resource conservation and human action (i.e. land
use conflicts identified during the assessment of the preferred alternative – Section
6.1.6). Therefore, and bearing in mind that not all mitigation measures are necessarily
precise or spatially-specific (e.g. to improve the quality of life of inhabitants), GIS
tools were considered to have limited scope in directly assisting their formulation.
Nevertheless, the potential of GIS to illustrate spatially-specific mitigation measures
and to measure the effects of mitigation was explored (Section 8.3).

6.1.8. Monitoring
The monitoring phase of SEA was not incorporated into the research, as monitoring
begins after the implementation of the plan (Section 1.6.8) and none of the case studies
were fully adopted before the completion of the research. Therefore, practical
evaluation of the potential for GIS use during this stage was not possible.
Notwithstanding that no GIS operations were used during the definition of the
monitoring measures, the spatially-specific formulation of SEOs, indicators and
proposed mitigation measures anticipated the potential use of GIS during monitoring.
Updating relevant environmental information in the existing GIS (e.g. measuring water
quality values on an annual basis using GPS), illustrating the location and sprawl of
development taking place within the lifespan of the plan and repeating the GIS
procedures established in the various SEA stages has the potential to facilitate a rapid
and evidence-based monitoring of spatially-specific indicators (Section 3.1.8). This
monitoring approach can potentially allow detecting land use conflicts and, therefore,
assist on development control and impact mitigation decisions (Haklay et al., 1998).
The perceived potential of GIS to assist monitoring was explored (Section 8.3).

6.1.9. Public Participation
A participatory Internet-based GIS tool (GISEA website from hereon) was incorporated
with the aim to both promote and expand the use of GIS in public participation and,
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thus, allow for the incorporation of spatially-specific public perceptions into SEA. The
provision of a participative tool over the Internet aimed at reducing the usability
barriers commonly associated with GIS (Jordan, 1998; Oden and Lentz, 2001; Tulloch,
2002; Furlong, 2005), as well as appraising the potential benefits of PPGIS (Section
2.3.4) in a real-life setting. The GISEA website was designed to allow spatial
visualisation of information, assist in the validation and weighting of environmental
criteria and gather perceptions on proposed alternatives. The website provided remote
and technological means for submitting views and opinions. It was intended to
complement rather than replace existing public participation methods, ensuring that
stakeholders had timely access to information and were provided with a mechanism to
have a say outside conventional participatory processes. The participatory tool was
made publicly available during the consultation period of all the CDP case studies.

Developing a Participative GIS Tool
The GISEA website was structured following a user-friendly approach based on
PPGIS principles (Section 2.3.4). It was standardised with common practice defaults,
provided with a navigation aid and assumed minimal training and minimum GIS
knowledge/skills.

The website design (Figure 6.2) followed a number of steps guiding the user through
the public consultation process, with an introductory webpage describing the purpose
of the site. Subsequently, users were given a multiple choice option in relation to
environmental aspects and asked to select three environmental criteria of concern.
These selected criteria were essential for validating and weighting environmental
factors (Section 6.1.3). The GISEA website subsequently displayed a map showing the
selected environmental criteria for users to view and interact with the information.
Personal perceptions, observations and comments could be submitted via semistructured questionnaires. The participative website also contained a rated voting
system, which allowed users ranking the proposed planning alternatives for the area.
These qualitative and quantitative data were gathered on a database for future analysis
and incorporation into the assessment. Once the user completed exploring the
information and submitted opinions, the browser continued to a final webpage where
he/she was asked to comment on the usefulness of the site.
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1

2

Initial pages: HTML*
standard webpages.

3

The user is given an
introduction on the
purpose and use of the
site.

ArcIMS site: GIS-based
webpage displaying
geographic data.
1. The user can view the
selected environmental
criteria and the
proposed alternatives.
2. The user can explore
the displayed data.
3. The user can comment
on the proposed
development scenarios
for the CDP via
questionnaires.
4. The user can add new
data using the
interactive tools
provided.
Final page: HTML
standard webpage.

The user is asked to
select three
environmental criteria
of concern.

4

The user can comment
on the usefulness of the
site, access the draft
plan or e-mail the local
authority for further
information.

* HTML = Hyper Text
Markup Language

Figure 6.2. Sequential stages in the GISEA web browser.

To optimise the simplicity and easiness of use of the website, the GIS interface only
displayed elementary control icons (i.e. common practice defaults):

x ‘Zoom in’ and ‘zoom out’.
x ‘Zoom to full extent’ (limited to the plan area).
x ‘Pan’ (to navigate and move around the map).
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x ‘Help’ revealed informative text on how to use the website. A dynamic ‘how-touse-the-website’ guide could also be accessed from the help menu.

x ‘Legend’ showed layer names and corresponding symbols/colours.
x ‘Identify’ displayed information associated with the selected layer or feature on the
map.

x ‘Questionnaires’ that queried, in a semi-structured manner, the user’s perceptions
in relation to the environmental layer or the planning alternative selected, and
permitted ranking the proposed alternatives.

x ‘Add Comment’ allowed the user entering personal comments in relation to either
a selected layer/element or to any area/feature on the map.

x Clicking on and off layers allowed showing/hiding them on the map.
Photographs depicting environmental features associated with the selected
environmental aspects were also incorporated in the GIS-based interface to provide
additional information and facilitate understanding. The structure of the participative
GISEA website is detailed in Figure 6.3.

A pilot test was undertaken with people of varying levels of computer skills to assess
its user-friendliness and applicability (Appendix C). Feedback from the pilot test
contributed to improving the user interface of the website. The subsequent
amendments improved the text explanations on how to operate the system, included
background raster maps (when available) and enhanced its information structure and
display (Appendix C). In addition, the GISEA website was adapted to the requirements
of each case study (Section 7.1.9).

GIS Tools Applied in Developing the GISEA Website
The development of the GISEA website entailed a number of decisions in relation to
software, configuration, development and programming. Intensive research work was
undertaken during its development; complex software configurations were set and a
significant amount of programming scripts were edited and generated. The details on
the development of the GISEA website are provided in Appendix C.
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Initially this
frame
displays
information
on how to use
the website
(1).

3

1

The user can
always
come back to
it using the
help (2)
button.

A semistructured
questionnaire
(1) is
displayed
for each
scenario
where the
user can
submit
personal
views and
opinions.

The user can
submit
information
(3) in relation
to any
particular
feature/area
using the
information
button (1) in
the toolbar
menu
(coordinates
are recorded
when
clicking on
the map).

The selected
environmental
criteria are
displayed on
the map and
listed on the
table of
contents (3)
which also
includes
proposed
alternatives.
Pictures (4)
illustrate the
selected
factors.

4

2

1

The different
scenarios can
be turned
on/off from
the table of
contents (2).

2

The tools (3)
allow the user
to explore
(zoom and
pan), and
query the
geographic
data displayed.

3

3

2

Figure 6.3. Details of the GISEA website developed in ArcIMS.
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The ArcIMS interface (i.e. the server of ArcGIS used for publishing geographical data
on a website) was chosen for creating the participative Internet-based GIS tool. The
ArcIMS web defaults were edited to develop a website that would not require
significant GIS skills and could be manipulated with basic web-browser knowledge.
Therefore, the viewframe and tools available in ArcIMS were adapted to the
requirements of the research. Core adaptations included enhancing the browser and
improving user interaction, incorporating a external database, and displaying buttons
and questionnaires specific to the case studies. This was achieved by configuring a
number of programs (Appendix C) that allowed creating and managing the serverbased application that shared GIS functionality and data on the Internet. Intensive
programming and editing of the scripts on the ArcIMS files was undertaken in several
computer languages, including: PHP, JAVA, HTML and SQL. The software was
combined with an external database (MySQL) to store and process all information
entered by users (Appendix C).

6.2. Basic Spatial Datasets for SEA
The SEA Directive requires that baseline environmental information be collected in
relation to biodiversity, flora and fauna, population, human health, soil, water, air and
climatic factors, material assets, cultural heritage, landscape and the interrelationship
between these components. In addition, relevant planning considerations may also be
incorporated in relation to existing and proposed infrastructure (e.g. transport corridors
and Waste Water Treatment Plants – WWTPs), population changes (i.e. census data)
and planning applications (e.g. location of new housing, industrial areas, etc.) to
address any socio-economic needs and development pressure areas. The topics above
can be used to develop a specific thematic list of datasets for SEA. It must be noted
that the type and number of layers necessary for each SEA may vary according to the
scale and hierarchy of the plan, the information needs and the sector to which that SEA
applies. In any case, the creation of a repository with relevant geographic information
can enhance the benefits of applying GISEA by providing standardised and readily
accessible datasets.

In general, relevant SEA layers can be grouped into: framework data (i.e. digital maps
such as raster maps and aerial photographs that provide a background to the
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assessment) and baseline data (i.e. vector and raster layers of environmental resources
and sensitivities, as well as of planning considerations). Annexes I to III of the
INSPIRE Directive (CEC, 2007a) list a number of thematic layers which are
significantly relevant to SEA. Taking into account the requirements of both the SEA
(Section 1.6) and INSPIRE (Section 3.2) Directives, a number of layers were
established as being essential for a workable use of spatial information in SEA of land
use plans. The list provided in Table 6.2 presents such basic layers for GISEA, which
take consideration of both directives and include the spatial datasets commonly
available at the European level (and, more importantly, in Ireland). Additional datasets
can supplement the process on the basis that the more information is available the
more informed the assessment/decision. This list of digital dataset is equally applicable
to CDPs, CEDPs and LAPs and was used as a checklist in all the case studies.
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Framework Data
OSI Discovery Series Raster Maps (1:50,000) for county/regional planning
Vector Maps (25-inch/1:2,500 and 6-inch/1:10,560) for town/local area planning
District Electoral Divisions (DED)/Townland Boundaries
Study Area Boundary
Baseline Data
Biodiversity, Flora and Fauna
Special Areas of Conservation (SACs)
Special Protection Areas (SPAs)
Natural Heritage Areas (NHAs)
Population & Human Health
Existing Population by DED
Population Changes (%) by DED
Towns by Population
Soils and Geology
Soil Classification
Bedrock Geology
Water
Surface Water Catchment Areas
Aquifer Categorisation and Vulnerability
Groundwater Protection Zones
Designated Salmonid Waters
Coastal/Transitional/Surface/River/Lake/Ground Water Risk Assessment
Air and Climate
Air Monitoring Locations
Material Assets
Existing and Proposed Roads/Railways
Waste Water Treatment Plants (WWTPs)
Integrated Pollution Prevention and Control (IPPC) and Waste Licences
Drinking Water Infrastructure
Extraction Activities (Quarries and Mines)
Cultural Heritage
Record of Monuments and Places (RMP)
Record of Protected Structures (RPS)
National Inventory of Architectural Heritage (NIAH)
Landscape
Landscape Character Areas
Protected Views and Prospects
CORINE Land Uses
Table 6.2. Principal data layers established for SEA of land use plans in Ireland.
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CHAPTER 7. Results of Case Studies

7.1. Applying GISEA
This chapter presents the results from the SEA case studies where GIS played a central
role in the provision, management, assessment and delivery of information. The
GISEA approach (Chapter 6) was applied to seven case studies at two differing levels
of the planning hierarchy (Section 5.2). The results address the GIS applications for
each SEA stage, state the non-technical limitations, if any, to its efficient use, and
describe the technical barriers encountered.

7.1.1. Screening
The screening stage fell outside the scope of the methodology (Section 6.1.1).
However, it is worth noting that the environmental reports of the case studies
addressed screening (i.e. the need to undertake SEA). Screening was generally carried
out by the local authority proposing the plan. In six out of seven case studies, the
requirement for a SEA was determined following the criteria and thresholds set in the
Irish SEA Regulations (Section 5.1.2). In the case of Blessington LAP, the local
population fell below the automatic SEA threshold, so a case-by-case screening was
undertaken including pertinent consultation with the environmental authorities. The
EPA availed of their internal GIS system (Section 5.5) to identify environmental
aspects of concern and, subsequently, assess the necessity for an SEA. Thus, the
EPA’s response to this consultation included a screening report, containing a number
of maps highlighting the key potential environmental problems in the area, together
with the available quantitative and qualitative values for those environmental aspects
(Figure 7.1). Therefore, the application of environmental criteria was of particular
importance in determining whether SEA was required. The map-based screening
undertaken by the author revealed environmental issues within and in the vicinity of
Blessington town, as well as development pressures in the area. These findings were in
accordance with the observations made by the environmental authorities during
consultation. Consequently, Wicklow Co.Co. determined that a SEA would be needed
for the Blessington LAP.
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Figure 7.1. Sample of EPA screening results based on GIS (source: EPA).

7.1.2. Scoping
The relevant environmental authorities were consulted in all case studies with written
responses being obtained in the majority of cases (D. L’Estrange19, pers.comm.,
December 2007). The spatial implications of some of the potential issues raised in the
consultation responses were noted – e.g. ‘the SEA process should also identify the
implication (…) of significant development envisaged in the vicinity of structures of
architectural heritage’ (scoping letter from the DEHLG in relation to the review of
Offaly CDP). Consultation feedback helped determine the most significant issues
within the relevant study area. In addition, where spatial data were available,
environmental resources and planning aspects were mapped by the author on behalf of
the consultants. These maps illustrated the distribution, extent and significance of
environmental parameters, and helped further define the scope of the study. Scoping
focused on key sensitive environmental resources (Section 1.6.2), which commonly
included:

x Ecological designations (SACs, SPAs and NHAs);

19

Environmental consultant at CAAS (Environmental Services) Ltd.
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x Water resources (coastal, surface and ground waters at risk, and salmonid rivers);
x Cultural and architectural heritage (RMP, RPS and NIAH);
x Landscapes and amenity (designated views and prospects, protected landscape
areas and high amenity areas).

Five out of seven of the SEAs directly applied GIS during scoping (Table 7.1); one of
these used maps and graphics generated within the local authority responsible for the
plan (Figure 7.2). In a number of instances scoping overlapped the baseline
environment stage (Section 7.1.3) and, therefore, the maps created addressed both
scoping and baseline environmental information. The GIS outputs for the scoping
stage yielded a set of maps visually depicting the distribution of key environmental
parameters (Figure 7.3).

Case
Study
Mayo CDP

Was
GIS
used?
Yes

Non-Technical
Limitations

Technical
Data Issues

Observations

Licencing
issues delayed
data provision.

None observed.

Metadata, lack of
indicators, format,
inaccuracies, data gaps,
unexplained attributes.
N/A

Environmental maps
were prepared by the
local authority and
provided in graphic
format (i.e. *jpg) to the
consultants.
Proactive data sharing
approach.

Kilkenny
CDP

Yes

None observed.

Offaly
CDP
Kilkenny
CEDP

No

N/A

Yes

None observed.

Blessington
LAP

No

No spatial data
made available
during scoping.
None observed.

Yes
Wicklow
Environs &
Rathnew
LAP
Spiddal
Yes
LAP

Delays in the
provision of
certain
datasets.

Metadata, lack of
indicators, format, data
gaps, unexplained
attributes.
N/A

There was no scoping
report prepared.
Proactive data sharing
approach.

Published graphics
were used.

Metadata, lack of
indicators, format, data
gaps, reference system.

Proactive data sharing
approach.

Metadata, lack of
indicators, format,
unexplained attributes.

Proactive data sharing
approach.

Table 7.1. GIS application, limitations and technical data issues encountered during
the scoping stage of each case study.
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Figure 7.2 Sample of maps produced by Mayo Co.Co. for the scoping phase: SACs
[left] and CORINE land uses [right].

Non-Technical Limitations to GIS Use in Scoping
In most cases, the GIS departments of the local authorities became proactively
involved and promptly supplied all requested data that were available. However,
delays in being able to source data were observed in several cases. Such delays
generally ranged from one to six weeks; however, in certain datasets (e.g. population
and eskers for Offaly CDP or landscape character areas for Blessington LAP) they
extended up until a week before the environmental report submission date. In two
cases (i.e. Blessington LAP and Mayo CDP), GIS-compatible data were not made
available early in the SEA process and, thereby, scoping maps relied entirely on
scanned published graphics and maps prepared by the relevant local authority. This
approach impeded the editing of maps, as well as the overlaying of multiple
environmental considerations to facilitate a better visual assessment of their spatial
correlation.

Although the majority of data was provided by the local authorities, data also
originated from a number of other organisations (Table 5.3). The lack of a central
repository for spatial data in Ireland (Section 5.5) impinged upon data retrieval. This
was a key constraint affecting the timely incorporation of certain datasets (e.g. water
risk assessment) into the study – which, in turn, limited the applicability of GIS during
scoping. In addition, data copyright and associated license agreements, particularly in
relation to OSI mapping, also hindered the use of framework spatial data during the
scoping stage.
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1E

2L

1R

2C

5B

3E

4E

7A

4A

6E

5V

5E

3V

Maps illustrating common environmental aspects reviewed during the scoping stage.
Key to plans: 1-Mayo CDP; 2-Kilkenny CDP; 3-Offaly CDP; 4-Kilkenny City
CEDP; 5-Blessington LAP; 6-Wicklow Environs and Rathnew LAP; 7-Spiddal LAP.
Key to environmental factors: A-Cultural Heritage (RMP/RPS); B-Biodiversity;
C-CORINE land uses; E-Ecological designations (NHAs/SPAs/SACs); L-Landscape
character areas; R-WFD risk assessment; V-Aquifer vulnerability.

Figure 7.3. Samples of scoping maps created using spatial data and GIS (data source from local authorities and OSI; maps prepared by the author).
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Technical Issues during Scoping
Technical issues largely related to data use. Although most requested data were
provided in GIS format, many of the datasets required significant work before they
could be integrated into the system. The most common tasks undertaken included:
reformatting and data rectifications. Since the majority of datasets were provided in
MapInfo format, their conversion to ArcView led to additional time being required for
data integration. This process generated a significant number of irrelevant files which
were appropriately collated and eliminated. In addition, certain datasets contained
significant deficiencies and inaccuracies such as the following:

x Lack of metadata. The large majority of datasets supplied had no metadata at all.
Those layers referring to ecological designations (i.e. SACs, SPAs, NHAs) and
WFD risk assessment had selective metadata that referred to coordinate systems,
and sometimes included minimal information in relation to attribute values.
However, none of the layers contained a description of their purpose or status. As a
result, information in relation to the data creation and use, ownership, scale,
precision, time period for which the data were relevant, and update frequency, etc.
was undocumented and became unknown variables in the case studies.

x Lack of indicators. Indicator values were rarely incorporated in the datasets. The
WFD risk assessment datasets were the only GIS layers used that contained water
sensitivity indicators (Table 7.2). The general lack of readily available indicators
significantly impeded the rapid and accurate determination of the sensitivity of the
environmental resources under consideration for the subsequent determination of
the magnitude and complexity of potential impacts.
Risk Assessment Categories
GW Name
GW Type
GW Diffuse GW Point GW Overall
Abbeyfeale_5 Poorly Productive Bedrock
2b
1b
1b
Annaghmore Productive Fractured Bedrock
2b
2b
2b
Ardfert
Karstic
2a
2b
1b
Codes: 1a = At Significant Risk, 1b = Probably at Significant Risk,
2a = Probably Not at Significant Risk, 2b = Not at Significant Risk.

Table 7.2. Sample of attribute data for ground water (GW) risk assessment, indicating
the total vulnerability (i.e. worst case) associated with both diffuse and point pollution
sources, as well as the overall vulnerability.
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x Data inaccuracies. The aquifer vulnerability dataset provided by Kilkenny Co.Co.
contained data that was inconsistent with the information available in the GSI
website (Figure 7.4). The issue was solved by consulting the GSI which indicated
that the local authority information was dated since the base data underpinning the
Groundwater Protection Schemes had been updated. These updates had affected
the aquifer categorisation and vulnerability maps, as shown in their website. The
correct dataset was subsequently incorporated into the assessment.

Figure 7.4. Aquifer vulnerability data – provided by Kilkenny Co.Co. [left] and
obtained from the GSI website [right] – showing conflicting information.

Similarly, inaccuracies were encountered in the Offaly WFD surface waters risk
assessment dataset. The catchment boundaries generated by the EPA included a
miscalculation that displayed as a considerable omission within the geographic
layer (Figure 7.5). As a result, the gap area had no associated data.

x Georeference system inconsistencies. Differences in the adopted georeference
system result in layers not overlaying adequately in space. This was apparent in the
ecological designation layers provided by Wicklow Co.Co., which did not overlap
the study area. This was likely to be associated with the current transition from
ING to ITM (Section 5.6). These datasets were subsequently retrieved from the
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source (i.e. NPWS) – where the adequate projection was established and, thereby,
the inconsistencies were amended.

Figure 7.5. WFD surface waters risk assessment layer illustrating a data gap in northwest County Offaly (data source: Shannon, South Eastern and Eastern RBDs; map
prepared by the author).

x Unexplained attributes. Several attributes provided on the tables associated with
the GIS features were unexplained or undocumented. The WFD layers (i.e. risk
assessment of coastal, surface and ground waters, and lakes) included risk level
codes (i.e. 1a, 1b, 2a, 2b) that were undocumented. Similarly, ground water
vulnerability codes were unexplained; these were eventually deciphered as extreme
(E), high (H) and moderate (M). Data owners (i.e. RBDs and GSI) had to be
contacted to clarify the meaning of the codes and the risk categories (Table 7.2).

7.1.3. Baseline Environment
The baseline environment for all case studies was described in line with legislative
requirements. The description of the relevant environmental components in the SEA
environmental reports was supported with maps to illustrate their location, extent and
significance. In order to provide a deeper understanding of potential environmental
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issues, complementary data – additional to that gathered/analysed during the scoping
stage – were officially requested to the local authorities involved (Section 6.1.3).

All the case studies applied GIS for the preparation of baseline environment maps; the
maps for Spiddal had been prepared at the scoping stage (Table 7.3). However, in
some of the case studies, certain information relied on scanned maps or on maps
prepared by the GIS section of the relevant local authority.

Case
Study
Mayo CDP

Was
Non-technical
GIS
Limitations
used?
Yes
Delays in data
provision.

Kilkenny
CDP

Yes

Offaly
CDP

Yes

Kilkenny
CEDP

Yes

Blessington Yes
LAP

Wicklow
Environs &
Rathnew
LAP
Spiddal
LAP

Draft CDP
maps not made
available in
GIS format.
Delays in data
provision.

Some data not
available in
GIScompatible
format.
Some data not
available in
GIScompatible
format.

Technical
Data Issues

Observations

Metadata, lack of
indicators, format,
unexplained
attributes, data gaps,
georeferencing.
Metadata, lack of
indicators, format.

Revision of the
environmental maps
prepared by the local
authority and creation of a
new set of maps.
Additional set of maps
prepared.

Metadata, lack of
indicators, format,
unexplained
attributes, data gaps.
Metadata, lack of
indicators, format.

Additional set of maps
prepared.

Metadata, lack of
indicators, format,
unexplained
attributes, data gaps.

Scanned graphics used to
illustrate certain aspects.
Environmental data for
areas in County Kildare
bordering the plan area
were not readily available
from Wicklow Co.Co.
Additional set of maps
prepared. Scanned graphics
used to illustrate certain
environmental variables.
Baseline maps prepared
during scoping. No
additional maps prepared at
this stage.

Yes

Delays in data
provision.

Metadata, lack of
indicators, format,
data gaps.

Yes

N/A

N/A

Additional set of maps
prepared.

Table 7.3. GIS application, limitations and technical data issues encountered during
the baseline environment of each case study.
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The environmental report for Blessington LAP used scanned maps to illustrate soils,
surface and ground waters, and flooding areas due to the lack of readily available GIScompatible data (CAAS, 2007e). In addition, the maps illustrating transport
infrastructure and landscape character areas in Blessington were prepared by Wicklow
Co.Co. A number of maps from the drafts of Kilkenny CDP and the Kilkenny CEDP
(i.e. settlement concept, rural settlement areas, Kilkenny hub corridor impact zone, and
protected views and prospects for Kilkenny City) were scanned and incorporated in the
relevant environmental reports (CAAS, 2007b and 2007d). Similarly, the ground water
vulnerability and productivity ratings maps for Wicklow Environs and Rathnew LAP
were based on scanned GSI maps (CAAS, 2007f).

The data were compiled into the GIS project to generate additional thematic and
composite maps with which to further assess the status of environmental resources and
pressure factors. The GIS outputs yielded a set of maps more specific and complete
than those originated during the scoping stage (Figures 7.6 and 7.7).

Figure 7.6. Sample of composite environmental map for County Mayo illustrating
sewerage schemes and surface waters risk categorisation (data source: Mayo Co.Co
and Western RBD; map prepared by the author).
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Figure 7.7. Sample of composite environmental map for County Offaly showing WFD
Register of Protected Areas (RPAs) over existing water resources (data source: Offaly
Co.Co. and Shannon, South Eastern and Eastern RBDs; map prepared by the author).

The description of the baseline environment was complemented by an assessment of
the different levels of environmental vulnerability within the study area. This was
achieved by addressing concurring environmental sensitivities, which helped to
explore potential cumulative impacts (Section 6.1.3). Evaluation of the degree of
environmental vulnerability within the study area was undertaken by combining the
relevant environmental variables defined during scoping. Five out of the seven case
studies applied GIS to undertake a composite environmental assessment. However,
only a single case study used weighted-overlay operations during this stage (Table
7.4); in the reminder, these were applied during the assessment of alternatives. The
GIS outputs from this SEA stage yielded composite maps illustrating varying degrees
of environmental vulnerability. In those cases where only transparency tools were used
(Figure 7.8), the quantification of areas with varying degrees of vulnerability was not
possible. Where weighted-overlay operations were applied (Figure 7.9), the
vulnerability level and extent (i.e. surface area) of the different areas were computed
and conveyed in a classified form (Table 7.5). This provided additional and
complementary information to the process.
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Case Study

Mayo CDP
Kilkenny CDP

Was
Non-Technical
GIS
Limitations
used?
Yes
Delays in data
provision.
Yes
Lack of public
feedback
(Section 7.1.9).

Offaly CDP

Yes

Delays in data
provision. Lack
of public
feedback.
Lack of public
feedback.

Kilkenny
CEDP

Yes

Blessington
LAP
Wicklow
Environs &
Rathnew LAP
Spiddal LAP

No

N/A

Yes

None observed.

No

N/A

Technical
Data Issues

Observations

None
observed.
None
observed.

Transparency overlay of
environmental constraints.
County-wide weighted-overlay.
Additional weighted-overlays
were generated (prioritising
landscape and ecological
considerations) to take account
of potential public perceptions.
Weighted-overlays undertaken
during the assessment of
alternatives.

Data gaps.

The pixel resolution applied to
certain layers for the countywide weighted-overlay affected
the resolution at city level.
Time constraints hindered
weighted-overlay operations.
Data scale
Weighted-overlays undertaken
inefficiencies. during the assessment of
alternatives.
N/A
Time constraints hindered
weighted-overlay operations.
Data scale
and
resolution
(i.e. cell size).
N/A

Table 7.4. GIS application, limitations and technical data issues encountered during
the environmental assessment of each case study.

Figure 7.8. Transparency overlay map illustrating the
environmental vulnerability for County Mayo
(map produced by the author).
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The composite
environmental
vulnerability map
includes ecological
designations, surface
and ground waters at
significant risk and
probably at significant
risk, national
monuments, and
sensitive landscape
policy areas. All
sensitivity factors are
given equal weight
(i.e. same transparency
ratio). The map
illustrates varying
degrees of
environmental
vulnerability: the
darker shaded areas
indicate larger amount
of overlapping
cumulative
sensitivities and, thus,
higher vulnerability to
development.
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Figure 7.9. Weighted-overlay map illustrating the environmental vulnerability for
County Kilkenny (map produced by the author).
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Vulnerability
Category
5 to 20 - Low
20 to 30 - Moderate
30 to 40 - Vulnerable
40 to 50 - High
50 to 60 - Extreme
Total

WeightedOverlay

WeightedOverlay

All County
(Km2)

All County
(%)

1733,7
186,1
32,6
44,0
8,7
2005,21

86,5
9,3
1,6
2,2
0,4
100

Scenario 1
(km2)

Scenario
1 (%)

Scenario 1

166,1
6,9
2,7
0,5
0
176,23

94,3
3,9
1,6
0,2
0
100

9,6
3,7
8,2
0,9
0
N/A

(% relative
to class total)

Table 7.5. Sample of environmental vulnerability quantification for one of the
scenarios considered in the Offaly CDP SEA.
Note that 44 Km2 (or 2.2%) of the county were classified as highly vulnerable and that 0.5 Km2 of these
are affected by urban pressure areas of Scenario 1. Therefore 0.9% of the total highly vulnerable areas
in the county are under urban pressure for this scenario.

The methodology envisaged the inclusion of public perceptions into the assessment.
However, public consultation occurred late in the SEA process (i.e. once the draft
environmental report was prepared). Moreover, no valuable public feedback was
gathered (Section 7.1.9). Therefore, the inclusion of public values and the validation of
the significance of environmental factors according to public opinion were not
possible. Notwithstanding the lack of public feedback, an attempt was made in
Kilkenny and Offaly CDPs, and Wicklow Environs and Rathnew LAP case studies to
take account of potential perceptions. Additional maps were generated (Figure 7.10)
that prioritised landscape and ecological considerations (i.e. assuming that the public
perceived ecological and landscape aspects to be most significant). It was
acknowledged in the relevant environmental reports that elements of subjectivity
existed in these weighting systems. The additional weighted maps solely aimed at
illustrating the variance in environmental vulnerability throughout the study area when
adopting a given opinion, thereby providing additional information to planners and
decision-makers. However, the overlay maps generated during the baseline
environment stage promoted a neutral approach by giving equal weight to all the
factors considered to be scientifically important (Section 6.1.2).

Non-Technical Limitations to GIS Use in Baseline Environment
The main limitations to GIS use resulted from delays in data provision and lack of
relevant information in GIS-compatible format. Observed intervals in data provision
hindered

the

timely

preparation

of
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environmental

baseline

maps.
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Ecological considerations are
given greater weight.

Landscape considerations are
given greater weight.

Figure 7.10. Sample of weighted-overlays for County Kilkenny that take
140account of potential public perceptions (maps prepared by the author).
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Some datasets (e.g. WFD risk assessment for counties Mayo and Kilkenny) were not
made available until late in the process – during the environmental assessment of
alternatives. Where spatial datasets were not available, certain maps were re-digitised
based on existing published material (e.g. County Mayo WFD risk assessment or
ground water vulnerability for County Wicklow). In those cases where no published
graphic representation existed (e.g. air quality), the description of the baseline
environment was provided in literal form only.

Time constraints and delays in data provision hindered the application of weightedoverlay techniques during this stage. Where the SEA time-frame was limited, other
SEA tasks were prioritised (e.g. data collection, preparation of baseline maps and
definition of alternatives). In such cases, the composite environmental assessment was
excluded (i.e. Blessington and Spiddal LAPs) or limited to the creation of transparency
overlay maps (i.e. Mayo CDP). Where delays in data provision were experienced (i.e.
Offaly CDP and Wicklow Environs and Rathnew LAP) the intended weighted-overlay
operations were applied during the assessment of alternatives. In all cases, the lack of
feedback during public participation (Section 7.1.9) constrained the inclusion of public
weightings

in

the

environmental

vulnerability

assessment.

Nevertheless,

a

methodology is now available to facilitate the inclusion of public perceptions.

Technical Issues during Baseline Environment
The majority of data issues encountered were dealt with at the scoping stage. However,
in some of the case studies (i.e. Mayo CDP, Offaly CDP and Blessington LAP), spatial
datasets were only made available late in the scoping stage and were, therefore,
incorporated during the definition of the baseline environment. In those cases where
the majority of environmental datasets were provided during the scoping stage (i.e.
Kilkenny CDP, Kilkenny CEDP, and Wicklow Environs and Rathnew and Spiddal
LAPs), a number of additional relevant layers (e.g. WFD data, WWTPs, IPPC licensed
facilities, etc.) were provided at this stage. Data format conversion (i.e. MapInfo to
ArcView) was typically performed and appropriate data rectifications were undertaken
as issues arose (some of these issues have been addressed in Section 7.1.2). The main
technical data issue encountered at the baseline environment and the composite
vulnerability assessment stages referred to:
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x Georeferencing. Georeferencing problems were encountered in some of the
datasets for County Mayo (i.e. soils and landscape character areas) as well as in the
landscape sensitivity areas layer for County Offaly. These yielded layers that did
not superimpose properly in space (Figure 7.11). As a result, the assessment
included spatially inaccurate outputs.

x Data inconsistencies. The significant gap observed in the WFD dataset provided by
Offaly Co.Co. (Figure 7.12) related to the lack of information for the Eastern RBD
(i.e. only the Shannon RBD data were available within the local authority).
Consulting the relevant authorities and retrieving the necessary information
resulted in an additional delay of two weeks during this SEA stage.

Figure 7.11. Georeferencing issues in the soils thematic layer for County Mayo (data
source: Mayo Co.Co. and Teagasc; map produced by the author).

Figure 7.12. WFD data initially provided by Offaly Co.Co. [left] completed with
Eastern RBD data [right] (data source: Offaly Co.Co. and Shannon, South Eastern and
Eastern RBDs; map produced by the author).
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x Data scale. The cell size adopted during the transformation of certain vector
datasets to raster affected the resolution of the weighted-overlay outputs. Where
the cell size was set at a small scale level (i.e. county level) the large scale required
to assess local issues provided a pixelated and low resolution result (Figure 7.13).

Figure 7.13. Weighted-overlay results for Kilkenny CDP [left] and Kilkenny CEDP
[right] illustrating the implications of raster cell size (maps prepared by the author).
Note that the ‘pixelated’ output derives from an operational inefficiency: the architectural
heritage layer (i.e. NIAH) was converted to a cell size of 80m x 80m (instead of the adopted
20m x 20m for vector to raster conversion) to highlight the location of RPS at county level.

In addition, a number of data layers were not readily available within the local
authority (e.g. WFD data, habitats, IPPC licensed facilities, etc.) or were not provided
(e.g. planning applications). When necessary, owners had to be contacted or data had
to be created. Thus, these ‘missing’ datasets were generally gathered and incorporated
at a later stage (Section 7.1.6). However, in certain cases GIS-compatible data did not
exist or could not be sourced for what appeared to be relevant data layers (e.g.
planning applications, flood risk areas, areas of soil erosion, air quality, biodiversity
protection areas, TPOs, fisheries and aquaculture, wind energy potential, etc.).

7.1.4. Strategic Environmental Objectives
All the case studies incorporated SEOs based on the baseline environmental
information, the strategic actions of the plan, and other relevant and related PPs
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(Section 1.6.4). There was no specific use of GIS in the formulation of SEOs in any of
the case studies. However, the majority of developed SEOs had a focused spatial
approach (Table 7.6). Moreover, many of the indicators and targets formulated in
association with SEOs had spatially-specific connotations that could be mapped using
GIS. This could facilitate monitoring by updating indicator values and graphically
representing any changes on a given location.

Objective

Indicator

SEO B1: To avoid loss of
relevant habitats, species or
their sustaining resources in
designated ecological sites.

Indicator B1: Percentage of
relevant habitat or species lost in
designated ecological sites.

SEO HH1: To protect
human health from hazards
arising from exposure to
incompatible landuses.
SEO M1: To serve new
development under the CDP
with appropriate waste
water treatment.

Indicator HH1: Occurrence (any)
of a spatially concentrated
deterioration in human health.

SEO L1: To protect County
Mayo’s sensitive landscapes
and vulnerable landscape
features.

Indicator M1: Number of new
developments granted permission
which cannot be adequately
served by a public WWTP over
the lifetime of the CDP.
Indicator L1i: Number of
unauthorized conspicuous
developments located within
sensitive landscapes.

Target
Target B1: Number of losses of
relevant habitat, species or their
sustaining resources in designated
ecological sites during the
lifespan of the CDP.
Target HH1: Number of spatial
concentrations of health problems
arising from environmental
factors.
Target M1: No new developments
granted permission which cannot
be adequately served by a public
waste water treatment plant over
the lifetime of the CDP.
Target L1i: No unauthorised
developments to be conspicuously
located within sensitive
landscapes.

Table 7.6. Examples of spatial SEOs for the Mayo CDP SEA (source: CAAS, 2007a).

7.1.5. Definition of Alternatives
All the case studies illustrated the proposed alternatives using GIS. Although GIS can
also be used to model future scenarios, the GISEA approach did not encompass
modelling techniques to minimise the complexity of the assessment and that of the GIS
outputs. In any case, current datasets do not support modelling techniques, as not
enough detail exists at a national level to model land use changes. To enhance the
transparency of the process, the proposed alternatives were generally (5 out of 7 case
studies) drawn up at workshops and discussion meetings with the plan-making team
(Table 7.7). These sketched alternatives illustrated potential zoning scenarios for the
future development of the area/region and were subsequently transferred into GIS
(Figure 7.14).
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Case
Study

Was
Non-Technical
GIS
Limitations
used?
Yes
The non-spatial nature of
certain elements of the
plan affected their spatial
incorporation into the
proposed alternatives.
Yes
The non-spatial nature of
certain elements of the
plan affected their spatial
incorporation into the
proposed alternatives.
Yes
The non-spatial nature of
certain elements of the
plan affected their spatial
incorporation into the
proposed alternatives.
Yes
None observed.

Technical Observations
Data
Issues
None
Proposed alternatives derived
observed. from a workshop with the
plan-making team.

Blessington
LAP

Yes

None observed.

None
observed.

Wicklow
Environs &
Rathnew
LAP
Spiddal
LAP

Yes

None observed.

None
observed

Yes

None observed.

None
observed.

Mayo CDP

Kilkenny
CDP

Offaly
CDP

Kilkenny
CEDP

None
observed.

Proposed alternatives were
drawn by the consultants and
reviewed/amended by the
plan-making team.

None
observed.

Defining zoning areas at highlevel planning was questioned
by the plan-making team.

None
observed.

Proposed alternatives derived
from a workshop with the
plan-making team.
Proposed alternatives derived
from a workshop with the
plan-making team.
Proposed alternatives derived
from a workshop with the
plan-making team.
Proposed alternatives were
drawn by the consultants and
reviewed/amended by the
plan-making team.

Table 7.7. GIS application, limitations and data issues encountered during the
definition of alternatives of each case study.

Due to time constraints and plan-making agendas, in certain cases (i.e. Kilkenny CDP
and Spiddal LAP), the proposed alternatives were prepared by the consultants and
subsequently reviewed by the planners involved. All the alternatives took account of
strategic objectives relating to the socio-economic needs of the population and to
environmental conservation. The ‘do-nothing’ scenario was used as the basic
benchmark against which baseline environmental conditions were compared (i.e. how
the environmental parameters were likely to evolve without any changes on the
existing plan). As the ‘do-nothing’ scenario is ruled out in Irish planning law,
additional alternatives were generated. A minimum of three potential spatially-specific
scenarios (Figure 7.14) were outlined in each case study (CAAS, 2007b):
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x Strong planning: highly regulated environment with very strict enforcement of
rural planning guidelines, and national and EU regulations influencing uses.

x Normal planning: represents a responsive regime led by strong, but highly
differentiated local economic forces – based primarily on the utilisation of existing
natural and cultural resources.

x Weak planning: represents development that strongly follows market demands
with little regard to planning or environmental protection.

Non-Technical Limitations to GIS Use in Definition of Alternatives
The non-spatial nature of certain elements of the draft plans (e.g. ‘to prepare a County
Climate Change Action Plan over the course of this DP’ – CAAS, 2007b; ‘to improve
service delivery through the Irish Language from public bodies’ – CAAS, 2007g)
affected their spatial incorporation into the proposed alternatives. In addition,
reservations in relation to the spatially-specific definition of alternatives impinged on
the GIS approach. Although all proposed alternatives were ultimately mapped, the
demarcation of areas subject to a specific land use type was of particular concern at
high-level planning (particularly in the Offaly CDP case study). Concerns were raised
in relation to the implications of zoning large areas at county level. The ‘indicative’
rather than ‘definite’ purpose of the zoned areas was appropriately conveyed to
planners. In contrast, existing plans assisted in the definition of potential zoning
scenarios at large-scale or local area level (i.e. Kilkenny CEDP and Blessington,
Wicklow Environs and Rathnew, and Spiddal LAPs). In such cases, the spatial
definition of land use zonings provided precise and feasible development alternatives.

Technical Issues during Definition of Alternatives
There were no data implications during this stage as no external data sources were
used. The GIS layers illustrating the proposed alternatives were mapped (i.e digitised)
by the author, based on the sketches prepared by the planners and consultants involved.
It is worth noting that the current lack of certain datasets (e.g. detailed urban growth
and population changes in small areas) would have inhibited any land use modelling
approaches for the development of alternatives/scenarios.
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Mayo CDP

Scenario 3 – Strong Planning

Scenario 2 – Normal Planning

Scenario 1 – Weak Planning

Blessington LAP

Scenario A –
Strong
Planning

Scenario B –
Normal
Planning
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Figure 7.14. Samples of proposed alternatives digitised in GIS (data source:
OSI; maps prepared by the author).

Scenario C –
Weak
Planning
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7.1.6. Environmental Assessment of Alternatives
In all cases, the environmental assessment of the preferred alternative was undertaken
using a matrix approach. In the matrix, every policy/action of the proposed plan was
evaluated against the SEOs (Table 7.8). The majority of the case studies (4 out of 7)
also evaluated the proposed alternatives/scenarios against the composite environmental
maps prepared during the baseline environment stage (Table 7.9). GIS techniques were
applied to calculate the extent of environmentally vulnerable areas under urban
pressure for each alternative/scenario. Results were provided in both graphic (Figure
7.15) and quantitative (Table 7.10) form for each vulnerability class.
Likely to
Improve
status of
SEOs

Probable
Conflict
with status
of SEOs
unlikely to
be
mitigated

Potential
Conflict
with status
ofSEOs
likely to be
mitigated

Uncertain
interaction
with status
of SEOs

Neutral
Interaction
with status
of SEOs

No Likely
interaction
with status
of SEOs

Mitigation
Measure
Code(s)

Policy
To safeguard the
capacity of the
National Road
network within the
county by the
restriction of access
points to the
network and the
significant
intensification of
existing access
points.

B1 B2
B3
A1 CH1
CH2 L1

B1 B2 B3
A1 CH1
CH2 L1

MM1 MM2
MM3 MM4
MM6 MM7
MM8

Table 7.8. Sample of matrix-based assessment of a proposed policy related to the road
network in the draft Kilkenny CDP (source: CAAS, 2007b).
Note that B-Biodiversity, A-Archaeology, CH-Cultural Heritage, L-Landscape, and MM-Mitigation
Measure.

Non-Technical Limitations to GIS Use in Assessment of Alternatives
The data provision delays experienced during the earlier stages of SEA (i.e. scoping
and description of the baseline environment) affected the timely preparation of
composite environmental vulnerability maps and, consequently, the spatially-specific
environmental assessment of alternatives for the Mayo CDP. The original time-frame
allocated to the SEA process, and subsequent changes in the work programme were
also factors limiting the incorporation of the methodological step envisaged,
particularly at local area level (e.g. Blessington and Spiddal LAPs).
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As previously discussed, the non-spatial nature of some elements in the draft plans
restricted the usefulness of GIS. Maps and graphics proved to be a limited option when
assessing some of the aspects. In the light of this, GIS failed to provide an effective
and comprehensive tool for the assessment of all the elements of the plan/s.
Nevertheless, the generated maps complemented and augmented the matrix-based
assessment/s.

Case
Study

Was
Non-Technical
GIS
Limitations
used?
Yes
Delays in data
provision.
Non-spatial nature
of policies/actions.
Lack of public
perceptions/values
(Section 7.19).
Yes
Lack of public
perceptions/values
(Section 7.1.9).

Technical
Data
Issues
None
observed.

Offaly
CDP

Yes

Lack of public
perceptions/values
(Section 7.1.9).

None
observed.

Kilkenny
CEDP

No

Lack of public
perceptions/values
(Section 7.1.9).

Data scale
and
resolution.

Blessington
LAP
Wicklow
Environs &
Rathnew
LAP

No

N/A

N/A

Yes

The GISEA
website was not
published.

None
observed.

Spiddal
LAP

No

N/A

N/A

Mayo CDP

Kilkenny
CDP

None
observed.

Observations

Urban and rural pressure areas
were evaluated against the
transparency overlay maps.

Each scenario evaluated against
the ‘equal weight’ environmental
vulnerability map and vulnerable
areas most likely to be affected by
each scenario quantified.
Each scenario evaluated against
the ‘equal weight’ environmental
vulnerability map and vulnerable
areas most likely to be affected by
each scenario quantified.
The resolution of the weightedoverlay results at CDP level
affected the level of detail for the
CEDP. Output maps were not
included in the environmental
report.
N/A
Each scenario evaluated against
the ‘equal weight’ environmental
vulnerability map and vulnerable
areas most likely to be affected by
each scenario quantified.
N/A

Table 7.9. GIS application, limitations and data issues encountered during the
environmental assessment of alternatives of each case study.
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Scenario 1. Normal Planning

Scenario 2. Weak Planning

Vulnerability Category

Scenario 3. Strong Planning

Scenario 1
(Km2)

Scenario 2
(Km2)

Scenario 3
(Km2)

Low
149.49
364.41
22.54
Moderate
140.72
383.83
34.63
Vulnerable (i.e. medium)
15.88
29.87
5.42
High
2.79
5.97
1.24
Extreme
0.11
0.18
0.09
Acute
0
0
0
Table 7.10. Quantification of environmentally vulnerable areas most likely
to be affected by each scenario for Kilkenny CDP.
Figure 7.15. Sample maps illustrating the areas under urban pressure for each proposed scenario in County Kilkenny (maps prepared by the author).
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Technical Issues during Assessment of Alternatives
No specific data issues where encountered during the assessment of alternatives as all
data conversions and rectifications had been undertaken at earlier stages (Sections
7.1.2 and 7.1.3). Nevertheless, the 80m x 80m raster cell size used for the assessment
of the architectural heritage (i.e. NIAH) at Kilkenny CDP level (adopted to emphasize
the location of protected buildings at small scale assessment level) affected the
usability of the raster model at city level, rendering inaccurate results for the Kilkenny
CEDP (Figure 7.13). Although the raster cell size could have (and should have) been
adjusted, consultants considered appropriate to use the same datasets for both SEAs
due to their corresponding commonalities. These outputs revealed that the scale of
datasets directly impinges upon the accuracy and level of reliability of results. In
general terms, it can be considered that the smaller the scale is the less accuracy is
required. In contrast, at a local area level (i.e. large scale) the less the level of detail
provided by the datasets, the lower the accuracy and the greater the uncertainty of
assessment results.

7.1.7. Mitigation Measures
There was no specific use of GIS in the formulation of mitigation measures in any of
the case studies. However, the mitigation measures took account of the potential
conflicts identified when assessing the preferred alternative against the composite
environmental vulnerabilities within the study area. As a result, the majority of
mitigation measures were spatially-specific and quantifiable (Table 7.11).

Although the mapping of mitigation measures was not included in the GISEA
approach due to their common lack of spatial detail, the measures listed in Table 7.11
could be easily mapped using GIS. To give adequate consideration to these measures,
emphasis should be put on their micro-scale when adopting an appropriate cell size for
assessment (e.g. the 20m x 20m cell size adopted in this research would have
overlooked the 10m buffer suggested in MM2 – Table 7.11).
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Mitigation Measure Code

MM1: Designated
Ecological Sites

MM2: Watercourses

MM6: Archaeological
Heritage

Description
Planning applications where part or all of the subject site lies
within a zone that extends from the boundary of any
designated ecological site to the next field boundary or to a
distance of 50 metres, whichever is closer, must be
accompanied by an eco-hydrological assessment.
Planning applications within a horizontal distance of 10 m
from the banks of rivers and streams must demonstrate that
any development would not impact upon the aquatic
biodiversity of the streams and rivers or the habitats which
sustain them.
Planning applications within or adjacent to a buffer zone of
30m from a site on the RMP must be accompanied by: an
archaeological assessment detailing the impacts which the
relevant development would have on archaeology in the area,
including those impacts relating to the context of archaeology
in the surrounding landscape.

Table 7.11. Sample of mitigation measures included in the environmental report for
Wicklow Environs and Rathnew LAP (source: CAAS, 2007f).

7.1.8. Monitoring
Similarly, there was no specific use of GIS in the formulation of monitoring measures
in any of the case studies (Section 6.1.8). However, the proposed monitoring measures
were based on the previously established SEOs, indicators and targets defined using a
spatial approach (Section 7.1.4). As a result, the selected indicators and targets for
monitoring were concise and had spatially-specific connotations (Table 7.12).

Environmental
Component
Biodiversity,
Flora
and Fauna

Cultural
Heritage

Landscape

Selected Indicator(s)

Selected Target(s)

B1: Percentage of relevant habitats,
species or their sustaining resources
lost within designated ecological
sites as a result of implementation
of the LAP.
CH1: Number of developments
permitted without the appropriate
consent under the LAP which result
in full or partial loss of relevant
archaeological heritage including
that of RMP.
L1: Number of unauthorised
developments impacting upon
sensitive landscape features and/or
designated scenic views.

B1: No losses of relevant habitats,
species or their sustaining resources
within designated ecological sites
as a result of implementation of the
LAP.
CH1: No development to take place
without the appropriate consent
under the LAP which results in full
or partial loss of relevant
archaeological heritage including
that of RMP.
L1i: No unauthorised developments
to impact upon sensitive landscape
features and/or designated scenic
views.

Table 7.12. Sample of monitoring measures included in the environmental report for
Wicklow Environs and Rathnew LAP (source: CAAS, 2007f).
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7.1.9. Public Participation
The GISEA website designed to provide an alternative and complementary tool for
public participation (Section 6.1.9) was made available to four of the seven case
studies (i.e. Mayo CDP, Kilkenny CDP, Kilkenny CEDP and Offaly CDP). The
GISEA website allowed for the spatial visualisation of environmental information used
in the SEA process, as well as of proposed alternatives. It intended to validate
environmental considerations and assess proposed alternatives.

The tool was adapted to each of the case studies to accommodate contextual
parameters. Due to data licensing issues and the perceived sensitivity of the early
disclosure of certain information, the Mayo CDP public consultation website excluded
OSI base maps and proposed alternatives. Therefore, the information displayed in the
GIS interface was limited to relevant environmental layers. The questionnaires for
gathering public opinion queried users on which were considered to be the key
environmental assets in the county, and what were the perceived environmental effects
of the draft CDP. Supplementary text boxes were provided to allow submission of
additional comments. In addition to the limited information made available, significant
changes were required in the introductory pages to state the supplementary and nonofficial nature of the site. The GISEA website included a statement indicating that all
formal submissions were to be made through the official on-line submission forms.
The website was made available on 4th May 2007 – once the requirements of the planmaking team had been carefully incorporated. The inclusion of all amendments and the
final approval of the website led to significant delays in its publication (i.e. 4 weeks
behind the commencement of the public consultation process, on 10th April). The
structure of the Mayo Co.Co. website dictated going through a number of webpages
before reaching the GISEA website link. In addition, the Co.Co. website flagged the
GISEA website as a research study rather than an additional public consultation tool.
All these aspects had implications on the usability of the tool. A limited number of hits
were registered (a single one from Mayo, 4 from Dublin, 6 from the rest of the country,
2 from Germany and 1 from London). Moreover, no comments were submitted to the
GISEA website during the public consultation period (10th April to 21st June 2007).
The Co.Co. received 56 written submissions and 22 on-line submissions during that
period. It is worth noting that those registered hits, generally selected SACs as
environmental criteria of concern (Section 6.1.9). A number of other environmental
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criteria were also given high consideration (SPAs, NHAs and landscape character
areas in particular).

In the case of Kilkenny, the website combined public consultation for both Kilkenny
CDP and Kilkenny CEDP; the initial browser allowing selection of which plan to
view/query. OSI maps and proposed planning scenarios were included, providing more
comprehensive information than that in the Mayo CDP case study. Visible OSI
copyright statements were incorporated. The questionnaires addressed specific issues
about the proposed development scenarios. In a similar manner to Mayo CDP’s
GISEA website, a statement on the non-official nature of the website was included in
the introductory page. Although access to the GISEA website required fewer
intermediary webpages, the official link also flagged the GISEA website as a research
study rather than an additional public consultation tool. The website was made
available on 15th August 2007. The publication of the website was also announced in
the Ireland-UK IAIA Branch newsletter on 5th October 2007 (IAIA, 2007). No
comments were submitted to the GISEA website during the public consultation period
(10th August to 19th October 2007). The Co.Co. received 264 submissions (208 written
and 46 on-line) for both Kilkenny CDP and Kilkenny CEDP during that period. Once
again, a limited number of hits were registered, none of them apparently from
Kilkenny (34 from Dublin, 2 from Cork, 4 from the rest of the country, and 1 for each
of the countries of Australia, USA and Spain). The hits registered from non-Irish users
suggest that the IAIA newsletter may had generated some interest on the tool. The
environmental criteria of biggest concern included SACs, NHAs, surface waters and
landscape character areas.

The GISEA website was published on-time for the start of the public consultation
process of Offaly CDP (on 18th February 2008). The GISEA website included OSI
maps and visible OSI copyright statements. It allowed for viewing and querying the
environmental information used in the SEA process, as well as the proposed planning
scenarios. The questionnaires queried users’ perceptions and priorities in relation to
environmental issues and proposed development scenarios. In a similar manner to
Mayo and Kilkenny CDPs’ GISEA website, a statement on the non-official nature of
the website was included in the introductory page. However, and in contrast with the
Mayo and Kilkenny cases, the official Offaly Co.Co. website provided a more direct
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access to the GISEA link and identified it as a ‘complementary GIS-tool for
submission of comments’. The publication of the website was announced in the
Ireland-UK IAIA Branch newsletter on 15th February 2008 (IAIA, 2008). Despite the
additional efforts made to advertise the publication of the website and to facilitate its
access, no comments were received through the GISEA website either, during the
public consultation period (18th February to 29th April 2008). The Offaly Co.Co.
received 502 submissions (460 written and 42 on-line) during that period. A very
limited number of hits were registered in the website (5 from Offaly, 6 from Dublin, 1
from Tipperary and 1 from Westmeath). Despite its announcement in the IAIA
newsletter, hits outside of Ireland were not recorded in this case. This is likely due to
the fact that any interested IAIA readers had already explored the Kilkenny case study
website. The environmental criteria of concern selected the greater number of times
included SACs, SPAs and areas of high amenity. There was consistency among the
case studies in the selection of environmental criteria of concern, since the ecological
and landscape considerations were selected the greater number of times. This finding
corroborates the assumptions made for the creation of additional weighted maps
(Section 7.1.6).

Non-Technical Limitations to GIS Use in Public Participation
The GISEA public participation tool was not available for the Blessington, Wicklow
Environs and Rathnew, and Spiddal LAPs due to the delays experienced in the
provision of GIS-compatible data, the resulting belated incorporation of certain GIS
techniques throughout the SEA process, and the restricted time-frames for the
preparation or review of the plans. The time implications for the adequate preparation
and revision of the website also hindered its timely publication in the public
consultation process of the Mayo CDP.

The approval for publication of certain third party datasets due to copyright and
licencing issues (i.e. OSI framework data), as well as of some other sensitive
information (e.g. proposed alternatives) constrained the full incorporation of relevant
layers in the GISEA website for the Mayo CDP. This, in turn, affected the quantity and
quality of the information provided. In the rest of the case studies, third party data
publication issues were overcome by clear copyright/licence statements in the website.
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Technical Issues during Public Participation
There were no technical issues encountered during this stage as no additional data
sources were used, and all the technical aspects associated with the preparation of the
website were previously dealt with (Appendix C).

7.2. Summary – The Applicability of the GISEA Approach
The GISEA approach was not equally applicable in all case studies (Table 7.13). The
degree of implementation of GISEA in each SEA stage and, thereby, the
success/failure of GIS to support the SEA process, largely depended on the availability
and quality of spatial datasets (i.e. technical aspects), but also on institutional
structures and attitudes (i.e. non-technical aspects). The timing of spatial data
incorporation particularly affected the initial SEA stages (i.e. scoping, baseline
environment and environmental vulnerability assessment). Such delays commonly
related to the lack of readily available datasets within the local authority. These were
also necessitated by data conversion and quality improvement tasks. This untimely
incorporation of relevant spatial information affected the majority of the case studies.
Time constraints were exacerbated by the shorter time-frames allocated in the lower
planning tiers (e.g. Blessington, Wicklow Environs and Rathnew, and Spiddal LAPs);
by changes in the SEA programme; or, sometimes, by the prolongation of certain
planning tasks – which subsequently affected the time available to undertake the
appropriate SEA steps. The time-scale for the preparation of LAPs particularly
constrained the preparation and publication of the public participation website.

The level of GIS awareness – and the approval for GIS – of the planners involved in
the preparation of the plan, as well as their relevant functions in relation to facilitating
the adoption and incorporation of a GIS-based approach, also affected the
implementation of GISEA. The GISEA approach was implemented in all the case
studies for scoping and baseline environmental information. The spatial approach to
the definition of alternatives was generally accepted, allowing for mapping of
alternative scenarios. However, the environmental assessment of alternatives and the
GIS-based public participation website were the most frequently restricted GISEA
techniques. The local authorities with a well-established GIS unit swiftly provided the
requested environmental datasets, assisted in data improvement operations and
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willingly approved the definition of alternatives and the publication of the GISEA
website. Reservations with regard to some aspects of the GISEA approach were
encountered in some of the case studies. Concerns were raised during the definition of
alternatives for Offaly CDP (although these were ultimately resolved), and fear of
early disclosure of information and data licencing constraints significantly affected the
publication of the GISEA website for Mayo CDP.

GISEA was fully applied in 4 out of 7 case studies (represented as ‘validity of GIS
operations’ in Table 7.13). However, these case studies also included non-spatial
policies to be evaluated and contained inconsistencies in data quality with regard to
scale, currency and completeness. Therefore, despite the successful implementation of
the approach in several case studies, the GIS application was not fully effective as
operational constraints were encountered. The lack of consistent quality in datasets, the
gaps in spatial information and the non-spatial nature of certain aspects (and their
consequent exclusion from the GIS assessment) entailed GIS outputs that may not
have been fully precise or reliable. The accountability of GIS outputs was further
constrained by the general lack of indicators in the relevant datasets. As a result, the
graphic outputs failed to effectively portray the scientific status of the relevant
environmental aspects.

Although the proactive incorporation of GIS into SEA influenced the assessment
outcomes by providing graphic and spatially-specific results, the case studies revealed
that the success of a GIS-based approach to SEA is largely dependant on operational
constraints, particularly associated with spatial data issues. The institutional
framework and attitudes can impede the adoption of the methodological approach.
However, once the techniques are accepted, adopted, and skilfully applied, technical
data issues present the major barrier to an effective GIS use and to attaining reliable
and valuable GIS outcomes. Acknowledging these limitations and barriers, and the
variability on the application of GISEA, the case studies demonstrated that the
inclusion of maps promoted a more spatially-specific coverage of environmental
issues, which enhanced the accuracy and detail of the assessment. This, in turn,
rendered the various sections contained in the environmental reports more
comprehensive (Table 7.14).
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Effectiveness Criteria
Framework (Non-Technical)
GIS Expertise
Systematic Approach
Replicable Methodology
Flexibility
Timely Provision of GIS Data / Outputs
Divulgation of Information
Participative GIS
Integration of Outputs
Operational (Technical)
Spatial Nature of Factors
Data Sharing, Availability and Access
Currency and Completeness of Data
Scale of Data
Inclusion of Indicators in Datasets
Validity of GIS Operations
Comprehensiveness of GIS Outputs
Reliability and Accountability of Outputs

Mayo
CDP

Kilkenny
CDP

Offaly
CDP

Kilkenny
CEDP

Blessington
LAP

Wicklow
LAP

Spiddal
LAP

9
9
9
9
à
9
9
9

9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9

9
9
9
9
à
9
9
9

9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9

9
9
9
9
à
9
8
9

9
9
9
9
9
9
8
9

9
9
9
9
à
9
8
9

8
à
à
9
8
à
9
à

8
9
à
9
8
9
9
à

8
9
à
9
8
9
9
à

8
9
à
9
8
9
9
à

8
9
à
8
8
à
9
à

8
9
à
8
8
9
9
à

8
9
à
8
8
à
9
à

Table 7.13. The applicability of GISEA in the case studies measured by the previously established effectiveness criteria (Section 4.2.2).
Key: 9 = Yes; à = Partially; 8 = No.
Note that ‘partially’ refers to those case studies where certain GIS outputs were provided late in decisional planning and SEA stages as a result of delays in
data provision. This categorisation also includes those case studies where some of the datasets incorporated inconsistencies, as well as those case studies in
which the full implementation of the GISEA approach was not possible.
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Case Study

Matrix

Comprehensive

Geographic

Maps

Matrix

Comprehensive

Geographic

Maps

Matrix

Comprehensive

Geographic

Maps

Matrix

Comprehensive

Geographic

Maps

Matrix

Comprehensive

Geographic

Maps

Matrix

Comprehensive

Geographic

Maps

Matrix

Comprehensive

Geographic

Maps

Matrix

Comprehensive

Public
Participation

Maps

Monitoring
Measures

Geographic

Mitigation
Measures

Comprehensive

Assessment
Alternatives

Matrix

Alternatives

Maps

SEOs

Geographic

Baseline
Environment

Comprehensive

Scoping

Matrix

Screening

Maps

Context of
Plan

Geographic

SEA Stage

Blesington LAP

Y

Y

X

Y

Y

X

X

O

Y

Y

X

Y

Y

Y

X

Y

O

X

X

Y

Y

Y

X

Y

Y

X

Y

Y

Y

X

X

Y

Y

X

X

Y

X

X

X

Y

Kilkenny CDP

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Y

Y

Y

X

Y

Y

Y

X

Y

O

X

X

Y

Y

Y

X

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

O

X

X

Y

O

X

X

Y

X

Y

X

Y

Kilkenny CEDP

X

X

X

X

X

Y

X

O

Y

Y

X

Y

Y

Y

X

Y

O

X

X

Y

Y

Y

X

Y

Y

X

Y

Y

O

X

X

Y

O

X

X

Y

X

Y

X

Y

Mayo CDP

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Y

Y

Y

X

Y

Y

Y

X

Y

O

X

X

Y

Y

Y

X

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

O

X

X

Y

O

X

X

Y

X

Y

X

Y

Offaly CDP

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Y

Y

Y

X

Y

Y

Y

X

Y

O

X

X

Y

Y

Y

X

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

O

X

X

Y

O

X

X

Y

X

Y

X

Y

Spiddal LAP

Y

Y

X

Y

X

X

X

Y

Y

Y

X

Y

Y

Y

X

Y

O

X

X

Y

Y

Y

X

Y

Y

X

Y

Y

O

X

X

Y

O

X

X

Y

X

X

X

Y

Wicklow LAP

Y

Y

X

Y

X

X

X

Y

Y

Y

X

Y

Y

Y

X

Y

O

X

X

Y

Y

Y

X

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

X

X

Y

Y

X

X

Y

X

X

X

Y

Review
Criteria

Table 7.14. Analysis of the sections contained in the environmental reports of the case studies with regards to their geographic content and their associated
comprehensiveness.
Key: Y = Yes; X = No; O = To some extent.
The table summarises the spatial content of the SEA environmental reports derived from the case studies and illustrates that, in general, the more geographically-specific
descriptions and maps, the more comprehensive the relevant section (see also Sections 4.2.6 and 10.2, as well as Table 10.1).
Note that the comprehensiveness of certain sections in the environmental report (e.g. screening, public participation) is not strictly linked to their geographic content.
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CHAPTER 9. International Questionnaire on IT-aided Public Participation

9.1. Worldwide Public Participation Practice: An Overview of Expert Opinion
The questionnaire addressing public participation practice and IT-aided participative
methods (Appendix F) gathered the views and opinions of 54 respondents from the
target group (i.e. 54% response rate) – representing 21 developed countries (13
European and 8 non-European) and 5 developing countries. The results offered
insights into international perceptions in relation to public participation practice and
emerging IT- and GIS-based public involvement approaches in environmental
planning. The questionnaire outcomes provided data supporting the establishment of a
general agreement regarding public participation practice and the interplay between
stakeholders and IT (González et al., 2008a). The results also provided the foundations
for international good practice recommendations with regard to IT-aided participatory
methods, which also apply to the Irish planning system.

According to the sample, the majority (81% of responses) of worldwide environmental
assessment and planning processes have a public participation component. Despite
citizen involvement being common practice in most countries, opinions in relation to
the degree and effectiveness of public participation implementation and practice
differed significantly (Table 9.1). It was observed that public involvement in
environmental decision-making is strongly dependant on appropriate legal instruments.
Given the various forms of legislation in Europe, the nature of community
involvement in decision-making differs significantly. Participative processes are wellestablished in those countries with strong planning and environmental systems (e.g.
Austria, the Netherlands, and the UK). Participation procedures are also wellestablished in the Irish planning system with two clear consultation stages: preplanning and draft-planning. However, even in those cases the level of participation is
highly variable and the most effective examples were perceived to occur in proactive
non-statutory (i.e. informal) situations.

The study suggested that in practice, and despite legal prerequisites, there is a lack of
culture for engaging the public adequately; in many cases, participative processes do
not go beyond consultation. Consultation informs the public and provides them with
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the mechanism to object to or comment on proposals, but does not facilitate
negotiation and partnership (Section 1.5.5). Although Irish respondents indicated that
public participation is generally effective, interviewed planners and consultants
(Section 8.3) observed that, in reality, public do not generally engage in planning
processes, unless the proposed development directly affects them (i.e. NIMBY or
LULU20 reaction/s). The Irish hierarchy of statutory responsibilities dictates that the
adoption of a DP is the responsibility of elected members (Section 5.1.1). This is likely
to be the cause of the limited public involvement in the Irish forward planning context.

Country
EU
Austria
Belgium
Czech Republic
Estonia
Germany
Hungary
Italy
Ireland
Netherlands
Portugal
Slovak Republic
Slovenia
Spain
UK
Non-EU
Armenia
Australia
Canada
Costa Rica
Egypt
Ethiopia
Hong Kong
Iceland
Japan
Mexico
Russia
USA

No. of
Respondents
36
1
4
1
1
4
3
2
2
3
3
1
1
2
8
18
1
1
3
1
1
1
2
1
1
1
1
4

Effectiveness of Public Participation
Effective

Sometimes Effective

12
99
9

99
9
9
99
9
9

9
8
9
9
99
9

17
9
9
9
999
9
9
9
9
99

9
9999
7

Non-Effective

7
9

9

9
9
999
3

9
9
9

9

9
9
9
9

9
9

999

Table 9.1. Effectiveness of public participation processes in EIA/SEA according to
responses per country (source: González et al., 2008a).
20

Locally Unwanted Land Use.
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The significant majority of respondents (92%) considered community consultation and
involvement to be a valuable input in decision-making - i.e. citizens views and
knowledge can provide additional and constructive information otherwise unknown,
and the incorporation of concerns and interests contributes to democracy. However, a
smaller majority (62%) suggested that existing participatory procedures do not have
the intended effect as public involvement is limited and results are not integrated into
decision-making; this is also the case in Ireland. Current practice was perceived as
being selective, limited to legal requirements (i.e. another step in the legal procedure)
and not fully effective. The accountability and validity of results were considered to be
case-specific and depend on the scale of the proposal, level of engagement, methods
applied, the experience of the professionals undertaking it and, in particular, the
existence of vested interests. The results of the interviews with a number of Irish
planners revealed that vested interest – associated with social and economic gain, are
commonly prioritised by both stakeholders and elected members (Section 8.1). This
filtering of value judgements in the final decision has been widely acknowledged (e.g.
Fischer, 2003; Richardson, 2005; Jackson and Illsley, 2007).

A number of factors were reported to influence effectiveness of public involvement. At
the international level, it was generally perceived (62%) that lack of guidance has led
to poor performance in EIA public participation. This often manifested itself in late
and inadequate engagement with the public or a lack of recognition of public concerns
and interests. Past negative experiences and a general unwillingness to effectively
involve the public have the potential to affect the implementation of participative
processes in SEA. Therefore, most experts and practitioners agreed that there is a need
to develop public participation guidelines in SEA, particularly in relation to
stakeholder identification and appropriate participative tools/methods. Guidance
documents for the two-way provision of participative processes are currently only
available in countries with strong planning and environmental systems (e.g. the
Netherlands and the UK). However, regardless of public involvement guidelines,
results indicated that the main factor affecting community involvement is the lack of
political will resulting from a failure to understand public participation benefits. A lack
of public awareness, knowledge of EIA and SEA processes and their potential for
influencing final decisions were also perceived as potentially hindering participation.
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The study suggested that consensus is not necessarily the goal of public participation.
In current practice, public participation outcomes are restricted to informing decisionmaking. Consequently, current participative processes tend not to focus on consensusseeking approaches but on informing citizens and raising public support. In effect,
consensus is very rare as not all groups will be satisfied with the end result; a closer
share of objectives may, however, be attained. Surveyed expert opinion was internally
divided when assessing the sustainability of consensus-led public decision-making,
particularly since it was seen that sustainability criteria vary with circumstances, being
specific to location, values and context. A number of respondents (36% of European
respondents and 62% of non-European) stated that reaching consensus in EIA/SEA
generally renders better outcomes, improves proposal sustainability and results in
wider public acceptance. Information, engagement, ownership and established tradeoffs are likely to lead to sustainable trends. The benefit of the consensus-approach is
that if there is legitimate agreement, the proponent can proceed with reasonable
confidence that implementation is supported (assuming that the proponent accepts the
decision and posses legal and budgetary authority to implement it). In contrast, it was
argued by 8% of practitioners in Europe that, as is the case with politicians, the
majority of people tend to focus on short-term benefits and therefore non-sustainable
outcomes are likely to occur when consensus is attained. In all cases, there was
agreement that, despite the public consensus quandary, citizen empowerment or input
to the final decision is uncommon; and outcomes, sustainable or otherwise, are by and
large determined by power-holders (this is also the case in Ireland). An individual
respondent considered that in our fragmented and complex societies the public rarely
has enough power to impede or enable developments through formal public
participation procedures.

9.2. Recommendations to Enhance the Effectiveness of Public Participation
Results indicated the performance of current participatory methods to be generally
poor. Despite that, the overwhelming majority of consulted experts (98%) agreed that
participative processes have the potential to improve informed decisions (i.e.
integrating local knowledge), lend credibility to the proposal, and overcome conflict
(i.e. gaining public support). Best practice recommendations to ensure effective and
legitimate public participation are summarised in Table 9.2. Although many of these
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suggested measures have been extensively discussed and suggested in published
literature (e.g. Hartley and Wood, 2005; André et al., 2006), the results establish an
overall international perspective and status, rendering a comprehensive set of rules to
improve current participation practice.

Recommendations to Improve Public Participation

No. of
Responses

x

Select participatory methods that are appropriate; adjust the scope of
public participation to the scale of the proposal and direct the information
to affected parties/stakeholder groups. Use a combination of methods in ebased (e.g. accessible Internet and GIS-based sites) and non-e-based (e.g.
interviews, round tables, public exhibitions, open forums, etc.) venues.
Provide simple ways of presenting the issues (e.g. use graphics, summarise
difficult data, and use multiple methods to illustrate information).

x

Ensure that public participation starts early (from conception stage rather
than solution stage), continues through the process, and provides sufficient
time so people can react and have a real input – to be able to make a
difference to design/outcomes.

x

Make it political and impose legal obligation on authorities to facilitate
effective public engagement. Strengthen the public participation
framework to recognise the democracy of results in the process.

x

Make sure that public participation is conducted by an independent and
external consultancy. For each working group appoint a good unbiased
chairperson/facilitator who is able to clearly show the impacts of actions to
the public in a workshop situation.

x

Ensure transparency of deliberations and decision-making by assuring that
all information and documentation is easily accessible early in the process.

3/54 (5%)

x

The process must be accountable – establish and explain values and tradeoffs and explicit sustainability-based decision criteria; explain how public
input was taken into account and, if not, why.

3/54 (5%)

x

Design formal public participation guidelines or terms of reference for
EIA/SEA, including systematic scoping guidelines to help identifying
stakeholders and public participation methods and tools required.

3/54 (5%)

x

Encourage the public to get involved by sharing ownership – make civil
society also assume responsibilities in finding solutions, and make sure it
is inclusive. Find ways to reach minorities, indigenous people, etc.

3/54 (5%)

x

Enhance trust among stakeholders and the general public and ensure
continuous dialogue and two-way communication (information and
feedback) during the planning process.

2/54 (4%)

x

Follow up on SEA consultation – report publicly on consultant procedures
and on how issues have been addressed.

x

Provide resources to train public participation experts and increase
awareness of the importance of public participation in decision-making.

12/54
(22%)

9/54 (17%)

6/54 (11%)

4/54 (7%)

2/54 (4%)

1/54 (2%)

Table 9.2. Recommendations by the international EIA/SEA experts consulted to
improve current public participation processes (source: González et al., 2008a).
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Collaboration between citizens, stakeholders, planners, consultants and decisionmakers is essential for true participation – that which has influential and beneficial
effect on the decision-making outcomes. Focused organisation, constructive processes
and effective participatory methods render long-term benefits, including increased
efficiency in proposal implementation and overall reductions in time and costs.

There was agreement that public participation methods that follow a case-by-case
approach are better adapted to specific needs. However, this is not always a feasible or
affordable option. International opinion from the survey generally supported framing a
general procedure (either by developing guidelines or by establishing it in the ‘terms of
reference’), but allowing it to be adapted and contextualised to the specific
communication/information needs of the affected/concerned public. A replicable and
systematic approach would give credibility and consistency to the process, while
controlled case-by-case variation or adaptation would complement it.

9.3. The Potential Role of IT in Participative Processes
The results of this study (Table 9.3) indicated that, despite IT being a suitable
participation tool, it cannot reach all people (e.g. young, elderly, illiterate, lower social
classes, etc.). The general perception (58%) observed that the potential to provide and
gather information through on-line discussion fora, interactive GIS mapping and other
electronic communication techniques is affected by accessibility to the Internet and
software technology among other things. The responses from developing countries
indicated that this is exacerbated where IT accessibility is limited and does not reach
rural areas, minorities and lower social groups. Several respondents (9%) argued that
its use is rather selective, presenting limits even for e-skilled citizens with 24/7
technology access. Observed faults include information overload, relevance of the
information, capacity to interpret data and the means to engage people in dialogue,
based on the fact that people do not take enough time or have enough tolerance to
participate on Internet-based discussions.
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GIS in Participatory
Processes

IT Accessibility
Country

EU
Austria
Belgium
Czech Rep.
Estonia
Germany
Hungary
Italy
Ireland
Netherlands
Portugal
Slovak Rep.
Slovenia
Spain
UK
Non-EU
Armenia
Australia
Canada
Costa Rica
Egypt
Ethiopia
Hong Kong
Iceland
Japan
Mexico
Russia
USA

No. of
Respondents

36
1
4
1
1
4
3
2
2
3
3
1
1
2
8
18
1
1
3
1
1
1
2
1
1
1
1
4

Accessible
to All Social &
Educational
Levels

Non-Accessible
to Minorities &
Non-e-skilled

16
9
9
9
9
9
99
99
99
9
9
9
9
9
8

20
999
9
999
99

9
99

9
9999999
10
9

9
99

9
9
9
9

99

Improves
Participatory
Processes

25
9
999
9
9
9
99
99
99
99
9
9
9
99
99999
9
9
99

(Support Tool)

8
9

999
9

9

99
6

9

9
99

9
9

Non-Effective
on Its Own

9
9

9
9
99

99

9
9
9

999

Table 9.3. IT & GIS accessibility, and the contribution of GIS to public participation
according to responses per country (source: González et al., 2008a).

Notwithstanding current problems and concerns of access to and use of IT
infrastructure, the majority of international views (55%) considered IT tools as a
significant opportunity to enhance public participation in environmental assessment
and planning processes – although they do not replace other communicational forms of
consultation. A sizeable majority of respondents (70%) suggested combining IT tools
with other instruments, such as hearings, workshops and public displays. This would
offer a solution to the need to enhance participative processes and facilitate the
integration of public perceptions into assessment. It was stated by some (18%) that
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physical presence and a willingness to talk one-to-one, openness to communication
and a visible recording of consultees’ views are important. On the other hand, a
number of consulted experts (11%) observed that contemporary forms of eparticipation provide an opportunity to enhance involvement as they have the potential
to break down the spatial and temporal, communicative, social and gender barriers
inherent in ‘traditional’ public participation structures. One respondent observed that
IT could make a difference with the appropriate allocation of means and linked to the
true policy of raising everyone’s educational capacities and opportunities. It could be
concluded from survey outcomes that IT tools can be used to support and supplement
‘traditional’ participatory channels for widening public consultation. Multiple
approaches and provision of tools adapted to audience needs can also enhance
participatory processes.

9.4. Recommendations to Improve IT Accessibility
People are becoming more familiar with technology and the gap between those who
are e-literate and non-e-literate is decreasing to the extent that the next generation will
probably constitute a critical mass demanding IT-aided information and interaction.
However, it was considered (54%) that the gap can only be bridged in the short-term
with significant efforts to establish a wider e-enabled society. Key steps suggested, to
promote technology understanding and use, include:

x Education and training. This is a slow but necessary process to achieve enhanced
technological knowledge. In the short-term, open communication and use of etools in planning can proactively promote interest in being involved. In this
context, non-e-literate can be led by e-literate in order to use e-ways of
participation.

x Extending availability of IT. Improving access to technology can ultimately only
be reached by making computers and Internet available.

x Internet accessibility. Enhancing design of user-friendly, culturally sensitive,
technically accessible contents and information can increase Internet use by the
general public.
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The study confirms that attitudes towards both traditional and innovative (i.e.
including IT and/or GIS) methods of public participation, as well as willingness to
participate diverge. Some survey respondents indicated that providing Internet-based
GIS improves public access to GIS which, in turn, leads to enhanced participative
processes; other argued that improving IT accessibility (e.g. providing computer
resources and training) does not necessarily entail improving IT-based participation.

9.5. The Potential of GIS as a Tool for Public Participation
Although it is argued that participatory GIS cannot be effective on its own, this study
found strong support (70%) for the use of GIS to assist public involvement processes
by linking technology, development and human perceptions of reality. It can help
people to spatially visualise and better understand where the problems are. It provides
a visual link, communicating information more effectively and illustrating potential
outcomes of possible future scenarios. These benefits were also acknowledged by the
planners and consultants involved in the Irish land use SEA case studies (Section 8.3).
It was considered that GIS can provide significant advantages to public participation as
they have great potential to correlate evidence and enhance opportunities to:

x Find aspects that had not been thought of;
x Clearly and effectively communicate potential problems and results of the analysis;
x Improve understanding of the effects of alternatives/scenarios;
x Involve the public; and
x Modify perceptions of a problem.
However, the perceived potential of GIS as a participatory tool is alleged by many
(70%) respondents to be currently limited by a number of factors including the
complexity of the GIS interface and access to resources. Respondents also noted that
perception is not only geographic and not everything translates easily into geographic
issues (e.g. feelings and value judgements). Moreover, a number (17%) of responses
highlighted the fact that GIS can be sensitive to misuse and manipulation. GIS portrays
reality in a simplified manner, which, in most cases, is influenced by the proponent.
However, the receptor to that information may hold a different ‘model’ of what is
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‘reality’ or environmentally important to them. Set against this, most data users in
environmental planning lack local knowledge and community perspectives. In this
context, participatory processes allow the incorporation of mapable local values and
perceptions. The combination of expert and public opinion data allows for the
investigation of the multiple realities of a single issue, enhancing the shared
understanding and knowledge for a particular site or resource and providing a more
explicit picture of the ‘reality’. This principle was pursued in the GISEA approach
(Section 6.1.3). However, considering the limitations faced by many potential GIS
users and the implications of applying GIS, survey results concluded that GIS can only
be applied as a complementary support tool to other means of gathering and presenting
data during participative processes.

Despite widespread legislation on freedom of information, international experience
often revealed limited public access to information. Data accessibility generally
depends on the project and on the willingness of organisations and administrative
bodies involved to share information. In addition, significant (and to date unresolved)
concerns were noted in relation to data quality – comprising accuracy, validity and
manipulation. Lack of accuracy in results would not only affect the end decisions, but
also the credibility of agencies and organisations involved in the process. Respondents
observed that accuracy can always be enhanced by quality control, validation and
verification of raw data. The risk that the interests of developers, assessors or decisionmakers might influence the filtering of information was noted. Consequently, it was
observed that manipulation can only be limited by making source data available to the
public and ensuring transparency of the process. The more information is made
publicly available, the less the risk of manipulation. The creation of an independent
authority to check data quality, usability and processing was also perceived as a
measure to help controlling potential manipulation and misuse of information. In
addition, having the end-users involved from the beginning can give a better
understanding of GIS aspects and methods, enhance process transparency and improve
integration of local knowledge. A combination of public and expert knowledge would
lead to a more comprehensive and balanced input to GIS and, therefore, a more
acceptable outcome. In addition, this could help identify the needs and wishes of users
and, therefore, allow for modifications to improve the acceptance and use of GIS
within participatory processes.
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Bearing in mind the potential ‘threats’ to data quality, the majority (63%) stated that
ensuring data are updated, complete and comprehensive can significantly contribute to
their validity for an established purpose. In any case, uncertainty, gaps in knowledge
and assumptions need to be acknowledged, as well as potential data variations
resulting from changing environmental conditions and social values/perceptions. In
addition, data processing or modelling methodologies must be transparent if the
outcomes are to be trusted and safely used. In this context, international opinion
suggested that introducing standard procedures in GIS uncertainty management could
help determine best data acquisition and management strategies. Respondents agreed
that effective regulatory mechanisms and institutional efforts (such as the creation of a
SDI) are needed to specify how data are collected and managed; and these could be
linked to the EIA/SEA regulations. Other measures suggested in the survey to improve
data availability and accessibility include: increased political will to make data
(particularly environmental data) freely available; research; investments in data
gathering; resource allocation; monitoring of variables; training; and field
observations. Finally, measures proposed to increase data validity include: a
description of how information was obtained and processed; the identification of gaps
in knowledge; the recognition of uncertainties; evidence of sensitivity analysis; and an
external independent expert review.

9.6. Recommendations to Improve GIS Usability in Public Participation
The survey highlighted the need for more practical test applications to increase
experience and raise awareness about the potential of GIS-based participation. The gap
between PPGIS research and practice is acknowledged in this regard (Section 2.3.4).
Efforts are also required at educational and administrative levels to make GIS more
available. Results suggested a number of measures to improve GIS usability in public
participation (Table 9.4), such as the creation of easy-to-use and easy-to-understand
GIS solutions (without under-stating the complexity and interrelationships of
environmental aspects) and the provision of education and training to enhance spatial
literacy and extend the use of GIS.
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Measures to Improve GIS Usability in Public Participation

No. of
Respondents

x

Availability of Internet-based GIS (both maps and spatial data)
providing visual and interactive information.

x

Enhance GIS knowledge and use by planning and other public
authorities (through education and information). Promote GIS use
during consultations and community-based mapping exercises,
involve the public in the collection and analysis of data, and
demonstrate how it is manipulated in GIS.

x

Resolve licensing and information sharing issues: improve data
quality and reduce accessibility limitations that restrict the ability of
organisations to make use of GIS.

9/54 (17%)

x

Provide human and financial resources to enable a wider use of such
systems, and reduce IT demands (expensive software packages, data
acquisition problems, etc.).

6/54 (11%)

x

Make use of 3D technology to generate more realistic images and
enhance the use of palm-computers that include GIS.

2/54 (4%)

18/54 (33 %)
11/54 (20%)

Table 9.4. Measures specified by the international EIA/SEA experts consulted to
improve GIS usability in public participation (source: González et al., 2008a).
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CHAPTER 10. Analysis of Published SEA Environmental Reports

10.1. Irish SEA Techniques Previous to SEA Implementation
A review of the 84 Irish CDPs, DPs and LAPs and Area Action Plans (AAP) prepared
between 2000 and 2004 – prior to the implementation of the SEA Directive (Appendix
D), revealed that 66% of the plans contained an environmental assessment as required
under the Planning and Development Act 2000 (Section 5.1.1). The review indicates
that higher level planning tiers commonly relied on EIA-based reporting (i.e.
description of environmental aspects and potential issues under EIA headings) while
lower planning tiers mostly used matrix-based approaches to environmental
assessment (Figure 10.1). In some cases, the descriptions of environmental factors
included references to their location and spatial context. However, none of the
reviewed plans applied GIS or used maps/figures. Notwithstanding the intrinsic spatial
context of plans and the spatial datasets available, environmental assessment methods
did not avail of the visual and analytical benefits of assessing information in GIS.
Assessment Approach
CDPs & City/Town DPs

No. of CDP/DPs
with Matrix
19%

Assessment Approach
LAPs & AAPs

No. of CDP/DPs
with EIA-based
Reporting
81%

No. of LAP/AAPs
with Matrix
67%

No. of LAP/AAPs
with EIA-based
Reporting
33%

Figure 10.1. Methodological approach of non-statutory environmental assessments
included in land use plans prior to the implementation of the SEA Directive.

10.2. Spatial Coherency in SEA Environmental Reports of Land Use Plans
Up to January 2008, 41 SEA environmental reports have been published in Ireland, 35
of which relate to land use planning, and 7 of those having been subject to this research
study. The content of the remaining 28 statutory environmental reports available from
the EPA (1 Regional plan, 7 CDPs, 10 CEDPs and TEDPs, 9 LAPs and 1 Master plan
- Appendix G) were analysed within a spatial framework (Section 4.2.6). The inclusion
of spatial data (i.e. maps) and geographic references in the descriptions were
examined, and the associated comprehensiveness of the reports was evaluated (Table
10.1).
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X

X

X

X

Y

Y

X

X

O

Y

Y

X

Y

O

X

X

Y

Y

Y

X

O

Y

X

Y

O

O

X

X

Y

O

X

X

O

X

X

X

Y

Clonmel TEDP

Y

X

X

O

X

X

X

O

Y

X

X

Y

Y

Y

X

Y

O

X

X

Y

Y

Y

X

Y

Y

X

Y

Y

O

X

X

Y

O

X

X

O

X

X

X

Y

Table 10.1. Analysis of the sections contained in the published environmental reports available from the EPA with regard to their geographic content and their
associated comprehensiveness. Key: Y = Yes; X = No; O = To some extent – Geographic = Spatial connotations in descriptions; Maps = Inclusion of maps/figures;
Matrix = Inclusion of matrix-based assessment; Comprehensiveness = Clarity and precision of each section.
Note that the comprehensiveness of certain sections (e.g. screening, public participation) is not strictly linked to their geographic content.
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Maps

Matrix

Comprehensive

Geographic

Maps

Matrix

Comprehensive

Geographic

Maps

Matrix

Comprehensive

Geographic

Maps

Matrix

Comprehensive

Geographic

Maps

Matrix

Comprehensive

Geographic

Maps
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Comprehensive

X

X

O

X

X

X

Y

Y

X

X

Y

Y

X

X
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X

X

X
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Y

Y

X

Y

Y

X

Y
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X

X

X
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X

X

Y

X

X

X
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X

X

X

X

X

X

X
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Y

X

X
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Y

Y

X

O

X

X

X
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Y

X

X

Y

Y

X

X

O

X

X

X

O

O

X

X

O

X

X

X

Y

Killarney DP

Y

Y

X

O

X

X

X

Y

Y

X

X
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Y

Y

X

Y

X

X

X
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Y

X

X

Y

Y

X

Y

Y

X

X

X
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O

X

X

Y

X

X

X
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Y

Y

X
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X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
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Y

X
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X

X

X

O

Y

X

X

O

Y

X

Y

O

O

X

X

Y

O

X

X

O

X

X

X

X

Waterford CEDP

Y

X

X

O

X

X

X

Y

Y

X

X

Y

Y

X

X

O

X

X

X

O

Y

Y

X

Y

Y

X

Y

O

X

X

X

O

O

X

X

Y

X

X

X
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Matrix

Maps

Geographic

Case Study

Matrix

Y

Criteria

Maps

Enniscorthy DP

Review

Geographic

Geographic

Public
Participation

Comprehensive

Monitoring
Measures

Matrix

Mitigation
Measures

Maps

Assessment
Alternatives

Geographic

Alternatives

Comprehensive

SEOs

Matrix

Baseline
Environment

Maps

Scoping

Geographic

Screening

Comprehensive

Context of
Plan
Comprehensive

SEA Stage

CITY AND ENVIRONS DEVELOPMENT PLANS

LOCAL AREA PLANS
Ballsbridge LAP

X

X

X

X

Y

X

X

Y

Y

X

X

Y

Y

X

X

Y

X

X

X

O

Y

X

X

O

Y

X

Y

O

O

X

X

Y

O

X

X

Y

X

X

X

Y

Bearna LAP

Y

Y

X

O

Y

Y

X

Y

Y

X

X

Y

Y

Y

X

Y

O

X

X

Y

Y

Y

X

Y

Y

X

Y

Y

O

X

X

Y

O

X

X

Y

X

X

X

Y

Clarinbridg LAP

Y

Y

X

O

Y

X

X

Y

Y

X

X

Y

Y

Y

X

Y

O

X

X

Y

Y

Y

X

Y

Y

X

Y

Y

O

X

X

Y

O

X

X

Y

X

X

X

Y

Donabate LAP

Y

Y

X

O

Y

X

X

Y

Y

X

X

Y

Y

Y

X

Y

X

X

X

O

Y

Y

X

Y

Y

X

Y

Y

O

X

X

Y

O

X

X

Y

X

X

X

Y

Glencullen LAP

Y

Y

X

O

Y

X

X

Y

Y

X

X

Y

Y

Y

X

Y

O

X

X

Y

Y

X

X

Y

Y

X

Y

Y

O

X

X

Y

O

X

X

Y

X

X

X

Y

Greystones LAP

Y

Y

X

X

X

X

X

X

Y

X

X

O

Y

X

X

Y

X

X

X

X

Y

X

X

Y

Y

X

Y

Y

X

X

X

O

O

X

X

Y

X

X

X

Y

SDock Cork LAP

X

Y

X

X

Y

X

X

O

Y

X

X

O

Y

Y

X

Y

O

X

X

Y

Y

X

X

O

Y

X

Y

O

O

X

X

Y

O

X

X

Y

X

X

X

Y

Tallagh LAP

Y

Y

X

Y

Y

X

X

O

Y

X

X

O

Y

X

X

Y

X

X

X

O

Y

Y

X

Y

Y

X

Y

O

O

X

X

Y

O

X

X

Y

X

X

X

Y

Tramore LAP

X

Y

X

X

Y

X

X

O

Y

X

X

O

Y

Y

X

Y

X

X

X

X

Y

Y

X

Y

Y

X

Y

O

O

X

X

Y

O

X

X

O

X

X

X

O

Airport MasterP

Y

Y

X

Y

Y

X

X

O

Y

X

X

Y

Y

Y

X

Y

O

X

X

Y

Y

Y

X

Y

Y

X

Y

Y

O

X

X

Y

O

X

X

Y

X

X

X

Y

Table 10.1. (cont.) Analysis of the sections contained in the environmental reports available from the EPA with regard to their geographic content and their
associated comprehensiveness. Key: Y = Yes; X = No; O = To some extent – Geographic = Spatial connotations in descriptions; Maps = Inclusion of maps/figures; Matrix
= Inclusion of matrix-based assessment; Comprehensiveness = Clarity and precision of each section.
These results contrast with those shown in Table 7.14, indicating that geographically-broad description and fewer maps render less comprehensive sections.
Note that the comprehensiveness of certain sections (e.g. screening, public participation) is not strictly linked to their geographic content.
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The analysis revealed that a simple majority (68%) of environmental reports included
maps or geographic figures (Figure 10.2). The entire set of environmental reports that
included maps utilised them for informing the description of the baseline environment
(e.g. location and type of protected areas). The baseline environment section was also
commonly supported by statistical overviews (e.g. current and estimated future
population) and diagrams (e.g. changes in water quality). Alternatives were typically
reported and described without any mapped representation. The environmental
assessment of alternatives was commonly undertaken using a matrix approach. A
significant majority (82%) of the environmental reports contained a matrix-based
evaluation of the policies included in the preferred alternative against the SEOs. A
small number of them (14%) referred to the baseline environmental maps during the
assessment of alternatives, complementing the matrix-based assessment with
geographic descriptions of potential issues.

None
7%

No
32%

A

M/L
14%

L
11%

Yes
68%

M
68%

Figure 10.2. Inclusion of maps in the reviewed environmental reports [left] and
methodology for the assessment of alternatives [right], where: M=Matrix-based
Assessment; L=Literal descriptions; M/L=Matrix-based complemented with Literal
arguments; and None= Assessment of alternatives undocumented.

A closer scrutiny of the environmental reports, revealed a distinct EIA-based approach
to the preparation of SEAs of development plans in Ireland. This also unveiled
significant divergences among the sections contained in the various environmental
reports and in the comprehensiveness of the information provided. Although SEA is
mandatory for CDPs, CEDPs and TEDPs (Section 5.1.2), in those instances where
case-by-case screening was undertaken (in 5 of the LAPs and in the Master Plan), SEA
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was deemed necessary due to environmental sensitivities in the area. In all such cases,
key environmental issues identified were listed in the scoping section but no additional
information was provided on the screening process or on the significance of identified
issues. All environmental reports indicated that the environmental authorities were
consulted during scoping. Additional consultations with other relevant agencies and
organisations were documented in several environmental reports (21%). In exceptional
cases (3 out of 28) the scoping report was included as an appendix in the
environmental report. Key environmental aspects were further evaluated in the
description of baseline environmental conditions. Frequently (57%), baseline
environment descriptions included spatially-specific references (e.g. ‘green belt zoning
to the north and extreme west, and a private open space zoning to the south which is
consistent with the protection of the amenity area and the rural landscape character to
the south of the settlement’ – extract from Greystones/Delgany 2006-2012 LAP SEA)
or spatial connotations (e.g. ‘a flood envelope of the river Shanon’ – extract from West
Meath CDP 2008-2014 SEA). References to the geographical context were more
common and more explicit at LAP level, while CDPs contained broader descriptions
(Figure 10.3). In general, the environmental reports were more geographically precise
and comprehensive in the lower planning tiers (Table 10.1).
Description of Baseline Environment
NS
MNS
SS
MS
None

LAP

DP

CDP

0%

20%

40%

60%

80%

100%

Figure 10.3 Spatial approach to the description of baseline environment, where:
NS=Non Spatial; MNS=Mostly Non Spatial; SS=Some Spatial; MS=Mostly Spatial;
None=Baseline environment undocumented.

SEOs were commonly provided in generic terms (e.g. protect biodiversity, improve air
quality). Alternatives were generally described in literal form; 18% of the
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environmental reports (60% of these referring to LAPs) had proposed alternatives
mapped. The assessment of alternatives largely (78%) relied on matrix approaches
(Figure 10.4). The majority (65%) of the environmental reports that applied matrixbased assessment did not provide any details or comments in relation to the
assessment. This disregards the requirement to include textual arguments to rationalise
the assessment outcomes (Scott and Marsden, 2003). As a result, the assessment of
alternatives was schematic and ambiguous. A number of matrix-based assessments
(16%) were complemented with literal arguments, particularly in the environmental
reports of CDPs.
Assessment Approach
M
LAP

M/L
None

DP

CDP

0%

20%

40%

60%

80%

100%

Figure 10.4. Methodological approaches to the assessment of alternatives, where:
M=Matrix-based Assessment; M/L=Matrix-based complemented with Literal
arguments; None=Assessment of alternatives undocumented.

A minority (18%) of the environmental reports provided no detail on mitigation
measures. Where available, mitigation measures were described in literal form and
organised by environmental topic; in some cases, they were presented in tabular form.
Nearly two thirds (64%) of the formulated mitigation measures had spatial
connotations (e.g. ‘maintain connectivity between neighbouring blocks of woodland’ –
extract from Donabate LAP 2006-2012 SEA) with some of them referring to specific
locations (e.g. ‘no land spreading or nutrient application within 50m of groundwater
sources’ – extract from Glencullen LAP 2007-2012 SEA). Small differences were
observed among the planning hierarchies: 78% of the LAPs included spatially-specific
mitigation measures, while 50% of the CEDPs/TEDPs and 57% of the CDPs included
geographic connotations (Figure 10.5).
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Mitigation Measures
NS
MNS
SS
MS
None

LAP

DP

CDP
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20%

40%

60%

80%

100%

Figure 10.5. Spatial approach to mitigation measures, where: NS=Non Spatial;
MNS=Mostly Non Spatial; SS=Some Spatial; MS=Mostly Spatial; None=Mitigation
measures undocumented.

Two of the environmental reports provided no detail on monitoring measures (Figure
10.6). The majority (57%) of the reports that included monitoring measures,
commonly encompassed broad and non-spatial provisions (such as monitoring of water
quality and monitoring of number of flooding incidences). A similar percentage of
CDPs (43%) and LAPs (44%) provided location-specific monitoring instructions,
while 20% of the CEDPs/TEDPs included spatially-specific monitoring (e.g. ‘number
of losses of habitat or species in designated wildlife sites’, ‘number of developments to
be conspicuously located within Bearna’s coastal landscape to the south of the R336’ –
extract from Bearna LAP 2006-2012 SEA).

Based on the type, amount and level of geographic detail provided in the various
sections of the reviewed environmental reports, these were categorised according to
their spatial comprehensiveness, clarity and precision:

x Highly Precise: environmental reports with maps, and descriptions of baseline
environment, mitigation and monitoring measures mostly categorised as MS.

x Precise: environmental reports with few maps, and descriptions of the baseline
environment, mitigation and monitoring measures mostly categorised as SS.

x Broad: environmental reports containing no maps, and descriptions of the baseline
environment, mitigation and monitoring measures categorised as MNS/NS.
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Monitoring Measures
NS
MNS

LAP

SS
MS

DP

None

CDP
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Figure 10.6. Spatial approach to monitoring measures, where: NS=Non Spatial;
MNS=Mostly Non Spatial; SS=Some Spatial; MS=Mostly Spatial; None=Monitoring
measures undocumented.

Overall, 39% of the environmental reports were considered to be highly precise,
providing spatial context and geographically-specific descriptions; 21% provided
broad descriptions, vague assessments and non-spatial references to environmental
considerations. LAPs were generally more precise than CEDPs/TEDPs or CDPs
(Figure 10.7) illustrating that, at lower planning tiers, the spatial implications are
stronger and a higher level of detail is required and, commonly, provided.

Spatial Coherency and Precision in Environmental Reports

LAP
Highly Precise
Precise

DP

Broad
CDP

0%

20%

40%

60%

80%

100%

Figure 10.7. Spatial coherency and precision in the reviewed environmental reports.
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PART IV. DISCUSSION, CONCLUSION, RECOMMENDATIONS
CHAPTER 11. The Applicability of GIS in SEA of Land Use Plans

11.1. GIS and the SEA Stages
The case studies have demonstrated that GIS can provide the mappable aspects of
SEA. Therefore, the findings support the observation made by Therivel (2004) that
GIS represent a support tool for SEA – a technique used to map and analyse data. GIS
can assist in making SEA more spatially-specific and concise (Sections 3.1 and 8.3). It
is considered that the illustration of combined environmental and planning aspects
enhances the understanding of issues – as widely acknowledged in literature (e.g. João
and Fonseca, 1996; Harrison and Haklay, 2002; Vanderhaegen and Muro, 2005) and as
discussed in Sections 8.3 and 11.1.10. However, technical and non-technical
constraints continue to limit the extent to which GIS can benefit the SEA process.
These constraints concur with some of the framework and procedural aspects noted in
literature (e.g. Haklay et al., 1998; Vanderhaegen and Muro, 2005; Fischer and
Gazzola, 2006; João, 2007), and vary among the case studies (Section 11.3) and
between the SEA stages (Sections 11.1.1 to 11.1.9). The contribution of GIS to each
SEA stage largely depends on: the scope for spatial information; the availability and
quality of relevant datasets; and the willingness of involved individuals/organisations
to facilitate data provision and disclosure.

11.1.1. Screening
The methodology developed as part of this research did not include any tools or
approaches for the screening stage for two main reasons: (1) GIS lack the tools to
automate screening based on regulatory thresholds (Sections 1.6.1 and 3.1.1); and (2)
the EPA had already developed a GIS-based screening tool for case-by-case
evaluations – which will be shortly made available to local authorities (Section 5.5).
The requirement for an SEA in the majority of land use plans prepared in Ireland since
the introduction of the Directive has been determined by established thresholds
(Appendix G). In contrast with GIS, expert systems (such as that developed by
Håkansson, 2004) can tackle regulatory thresholds/criteria by allowing the
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incorporation of rule-based assessments to determine the necessity for SEA. Expert
systems have been combined with GIS (e.g. Fedra et al., 1991; Thomas, 2002) to
provide a more comprehensive screening tool that accounts for spatial and temporal
aspects and, thereby, accommodates case-by-case screening. In the Irish context, caseby-case screening is largely associated with LAPs that fall below the population
threshold established in the Irish SEA Regulations (Table 5.1). GIS can be of
significant value in such cases, allowing for a preliminary evaluation of potentially
significant environmental impacts based on their sensitivity and their relative location
with regard to the plan area. The individuals interviewed as part of this research felt
that case-by-case screening can benefit from GIS by visually and systematically
highlighting potential environmental issues (Section 8.3). In this context, a GIS-based
approach to case-by-case screening would be similar to that of scoping (Section 6.1.2).
In effect, the GIS tool developed by the EPA is equally applicable to both case-by-case
screening and scoping processes. As with scoping, the advantages and disadvantages
of applying an automated screening process largely depend on the availability and
quality of datasets (Section 11.1.2).

11.1.2. Scoping
The scoping approach encompassed within GISEA compiled all existing relevant
datasets, and overlaid them with the study area boundary. The approach is similar to
that envisaged in the GIS tool developed by the EPA. The added value of the EPA tool
lays on the capability of the system to automatically retrieve all relevant environmental
datasets when drawing up the study area boundary. The mapping of environmental
issues in the scoping approach embedded in GISEA is as systematic and replicable, but
relevant environmental datasets need to be manually incorporated into the system. The
environmental issues considered during scoping were largely based on European and
national legislations (e.g. designated habitats, protected drinking-water rivers or
protected structures) and were, therefore, scientifically grounded. Nonetheless, to
minimise any subjective interpretation by the consultants, these were consequently
scrutinised by the planners and stakeholders involved in the SEA process. Moreover,
the identified and mapped aspects were complemented with the comments received
from the environmental authorities before a final decision was reached on their
significance and their need for further consideration.
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The consultants involved in the case studies felt that the GIS-based approach to
scoping provided an objective and systematic identification of potential environmental
issues and contributed to ascertain their need further consideration. The maps produced
were also considered to enhance the scoping report. In addition, they considered that
GIS-based scoping contributed to a better understanding of potential issues by
underlining their spatial context; a missing aspect in scoping checklists or matrices
(Vanderhaegen and Muro, 2005; Skehan and González, 2006). According to the
interviewees’ perceptions, scoping is one of the SEA stages that most benefits from
GIS (together with the assessment of the environmental status of the area – Section
8.3). Although the automation of the scoping process can contribute to making it more
systematic and transparent, this approach may not always be a fully valid or feasible
option. When not all the relevant datasets are available during scoping due to delays in
data provision or to absolute lack of data – common issues in Ireland (Sections 5.6 and
7.1.2) – the automated scoping approach may overlook significant aspects. Moreover,
GIS-based scoping tools can be precarious and yield uncertain results if the spatial
datasets utilised are of unreliable quality. Incomplete or inaccurate datasets can lead to
an incorrect or deficient preliminary assessment of potentially significant
environmental issues during this SEA stage. Therefore, current spatial data issues may
impinge upon GIS-based scoping processes. These limitations were also noted by
Vanderhaegen and Muro (2005), as well as by the participants of the case studies who
raised concerns in relation to data quality and its implication for assessment outcomes
(Section 8.6). The INSPIRE Directive (Section 3.2) may promote a shift towards more
comprehensive and quality environmental datasets in Ireland. In the meantime, GISbased scoping (as well as case-by-case screening) techniques need to be complemented
with other sources of published information, such as the State of the Environment
reports published annually by the EPA, and expert knowledge to ensure that all
environmental aspects are given adequate consideration before excluding them from
the assessment.

Another consideration for a GIS-based scoping includes the tiered SEA system. The
SEA Directive requires addressing solely those environmental aspects that are relevant
to the decision-making level (Therivel, 2004). Therefore, the level of detail of the data
applied at each decisional level in the planning hierarchy should reflect the contents
and level of detail of the plan. In this context, the more specific the plan (e.g. LAP) the
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greater the level of detail (i.e. the larger the scale) is required in the datasets utilised
during the assessment. The datasets available in Ireland (and in most European
countries) are commonly collated and generated at small scale (i.e. at county or
regional level). Therefore, the tiered approach to GIS-based scoping (and to GIS-based
environmental assessment for that matter) is hindered by the scale at which datasets are
available (Section 3.3.4).

11.1.3. Baseline Environment
The SEA Directive requires that reasonable information is included in the
environmental assessment. Although it fails to define the term ‘reasonable’, it
recommends existing sources of information to be used and prescribes new data
collection unnecessary. As a result, the description of the baseline environment is
commonly based on published quantitative and qualitative environmental data. The
interpretation, integration and evaluation of these data are often performed ‘mentally’
by experts without making explicit the rules and criteria used (Antunes et al., 2001).
GIS has the potential to make this process more transparent by portraying the location
and spatial extension of the environmental resources/sensitivities. Moreover, it can be
argued that the spatial representation contributes to making the assessment ‘rules’
more unambiguous (Antunes et al., 2001). The consultants involved in the case studies
supported this observation by noting that the incorporation of spatial data in the
assessment facilitated the identification and understanding of issues and maximised
objectivity (Section 8.3). Scott and Marsden (2003) noted that baseline information
must be capable of being presented in a useful manner that can be interpreted by nonspecialists. This is within the capabilities of GIS as their ability to visually display the
nature, location and extent of the relevant environmental considerations enhances
information delivery, conveying the baseline environment in a summarised and clear
manner (João, 1998; Harrison and Haklay, 2002; Carver, 2003; Vanderhaegen and
Muro, 2005). This premise is supported by the interviewed planners who agreed that
GIS is a presentation aid that contributes to clarity, providing an overview of relevant
information in a clear and easy-to-understand format.

The GISEA approach included the preparation of a set of maps for this SEA stage. The
approach was fully applied in the description of the baseline environment of all the
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case studies (Table 7.3). The success of GIS during this SEA stage was anticipated by
the frequent use of GIS for baseline environmental mapping (João and Fonseca, 1996).
The maps prepared during the scoping stage were further developed by incorporating
additional and relevant data (Section 6.2). Although some of the maps focused on
illustrating the location and extent of the environmental factors, others combined a
number of environmental and planning issues (e.g. ground water vulnerability with
WWTPs) to provide further insight on potential impacts. The consultants considered
that the more information was integrated in GIS and subsequently illustrated in the
environmental report, the greater the comprehension of potential land use conflicts and
impacts, and the more informed the decision. The majority of the individuals
interviewed noted that stakeholders and the general public respond better to a map than
to a report, as it disseminates information more efficiently (Section 8.5). Therefore, it
can be argued that spatial data and GIS have the potential to make the description of
the baseline environment more precise and explicit. This, in turn, can enhance the
quality of environmental reports and improve the effectiveness of communicating key
environmental considerations to planners and decision-makers.

GISEA also encompassed a technique (i.e. a form of spatial MCA) developed to
combine all environmental considerations in a single map to analyse their possible
spatial correlations, juxtapositions and co-occurrences. This approach aggregated the
potential environmental issues for a given location (Section 6.1.3). It also allowed for
the incorporation of weighted values to factor in public perceptions and, thus, indicate
the relative significance of each of the environmental factors considered. Although the
subjectivity of the weighted assessment can be contested, the attempt to incorporate the
‘voice’ of the public into environmental decision-making constitutes a first step
towards democracy – as observed by Creighton (2005). Antunes et al. (2001) observe
that such an approach allows for incorporating multiple views into a single assessment
and, therefore, has the potential to provide multiple realities of a single issue – which
contributes to a more informed decision-making. The application of this technique
generates environmental vulnerability maps. In these maps the different areas are
categorised according to the level of overlap (i.e. accumulation) and the relative
significance of each factor, representing the degree of vulnerability to impact for each
area (Section 6.1.3). The GISEA technique for environmental vulnerability assessment
was not implemented in all the case studies (Table 7.4). Nevertheless, the consultants
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involved in the case studies observed that the integration of environmental aspects
through GIS assisted in the systematic identification of composite environmental
vulnerabilities (i.e. environmental ‘hot-spots’) and, thereby, of potential cumulative
impacts. Although indicative maps were also generated to illustrate the varying
degrees of vulnerability according to a given perception (Figure 7.10), the lack of
effective public involvement in the GISEA public participation website (Section 7.1.9)
hindered the real incorporation of weighted values into the assessment. Nonetheless,
the environmental criteria of concern selected through the GISEA website, validated
the assumptions made when generating the additional weighted-overlay maps (Section
7.1.9). The consultants indicated that the environmental vulnerability assessment
provided additional and valuable information to the assessment and assisted in the
succeeding SEA stages. Moreover, this aggregation of environmental aspects is
considered to be essential to reduce the amount of information provided to the
decision-maker (Antunes et al., 2001).

The adoption and incorporation of this vulnerability assessment method in the Cork
CDP SEA – undertaken by Cork Co.Co. outside of the scope of the research case
studies – underlined its applicability and strengthened its usefulness (Appendix H).
The planner involved in the Cork CDP SEA process indicated that this approach was
very useful for evaluating the overall environmental vulnerability of the county. The
method had the flexibility to be adapted to the planning context and the available data,
and provided valuable results to both the drafting of the plan and the decision-making
process (S. Vukicevic21, pers.comm., January 2008).
Taking into account the observations above, it can be concluded that opportunities
exist to improve this SEA stage through spatial data and GIS. In fact, the
environmental assessment was considered to be one of the stages that most benefits
from GIS, together with scoping (Section 8.3). Nevertheless, framework and
procedural constraints affect the success of GIS during the assessment of the status of
environmental resources. Procedural constraints mainly relate to data issues. Scott and
Marsden (2003) note that baseline data must match the scale of the PP and be as
current and accurate as is reasonable. In the context of a GIS-based approach to SEA
in particular, the lack of relevant and decisive datasets has the risk of neglecting
21
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significant environmental and planning issues. As discussed in Section 11.1.2, datasets
are commonly available at a fixed scale and data updating is commonly undertaken on
an irregular basis (except for those datasets property of private or semi-private
organisations that have a commercial gain, such as the OSI). Similarly, certain
environmental data (e.g. air quality) may not be available in GIS-compatible format
and, thereby, cannot be incorporated into the GIS-based assessment despite their
potential significance. Even though the provision of GIS-compatible datasets during
the case studies generally optimised the time and resources needed for the preparation
of baseline maps/graphics, the delays experienced in data provision (Sections 7.1.2 and
7.1.3) significantly affected their timely incorporation into the assessment, as well as
the promptness of generating environmental vulnerability maps. Timely data collation
and incorporation may not be an issue if the SEA is undertaken in-house, since the
majority of datasets may be readily available. In all cases, data inconsistencies (such as
data gaps, inaccuracies or miscalculations – Sections 7.1.2 and 7.1.3) can also affect
the validity of data and, thereby, the reliability of assessment outputs. Although certain
inconsistencies may be corrected by contacting the data providers or by making the
appropriate amendments in-house, these can affect the accountability of results. The
general lack of metadata in Irish datasets affects the prompt establishment of their
relevance, validity and quality for the purpose of the study. INSPIRE has recently
published Metadata Implementation Rules (CEC, 2007b), which intend to promote
quality control checks and provide essential information on the legitimacy of the
datasets (B. McCormack, pers.comm., November 2007). The provision of metadata
and a wider availability of environmental datasets promoted by INSPIRE will, in turn,
help guarantee more reliable and accountable GIS-based assessment outcomes for
SEA.

Framework issues are mainly associated with institutional arrangements and attitudes.
The generation of certain maps can also be affected by the willingness of the
authorities to provide relevant information. During the case studies, the consultants
considered that the overlay of planning applications with the environmental
vulnerability map could provide valuable information to the assessment. It could help
identifying development pressure areas and, thereby, potential land use conflicts.
Notwithstanding that the formal data request submitted to the Co.Co. in each case
study included planning applications, this dataset was not made available in any of the
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cases (probably due to confidentiality issues). Linked to this, the consultants also felt
that data gathering took a lot of time and effort, hindering this SEA stage. These
particular issues are likely to be improved with the implementation of the INSPIRE
Directive and with the DEHLG’s initiative to create an ISDI. Nevertheless, the cost
implications of acquiring or creating non-available datasets still represent a burden to
their integration into the assessment. The clauses embedded in Articles 13 and 17 of
the INSPIRE Directive with regard to data sharing and commercialisation, remain
constraints to free and timely data access, and to full data incorporation and use.

In conclusion, the technical barriers mainly relate to data inconsistencies and the nontechnical limitations are associated with organisational constraints to data availability
and provision; both aspects interrelate affecting the applicability of a GIS-based
approach to the baseline environment stage. In the light of this, GISEA may not
provide a full picture of the baseline environmental conditions or fully reliable results
on the status of environmental resources. As noted by one of the interviewed planners,
shortcomings in terms of availability and accuracy of data could, in fact, yield
misleading results. These can be addressed by technical expertise, reviewing the GIS
outcomes/findings, and recognising any data gaps and inaccuracies identified.

11.1.4. Strategic Environmental Objectives
SEOs often derive from environmental protection objectives identified in other PPs
(CEC, 2001; DEHLG, 2004a; DEHLG, 2004b) or from a review of baseline
environmental information (ODPM, 2005). In those cases where SEOs are based in
other PPs, GIS were deemed inadequate as they lack the means to automatically
interpret policies and actions. Moreover, these considerations are not always spatiallyspecific and, therefore, could not always be incorporated into GIS. Therefore, expert
review and interpretation are pre-requisites for the appropriate incorporation of
objectives from existing PPs into the formulation of SEOs. Anticipating these
limitations, no specific GIS application was designed for this stage. The planners
involved in the case studies perceived that SEOs could not directly benefit from GIS.
However, the consultants indicated that the identification of potential environmental
issues through the baseline environmental maps assisted in the formulation of SEOs.
Similarly, the formulation of the associated targets and indicators was assisted by the
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baseline environmental maps. As a result, SEOs and related targets and indicators were
defined, where feasible, in a spatially-specific manner. This approach contributed to
making them more precise and the consultants considered that it subsequently assisted
in the formulation of mitigation and monitoring measures (Sections 11.1.7 and 11.1.8).
It can be argued that despite the lack of direct applicability of GIS, spatial data can
play a significant role by providing valuable and meaningful information, and thus
render indirect benefits to the formulation of SEOs.

11.1.5. Definition of Alternatives
The GISEA approach included a spatial definition of proposed alternatives or
scenarios. In light of the intrinsic spatial nature of land use plans, geographic
connotations are also central to any proposed alternative/scenario. In fact, the planners
involved in the case studies noted that land use planning is about zoning lands for
various uses and, therefore, any planning considerations need to be linked to a
location. The ‘spatial thinking’ of planners generally supported the spatial approach
suggested in GISEA for the development of alternatives. In this context, the planners
perceived that the ability of GIS to illustrate planning and environmental
considerations facilitated the development and definition of alternatives (Section 8.3).
Moreover, it was regarded that mapping the various alternatives could assist both their
assessment and the plan-making process. During the case studies, it was observed that
the spatial approach to defining alternatives promoted debate among plan-makers. The
previously prepared and reviewed baseline environmental maps provided insights for
feasible land use zoning scenarios and, thereby, contributed to deliberations. The
zoning of lands enhanced understanding of the location and context of potential
constraints and opportunities for future development in the area. As a result, alternative
and plausible ways for accommodating the development needs of the area – within the
constraints imposed by intrinsic environmental conditions (Therivel, 2006) – were
drawn up. Such graphic representations allowed for combining the proposed
alternatives and the baseline environmental datasets in GIS, which subsequently
facilitated their assessment (Section 11.1.6). In addition, mapping proposed
alternatives, and incorporating them in the environmental report, contributed to giving
this SEA stage adequate consideration and assured the fulfilment of the SEA
Directive’s requirement to document considered alternatives.
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Although no technical data issues affected the definition of alternatives in GIS (as no
additional third-party datasets were incorporated at this stage), framework constraints
associated with the limited GIS knowledge among case study participants affected the
direct application of the technology. The alternatives/scenarios were initially drawn up
on hard copy maps and subsequently transferred to GIS. This outcome substantiates
the observations made by João and Fonseca (1996) and Yeh (1999), indicating that
GIS skills limit the extent to which GIS is applied. Although the GISEA approach was
applied in all the case studies, divergences were observed in the usefulness of GIS
when defining alternatives. High-level planning generally entails broader and more
strategic alternatives, while in lower planning tiers the alternatives commonly entail
land use zoning locations (ODPM, 2005). Therefore, higher uncertainties may be
contained in the GIS layers illustrating high-tier land use zoning alternatives. This was
reflected in the significant reservations to defining alternatives for county-level
planning (Section 7.1.5); concerns arose among planners when determining land use
zonings at this planning level. These concerns could be linked to the general reluctance
in the political process to publicly accept future explicit limitations on the scope for
decision-making (Skehan, 2004a). They also related to assuming the boundaries to be
definite instead of indicative. Explaining to the planners the contextual rather than
fixed character of the illustrations depicting the proposed alternatives/scenarios helped
clarifying the meaning of their geographic representation. The generation of spatial
alternatives at high-level planning was further hindered by the general approach to
forward planning in Ireland, where broad and strategic principles remain under
developed (Section 11.3). Although large scale plans are anticipated to become more
spatially-specific (Skehan, 2004b), the non-spatial formulation of policies and actions
commonly found in current strategic planning documents constrains both their graphic
representation and the spatial comprehension of their implications. It can be argued
that plan-making cultures and lack of GIS awareness can affect the validity of a GISbased approach for this stage. It can be concluded that the definition of alternatives at
lower planning tiers (where more definite land use zonings are envisaged) can
significantly benefit from GIS, while its validity is constrained at the higher planning
tiers.

Although no modelling techniques were incorporated into the GISEA approach, the
definition of alternatives could also be supported with such GIS tools. Based on either
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urban growth or population increase trends, forecasting such changes through
modelling could assist in determining more realistic future scenarios than those
derived from planning workshops. Existing European projects such as MOLAND
(Section 3.2) could be used to forecast land use dynamics and, subsequently, integrate
them into the SEA process; however, these type of datasets are currently limited in
extent to specific locations and large urban areas, such as Dublin.

11.1.6. Environmental Assessment of Alternatives
Although the environmental assessment of the ‘preferred’ alternative was undertaken
in all the case studies using a matrix approach, the assessment of all the alternatives
considered was supported with the weighted-overlay technique encompassed in
GISEA. Nevertheless, the applicability of the GISEA approach varied among the case
studies, since the lack of vulnerability maps hindered the full application of the
envisaged technique in some of the case studies (Section 7.1.6).

The overlay of baseline information maps with development layouts is frequently used
for impact identification (Joao and Fonseca, 1996). It is generally considered that GIS
have the potential to contribute to the assessment of alternatives by addressing their
spatial context and their cumulative environmental implications (João, 1998;
Vanderhaegen and Muro, 2005). The significance of environmental impacts is largely
dependant on the spatial distribution of the effects of the proposed actions and of the
affected receptors (Antunes et al., 2001). Therefore, the mapping of environmental
constraints alongside the spatially-specific provision of a plan can facilitate easy and
early anticipation of the principal impacts associated with the accommodation of
growth (Skehan, 2004a). In the case studies, contrasting the development pressure
areas resulting from proposed land use zoning with the previously prepared
environmental vulnerability maps facilitated the identification of land use conflicts.
The application of GISEA has the potential to enhance conventional assessment
processes as it replaces ticking boxes on a matrix with spatially-specific data and
allows for the incorporation of multiple views into a single assessment (i.e. using
spatial MCA). The quantitative and spatially-specific evidence on the potential
consequences of implementing a plan provides more comprehensive and concise
information for the selection and/or re-formulation of plans. The spatial extension of
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the impact, measured by the affected area within GISEA, provides a significant
criterion in the assessment procedure (Antunes et al., 2001). In addition, the visual
representation of the assessment contributes to evidence-based decision-making (Pettit
and Pullar, 1999). The planners and consultants involved in the case studies perceived
that GIS enabled the identification of possible conflicts by graphically illustrating the
co-occurrence and interrelationship of factors. The interviewees indicated that the main
benefit of GIS in SEA is associated with the spatial assessment of land use conflicts
between the proposed alternative and the existing environmental sensitivities. Results
are easily and visually comparable and help contrasting and evaluating the differences
between considered alternatives. The consultants also observed that overlay maps
provided efficient means for conveying information to planners and decision-makers,
helping them to better and quicker understand potential issues. The measurement of the
spatial location and extension of an impact can also be used as a monitoring indicator.
Monitoring changes in the degree of environmental vulnerability of an area or in the
extent of affected areas can provide valuable information to the monitoring stage
(Section 11.1.8) and to the subsequent revision of the plan.

The framework limitations and barriers to this SEA related to current plan-making
approaches. The non-spatial nature of some elements in the draft plans restricted the
usefulness of GIS. This was of particular significance at high-level planning (Section
11.3). Maps and graphics have a limited scope for assessing some of the broader and
more strategic aspects in a DP. In the absence of a re-formulation of PPs to include
spatially-specific objectives and actions (Skehan, 2004a), GIS fail to provide an
efficient and comprehensive tool for the assessment of all considerations in a PP. As a
result, and notwithstanding that the generated maps contributed and complemented the
assessment, this SEA stage remains widely dependant on conventional assessment
approaches (i.e. matrices). Existing reservations in relation to the spatial definition of
plans at county level (Sections 7.1.5 and 11.1.5) and the innovative aspect of this
method, also affected the full implementation of a GIS-only approach to the
assessment of CDP alternatives. In contrast, it was observed that the scale of the
relevant environmental datasets available affected the accuracy of assessments at local
area level (Section 7.1.6). The spatial resolution of Irish datasets is more appropriate
for small scale mapping and assessment; the level of spatial detail of the datasets being
significantly reduced at large scale (Sections 3.3.4 and 11.3). Since the level of detail
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for the zoning of land uses is greater at large scale or local area planning levels,
adopting the scale of available datasets may compromise the validity of the assessment
outputs.

11.1.7. Mitigation Measures
Mitigation measures mainly derive from the assessment of the potential environmental
effects derived from implementing the proposed plan. Although no specific GIS
technique was developed as part of GISEA for this stage and, therefore, no empirical
data was gathered with regard to framework and procedural issues, the consultants
noted that GIS helped to identify conflict and, thereby, informed the formulation of
mitigation measures. The significant majority of individuals involved in the case
studies also supported this observation (Section 8.3). However, mitigation measures
cannot solely be based on mapped results. They are ‘fully defined using experience,
expert knowledge and common sense’ (P. Fingleton22, pers.comm., December 2007).
Nonetheless, the capacity of GIS to detect and illustrate land use and environmental
conflicts facilitated the revision of proposed policies/actions. When a significant
incompatibility among the proposed land use and the existing environmental
conditions (i.e. highly sensitive environmental asset or high vulnerability areas) was
detected, the formulation of relevant mitigation measures aimed at removing the plan
policies/actions that generated the observed conflict. Similarly, mitigation measures
aimed at reducing or repairing any potential effects where the proposed plan was likely
to affect any valuable environmental resources. This was generally achieved by
changing or rewording the effecting policies/actions or, in some cases, devising new
actions. Clear divergences were observed between the mitigation measures provided in
the reviewed environmental reports and those formulated in the case studies (Section
11.4). It can be argued that GIS helped make them more quantitative and concise.
Moreover, a GIS-based approach has the potential to facilitate the preparation of better
plans by enabling the identification of areas in which development would not
significantly conflict with environmental resources. The anticipation of potential
conflicts can help direct development towards compatible land uses and robust
receiving environments and, thereby, mitigate by avoidance (Skehan, 2004a).

22

Environmental consultant at CAAS (Environmental Services) Ltd.
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11.1.8. Monitoring
The GISEA methodology was not tested during monitoring due to time constraints
(Section 6.1.8). However, it proposed updating the baseline environmental data with
monitoring results and re-implementing the previous methodological steps to assess
any environmental changes. The case study participants supported the principles of this
procedure by indicating that GIS can assist monitoring – with their ability to rapidly
update and display data, and easily replicate established techniques. The formulation of
spatially-specific targets and indicators (Section 7.1.4) can facilitate a GIS-based
monitoring. The key contributory factor of GIS to monitoring largely relies on the
ability to calculate and depict any spatial changes (e.g. increased encroachment of
housing in protected areas). Thus, the rapid update of land uses within the study area
(e.g. changes in urban sprawl) can help monitor the implementation of the plan.
Moreover, updating any quantitative or qualitative values on the environmental layer
attributes (e.g. changes in river water quality) can also be mapped and subsequently
analysed in relation to the zoning of lands to help determining any causal links. In the
light of this, monitoring indicators can combine the magnitude of the effect (expressed
by the geographical location and extension of affected areas) with their significance
(expressed by changes on environmental sensitivity). The visual analysis of the
adverse or beneficial changes is within the capabilities of GIS (Haklay et al., 1998).
Moreover, applying GIS to monitoring processes has the potential to reduce time and
resource requirements, by providing a systematic approach that allows incorporating
data from existing monitoring arrangements (von Seht, 1999).

It is a pre-requisite that GIS-based methods are integrated in the previous SEA stages
(i.e. baseline environment, assessment of alternatives, etc.) for an effective application
of GIS during monitoring. As the SEA Directive establishes that monitoring must
focus on significant environmental effects (CEC, 2004a) – which depend on the
character and detail of the plan (ODPM, 2005), these environmental aspects need to be
previously mapped. It is also a pre-condition that monitoring data is collated in a
spatially-specific form. However, data referring to relevant environmental aspects may
not always be available or collated in a GIS-compatible format (Sections 7.1.2 and
7.1.3). As a result, GIS may be inadequate for monitoring certain aspects. Current
regulatory trends (e.g. the introduction of the INSPIRE Directive, as well as the
requisites established within both the Water Framework and the Noise Directives) are
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likely to promote further use and generation of spatial datasets. Increasing number and
better quality of datasets can help improve environmental assessment and monitoring
of PPs. In the current absence of fully operational monitoring processes that provide
comprehensive and spatially-specific measurements, monitoring remains dependant on
conventional assessment approaches (e.g. checklists indicating improvement or
reduction in environmental quality parameters).

11.1.9. Public Participation
Spatial visualisation tools embedded in GIS can help overcome communication
problems and promote meaningful and valuable public input (Al-Kodmany, 2002).
GIS can also help to improve community knowledge of issues by providing a visual
link between existing environmental resources and their spatial distribution. This can
be complemented with the illustration of alternatives or possible future scenarios. In
this context, GIS has the potential of improving involvement through communicating
information more effectively (Al-Kodmany, 2002; Jordan and Shrestha, 2000;
Bojórquez-Tapia et al., 2001; Wood, 2005; González et al., 2008b). They have the
ability to present findings in an accountable and transparent way, providing
opportunities for informed public reaction to environmental decisions (Skehan, 2002).
The greater majority of the consultants, planners and GIS technicians involved in the
case studies perceived that maps can promote debate and assist public participation
(Section 8.3). The graphic GIS outputs communicate information more efficiently to
both decision-makers and the general public (Section 8.4). The case studies suggested
that maps promote ‘spatial thinking’, articulate the documents in geographical terms,
and improve information delivery. Maps have been widely used in interpersonal
participatory methods. However, participatory GIS approaches (i.e. public interaction
with GIS-based interfaces to retrieve information and submit comments) are largely
experimental and very few practical applications have been implemented in
participatory planning (Section 2.3.4). Although it is argued that participatory GIS
cannot be effective on its own, there is strong international support for the use of GIS
as a complementary tool in public participation processes (González et al., 2008a). In
the light of this, the GISEA website attempted to bring participatory GIS into planning
and, thereby, observe how research-based PPGIS knowledge correlated with real-life
Irish planning practice. Both the international opinion with regard to the potential of
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GIS to assist participative processes and the positive attitudes towards the tool
observed among the planners and GIS technicians involved in the case studies,
supported its development and implementation.

A number of framework issues were observed to affect the applicability of the GISEA
website (González et al., 2008b). These largely related to institutional arrangements
and attitudes, as well as to GIS skills and knowledge. These issues correlate with the
observations made by Hanzl (2007) indicating that the public participation context and
the institutional power structures largely restrict participative GIS. The website was
not made available in all case studies, mainly due to time and human resource
constraints (Section 7.1.9). It was only published during the public consultation of
CDPs, with the exception of a CEDP. Restrictions on the availability of the website
during the public consultation of LAPs can be related to the reduced time-scales
provided for the preparation of SEAs at local area level and the time required to
develop and review a tailored website. The case study results suggested that
bureaucracy and institutional procedures are major aspects affecting the publication of
a public participation website. Obtaining the local authority’s acceptance for its
publication resulted in additional requirements and time delays. In one of the case
studies, data disclosure and licencing issues restrained the inclusion of relevant
information and, thereby, affected the comprehensiveness of the information conveyed
to the public. In a number of cases (3 out of 4), the final approval of the website
hindered its timely publication for the public consultation stage (Section 7.1.9).
Notification on the availability of the GISEA website was not provided in any of the
case studies. The GISEA website link was simply made available together with the
draft SEA in the Co.Co. website. The nature of pull technologies in the Internet –
where the request for data originates from the user performing a search (Käpylä et al.,
1998) – can potentially limit the retrieval of information contained in a website. This,
in turn, can affect a website’s usability. Nielsen (1999) notes that, in the context of pull
technologies, easy to browse, easy to find and easy to understand web contents are key
aspects determining a website’s usability. In the case studies, the access link to this
GIS-based public participation tool in the Co.Co. website was not made immediately
obvious. The abundance of existing intermediary webpages impeded the easy retrieval
of the GISEA website. Moreover, the title used in the access link (i.e. ‘research
website’) affected the understandability of the tool’s purpose. An exception was made
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in the Offaly CDP case study where the access link was titled ‘complementary GIStool for submission of comments’. Nevertheless, the subtitle also flagged its ‘research
project’ nature. It is considered that these aspects, among others, significantly
contributed to the limited number of hits registered.

Although the GISEA website was designed to optimise user interaction (Appendix C)
and adapted to the requirements of each case study, the feedback obtained was very
limited (i.e. there were no real submissions received) and its effect was negligible on
the process outcomes. The received submissions did not correlate with the number of
hits registered (Section 7.1.9). Access to technology is argued to limit the scope for
Internet-based participation (Kingston, 1998; Kangas and Store, 2003). However, in all
the cases where the GISEA website was made available, the Co.Co. received on-line
submissions, which confirms that access to technology was not the main constraint
impeding its use. It is worth noting that a significantly larger amount of written
submissions were received, which may suggest a mistrust on technology or IT-based
participation. Therefore, it can be argued that the usability of the GISEA website was
affected by a combination of ‘digital divide’ issues – as observed by Oden and Lentz
(2001), and distrust in IT-based participation. The functionality of GIS tools is
generally considered vast and difficult to use by non-experts. Despite the efforts made
to optimise user interaction, the intricacy of the GISEA interface could have
augmented any usability constraints. The complexity of the tool was noted by some of
the planners involved in the case studies (Section 8.7). The inclusion of environmental
datasets and proposed alternatives, combined with questionnaires and photographs was
intended to provide a comprehensive picture (of both the assessment context and the
process) to the user. However, this may have lead to an overload of data and functions
in the website, increasing its complexity and reducing its usability for the general
public.

Several GIS technicians consulted supported Goodchild’s prediction (2006) of an
increasing GIS-enabled society as a result of Internet-based mapping tools. However,
the empirical results of this research indicate that this may still not be the case in
Ireland, probably due to limited computer and spatial literacy. The international survey
results supported the opinion that the lack of computer literacy is a primary constrain
to GIS use (Section 9.5). In addition, the majority of individuals involved in the case
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studies indicated that a general lack of awareness or educational impediments for
reading and understanding maps affects the wider use of maps and GIS-based
interfaces (Section 8.4). The pilot tests undertaken to assess the usability of the GISEA
website supported this observation, confirming that GIS knowledge is a pre-requisite
for an easy and effective use of GIS-based tools (Appendix C). It is also worth noting
that despite the innate spatial literacy of the interviewed planners, they did not perceive
that GIS could directly benefit public consultation, but rather assist by producing
geographic illustrations. It is considered that a combination of all the above factors
affected the applicability of the participative GIS website. Therefore, and despite the
potential of GIS for information delivery and collation, the efforts made to provide a
participatory GIS tool revealed that PPGIS may not be a feasible option in the Irish
planning and SEA contexts. The case studies corroborated the common barriers to
PPGIS (Sections 1.7.6 and 3.3.1). As a result, the effective integration of expert
knowledge (i.e. scientific data) and public opinion in a spatially-specific manner is
significantly constrained in the Irish context (Section 11.1.3).

Although the research results suggest a limited applicability of PPGIS in Irish SEA,
institutional structures, regulatory arrangements and social attitudes are considered to
be the main factors affecting public participation in both SEA and planning processes.
The SEA Directive requirements regarding integration of public perceptions into the
assessment are fulfilled through the statutory planning requirements in Ireland.
Consequently, public consultation is solely undertaken during pre-planning and once
the SEA and the plan have been drafted, but not throughout the plan-making or SEA
processes. Public consultation is commonly undertaken through interpersonal
participatory methods (e.g. public meetings and open houses). These approaches are
frequently combined with Internet-based public consultation – on-line submissions are
widely implemented in the local authorities throughout Ireland. Submitted comments
are subsequently evaluated and addressed in the manager’s report, but not necessarily
integrated into the final decision. The limited efforts made to integrate or acknowledge
public perceptions into the final decision have been widely documented (Fischer,
2003; Risse et al., 2003; Morris and Morris, 2005; Richardson, 2005; Jackson and
Illsley, 2007); an issue also raised by the international experts (Section 9.1). Poor
public involvement performance is exacerbated by the general lack of willingness
among Irish citizen to participate in forward planning processes (D. Malone,
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pers.comm., November 2007) – possibly due to the broader and more strategic policies
envisaged, the lack of a direct NIMBY/LULU effect, and mistrust in decision-making
systems. This observation supports Carver’s (2001), who noted that the willingness to
become actively involved is lacking across populations. Moreover, Skehan (2002)
observed that public consultation processes often obtain response levels of 5-15% from
within the targeted group. Response rates can often be even lower in regional planning.
As a consequence, forward planning participation tends to be dominated by a limited
number of developers and environmental groups, whose views may not necessarily
represent the wider opinion of local people (Kingston, 1998; Carver, 2001). In this
regard, it is recognised that the integration of public opinion through weighting can be
challenged (Section 6.1.3), since assigned values may not be representative of the
society as a whole. In any case, the Irish hierarchy of statutory responsibilities dictates
strict requirements for the planning process and constrain public involvement, as the
final decision belongs entirely to elected members (Section 5.1.1). The final decision is
commonly based on personal perceptions and interests rather than on the inherent
characteristics of the project or the receiving environment (A. Marten23 and P.
Hooper24, pers.comm., November 2007). These subjective considerations may
constitute permissible decision-making criteria but need to be augmented by objective
and verifiable data (e.g. designations) to ensure that the decision-making process is
transparent, replicable and judicious (Skehan, 2002).

11.1.10. Opportunities and Limitations of GIS in the Various SEA Stages
The research results revealed that the application of GIS throughout the various SEA
stages yields a number of opportunities for improving SEA, which are mainly
associated with better assessment and understanding of potential issues, and enhanced
information delivery (Table 11.1). The ability of spatial data and GIS to convey
information in a geographic manner facilitates the comprehension of environmental
and planning considerations, which benefits the majority of the SEA stages. The
spatial approach to data management allows the visual representation and overlay of
information, and the consequent identification of data correlations. These aspects
particularly benefit the initial stages of SEA (i.e. scoping and environmental
23
24

Executive planner at Galway Co.Co.
Senior planner at Wicklow Co.Co.
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assessment). A GIS-based systematic approach supports evidence-based environmental
assessment (Table 11.1). The output maps are also considered to provide valuable
mediums for communicating with planners, decision-makers and the general public.
They also enhance the quality and comprehensiveness of environmental reports
(Section 8.3). Notwithstanding these benefits, the applicability of a GISEA approach is
currently limited due to framework and procedural issues (Table 11.2).

The inherent spatial character of land use planning (Section 1.3) and the spatial
awareness of planners (Section 11.1.5) facilitated the implementation of GISEA.
However, existing institutional and social arrangements and power structures affected
the level of public involvement and the publication of spatially-specific information
during the consultation stage. Similarly, organisational attitudes in the planning system
initially affected the definition and adoption of spatially-specific alternatives in SEA,
particularly in the higher planning tiers. The case studies also indicated that limitations
with regard to resources and IT knowledge affect monitoring and public participation.
Notwithstanding the framework limitations, procedural barriers represented the most
important aspect hindering the effectiveness of GISEA (Table 11.2). Existing data
availability, accessibility, compatibility and quality issues affected all those SEA
stages where spatial data are collated from external sources. In addition, the current
lack of metadata in Irish datasets (Table 5.4) affected the determination of the validity
and usability of gathered datasets. Similarly, the general lack of indicators impeded
rapidly establishing the current status of environmental resources. These data
availability and quality issues can have serious implications on the reliability of
GISEA outputs (Section 12.1.2). All the constraints above would have been
exacerbated by the absence of GIS expertise within the SEA team, since this would
have nullified the possibility of directly applying GIS. The use of GIS requires
knowledge on how to operate the application, as well as on how to manage the data
contents (Jordan, 1998; Sieber, 1998; Hanzl, 2007). The current approach to strategic
planning in Ireland (where objectives, policies and actions are often formulated in
broad, imprecise and non-spatial terms), also affects the general applicability of
GISEA. This is of particular significance during the definition and assessment of
alternatives, but can also affect the formulation of SEOs, and mitigation and
monitoring measures.
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Visual Representation
Linking Data
Overlaying Data
Speed of Data Update
Others
Systematic Method
Accountable Outputs
Evidence-based Analysis
Enhanced Reporting

Mitigation
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Participation

Table 11.1. Non-technical, technical and general GIS aspects positively influencing each SEA stage.
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Scoping

(case-by-case)

Non-Technical (Framework)
Participative Culture
Planning System
Power Structures
Information Disclosure
Technical (Procedural - Data)
Provision (Delays)
Accessibility (Licencing)
Availability
Compatibility
Metadata
Quality
Indicators
Others
IT Skills and Access
Resources
Non-Spatial Elements

Baseline
Environment

SEOs

Environmental
Assessment

Definition of
Alternatives

Assessment of
Alternatives

Mitigation
Measures

x
x

x
x
x
x
x
x
x

x
x
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x
x
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x
x
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x
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x
x
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x

x

x

x

x
x

x
x

x

Table 11.2. Non-technical, technical and general GIS aspects negatively affecting each SEA stage.
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11.2. GIS and Plan-Making Contexts
The observed divergences in the applicability of GIS throughout the various SEA
stages can also be analysed from a contextual point of view. The development of SEA
is largely driven by application and practice, which have been significantly influenced
by the legacy of practical EIA experiences (Sections 1.2, 1.3 and 1.6). Theoretical
approaches to SEA, with regard to the effect of socio-political philosophies and
sustainability principles, have been disregarded at the implementation level. This is
apparent in Ireland, where the guidance documents published to operationalise SEA
fail to address contextual issues (Section 5.1.2). Fischer and Gazzola (2006) have
explored such theoretical approaches and observe that legal and institutional
frameworks play a significant role in SEA implementation. The results of this research
also suggest that, as in SEA implementation, the plan-making setting (i.e. the
environmental awareness of the plan-making team and the decision-making cultures
embedded in the Irish planning system) affects the applicability of a GIS-based
approach to SEA. Although some of the issues discussed next have already been dealt
with throughout Sections 11.1.1 to 11.1.9, the evaluation of framework opportunities
for and limitations to spatial data and GIS use provides an overall view on the
implications of the contextual setting.

Planning structures and institutional arrangements within the local authorities affect
both planning and SEA processes. In the context of the case studies, the attitudes of the
planning-team towards SEA impinged upon the applicability of GISEA. The GISEA
approach was approved and adopted by the consultants and, consequently, the planmaking team accepted its incorporation. The ‘spatial thinking’ of planners generally
facilitated the inclusion of spatial data and GIS. Nevertheless, divergences among local
authorities were evident; in some cases, individual standpoints and concerns affected
the full implementation of the GISEA techniques. In those local authorities with a
well-established GIS team, proactive data-sharing was performed (Sections 7.1.2 and
7.1.3); the majority of requested and available environmental/planning datasets were
promptly made available (certain datasets, such as planning applications, were never
provided). However, even in such cases, delays in the provision of certain datasets
were commonly experienced (due to their unavailability and the time needed to either
retrieve or generate them in-house). In the absence of relevant information within the
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Co.Co., the GIS technicians frequently assisted the consultants in pursuing data from
external sources. Similarly, in the event of data gaps/inaccuracies, the GIS technicians
helped to improve data. The standpoint of in-house GIS experts towards data sharing
was a major consideration affecting the use and disclosure of relevant information.
This aspect particularly affected the publication of relevant information in the GISEA
website (Section 7.1.9). Specific concerns with regard to OSI copyright and fear of
early information disclosure were identified as the main aspects constraining the
publication of datasets. Moreover, institutional responsibilities hindered the timely
approval of the public participation website (Section 7.1.9). A general lack of GIS
awareness within the planning team was also considered to be a main factor hindering
the application of GIS during the development and definition of alternatives (Section
11.1.5). Despite the spatial awareness of planners, or perhaps as a result of it, the
definition of sharp zoning boundaries was frequently a reason for concern. Although
all the case studies adopted a spatial approach to define proposed alternatives,
planners’ reservations with regard to the implications of determining such boundaries
caused difficulties during this SEA stage (Sections 7.1.5 and 11.1.5).

The plan-making context affected not only the implementation of the GISEA
approach, but the effectiveness of the entire SEA process. The planning-team’s priority
to draft the plan can have the effect of marginalising SEA. In the majority of the case
studies, the SEA process started late. It was undertaken externally and, in all cases, the
SEA and the planning processes ran in parallel rather than occurring in an integrated
manner. The lack of integration between the two processes constrained the
effectiveness of the SEA process and, thereby, the efficacy of incorporating
environmental considerations into the plan. To allow correct timing of SEA and
diffusion of results, as well as to link them with the information needs of decisionmakers and with the timing of decisions, the SEA and the planning process must run at
a par and actors must interact (Partidário, 2005; Sadler, 2005; Runhaar and Driessen,
2007). The institutional arrangements in the Irish case studies restricted the
communication channels between the planning and the SEA teams, and information
was exchanged at decisional planning stages only – where the plan-making process
required feedback from the SEA process (e.g. what alternatives to be presented to the
elected members and which mitigation measures to be included in the plan). In the
light of this, it can be argued that there is a need to improve the communication
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channels between SEA and plan-making. Although all the SEA stages were adequately
undertaken, in the majority of the case studies (6/7) the SEA process yielded a standalone environmental report; the SEA outputs were not directly included in the draft
plan document. It can be argued that this reflects a form of marginalisation of the SEA
process and its outcomes. Only one of the case studies (i.e. Mayo CDP) explicitly
incorporated the mitigation measures recommended in the environmental report into
the draft plan. In light of the above and taking into account the perceptions of those
involved in the case studies (Section 8.1), the influence of the SEA in the final plan
remains unclear. Therivel and Minas (2002) note that the effectiveness of SEA can be
measured in terms of environment-related changes to the plan. The planners involved
in the case studies agreed that the workshops and consultations of the SEA process
raised the awareness of the plan-making team. The maps that were produced assisted
in identifying and understanding land use conflicts and development opportunities.
Therefore, these spatial environmental considerations were somehow taken into
account when formulating policies and actions (which suggests a form of SEA by
osmosis). However, the majority of the planners indicated that it is difficult to measure
how much the SEA shaped the plan (Section 8.1). The influence of SEA in the final
decision is further restrained by existing power structures and hierarchical
responsibilities in the Irish planning system. Taking into account that the final decision
belongs to elected members (Section 5.1.1) whose interests go beyond environmental
and planning considerations (Section 11.1.9), the SEA process is often rendered
ineffective. This can be related to the observation made by Barker and Wood (2001),
who note that the non-prescriptive nature of the SEA Directive undermines the full
integration of environmental considerations into decision-making. Therefore, it can be
argued that even though SEA may inform plan-making processes in Ireland, its
outcomes and recommendations are commonly not fully and effectively integrated into
the final plan. The incorporation of spatial data and GIS assists in raising awareness on
the environmental implications of a plan and enhances the communication between the
consultants, planners and decision-makers (Section 8.4). However, it can be concluded
that the effectiveness of SEA in Ireland goes beyond the application of a systematic
and transparent methodology. As noted by Fischer and Gazzola (2006), the
institutional framework for plan-making largely determines the effective incorporation
of SEA results (and GIS outcomes) into PPs. Therefore, the extent to which GIS has
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the potential to become an effective instrument in SEA processes in Ireland will also
be determined by the institutional framework within which it is applied.

11.3. GIS and the Planning Hierarchy
This research revealed that scale (both in terms of planning hierarchy and data) plays a
significant role in the use of GIS in SEA of spatial plans. The case studies
demonstrated that the relative applicability of GIS depends on the geographical scale
of the plan. CDPs entail larger geographic areas and, thereby, broader and more
complex environmental issues. Due to such greater complexity and larger geographic
context, it is generally accepted that environmental aspects in SEA cannot be described
in great scientific and spatial detail (Therivel, 2004; João, 2007). Therefore,
environmental and planning considerations in CDP SEAs can be, in principle,
illustrated and assessed using small scale spatial data. In contrast, CEDPs, TEDPs and
LAPs consider smaller geographic areas and address more specific aspects, planning in
detail the location of the different land uses within the borough limits. At this lower
planning hierarchy, exact boundaries and uses for each field or land parcel are
determined. As a result, alternatives/scenarios are easier to develop and define.
Nevertheless, the environmental issues become more spatially-specific and may need
to be addressed in greater scientific and spatial detail, which may not always be
feasible due to the scale of available datasets.

Irish datasets are generally collated at national, regional, county or river basin level
(Section 5.5). This is also the case in many European countries, where both legislation
and funds have significantly promoted the generation of small scale spatial datasets
(Section 3.2). For certain datasets (e.g. geology or aquifer vulnerability), the scale
limitation relates to the difficulty in spatially defining features (João, 1998). Although
Irish datasets have been commonly created at small scale, field surveys have also
contributed to the generation of a small number of large scale datasets (e.g. habitat
surveys or river water quality measurements). These privately collected and created
datasets do not cover all areas in Ireland and no inventory of such datasets exists.
However, certain local authorities keep a large amount of spatial datasets that may
prove particularly useful for assessments at local area level. The generation of more
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detailed geographic information is onstream, and a number of projects (e.g. ‘small
areas’ – Section 5.5) are generating high-quality planning datasets.

The resolution or level of spatial accuracy of small scale datasets is coarser than that of
large scale datasets. In the light of this, the spatial resolution of Irish datasets is more
appropriate for CDP mapping and assessment. The higher level of detail required at
LAP level limits the usefulness of small scale datasets. The case studies exposed these
discrepancies. Small scale datasets disclosed spatial inaccuracies or rendered low
resolution results when used in the assessment of lower-tier plans (Sections 7.1.2 and
7.1.3). It can be concluded, that the higher level of detail (i.e. larger scale) required in
CEDPs, TEDPs, and LAPs compromises the usability of the widely used small scale
environmental datasets. This, in turn, affects the applicability of GIS and influences the
validity and reliability of GIS outputs. In contrast, the appropriateness of small scale
environmental datasets for CDP level assessment is affected by the broader plan
objectives and the commonly ‘fuzzy’ boundaries (Burrough and Frank, 1996) adopted
for zoning land uses in such extensive geographic areas (Section 11.1.5). These aspects
need to be taken into account when adopting a GIS-based approach to SEA. The scale
at which data are made available determines the level of detail of the information; and
the scale of the plan determines the level of accuracy required. Therefore, the scale of
both the plan and the spatial datasets used needs to be considered when interpreting the
resulting maps to obtain meaningful conclusions. Scale issues – and the associated
uncertainties in the assessment – need to be identified through adequate data
management, and need to be documented to ensure a transparent SEA process.

The different time-frames allocated to the plan-making process at each planning
hierarchy level (Table 5.2) also have implications on the effective application of GIS
throughout SEA. The strict deadlines for each of the stages in the plan-making process
aggravate time constraints. The decisional time-scale of LAPs is significantly smaller
(i.e. 35 weeks) than that of CDPs, CEDPs and TEDPs (i.e. 99 weeks). This decisional
time-scale influences the amount and quality of data available for SEA, as observed by
Partidário (2007). When applying a GIS-based approach to SEA, the time needed for
data gathering and integration can affect the efficiency of such an approach (by failing
to provide the required outputs for each decisional stage in a timely manner). If
sufficient and appropriate data is not provided on time at the relevant ‘decision
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windows’ (Dalkman et al., 2004) the analysis of data may well become redundant
(Partidário, 2007). The case studies experienced regular delays in data provision.
Moreover, the time and effort required to retrieve or collect data from third parties was
perceived as significant (Section 8.6). Therefore, it can be argued that the longer
period of time made available for the preparation of CDPs, CEDPs and TEDPs
provides a wider scope for the incorporation of spatial datasets and for the effective
application of GIS in the SEA process. This also facilitates a more comprehensive
inclusion of datasets and allows for the revision and rectification of any data
inconsistencies. The time limitations associated with LAPs were particularly
significant during the implementation of the public participation tool. The restricted
time-frame hindered the preparation and adoption of the GISEA website in all the LAP
case studies (Sections 7.1.9 and 11.1.9). Despite the lack of a participative GIS in such
cases (and the limited feedback obtained in the case studies where the tool was
publicly available – Section 7.1.9), it can be argued that PPGIS is likely to be more
useful in a LAP context. Individuals and community groups tend to become engaged
only when the issue directly affects them (NIMBY or LULU effects). In such cases,
the effects of space, place and proximity become relevant (Carver, 2003); and these
aspects support the usability of GIS during public participation.

11.4. The Contribution of GIS to SEA
Although the BLOB analysis adopted (Section 3.7) is presented in this section (Table
11.3), the positive aspects of GIS in SEA are discussed first to facilitate the evaluation
of the research findings. Therefore, the framework and procedural opportunities and
benefits are evaluated to ascertain the potential contribution of GIS to SEA, both in
Ireland and in the wider European and international contexts. The framework and
procedural limitations and barriers are discussed next to establish the pre-requisites for
an effective use of spatial data and GIS and, thus, optimise their potential contribution.

The increasing use of GIS in environmental assessment was anticipated (Morris and
Therivel, 1995) and is now widely adopted in both EIA and SEA practice
(Vanderhaegen and Muro, 2005). However, the full potential of GIS techniques and
approaches is not been used (João and Fonseca, 1996). This is the case in Ireland
where GIS applications are largely limited to planning studies (Section 2.2).
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Barriers

GIS in Scoping, Baseline Environment and Composite Environmental Assessment
Opportunities
Limitations
Benefits

Data Availability/Compatibility
Data Quality and Scale Issues
Lack of Indicators

Data Accessibility Issues (copyright)
Delays in Data Provision
Lack of Metadata

INSPIRE and ISDI Initiatives
Increased Provision/Demand for GIS Data

Spatially-Specific Assessment
Quantifiable Results

Future GIS-enabled Society

Bettered Information Delivery (Graphic/Clear)

Barriers

GIS in Environmental Assessment of Alternatives
Opportunities
Limitations

Benefits

Data Availability Issues
Data Quality and Scale Issues
Lack of Indicators

Non-Spatial Plan Elements
Zoning at Higher Planning Tiers
Lack of GIS Awareness (Spatial Thinking)

Clear and Spatially-Specific Alternatives
Systematic Assessment
More Accurate/Quantitative Assessments/Results

Barriers

GIS in Definition of Mitigation Measures and Monitoring
Limitations
Opportunities
Benefits

Lack of Indicators
Lack of Quantitative Values
Lack of Spatial Monitoring

Non-Spatial Plan Elements
Non-Spatial Monitoring (arrangements)
Lack of Resources

Barriers

GIS in Public Consultation and Participation
Limitations
Opportunities

Restricted Access to Technology
Lack of IT Skills
Lack of Spatial Literacy

Lack of a Participative Culture
Planning System/Power Structures
Data Disclosure/Copyright Issues

Development of SEA Methods
Spatially-Specific Assessment
Augment Existing Assessment Methods

Systematic Methodology
Spatially-Specific Actions
Time/Cost Implications

Rapid Update of Information
Visual Comparison of Changes Over Time
Systematic Control of Changes

Benefits

Demand for Prompt Information
Increasing IT Knowledge in Society

Graphic Information Display
Alternative Means for 24/7 Participation

Need to Ensure Transparency in SEA

Break-down Social Barriers

Table 11.3. BLOB Analysis of GIS in SEA.
Barriers: (Procedural) Restrictions directly affecting the process and the end results – Limitations: (Framework) Restrictions delaying/altering the process.
Opportunities: (Framework) Factors facilitating/promoting the process – Benefits: (Procedural) Factors directly influencing the end results.
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The recent entering into force of the SEA Directive (Section 5.1.2) incorporated a new
dimension into planning. Between 40 and 50 statutory SEAs have been completed in
the first 3 years of implementation within Ireland (T. O’Mahony25, pers. com. October
2007); the majority of them are associated with land use planning (Section 10.2). This
relatively new Irish SEA experience and the need to develop pragmatic, structured and
consistent SEA methodologies (Section 5.1.2) provide opportunities for promoting the
development and implementation of techniques to support SEA processes (Table 11.3).

In current practice, the structure of the Irish planning system conditions the SEA
programme. The necessary steps are fitted to comply with the legislative requirements;
these tend to run in parallel with plan-making processes, but are partially isolated from
the plan-makers. In this context, the Irish SEA practice has emerged as an activity that
needs to be carried out rapidly and pragmatically, working against statutory deadlines,
using incomplete information and attempting to engage non-specialists – both elected
and official members and the general public – to use the findings to support decisionmaking (C. Skehan26, pers.comm., January 2008). In the light of this, SEA techniques
need to be adapted to the Irish planning context and convey clear and meaningful
information in a rapid and effective way. To achieve this, the assessment of likely
significant environmental effects is, as predicted, emerging to be critically dependant
upon the spatial representation and analysis of the environmental sensitivities as well
as the likely patterns of development (C. Skehan, pers.comm., January 2008). Both the
upcoming INSPIRE Directive and the potential of GIS tools for spatially representing
and assessing environmental and planning considerations, assign GIS as facilitators of
certain SEA-related tasks. The intrinsic spatial nature of land use plan (Section 1.3),
strengthen the ability of GIS to support SEA processes associated with land use
planning. Although this research has focused on spatial planning SEA, the unveiled
ability of GIS to facilitate SEA can potentially be extended to other sectors such as
transport or wind energy development. GIS improve the ‘operational effectiveness’
(Budic,

1994)

of

SEA

by

augmenting

the

quality

and

quantity

of

environmental/planning data. It can be concluded that SEA cannot be effectively
undertaken without GIS (as noted by the EPA representative – Section 8.5).

25

SEA inspector at the EPA.
Managing director of CAAS (Environmental Services) Ltd. and head of the Dept. of Environment and
Planning at DIT.
26
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Dalal-Clayton and Sadler (2004) observe that the SEA Directive prescribes an EIAbased procedure for SEA that draws heavily on the EIA Directive. As a result, the risk
of SEA becoming a bureaucratic application similar to that of EIA, following a
reactive and protectionist approach (Gazzola et al., 2004), is a major concern
(Partidário, 1996; Partidário, 2000; Nielsson and Dalkmann, 2001; Sadler, 2005). Such
concern mainly relates to the overall purpose of SEA (i.e. it should aim at improving
rather than assessing PPs) and to the effective integration of environmental
considerations into plan-making. However, it is also suggested that structured EIAbased SEA approaches can be successful in terms of a better consideration of the
physical environment (Partidário, 2000; Fischer, 2002). Fischer (2003) suggest that
efficient outcomes can be obtained providing an adequate set of agreed-upon rules for
interaction and decision-making that may follow closely ‘traditional’ systematic EIAbased approaches. The GISEA approach developed as part of this dissertation relies on
EIA-based SEA approaches (Chapter 6). Although it primarily focuses on the
assessment of the environmental effects of implementing a PP, the provision of a
systematic method for each SEA stage and the visual representation of environmental
issues and planning conflicts provide evidence that can potentially improve planmaking. The findings of this research suggest that a GIS-based approach can better
inform SEA and plan-making, and make the process more transparent and less
resource intensive.

The GISEA approach can be adapted to specific data requisites, geographical extent
and content analysis of different plan-making and SEA contexts. In other words,
GISEA has the flexibility to be adapted to case-specific requirements (such as scale,
shape and size of study area or environmental criteria considered). It facilitates a
systematic and comprehensive SEA process by: providing information in a spatiallyspecific and transparent manner; spatially assessing multiple environmental
considerations and addressing their potential commonalities and interrelationship (i.e.
cumulative effects); facilitating the visual identification of potential land use conflicts;
and allowing for the integration of public participation results into the assessment. The
enhanced transparency and objectivity of the assessment and the early spatial
identification of environmentally vulnerable areas and potential land use conflicts
associated with the ‘preferred’ alternative are considered to raise awareness and
promote the incorporation of environmental considerations into the plan (Section
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11.1.6). Although the interaction rules between SEA consultants, plan-makers and
decision-makers suggested by Fischer (2003) are still far from consolidated in the Irish
planning system, the provision of a systematic and pragmatic GIS-based SEA
methodology clearly demonstrates an ability to contribute to better planning.

The analysis of published environmental reports (Section 10.2) allows for a
comparison between the SEA processes where GIS was rarely or not at all applied
(Table 10.1) and those SEAs where GIS played a central role (i.e. where GISEA was
implemented). The application of GISEA has demonstrated that GIS contributes to
making SEA, and associated environmental reports, more spatially-specific, concise
and comprehensive (Table 7.14). Where spatial data was not used (Table 10.1), the
relevant sections frequently included broad and vague descriptions that lacked both
quantitative information and accurate assessments (e.g. ‘slight to moderate increase in
pollution in a number of lakes’ – extract from West Meath CDP 2008-2014 SEA,
Appendix G). It is considered that such broad statements diminish the quality and
comprehensiveness of environmental reports. The review of the environmental reports
revealed that the inclusion of spatial data in the description of the baseline environment
commonly enhanced the comprehensiveness of the rest of the sections (e.g. assessment
of alternatives, mitigation and monitoring measures). The limited SEA experience and
the lack of practice notes are likely to have affected the quality and completeness of
the environmental reports reviewed. It is also likely that the learning curve in SEA
impinged upon GIS use: influencing the extent to which the GISEA approach was
readily incorporated and frequently shaping the methodological steps and approaches
applied. However, this learning curve also provided scope for a more proactive
incorporation of the GISEA approach. It also concerned decisions in relation to how
information was treated, managed, integrated and published.

Overall, the research findings indicate that GIS allow visual representation and
quantification of impacts, providing valuable insights to both the assessment and the
plan-making processes. The availability of maps during planning workshops and
public participation facilitated information delivery and understanding of issues
(Section 8.4). Moreover, the inclusion of maps in the environmental report articulated
the document and facilitated the dissemination of information. In light of these
benefits, it can be rationalised that the provision of better information by means of
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spatial data and GIS has the potential to contribute to better decisions. Some of these
advantages have also been reported by Haklay et al., (1998) and Vanderhaegen and
Muro (2005). They observed that GIS applications allow for a better identification,
more accurate description, better quantification and improved evaluation of spatial and
temporal variability of impacts, as well as for prediction of the cumulative effects of
plans and projects over a number of years.

Notwithstanding the positive contribution of GIS to SEA, the effective application of
GIS is currently constrained by a number of technical and non-technical factors (Table
11.3). Defining the optimum setting for GIS use in SEA entails establishing the main
limitations to the application of GIS in SEA. This is required to acknowledge that
failure to effectively apply GIS throughout the SEA process can potentially lead to
uncertainties or misleading SEA results. The non-technical (i.e. framework) factors
restricting the applicability of GIS in SEA, commonly yielded limitations (i.e.
restrictions delaying/altering the process) to the adoption and implementation of
GISEA. In contrast, the technical (i.e. procedural) issues frequently acted as barriers to
GIS use (i.e. restrictions directly affecting the process and the end results). Given
adequate consideration to the shortcomings described next, a GIS-based approach
should contain all relevant layers, and ensure that these are complete and updated, if all
environmental issues are to be addressed and their significance appropriately
evaluated. In this context, the existing inconsistencies and deficiencies in Irish datasets
need to be recognised to ensure the transparency of the SEA process. Moreover, these
shortcomings need to be conveyed throughout the process, as well as in the
environmental report, to facilitate the interpretation and understanding of the
information provided and to help validating the end results.

It needs to be stressed that effective GIS applications do not just rely on data quality
and access. Overcoming procedural constraints (e.g. through full access to detailed,
current and accurate spatial datasets) would not automatically make SEA better.
Framework issues prevail affecting both the applicability of GIS and, in particular, the
effectiveness of SEA. The proactive incorporation of environmental considerations
into decision-making and the formulation of concise and comprehensive sustainable
objectives/actions within a plan go beyond the application of contemporary
environmental assessment techniques.
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Main Non-Technical Limitations
The benefits of using GIS in SEA are enhanced when using standardised datasets that
are readily accessible. Therefore, an effective GIS application for SEA is reliant on the
existence of either a centralised body with the necessary resources available for the setup and maintenance of spatial data from source organisations or a distributed GIS
network for bringing together all available datasets into a single interface from
different sources. It is anticipated that both the INSPIRE Directive (Section 3.2) and
the ISDI initiative (Section 5.4) will contribute to the standardisation of and improved
accessibility to spatial datasets. While INSPIRE provides a platform for greater
interoperability and data sharing, the ISDI will promote that every organisation
maintains their own data and that these data are made available through appropriate
network services (B. McCormack, pers.comm., November 2007). On the basis of these
initiatives, spatial datasets from separate digital data bases would be widely available,
seamlessly combined and used without undue difficulty in SEA processes. Until both
INSPIRE and ISDI are fully implemented, the current lack of a centralised spatial data
repository and the existing institutional attitudes towards data sharing will continue to
significantly affect data access and provision. In addition, although INSPIRE has the
potential to reduce time and costs in the preparation of environmental reports
(Vanderhaegen and Muro, 2005), discretionary provisions are likely to limit its full
potential. If Article 17 of the INSPIRE Directive applies (Section 3.2), a number of
datasets relevant to SEA processes may never be freely available. This is of particular
relevance for OSI datasets and base maps. Although local authorities commonly have
an annual licence agreement with the OSI, several GIS technicians interviewed noted
that the cost associated with such licences – indispensable for the use of OSI base
maps – is one of the key barriers to implementing GIS. The DEHLG is currently
considering the formulation of a Pan-Governmental Agreement for bulk-data-buying to
make more data available at more reasonable costs and yet still protect the Intellectual
Property Rights of data producers (B. McCormack, pers.comm., November 2007). This
could facilitate the provision of data at marginal costs; and marginal pricing would
improve accessibility (Rhind, 2008).

The frequently reactive attitudes towards spatial data sharing and accessibility lead to
delays on data provision, which hamper the timely incorporation of spatial information
into the assessment. In those instances with little or no GIS awareness within the
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institution/organisation (i.e. where the lack of both spatial literacy and proactive data
sharing standpoints dominate institutional arrangements), the effective incorporation of
GIS into SEA is not possible. The research results revealed that reservations with
regard to disclosure of spatial information during public consultation processes
particularly constrain the implementation of participative GIS. In any case,
deficiencies and shortcomings on existing mechanisms for public involvement (i.e.
lack of adequate means for public participation) implicitly affected the usefulness of
the GISEA website. The limited applicability of PPGIS in the Irish planning and SEA
contexts can also be associated with the general lack of interest of the lay public to
participate in forward planning processes, and to the limited spatial literacy and GIS
skills of stakeholders and the general public (Section 11.1.9).

Last but not least, the current Irish spatial planning system yields planning documents
that frequently include non-spatial policies and actions (Skehan, 2004a) – particularly
at regional and county level. Such policies and actions cannot be integrated into a GISbased assessment as they lack spatial specification and, therefore, cannot be linked to a
geographic location (Section 11.1.5). As a result of current planning approaches, GIS
fail to provide an efficient and comprehensive tool for the assessment of all
considerations in a plan (Section 11.1.6).

Main Technical Barriers
Although it can be argued that spatial data and GIS have the potential to contribute to
evidence-based SEA, the use of multiple datasets, created to different standards by
different organisations, renders results that cannot be guaranteed for quality or
certainty. Data sources are inconsistent across the EU (Longley, 2008) and there is a
discontinuity of information across borders and national boundaries (Bartley, 2007).
This would particularly affect any GIS applications for transboundary SEAs. João
(2002) observes that the geographic extent, spatial accuracy and level of detail of data
must be appropriate, and the attribute information associated to the features must be
correct, complete and truthful to ensure reliable GIS outputs. However, Rybaczuk and
Mac Mahon (1995) reported a number of data quality and accessibility problems in
Ireland, many of which remain issues today. These included: data availability, cost,
format incompatibility, currency, completeness and scale. Such issues act as
limitations and barriers, affecting the usability of spatial datasets and the validity of
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end results (Section 3.3.4). Format incompatibility issues have been resolved with the
commercialisation of conversion software and tools (the majority of GIS packages
currently have a file conversion tool embedded). Data costs have been significantly
reduced and many datasets are now freely available both nationally (Section 5.5) and
at European level (Section 3.2). Nevertheless, the cost implications of OSI data remain
a significant constraint in Ireland. Data availability for certain environmental and
planning aspects is still an issue in Ireland (Section 5.5) and worldwide. Data
generation and, therefore, availability largely rely on the organisation’s necessity for
the data (i.e. data is commonly collated/created when there is a statutory requirement
for it) and on budgetary aspects (i.e. European and national funds or financially
supported projects promote data generation in GIS). Although the additional data
needs arising from environmental assessment and planning studies could promote
more proactive data gathering and/or generation, current practice suggest that reactive
approaches prevail. The SEA Directive states that the assessment is to be based on
existing data sources and that no additional information needs to be collected for the
purpose of SEA. Therefore, in instances whereby environmental baseline data is not
available in GIS-compatible format, the spatially-specific prediction and full
evaluation of potential environmental issues is hindered. The lack of GIS-compatible
datasets would lead to overlooking significant environmental aspects. In some cases,
spatial datasets may be available (i.e. they exist) but may not be readily accessible due
to licencing and pricing constraints (van Loenen and Onsrud, 2004; Vanderhaegen and
Muro, 2005). In such cases, datasets may not be incorporated into the assessment and,
consequently, may be neglected. Although data accessibility is generally overcome by
adequate licence agreements, the lack of a central repository (Section 5.5) hinders the
prompt retrieval of relevant datasets. These constraints commonly yield time delays for
data provision and subsequent delays in the SEA process.

Data errors and gaps are inevitable in any practical database (Onsrud, 1999), but their
severity and implications vary from project to project (Chapter 7). Although Scott and
Marsden (2003) observe that data must be as current and accurate as is reasonable –
without imposing unnecessary burdens to the assessment process, this is not always
easily achievable. Data inconsistencies can be, in most cases, rectified by
updating/correcting the relevant information, but these processes require additional
time and effort and may hamper the timely incorporation of spatial information into the
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assessment. The creation of GIS-compatible datasets has significantly increased in
recent years and the INSPIRE Directive will further promote spatial data generation
and use (Section 3.2). However, drawing files (such as AutoCAD) are still commonly
applied in both engineering and planning sectors. The provision of such ‘legacy data’
in the form AutoCAD files (which lack attribute information and, in most cases,
topology) affects their integration and reduces the validity of information for spatial
assessment purposes.

The above technical issues could be better dealt with by enforcing metadata
requirements and creating an independent body to appraise data quality. The creation
of data control mechanisms could help ensuring that data creators provide standardised
and quality datasets. Even though data inconsistencies may be detected during their
management, the current lack of metadata impedes establishing their validity for the
assessment. As GIS outputs largely rely on the quality of inputs, it can be concluded
that, in the current state of affairs, a GIS-based methodology may not provide fully
reliable results. Although it is recognised that GIS outcomes may not always be fully
accountable, they still have the potential to be useful and to augment the quality and
quantity of information provided to decision-making.
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CHAPTER 12. Lessons Learned and Conclusion

12.1. Can Spatial Data and GIS Make SEA of Land Use Plans Better?
The applicability of GISEA varied throughout the case studies reflecting that the
contextual setting (in terms of both the planning culture and the scope of the study)
significantly affects the level of contribution of GIS to SEA.

12.1.1. The Contribution of GIS
This research has demonstrated that GIS can improve SEA by positively contributing
to specific SEA stages and aspects (Table 12.1). GIS have the ability to address the
spatial and temporal dimensions of environmental considerations for land use
planning. Moreover, they can enhance the speed, accuracy and transparency of the
environmental assessment process, as well as convey information in a more visual and
explicit manner (Sections 8.3 and 8.5). Therefore, GIS provide an opportunity to
enhance the SEA process by augmenting conventional assessment methods (e.g.
matrices) and improving the quality of environmental reports. The applicability and
benefits of the GISEA approach unveiled in this research are reinforced by its adoption
and independent application in the Cork CDP (Section 11.1.3).

Spatial data is of particular relevance at the early stages of SEA (i.e. scoping and
baseline environment). The graphic overlay of environmental constraints within the
study area allows a rapid identification of potential issues that need further
consideration (Section 11.1.1). Moreover, relying on spatial data and GIS allows for
the automation of the process, and provides a more systematic and transparent way to
undertake these steps. In addition, spatial data provides a contextual framework to the
study, and assists planners in distinguishing between sensitive and suitable lands/areas
for development (Section 11.1.3). As a consequence of the spatial approach to
screening and/or scoping, some of the following SEA stages are also facilitated. The
spatial representation of relevant environmental information meaningfully contributes
to the description of the baseline environment, both as a communication aid and as a
complementary visual depiction of the characteristics of the area (Section 11.1.3).
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SEA Stage

Opportunities

Limitations

Screening

x Rapid and spatial identification of
significant environmental issues.

Scoping

x Rapid and spatial identification of
significant environmental issues.
x Better understanding of potential
issues (e.g. location, extent and
cumulative effects).
x Time and resources optimised.
x Visual representation of the
spatial distribution of
environmental information.
x Improved information delivery.
x Time and resources optimised.
x Spatially-specific targets and
indicators.
x Spatial definition and graphic
representation of alternatives.
x Improved information delivery.
x Systematic and transparent spatial
assessment of multiple factors.
x Visual comparison of alternatives.
x Accurate identification of land use
conflicts for each alternative.
x Planning deliberations promoted.
x Replicability of the assessment.
x Explicit implementation of
mitigation measures.
x Rapid update of monitoring
values.
x Systematic spatial analysis of
monitoring results by applying
previously established procedures.
x Visual comparison of changes
over time.
x Improved quality and accuracy of
the assessment.
x Improved presentation and
enhanced information delivery.
x Time and resources required for
its preparation optimised.

Baseline
Environment

SEOs
Alternatives/
Scenarios
Assessment of
Alternatives/
Scenarios

Mitigation
Measures
Monitoring
Measures and
Monitoring
Process

Environmental
Report

Public
Consultation
and
Participation

DecisionMaking

x Complementary participative
method.
x Alternative means for remote
participation.
x Enhanced transparency.
x Legitimacy of the participation
process promoted.
x Enhanced transparency of the
process, and improve quantity and
quality of environmental
information provided.

x
x
x
x
x
x
x

GIS skills and knowledge requirements.
Time restrictions.
Licencing and copyright (data access).
Screening by established thresholds.
GIS skills and knowledge requirements.
Time restrictions.
Licencing and copyright (data access).

x
x
x
x
x
x

GIS skills and knowledge requirements.
Licencing and copyright (data access).
Lack of availability of certain datasets.
Data format/compatibility issues.
Lack of accuracy in datasets.
Broad and non-spatial nature of
environmental objectives in other PPs.
GIS skills and knowledge requirements.
Lack of spatial awareness among
planners.
Advanced GIS skills and knowledge
requirements.
Time constraints.
Lack of accuracy in datasets.
Inability to tackle non-spatial planning
considerations (e.g. broad policies).

x
x
x
x
x
x

x Non-spatial nature of current approaches
to impact mitigation.
x Current monitoring arrangements.
x Lack of spatial context in indicators.
x Lack of resources.

x GIS skills and knowledge requirements.
x Delays in the incorporation of GIS in the
initial SEA stages.
x Data quality issues (i.e. access,
availability, scale, accuracy and
comprehensiveness) affecting the
reliability of assessment outcomes.
x Advanced GIS programming skills.
x Deficient public involvement methods.
x Restricted public GIS knowledge/spatial
literacy.
x Time constraints.
x Data confidentiality/copyright issues.
x Reservations with regard to PPGIS.
x Restricted spatial literacy among
decision-makers.
x Confidentiality of information.

Table 12.1. Key opportunities and limitations of GIS in the various SEA stages
(adapted from González et al., 2008c).
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The spatial analysis and overlay tools in GIS facilitate the evaluation of the
interrelationship between the different environmental aspects and the identification of
cumulative impacts. They also allow for calculating levels of vulnerability to impact,
according to the number and significance of overlaying environmental factors in the
area. Such an approach provides further insight into the assessment, graphically
underlining those areas that encompass cumulative sensitivities and, thus, are most
vulnerable in environmental terms. These areas are likely to tolerate little or no
development and may, therefore, require specific conservation/protection measures
within the plan. SEOs need to take into consideration the status of the environmental
resources (as well as policies and actions in other relevant PPs) and, therefore, the
previously prepared maps can complement their formulation (Section 11.1.4). If, and
when, proposed alternatives are also illustrated using GIS (Section 11.1.5), the
assessment of these alternatives becomes more efficient, methodical and quantitative
(Section 11.1.6). By contrasting the proposed development types and their locations
with the environmental vulnerability maps previously created, potential land use
conflicts can be easily detected. Although consideration was given in this research to
the incorporation of mitigation measures in GISEA, no specific GIS techniques were
developed or applied. GIS can help identify land use conflict areas and, thereby, assist
in the formulation of mitigation measures. However, such measures commonly require
additional expert knowledge (e.g. recognition of existing legislative requirements,
experience in the field, knowledge of the site and issues, etc.). Nonetheless, the
practitioners involved in the case studies considered that GIS can indirectly benefit the
formulation of mitigation measures, helping to define them in more spatially-specific
and accurate terms (Section 11.1.7). Due to the lack of an opportunity for testing the
methodology during the monitoring stage (Section 6.1.8), this research failed to tackle
the applicability of GIS during that last SEA stage. However, it was perceived that
updating relevant spatial data with the values collated during monitoring, and reimplementing the established analysis, prediction, and evaluation routines, can
facilitate monitoring. Such an approach would reduce the amount of time required and
enhance the efficiency and transparency of the monitoring process (Section 11.1.8).

GIS outputs are considered to make environmental reports more comprehensive and
explicit (Section 11.4). GIS outputs convey information in a more effective manner,
promoting evidence-based and more informed decisions. This, in turn, contributes to
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both public participation and decision-making processes. Although the research
revealed that GIS-based participatory websites are still not functional in the Irish
context due to a number of factors (e.g. limited computer and/or spatial literacy, the
nature of pull technologies, the complexity of GIS tools, the limited participation
levels in forward planning, etc.), it was considered that the visual representation of
environmental and planning issues in the environmental report raises awareness and
increases the understanding of such issues (Section 11.1.9).

In light of the above, it can be concluded that spatial data and GIS can, directly or
indirectly, significantly benefit SEA. Nevertheless, a number of constraints continue to
impede its full and thorough application. GIS delivers the mappable aspects of SEA;
however, not all SEA considerations are spatially-specific (Sections 11.1.5 and 11.1.6).
Similarly, GIS provides a transparent and replicable assessment method; however,
certain SEA issues (e.g. the way in which some planning policies are formulated and
the full consideration of environmental aspects in the final decision) go beyond the
application of a systematic methodology (Section 11.2).

12.1.2. Framework and Procedural Considerations
Notwithstanding the benefits above, this research has identified a number of
framework and procedural aspects hindering the effective application of GIS in SEA.
Framework limitations mainly refer to planning arrangements affecting SEA
implementation (such as lack of resources and strict time-frames), as well as to
attitudes towards GIS use (e.g. GIS resources allocated to the SEA process) and GIS
expertise or ‘spatial thinking’ of the individuals involved (Sections 11.2 and 11.3).

GIS expertise is a pre-requisite for its application in any environmental and planning
study. The author incorporated GIS skills into SEA, but such skills need to be
embedded into the local authorities to facilitate undertaking SEAs in-house.
Institutional arrangements and attitudes towards GIS are the main constraints to data
sharing and timely data provision. The frequently experienced delays in data provision
throughout the case studies affected the early incorporation of GISEA (Sections 7.1.2,
7.1.3 and 11.2). This issue would be mitigated where the SEA is undertaken by the
proponent (as datasets are, in principle, readily available within the Co.Co. for their
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timely incorporation). In all cases, the current lack of a spatial data repository hinders
the prompt retrieval and incorporation of all relevant datasets into the assessment.
Moreover, once datasets are gathered, these may contain unexplained attributes or
format incompatibilities, which also impinge upon the readiness of data. Processing
and editing work is required to fit them to the purpose of the study, which entails
additional time and effort. The belated incorporation of spatial datasets commonly
leads to inadequate provision of information at decisional stages in the planning
process. Data licence agreements and copyright can also result in limitations to GIS
use. Copyright issues can generally be overcome though adequate licence agreements.
However, in some cases, copyright limitations and fear of early disclosure of certain
spatial datasets can significantly influence the amount and type of information
available during public consultation/participation (Section 7.1.9).

The current lack of data quality control mechanism results in datasets that may contain
inaccuracies or be incomplete. Datasets that have not been updated or that contain
undocumented inaccuracies/gaps affect the validity of GIS outputs. Due to the current
metadata deficiencies in Irish datasets (Table 5.4), potential inaccuracies and/or gaps
cannot always be easily detected. Moreover, the absence of certain information in GIS,
restrain the full incorporation of all relevant data into the assessment, leading to
incomplete outcomes (as certain aspects are excluded and, therefore, overlooked in the
assessment). Data issues may become more significant in transboundary SEAs, due to
the discontinuity of information across borders (Section 5.6). In light of the
considerations above, the accountability and reliability of GIS results can be
questioned. The lack of accuracy in final results will not potentially affect the end
decisions only but also the credibility of consultants or authorities involved in the
process. Reliability of results can be addressed by accepting that the effective use of
GIS is closely tied with understanding the nature of spatial data and how data quality
might affect the end results. Therefore, acknowledging the limitations in the spatial
datasets used and recognising their potential risk of providing unreliable information
(and the subsequent effect on the reliability of SEA outcomes), can help validate the
credibility of results. This can be reinforced by accepting that GIS and spatial data
provide indicative areas and results (which may or may not need additional and
detailed assessment depending on the end purpose of the study), rather than acting as
definitive planning tools. Clearly stating the limitations and the residual uncertainty in
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the environmental report can help to ensure the transparency and validity of the
assessment.

Nevertheless, the capacity of GIS to have an effect in decision-making goes beyond
the issue of validity of GIS-based assessment outcomes. Current Irish planning
arrangements tend to marginalise SEA, since plan drafting procedures are prioritised,
inadequate time and resources are provided to fulfil the requirements of the SEA
Directive, and the environmental assessment process is perceived as a burden to planmaking (Section 8.1). In addition, power-structures commonly neglect the SEA
process and its outcomes, prioritising social, economic and political gain over
environmental protection. Therefore, it can be argued that despite their capacity to
facilitate the understanding of potential impacts and land use conflicts, current
planning and decision-making cultures render GIS outcomes as efficient as they could.
In this case, their contribution to SEA is limited to enhancing the quantity and quality
of information by incorporating the geographic dimension. They can visually depict
and spatially assess relevant information and, thus, convey environmental
considerations in a more effective manner – which may, or may not, have an effect on
drafting the plan. However, their impact in the final decision is constrained by the
same factors that constrain the effectiveness of SEA in decision-making: the political
philosophies shaping social priorities and sustainability values.

12.1.3. The Issue of Scale
The research results indicate that GIS can be more useful in SEAs at lower planning
tiers (Section 11.3). This is due to the fact that the more local the issues, the more
specific the assessment. Land use plans at this scale tend to be more spatially-specific,
explicitly zoning lands and evaluating potential environmental issues in more detail. In
this context, the reported benefits of GIS in EIA (e.g. Antunes et al., 2001; Harrison
and Haklay, 2002; Vanderhaegen and Muro, 2005) would be equally applicable in the
lower SEA tiers, as these resemble EIA-type frameworks. GIS can be better applied in
such tiers – particularly during the definition and assessment of alternatives – than in
SEAs for county planning. Nevertheless, in Ireland (and in most European countries)
environmental data is commonly generated at county or regional level (i.e. small
scale). This small scale approach to data gathering/creation impinges upon the level of
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detail provided at large scale or local level. As a result, and despite the potential of GIS
in SEA being intensified at local planning level, the scale of available datasets
undermines their full capacity at this level, rendering results that may be imprecise or
not accurate enough (Sections 7.1.2 and 7.1.3).

The scale conundrum (i.e. ‘scale of application’ versus ‘spatial scale and quality’ of
datasets) incorporates new considerations into the applicability of GISEA. In the
current absence of locally-specific environmental datasets, GIS can be considered
more useful in the higher planning hierarchies. Ironically, this data-driven approach to
GIS application (i.e. conditioned by the datasets available) is limited by the general
reluctance to explicitly zone areas at such planning level. Therefore, it can be
concluded that the potential of GIS can be optimised by improving the quality and
spatial accuracy of datasets for their application in all planning levels, and by
enhancing spatial awareness among planners to promote ‘spatial thinking’ throughout
the planning hierarchy.

12.2. Difficulties Encountered and Limitations to the Research
A number of difficulties and limitations were encountered when testing the GISEA
approach through the case studies (Chapter 7). These affected performance when
undertaking and/or completing some of the methodological tasks. The Irish planning
system structure conditions the SEA programme, fitting the necessary steps in solely to
comply with the legislative requirements. These tend to run in parallel with planmaking processes, although they can be partially isolated from plan-makers, and are
tied to strict time-frames. Due to the limited time-frame allocated to SEA aspects
within the plan drafting process, the timely incorporation of GISEA was, in some
cases, inhibited. Moreover, the research time-frame impeded testing the potential of
GISEA during monitoring. Bearing in mind that monitoring starts once the plan has
been implemented and that the planning process starts three years ahead of its
adoption, the research period (i.e. three and a half years) did not allow for testing the
applicability of GISEA during this SEA stage.

The standpoint of local authority individuals towards data sharing and information
disclosure influenced the extent to which GISEA was incorporated. This frequently
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shaped the methodological approaches – particularly with regard to public
participation. GIS awareness within local authorities also affected decisions in relation
to how information was managed, integrated and published. Through sufficient
embedding, warning and understanding, spatial data and GIS use has the potential to
be more timely and effective in the future.

The selection of published environmental reports was conditioned by their availability
and accessibility. Similarly, the availability of practical case studies was largely
conditioned by the plan revision time-frame. Due to the practical approach of the
research, case studies had to involve ongoing SEAs and, therefore, only those plans
that took place within the research period were incorporated. All case studies derived
from professional SEA endeavours which may have limited, to some extent, the
validity of the case study selection criteria, as well as may have influenced the
incorporation of the GISEA approach. The promotion of GIS use during the empirical
case studies (i.e. ‘action-based research’) implicitly affected the SEA outcomes,
yielding SEA processes largely based on geographic information and, thus, more
spatially-specific outputs. These limitations and difficulties have been given adequate
consideration when discussing and assessing the research findings.

12.3. The Way Forward: Recommendations for Effective Use of GIS in SEA
To optimise the benefits that spatial data and GIS may bring to Irish and world-wide
SEA processes, technical and non-technical issues needs to be addressed in the
planning system. These encompass the need to improve SEA awareness and practice,
and the need to improve the management of geographic information. The positive
aspects can be further enhanced by implementing measures to improve the negative
aspects identified in current practice.

The SEA context conditions the applicability and effectiveness of GIS-based SEA
methodologies. The relatively new experience in SEA in Ireland (and in many other
European countries) significantly affects the level of knowledge and expertise in this
arena (Sections 1.2.2 and 5.1.2). Moreover, the lack of consolidated methodologies for
a pragmatic application, as well as the lack of criteria to assess its performance, affect
both the effectiveness of SEA processes and the quality of environmental reports
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(Section 10.2). Training those individuals (e.g. planners, technicians and decisionmakers) involved in PP-making would help raise awareness and improve the
effectiveness of SEAs. This could also facilitate in-house preparation of SEAs, which
generates greater communication among departments and is seem to enhance the
integration of environmental aspects into plan-making (Section 8.5).

Clear and comprehensive methodological SEA ‘best practice notes’ instead of yet
more guidelines would help improve SEA practice in Ireland. Two sets of guidelines
have been published to date – describing the general methodological framework
established in Directive 2001/42/EC. However, this research revealed that planners
and SEA practitioners consider that a more pragmatic approach to SEA is required
(Section 8.7). The adoption of a standard but flexible SEA methodology at national
level would help not only to more successfully fulfil the requirements of the SEA
Directive and normalise practice, but also to allow a better comparison between
environmental reports and to monitor the effectiveness of SEA implementation. The
incorporation of spatial approaches into such methodology can help improve the
explicitness and effectiveness of SEA. This research found that reporting and matrixbased SEAs tend to render less precise environmental reports, with broad descriptions,
vague assessments and spatially-unspecific references to environmental issues and
corrective measures (Sections 10.2 and 11.4). These reports fail to provide the
explicitness of information required for effective and constructive planning. The
research findings suggest that the provision of spatial methods that render spatiallyspecific information would yield more clear, precise and unambiguous SEA outcomes
facilitating the identification and understanding of potential issues in a geographic
context (Sections 10.2 and 11.4). Contextualising environmental issues to a location
could contribute to raise the environmental awareness of those involved in the planmaking process.

The time-scale of planning processes has not been changed to accommodate SEA in
Ireland (Section 5.3). As a result, SEA tends to be conditioned by the strict timeframes provided in planning. The lack of additional time often requires short periods
for quick data analysis and feedback (Section 8.6). This, in turn, yields rapidly
prepared environmental reports that comply with the minimum statutory requirements,
but the SEA process is rushed and its outcomes are rarely fully or effectively
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incorporated into the preparation of the plan. Moreover, no additional (human or
technical) resources have been provided for implementing the SEA Directive (Section
5.3). As the priority of the planning team is to prepare the draft plan, in the absence of
additional resources the SEA process becomes marginalised. To comply with
legislative requirements, proponents (i.e. local authorities) may decide to involve
external consultancies. The effectiveness of SEA may be then compromised as it is not
clear to what extent the outcomes are incorporated into the plan (Section 8.1). It is
considered that additional time in the planning process and additional human resources
within local authorities would contribute to better SEA.

Although Directive 2001/42/EC makes public participation mandatory, current practice
(both in the Irish context and at international level) suggests that meaningful
incorporation of public concerns into the final decision is negligible (Sections 9.1 and
11.1.9). Planning structures and governance significantly affect public involvement. In
Ireland, public involvement is significantly constrained by the hierarchy of statutory
responsibilities within the planning system. Elected members are given the right to
have the last say on a plan (Section 5.1.1) and they may rule out any decisions or
agreements made by planners, stakeholders or the general public involved in both the
SEA and the planning processes. Public opinion and values may provide further
insight into particular issues of an area, and their consideration contributes to
democratic decision-making. Additional measures are required to ensure that the
public are given adequate consideration throughout the SEA process and that their
views are effectively integrated into the final decision.

To ensure that the benefits of GIS are optimised in both SEA and plan-making, it is
recommended that every local authority has an appropriate number of skilled GIS
positions. To promote ‘spatial thinking’ and to raise the spatial awareness and literacy
of all personnel involved in planning and environmental management, GIS training
should also be provided. In addition to GIS expertise, spatial data is a pre-requisite for
the effective application of GIS. Taking into account current data availability and
accessibility issues, a central repository for spatial data, encompassing all relevant
environmental information should be created to assist EIA and SEA studies.
Notwithstanding the imminent changes that the INSPIRE Directive will bring in this
regard (Section 3.2), in the current absence of a national repository (Section 5.5), local
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authorities should generate, collate and meaningfully store relevant environmental and
planning information. The creation of an internal repository would support
environmental and planning studies – undertaken either by the authorities themselves
or by private firms.

A spatial data quality control system should be in place to ensure that datasets are
reliable, particularly in terms of completeness and currency. In the current absence of a
data quality control mechanism (Section 5.5), local authorities and private
consultancies are recommended to check the source of the data, the relevance to the
study area, the last update, the spatial accuracy and level of detail (i.e. scale), the
topology, and the comprehensiveness of attribute values. This would help to identify
any potential data inaccuracies/inefficiencies, which could be consequently stated in
the environmental report. A data quality checklist would significantly assist in this
endeavour, and would assist prioritising data improvement tasks. To address the scale
issues identified in this research, the following general rule can be used as a
preliminary attempt to set the GIS context: the geographical scale and level of detail
required for the study (dependant on whether the SEA relates to a county, city or local
area) should define the spatial detail of the data used (Sections 1.6.2 and 1.6.3). In the
Irish context, a 1:50,000 scale is commonly applied at CDP level, while a 1: 2,500
would be appropriate for LAP assessments. As the majority of existing GIS datasets
relate to county (or regional) geographical extents (Sections 3.2 and 5.5), the level of
detail may not be sufficient for their use in local area level SEAs. Therefore, it is
recommended that, when considered necessary or appropriate, additional site surveys
are undertaken and additional spatial datasets are generated for particular
environmental considerations.

GIS should be applied in a timely manner to ensure that all relevant information is
made available at each decisional planning stage. Delays in data provision or licencing
issues may affect the application of GIS; belated GIS outcomes are likely to be
disregarded until the next decisional stage (Chapter 7). Therefore, an effective GIS
application should ensure that each methodological GIS step occurs within each
methodological SEA stage. This pre-requisite encompasses the inclusion of all relevant
datasets and the application of appropriate GIS techniques for assessing the data in an
appropriate and efficient manner. To assist in the incorporation of spatial data in SEA
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through appropriate GIS techniques a set of guidelines is provided in Appendix I. The
validity or reliability of GIS outputs should always be documented. As the accuracy of
GIS outputs depends on the accuracy of inputs (Section 3.3.4), any inaccuracies
identified in the datasets should be clearly communicated to decision-makers.
Acknowledging the data issues identified will contribute to the transparency of the
process and help decision-makers make more informed judgements.

12.4. Scope for Further Research
This research has demonstrated that spatial data and GIS can play a significant role in
improving SEA practice. However, further research is required to devise feasible
means for fully incorporating GIS in SEA. Current framework and procedural issues,
as identified and discussed in this research (such as planning system structures, GIS
expertise, and data availability and quality) limit the applicability of GIS in
environmental assessment. In depth investigation of these limitations and barriers, and
the identification of measures to overcome them will assist in promoting the uptake of
GIS in SEA. Assessing the current spatial literacy of planners and technicians involved
in SEA processes will facilitate devising measures to strengthen GIS approaches in the
planning system. On the other hand, a detailed investigation of decision-making
cultures in Ireland would help better understand current limitations to proactive
environmental integration.

Additional research is also required to further evaluate existing spatial data issues. In
particular, undertaking a sensitivity analysis of existing Irish spatial datasets will help
establish their quality and validity for SEA. The INSPIRE Directive is likely to
improve data quality and data sharing on the coming years. However, current datasets
have to be further scrutinised to determine or estimate their validity, compatibility and
reliability in environmental studies, particularly in relation to their scale of collection
and the scale of their application. An inventory of all spatial datasets available in
Ireland would facilitate the retrieval of information as well as the identification of
imperative data gaps. An organisation in good position to do this may be the EPA.
Moreover, the exposure of existing quality issues for each of the identified datasets
would help to prioritise data improvement and updating tasks and to overcome existing
data constraints.
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Further research is also required to explore the potential application of GIS in the more
complex and ambiguous SEA stages – such as the definition of SEOs, and the
formulation of mitigation and monitoring measures – that may not lead to spatiallyspecific approaches. No explicit GIS techniques were conceived for these particular
stages during the course of this research. The development of a GIS approach that
could assist every SEA stage would enhance the potential of GIS as an integrative tool
for the entire process. In particular, the development of a systematic GIS approach that
takes account of monitoring arrangements will facilitate not only SEA follow-up but
also subsequent revisions to the plan, as well as SEAs at lower planning tiers.

Notwithstanding the extensive research undertaken in the public participation and,
particularly, PPGIS arenas, it is considered that additional research should focus on
devising mechanisms to effectively factor in public perceptions into SEA. Despite
regulatory requirements, public opinion remains a missing factor in environmental
assessment processes. The identification of methods, techniques, actions or procedures
to integrate public values into SEA would promote the fulfilment of the participative
requirement of the process.

12.5. Conclusion
Planning theory and practice derive from and are informed by evidence, which in turn
supports policy-making. One aspect of this evidence is clearly spatial, due to the
intrinsic geographic nature of land use planning. Therefore, the strength and weakness
of planning policies are arguably affected by that (spatial) evidence. The incorporation
of SEA requirements into plan-making (entailing the evaluation, mitigation and
monitoring of PP impacts) renders the environmental assessment process equally
dependable on spatial evidence. This had been largely neglected in Irish SEAs. It is
apparent that there is a need to develop better spatial evidence and, thereby, improve
geographic information to better inform and support policy-making.

Spatial evidence arguably consists of two aspects: the specific spatial data used in the
assessment and the spatial approaches applied in linking that spatial data to PPmaking. This research set out to explore the ways in which spatial data and GIS
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approaches could be integrated into a specific aspect of planning, namely SEA. The
research identified that the integration of spatial data and the application of GIS in
SEA are influenced by technical (i.e. procedural) and non-technical (i.e. framework)
aspects. The current barriers and limitations preventing an effective integration of
spatial data and GIS were revealed, and the opportunities for and benefits from their
application were established. Most usefully, this dissertation identified the measures
required to facilitate such integration. Overall, it was concluded that both spatial data
and GIS are important mediators for improving SEA effectiveness as a result of: the
swiftness and pragmatism of SEA processes; the complexity, temporality and spatial
nature of environmental issues; the need to integrate multiple issues and multiple
values; the requirement to involve non-specialist; the amount of information to be dealt
with; and the necessity to convey this information efficiently and explicitly at key
decisional stages. Nonetheless, advances in GIS knowledge, improvements in the
quality of spatial datasets and more relaxed attitudes towards data sharing are still
required to ensure an effective application of GIS in SEA. Moreover, the research
confirmed that the effective implementation of GIS in SEA is conditioned by current
SEA implementation issues. In general terms, the research findings are potentially
applicable to the EU Member States and other countries, due to the existing
commonalities with regard to SEA and geographic information. Further research and
practice are required to ascertain the full potential of GISEA approaches, but the
practical applications embedded in this research have already had a direct impact on
the level of GIS use in Irish SEA.
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The following papers have been published in peer-reviewed journals and books (listed
in chronological order):

Technology-aided Participative Methods in Environmental Assessment: An
International Perspective
González, A, Gilmer, A, Foley, R, Sweeney, J and Fry, J. (2008)
Published in Computers, Environment and Urban Systems (CEUS), 32: 303-316.
Elsevier.
Abstract
Current international and European Union legislation makes provisions for citizen
involvement in the assessment of potential environmental effects of certain plans,
programmes and projects. An international survey revealed that public participation is
common practice in most European and some other countries. However, a number of
issues are observed to affect public involvement in EIA/SEA processes and expert
opinion differs when evaluating the effectiveness of existing participative methods.
Opinions from the survey indicate that technology-aided information and
communication methods can improve traditional participation processes. Similarly,
GIS can increase community knowledge and enhance involvement through
communicating information more effectively. Variable accessibility to technology and
data quality remain issues. Combining technology with more conventional ways of
gathering, evaluating and presenting data is seen as offering a solution to the need to
enhance the integration of public perceptions into environmental assessment
procedures. Recommendations to improve current public participation methods and
measures for making GIS available to the general public are provided, based on survey
findings and best contemporary international practice.

Developing and Applying a Participative Web-based GIS for Integration of
Public Perceptions into Strategic Environmental Assessment
González, A, Gilmer, A, Foley, R, Sweeney, J and Fry, J. (2008)
Published in Mount, N J, Harvey, G L, Aplin, P and Priestnall, G (eds) Representing,
Modeling and Visualizing the Natural Environment: Innovations in GIS 13, pp 117133. CRC Press: Florida.
Abstract
The intrinsic spatial nature of development plans poses specific requirements on the
analytical tools applied to support Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA)
processes. Geographic Information Systems (GIS), with their mapping and analytical
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potential, can assist and enhance the various SEA stages. A method has been
developed to apply GIS as a support tool to assist SEA of land use plans in the
Republic of Ireland. This paper describes one phase in the development and testing of
the method during the preparation of County Development Plans, a participatory
internet-based GIS tool to divulge and gather information in a spatially-specific
format. The website aimed at both promoting and expanding the use of GIS in public
participation and, thus, allow for the incorporation of spatially-specific public
perceptions in SEA. The results revealed that the integration of public perceptions into
the assessment through GIS stimulates debate and provides an overall scientific and
social view of the relative environmental significance/vulnerability of the different
areas. However, current issues in relation to availability and quality of spatial data
constrained the applicability of GIS. Furthermore, complexity of the technology, data
disclosure issues and statutory consultation requirements restricted its implementation
and use, affecting the adequacy and the level of public opinion gathered through the
website.

SIG en la Evaluación Ambiental Estratégica: Beneficios y Limitaciones de la
Información Espacial – GIS in Strategic Environmental Assessment: Benefits
and Limitations of Spatial Information
González, A, Gilmer, A, Foley, R, Sweeney, J and Fry, J. (2008)
Published in Casimiro Martínez, M A, Espluga González, A P, Desdentado Gómez, L
A, Díaz-Martín, M, García Montero, L G and Sobrini Sagalzeta-de Ilurdoz, I (eds)
Evaluación de Impacto Ambiental en España: Nuevas Perspectivas (Libro de Actas del
IV Congreso Nacional de Evaluación de Impacto Ambiental), pp 155-163. Print
House: Madrid, ISBN 978-8-49643-773-9.
Abstract
Plans and programmes – at both urban planning and environmental resource
management level – have an important spatial dimension. The majority of such plans
and programmes are subject to Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA). In this
context, spatial information and Geographic Information System (GIS) can potentially
contribute to the various SEA stages.
This paper presents the results of a number of real SEAs of development plans
undertaken in Ireland. The methodology applied avails from GIS tools, which are
adapted to suit the requirements of each SEA phase. The results demonstrate a number
of benefits derived from the spatial analysis and the geographic illustration of relevant
factors. Similarly, a number of difficulties are observed to hamper the effective
application of GIS. These aspects are evaluated with the aim to determine the
contribution of spatial information to environmental assessment processes and
decision-making.
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The following papers were presented at national and international conferences (listed
in chronological order):

Geographic Information Systems in Strategic Environmental Assessment of
Development Plans in Ireland
González, A, Gilmer, A, Foley, R, Sweeney, J and Fry, J.
Presented at the International Association for Impact Assessment Conference
(IAIA’08); 4th-10th May 2008, Perth, Australia. Available at www.iaia.org.
Abstract
A review of the SEA Environmental Reports published to date in the Republic of
Ireland revealed that the majority rely on spatial data for describing the baseline
environment. However, the potential of GIS for impact assessment was rarely explored
in subsequent SEA stages. To address this, a methodology based on common GIS
operations was applied to a number of Irish development plans. The aim was to assist
the various SEA stages and assess potential constraints associated with the application
of GIS at each stage. Planners and technicians involved in the SEA case studies were
subsequently interviewed and their opinions in relation to the perceived benefits of
using GIS were collated.
This paper presents the results of the practical case studies in conjunction with the
feedback from the interviews. Operational constraints were noted with data
accessibility and quality throughout the SEA process, as well as with the apparent
complexity of GIS tools during the public participation stage. These constraints limited
the effective use of GIS. However, such constraints were countered by the perceived
benefits of consulted individuals with regard to the new approach. The perceived
advantages generally related to enhanced understanding of issues and efficacy of
information delivery. The evaluation of these aspects permits a more holistic scrutiny
of the usefulness of GIS in SEA in the context of the Irish planning system.

Geographic Information Systems and Impact Assessment: A Method to Assist
the Strategic Environmental Assessment of Development Plans in Ireland
González, A, Gilmer, A, Foley, R, Sweeney, J and Fry, J.
Presented at the Irish Organisation for Geographic Information Conference (IRLOGI
’07); 17th October 2007, Dublin, Ireland. Available at www.irlogi.ie.
Abstract
A method based on Geographic Information Systems (GIS) has been designed as part
of a research project to assist the undertaking of Strategic Environmental Assessments
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(SEA) and the preparation of related Environmental Reports. The methodology avails
from GIS technology, adapting its data display and analytical tools to support the
various steps inherent to SEA - such as scoping, baseline data generation, impact
analysis and evaluation, monitoring or public participation.
The method has been applied to a number of Development Plans (both at county and
local area levels) in Ireland. The results reveal a number of advantages derived from
using spatial data, including the: rapid identification of potential issues, enhanced
understanding of the geographical context and extent of environmental resources and
improved information delivery. However, a number of difficulties are observed to
hinder the proper and effective application of GIS in environmental assessment
processes within the Irish planning system. Data availability, quality and licensing
issues constrained both the effectiveness of GIS applications and the accuracy of
assessments. The presentation will describe the key methodological steps applied,
address the reasons behind observed barriers and discuss the unique contribution of
GIS to SEA.

Geographic Information Systems in Strategic Environmental Assessment;
Can Spatial Data Improve the Process?
González, A, Gilmer, A, Foley, R, Sweeney, J and Fry, J.
Presented at the International Association for Impact Assessment Conference
(IAIA’07); 2nd-9th June 2007, Seoul, Korea. Available at www.iaia.org.
Abstract
Land use plans and programmes subject to Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA)
have a strong spatial dimension. In this context, the data display and analysis functions
of Geographic Information Systems (GIS) have the potential to facilitate scoping,
baseline generation, impact analysis and evaluation, monitoring and public
participation processes inherent to SEA.
A GIS-based methodology developed to suit the requirements of the various SEA
stages, including a web-based GIS system for public participation, has been applied to
development plans in Ireland. The empirical results reveal a number of limitations and
opportunities resulting from the use of spatial data. This paper evaluates the reasons
behind observed barriers and discusses the unique contribution of GIS to SEA by
spatially representing and analysing relevant factors, and facilitating a transparent and
replicable process.

GIS in Strategic Environmental Assessment: Benefits and Limitations of
Spatial Information
González, A, Gilmer, A, Foley, R, Sweeney, J and Fry, J.
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Presented at the Spanish Association for environmental Impact Assessment
Conference (IV CONEIA); 25th-27th April 2007, Madrid, Spain. Available at
www.coneia2007.com.

Abstract
Plans and programmes – at both urban planning and environmental resource
management level – have an important spatial dimension. The majority of such plans
and programmes are subject to Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA). In this
context, spatial information and Geographic Information System (GIS) can potentially
contribute to the various SEA stages.
This paper presents the results of a number of real SEAs of development plans
undertaken in Ireland. The methodology applied avails from GIS tools, which are
adapted to suit the requirements of each SEA phase. The results demonstrate a number
of benefits derived from the spatial analysis and the geographic illustration of relevant
factors. Similarly, a number of difficulties are observed to hamper the effective
application of GIS. These aspects are evaluated with the aim to determine the
contribution of spatial information to environmental assessment processes and
decision-making.

Developing and Applying a User-friendly Web-based GIS for Participative
Environmental Assessment
González, A, Gilmer, A, Foley, R, Sweeney, J and Fry, J.
Presented at the Geographic Information Science Research UK Conference (GISRUK
’07); 11th-13th April 2007, Maynooth, Ireland. Published in conference proceedings:
Winstanley, A (ed) GISRUK 2007 Proceedings of the Geographical Information
Science Research UK Conference, pp 23-27. NUI Maynooth: Ireland, ISBN 0-90151986-3
Extended Abstract
Introduction
The strong spatial and temporal dimensions of development plans necessitate certain
requirements in relation to the analytical tools applied to support Strategic
Environmental Assessment (SEA) processes. The nature of plans and, subsequently,
spatial data requires presenting them in graphic format. Similarly, temporal variation
can often be represented in visual form by spatially illustrating changes over-time.
Furthermore, it is estimated that up to 85% of all data have a spatial component and,
therefore, can be mapped using Geographic Information Systems (GIS) (Chan and
Easa, 2000). In this context, the graphic display and analytical potential of GIS can
significantly contribute to SEA of development plans by facilitating and enhancing the
various stages of the process.
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The SEA Directive (CEC, 2001) and the related Directive 2003/35/EC (CEC, 2003)
make mandatory provisions for public participation in the assessment of potential
effects of certain plans and programmes on the environment. SEA processes and the
integration of environmental concerns into planning can be positively influenced by
public participation (Risse et al. 2003; Al-Kodmany, 2002). It is considered that
involving the affected public and interest groups enhances the level of legitimacy,
transparency, and confidence in the decision-making process (Risse et al. 2003; Von
Seht, 1999). Methods such as submission of written comments, public hearings,
workshops, interviews, etc. as well as more modern forms of consultation such as
internet-based fora are possible forms of participation (CEC, 2003). Selection of
appropriate public participation techniques is necessary to ensure that citizens are
given enough time and scope to participate in an effective manner while avoiding
undesirable time delays in the decision-making process (Von Seht, 1999).
GIS packages tend to require skilled knowledge of the system to operate them, as
applications normally have a technology focus rather than usability (Jordan, 1998;
Sieber, 1998). However, recent developments in GIS are leading to more user-friendly
software interfaces. Usability barriers are being reduced and a number of case studies
indicate that GIS can be successfully used as a tool in participatory processes to
facilitate spatial comprehension, enhance transparency and stimulate debate (AlKodmany, 2002; Bojórquez-Tapia et al., 2001; Wood, 2005). In light of this, a GISbased website has been developed for public participation in SEA.
Methodology
The research seeks to test the applicability and effectiveness of GIS in SEA. To
address this objective, a GIS methodology has been developed and is currently being
applied to SEA case studies of Development Plans in Ireland. These case studies will
allow for the assessment of its usefulness from an environmental planning perspective.
As part of the GIS for SEA methodology (GISEA hereafter), a participatory web-based
GIS tool has been developed. The aim is to both promote and expand the use of GIS to
enhance public participation and promote the incorporation of spatially specific
information in SEA. The availability of a web-based participatory tool can facilitate
public consultation processes by providing an alternative way of informing the public
and allowing them to remotely submit views and comments.
Consideration was given to open source versus commercial web GIS packages. The
ArcGIS family of products was chosen as the platform for developing the GISEA
method. It is considered that it provides the versatility and the tools needed to achieve
the research objectives. The ArcIMS interface (i.e. the server GIS used for developing
the public participation website) was edited to develop a user-friendly and easy to
understand system that would not require specific GIS skills and could be manipulated
with basic web-browser knowledge. Therefore, the viewframe and tools available in
ArcIMS were adapted to the requirements of the research: including an enhanced
browser, improved user interaction, incorporation of a database and display of tools
and questionnaires specific to case studies. This was achieved by programming and
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editing the scripts on the ArcIMS files in several computer languages, including: php,
java, html, sql and visual basics. The website has been designed to follow a number of
steps guiding the user through the consultation process (Figure 1).
Results
Pilot studies on the understandability and user-friendliness of the GISEA public
participation tool revealed that the majority of users (58%) found the website easy to
use and navigate. The graphics were perceived as a good way of presenting the
information. However, a number of users (30%) indicated that the absence of a more
readily available legend (i.e. an alternative to having to select the legend menu) was a
major drawback when understanding the map.
The website has been launched as part of the SEA of two County Development Plans
in Ireland. The site is not intended to replace any public participation methods but to
complement existing practices and techniques, ensuring that stakeholders have access
to information and are provided with a mechanism to have a say outside conventional
participatory processes. It is anticipated that this tool will contribute to a more
transparent and better informed decision-making process. The objective is to gather
spatially specific information and consequently integrate the weighted public
participation results into the environmental assessment through GIS. This will provide
an overall view (both scientifical and social) on the environmental
significance/vulnerability of the different areas and the preferred scenario/alternative
for development.
Analysis
GIS is recognised as a very useful tool for assisting decision-making. Case studies
anticipate that GIS has the potential for improving the information available to the
public and the spatial analysis of combined quantitative and qualitative data. However,
it is still considered as an expensive solution that requires a high level of spatial
understanding and technological skill to use (Kingston, per. com., 2006). While open
source GIS could solve the associated costs, proprietary software is most commonly
used in the planning context to which the research applies, thus enhancing its usability.
Concerns also derive from the apparent division between computer-skilled and
‘traditional’ citizens (Furlong, 2005; Scott and Oelofse, 2005) and varying degrees of
access to technology. This is anticipated to affect the use of and the responses derived
from the tool. Moreover, Kingston et al. (1999) suggest that the levels of participation
are directly related to the geographical scale; the greater participation occurring at the
larger or more localised scale.
This paper will discuss the key aspects of a user-friendly tool to complement
traditional public participation methods and will evaluate its applicability, by
addressing transparency, accessibility, understandability, accountability and usability
issues. It will simultaneously provide an overview on the limitations, barriers and
opportunities encountered when applying the internet-based GISEA public
participation tool during the preparation of County Development Plans in Ireland.
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Initially this frame
displays
information on
how to use the
website (1).

The environmental
criteria chosen are
displayed on the
map and listed on
the table of
contents (3) which
also includes
the proposed
scenarios. Pictures
(3) give an
indication of these
scenarios.

3

The user can
always
come back to it
using the help (2)
button.

2

1

A questionnaire
(1) is displayed for
each scenario
where the user can
submitt personal
views and
opinions.
The questionnaire
is semi structured
providing free
space for personal
comments.

2

The different
scenarios can be
turned on and off
from the table of
contents (2).

1
The tools (3) allow
the user to move
around the map
(zoom and palm),
identify the
geographic data
displayed and print
the map.

3

The add
information button
(1) is located in the
toolbar.

The user can also
submit information
(3) in relation to a
particular feature
or area on the map
(coordinates are
automatically
recorded when
clicking on the
map).

3
1

Figure 1. Details of the GISEA ArcIMS webpage.
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When the user has
finished interacting
with the website
(note that step 2
and 3 can be
repeated as many
times as the user
desires), the
submit (2) button
exits the site.
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Spatial Data & GIS in Strategic Environmental Assessment - An Irish
Perspective
González, A.
Presented at the joint Royal Town Planning Institute – North West Region (RTPI) and
the International Association for Impact Assessment (IAIA Ireland-UK) Conference.
31st October 2006, Liverpool, United Kingdom.
Abstract
The paper presents research progress on applying spatial data and Geographic
Information Systems (GIS) in Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA). The
research results revealed that current GIS use in environmental assessment in Ireland is
limited. However, opportunities for GIS uptake in SEA practice are apparent. The
basic concepts behind a systematic GIS-based methodology to assist the various stages
of SEA are described. The methodology is currently being applied to real case studies
to evaluate its applicability as well its limitations, barriers and potential benefits.

Spatial Data Management Requirements and Strategic Environmental
Assessment
Skehan, C and González, A..
Presented at the Society of Chartered Surveyors, EuroSDR and the Dublin Institute of
Technology Joint Workshop.31st October 2006, Dublin, Ireland.
Abstract
The plans and programmes specified for evaluation by the Strategic Environmental
Assessment have strong spatial and environmental dimensions. However unlike the
Water Framework or the Noise Directives, there is no legal requirement for using or
producing spatial information in Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA)
processes.
The spatial context of planning and environmental management, together with current
demands for information in a format suitable for rapid absorption by decisions-makers,
emphasize the need for suitable spatially based decision-support systems. In this
context, the data display and analysis functions of Geographic Information Systems
have the potential to facilitate scoping, baseline generation, impact analysis and
evaluation, monitoring and public participation processes of SEA. However, a
thorough understanding of a number of issues related to spatial data use and
management is essential for the effective application of spatial data in SEA. This paper
discusses spatial data management requirements that contribute to an effective use of
spatial information in SEA.
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Technology and Public Participation Methods
González, A, Gilmer, A, Foley, R, Sweeney, J and Fry, J.
Presented at the International Association for Impact Assessment Conference
(IAIA’06); 23rd-26th May 2006, Stavanger, Norway. Available at www.iaia.org.
Abstract
Current international and European Community legislation requires provision for
citizen involvement in the assessment of potential environmental effects of certain
plans, programmes and projects. An international on-line survey, carried out as part of
ongoing research, revealed that public participation is common practice in most
European countries. Expert opinion differs when evaluating the effectiveness and
impact of existing participative methods. A number of issues are observed to hinder
public involvement in EIA/SEA processes.
The survey focused on methodological approaches and addresses technology-aided
information and communication methods such as GIS. These methods are perceived as
having the potential to break down communicative, educational, social and gender
barriers inherent in traditional public participation structures. Similarly, GIS can
overcome logistical obstacles to public consultation by increasing community
knowledge and improving involvement through communicating information more
effectively. Variable accessibility to technology and data quality remain issues.
Combinating GIS with more conventional ways of gathering, evaluating and
presenting data offers a solution to the need to enhance the integration of public
perceptions into environmental assessment processes. This paper discusses the survey
findings, proposes measures for making GIS feasible and available to the general
public, and makes recommendations to improve current public participation methods.

New Technologies Promoting Public Involvement: An Interactive Tool to
Assist SEA
González, A, Gilmer, A, Foley, R, Sweeney, J and Fry, J.
Presented at the International Association for Impact Assessment Special Event, SEA
Conference; 26th-30th September 2005, Prague, Czech Republic.
Abstract
Information technologies are advocated as a key tool to enhance public participation.
Distribution of information through IT systems such as the internet is gaining
popularity as a rapid and, in most cases, accessible way of informing and involving the
public. Concerns associated to technology-aided public participation derive from the
apparent division of computer-skilled and ‘traditional’ citizens. Moreover, albeit public
participation and feedback is enhanced through IT systems, feasible methods for
influential inclusion of submitted public concerns and interests in environmental
assessment have been rarely explored and defined.
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A research study is currently developing a holistic and interactive method applying
Geographic Information Systems as a tool to assist different stages in the SEA process.
Public involvement is a vital component of this approach. The software contains a
user-friendly public consultation tool (that can be distributed through the internet or
used at public displays) that systematically queries, gathers and processes submitted
comments, proposals and complains related to the proposed and displayed actions,
plans and programmes. The software derives results from a logarithmic analysis of
inputs. Consequently, the outcomes of public consultation are added as a value factor
to the spatial analysis of environmental, social and economic features relevant to the
SEA. This method will help to ensure inclusion of an important part of the social
element (i.e. public judgment) in the SEA process.

Dynamics of a Decision Support System in Strategic Environmental
Assessment Implementation
González, A, Gilmer, A, Foley, R, Sweeney, J and Fry, J.
Presented at the International Association for Impact Assessment, Conference
(IAIA’05); 31st May to 3rd June 2005, Boston, USA. Available at www.iaia.org.
Abstract
The adoption and implementation of the Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA)
Directive in EU Member States presents an opportunity to incorporate environmental
concerns at early stages of plan and/or programme formulating processes, contributing
to high-level conflict resolution and/or avoidance. However, SEA faces the challenge
of identifying and defining a standardised, transparent and replicable assessment
method. This work seeks to examine the fundamental characteristics of developing an
appropriate mechanism that provides for timely and adequate stakeholder and public
consultation, as well as monitoring/auditing, and that is applicable throughout the
range of socio-political systems within European Member States. Similarly, current
SEA approaches require further definition of plan/programme-specific evaluation
criteria in addition to the designation of adequate and flexible sustainability goals.
This ongoing research study aims to develop a holistic approach that incorporates a
Geographic Information Systems (GIS) software solution to ensure a more transparent,
iterative and replicable methodology that enhances quality in the SEA process. This
will require, among other things:

x Full and timely integration of public/stakeholder concerns/issues, by formulating
standard and replicable stakeholder/public consultation map-based questionnaires
and weighting criteria;

x Definition of environmental spatial indicators that will help in the
monitoring/auditing stages.
The output of this approach will be the development of a user-oriented decision
support system adapting current environmental assessment methods and adjusting GIS
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technology to suit SEA. Some preliminary outputs of the process are presented. The
potential for the development of Geographical Information Systems as a tool for
Strategic Environmental Assessment (GISEA) and its potential contribution to better
decision-making are reviewed.

Aplicación de los Sistemas de Información Geográfica en la Evaluación
Ambiental Estratégica y su Contribución a la Toma de Decisiones –
Application of Geographic Information Systems in Strategic Environmental
Assessment and its Contribution to Decision-Making
González, A, Gilmer, A, Foley, R, Sweeney, J and Fry, J.
Presented at the Spanish Association for Environmental Impact Assessment
Conference (III CONEIA); 6th-8th April 2005, Pamplona, Navarra, Spain. Published in
Casimiro Martínez, M A, Desdentado Gómez, L A, Díaz-Martín, M, Espluga
González, A P, García Montero, L G, Nelly García, D E, Puig i Baguer, J, and Sobrini
Sagalzeta-de Ilurdoz, I (eds) Libro de Actas del III Congreso Nacional de Evaluación
de Impacto Ambiental, pp 63-68. BounCopy: Madrid, ISBN 84-9-96437-33-7.

Abstract
The adoption of the Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA) Directive 2001/42/EC
ascertains the incorporation of environmental aspects in the formulation of plans and
programs. It is foreseen that the implementation of the Directive will contribute to
potential conflict resolution at planning level; helping, at the same time, to control and
minimise possible environmental impacts derived from projects. The practical aspect
of SEA involves the challenge of identifying and defining a standard analysis method
that is valid and replicable through the different areas, sectors and levels of SEA
application at European level. The method should in any case incorporate tools of
analysis that facilitate public participation and monitoring of SEA results.
The current research study’s endeavour is to develop an integral system that
incorporates a Geographical Information Systems software solution (GIS). The system,
based on overlaying spatial information and weighting of factors, will aim to ensure a
transparent and replicable methodology that would help to improve the quality of the
SEA process. The method will be flexible and will take into account the opportune and
total integration of public perceptions and interests by means of a GIS questionnaire
and weighting criteria. Spatial indicators will also derive from the analysis, which will
help to monitor the relevant environmental resources and the SEA results. The poster
will describe the approach of the study and the foundations of the methodology to be
developed; showing a preliminary framework of the method proposed that will adapt
both the GIS technology and the current environmental evaluation methods to SEA. It
will also analyse the potential contribution of the proposed method to a more
transparent decision-making.
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APPENDIX B: Legislative or Administrative Provisions for Implementing the SEA Directive in the EU
Country
Austria

SEA Type
EIA-based

Legislative or Administrative Provisions
Federal Water Management Act, Federal Waste Management Act, Federal Act
on Strategic Assessment for the Transport Sector, Federal Clean Air Act, and
Federal Noise Act.

Observations
Existing and enacting legislation, both at
federal and provincial level, are being
amended to transpose and implement the
EU SEA Directive.

A number of Acts (e.g. Spatial Planning Act, Roads Act and Environmental
Information Act, etc.) have also incorporated the SEA requirements for 9
provinces.
Central
Eastern
Europe
(CEE)

and EIA-based

Bulgaria

No SEA legislation available.

Cyprus

Law on the Assessment of the Effects of some Plans and/or Programs on the
Environment (No. 102(I)/2005, 29.7.2005, Gazette No. 4019).

Czech
Republic

Czech EIA Act (No. 100/2001 Coll.) amended.

Estonia

Environmental Impact Assessment and Environmental Management System Act
(2005).

Hungary

Environment Act in 2004 and Government Decree on the Environmental
assessment of Certain Plans and Programmes in 2005.

Latvia

Environmental Impact Assessment Act (2005, amended) and Cabinet of
Ministers Regulations (2004).

Lithuania

Law on Environmental Protection of the Republic of Lithuania (Žin., 1992, Nr.
5-75; 2004, Nr. 36-1179), Law on Territorial Planning (Žin., 1995, Nr. 1072391; Žin., 2004, Nr. 21-617) and additional several Orders.
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The ten CEE Member States that joined
the EU in 2004 (Cyprus, Czech
Republic, Estonia, Hungary, Latvia,
Lithuania, Malta, Poland, Slovakia,
Slovenia) are in the process or have
amended existing environmental law or
introduced SEA legislation to conform to
the requirements of the SEA Directive.

The CEE Member States that joined the
EU in 2007 (Bulgaria and Romania) are
in the process of introducing SEA
legislation.
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Country
CEE – Cont.

SEA Type
EIA-based

Legislative or Administrative Provisions

Malta

Legal Notice LN 418 of 2005.

Poland

Environmental Protection Law from 21 April 2001 – EPL2001, Land Use
Planning and Management Act from 27 March 2003 and Order of the Minister
of the Environmental Protection of 14.11.2002 on detailed criteria of the
prognosis of the environmental impact for local land use plans.

Romania

No SEA legislation available.

Slovakia

EIA Act No. 24/2006 Coll.

Slovenia
Belgium

EIA-based

To be transposed within the Environmental Protection Act.
Decree of the Flemish Government of December 18th 2002.

Denmark

EIA-based

Prime Minister’s Office circular 1993 (amended in 1995 and 1998).
SEA Act No 316 of 5th May 2004.

Finland

Dual
system :
EIA-based
and
Policybased

EIA Act of 1994 for Plans, Programmes and Government Bills.
Land Use and Building Act of 2000 which established the requirement for SEA
of land use plans.
Brief statements on the need to assess environmental effects can also be found
in other Acts, such as the Act on Regional Development (1135/1993).
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Observations

The SEA Directive has been merged into
EIA legislation.
The Administrative Order required an
environmental assessment of
government bills and other proposals.
New legislation to comply with the SEA
Directive and make SEA of land use
plans obligatory at the national, regional
and municipal level.
Decision-in-principle by Finish
Government for EA of legislative
proposals.
A bill establishing an SEA Act was
submitted to the Parliament in autumn
2004.
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Country
France

SEA Type
EIA-based

Legislative or Administrative Provisions
Decree of 27th May 2004 amending the Town and Country Planning Code.
Decree of 27th May 2004 amending the Environment Code (2000).

Observations
In 1993, the Ministry of Environment
issued a Circular to Regional Prefects on
the environmental assessment of StateRegions Planning Contracts.

Ordinance No 2004-489 (2004).

Germany

EIA-based

EAG Bau July 21, 2004 – covers spatial/land use planning by amending the
Federal Building Code and the Federal Spatial Law.

The Environmental Code harmonises
previous environmental laws and
Ordinance No. 2004-489 formally
introduces the SEA Directive.
Extensive use of SEA-type approaches
in a number of sectors under the Federal
Environmental Protection Act 1976.

EIA Act (UVPG) amended on May 2005.

Greece

EIA-based

Common Ministerial Decision (107017-06).

Ireland

EIA-based

Irish Statutory Instrument No. 435 of 2004 – European Communities
(Environmental Assessment of Certain Plans and Programmes) Regulations
2004.
Irish Statutory Instrument No. 436 of 2004 – Planning and Development
(Strategic Environmental Assessment) Regulations 2004.
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Legislation still needs to be released for
the 16 German states.
Greece failed to introduce the SEA
Directive in the agreed time-scale.
However, it was transposed to Greek law
in September 2006; a number of SEAtype assessments had been previously
undertaken.
The SEA requirements are transposed in
two separate statutory instruments, one
of which specifically addresses SEA of
land use plans.
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Country
Italy

SEA Type
EIA-based

Legislative or Administrative Provisions
D. lgs. n. 152, April 3 2006 ‘Norme in Materia Ambientale’ (Acts of
Environmental Matter).

Observations
Text approved from the Council of
Ministers on 10th February 2006.
Environmental assessment is legislated
through different regional laws and
through the laws of the 2 autonomous
provinces of Trento and Bolzano.

Luxemburg

N/A

No SEA legislation available.

Netherlands

Dual
system

EIA decree (1987 amended in 1994).

Legislation still needs to be released for
the 20 Italian regions and 2 autonomous
provinces.
Luxemburg failed to introduce the SEA
Directive in the agreed time-scale.
Under Dutch legislation there has been
an obligation since 1987 to carry out an
strategic EIA for a number of spatial and
sectoral PPs.

Cabinet Order 1995 (E-test).
The SEA Directive will be transposed within the Environmental Management
Act (Wet Milieubeheer).

Portugal

N/A

Decree-Law 232/2007, of 15th June.

The Environmental Test (E-test) is an
environmental appraisal procedure for
new legislation.
Although Portugal failed to introduce the
SEA Directive on time, impact
assessment of plans was included in the
Environmental Law 11/87, of 7 April.
Guidance for strategic impact
assessment in spatial planning was made
available in 2003.
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Country
Spain

SEA Type
EIA-based

Sweden

EIA-based

United
Kingdom

Policybased

England

Northern
Ireland

Legislative or Administrative Provisions
SEA Law of April 2006 – Ley 9/2006, de 28 de Abril, sobre Evaluación de los
Efectos de Determinados Planes y Programas en el Medio Ambiente.

Observations
The SEA Directive was transposed late
but EIA and SEA Decrees already
existed in various autonomous regions.
In most cases, the integration of SEA is
made under the EIA legislation (e.g.
Castilla y Leon and Valencia). In other
cases, SEA is required under a general
environmental protection law (e.g.
Basque Country and Andalucia) or
integrated in the planning procedure (e.g.
Catalunya).
Environmental Code, law 1998/808, amended by 2004/667.
There has been a long tradition of
integrating the environment into land use
planning in Sweden. SEA was formally
introduced in Swedish land use planning
in the early 1990s.
Planning and Compulsory Purchase Act (2004).
The Planning and Compulsory Purchase
Act 2004 requires sustainability
appraisal of regional spatial strategies,
English Statutory Instrument 2004 No. 1633 – The Environmental Assessment local development frameworks, and
of Plans and Programmes Regulations (2004).
supplementary planning guidance.
Statutory Rule 2004 No. 280 – Environmental Assessment of Plans and Better Policy-Making: A guide to
Programmes (Northern Ireland) Regulations (2004).
regulatory impact assessment (2003).
SEA of land use plans linked to, and
subsumed within, Sustainability
Appraisal – which was present in
England before the introduction of the
Directive and is a near-equivalent to
SEA.
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Country
UK – Cont.
Scotland

SEA Type

Legislative or Administrative Provisions

Observations

Scottish Statutory Instrument 2004 No. 258 – The Environmental Assessment There are regional variations in the UK
in relation to SEA implementation.
of Plans and Programmes (Scotland) Regulations (2004).
Environmental Assessment Bill (2005).
Welsh Statutory Instrument 2004 No. 1656 (W.170) – Environmental
Assessment of Plans and Programmes (Wales) Regulations (2004).

Wales

In the Scottish planning system, SEA
applies to a wider range of strategic
actions than that required in the SEA
Directive (from 2006 onwards).

Sources: Verheem and Tonk, 2000; Dalal-Clayton and Sadler, 2004; Dusik and Sadler, 2004; Therivel et al., 2004; Aschemann, 2005; Sadler,
2005; Fischer, 2006a; Fischer and Gazzola, 2006; Partidárioi, pers.comm., December 2007; Zagorianakosii, pers.comm., December 2007.

i
ii

Dr. Maria Rosario Partidário, New University of Lisbon, Portugal.
Dr. Efthymis Zagorianakos, University of Bradford, UK.
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APPENDIX C: Developing the GISEA Website

Introduction
A web-based GIS tool was developed as part of the GISEA approach. The aim was to
both promote and expand the use of GIS to support public participation, and facilitate
the incorporation of spatially specific information in SEA. The website helped testing
the scope and effectiveness of GIS in SEA public participation.
The development of the GISEA website entailed a number of decisions in relation to
software, configuration, development and programming. Programming was required to
adapt the software interface and incorporate specific navigation tools and interactive
query forms.
Software Decisions
Beheshti and Michels (2001) recognise that the selection of appropriate GIS software
must take into consideration requirements in relation to data acquisition, database
technology, interoperability (i.e. the ability of an operating system to combine and
share datasets) and cost – all of which significantly vary among existing GIS packages.
Despite differences in the analytical potential of GIS software, all packages encompass
the basic tools for displaying and manipulating spatial information. Therefore,
consideration was given to open source GIS software to facilitate a more extended use
and free distribution of the participative tool. Open source GIS ensures – through
General Public License (GNU, 1991) – unrestricted accessibility to source code for
modification and distribution of software free of cost. Several open source GIS were
explored, including:

x GRASS: Geographic Resources Analysis Support System. Allows for geospatial
data management and analysis, image processing, graphic/map production, spatial
modelling, and visualisation. It is one of the most widely used open source GIS
software products.

x GMT: Generic Mapping Tools. It also allows for geospatial data management and
analysis, image processing, graphic/map production and visualization. In addition,
it contains an open source collection of approximately 60 tools for manipulating
geographic and cartesian datasets.

x SPRING. Although it is not an open source GIS, its distribution is unrestricted. It is
a GIS and remote sensing image processing system with an object-oriented data
model which provides for the integration of raster and vector data representations
in a single environment.
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x MapServer. It is an open source development environment for building spatiallyenabled Internet applications. MapServer renders spatial data (maps, images, and
vector data) for display on the web but it is not a full-featured GIS.
Despite the availability of powerful open source GIS software, it was observed that the
analytical potential of commercial GIS software is, in general terms, more advanced
than that of open source. Open source software tends to satisfy the basic GIS
technology requirements (i.e. data display, query and basic assessment tools) but
focuses on the needs of the developer by prioritising the deployment of certain tools.
Consequently, there is significant variance in the capability and assessment potential of
the different software applications. Furthermore, the compatibility of some of these
packages with existing GIS uses and procedures was a concern. The difference GIS
data formats can affect information transfer, and the capability of the available tools
diverged. In addition, the potential of the majority of these open source packages is
restricted during public participation, as they lack the necessary tools for web-based
map publication. Although MapServer allows for the preparation of interactive GIS
websites, the lack of appropriate GIS tools and the simplicity of its opening format,
anticipated strong programming needs for its adaptation. Explored open source
software packages lacked the ability to provide combined tools for basic desktop GIS
operations and web-based interoperatibility. Consequently, an evaluation of
commercial software packages was undertaken, both for GIS-based analysis and web
applications, including:

x IDRISI Kilimanjaro. It provides tools for decision support, uncertainty
management and image processing. Desktop tools include a consensus-seeking
procedure for weighting criteria, ‘fuzzy’ standardisation, and an extensive set of
criteria aggregation procedures based on weighted linear combination and ordered
weighted averaging. A decision wizard can be used to guide the user through the
multicriteria and multi-objective decision process.

x TATUK GIS. A user friendly desktop system providing all the basic spatial analysis
and digitising tools of GIS. The GIS editor allows visualising and querying spatial
data and creating/editing GIS vector and raster map files or projects. It includes
advanced functionality to build line and polygon topology and to systematically
identify and correct topology errors in vector data.

x iSMART. It is eSpatial’s advanced geospatial platform for the delivery of web
applications. It allows the user to view and edit spatial data in a web environment
as well as digitising and editing data and associated attributes directly on the
displayed map. The product includes a library of spatial tools that provides access
to all the database functionality of Oracle, and includes cartographic display,
spatial edit and entry, queries, and complex spatial analysis.
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x ArcGIS. It enables users to deploy GIS functionality wherever it is needed in
desktops, servers, or custom applications; over the web or in the field. ArcGIS
Desktop GIS software products are used to compile, author, analyse, map, and
publish geographic information. ArcGIS Desktop is a scalable suite of GIS
products that starts with ArcReader and extends to ArcView, ArcEditor, and
ArcInfo. Each product exposes progressively more GIS capabilities. ArcGIS
Server, ArcIMS, and ArcGIS Image Server are used to create and manage serverbased and Internet-based applications to share GIS functionality and data.
Taking into account the research aims and anticipating the GIS requirements for the
case studies (e.g. data acquisition, database technology, interoperability of tools and
programming language to adapt the system) a number of GIS experts were consulted to
assess the potential of considered software alternatives and determine the most feasible
option. These included Dr. Stewart Fotheringham, Director of the NCG, and Martin
Charlton, Senior Research Associate at the NCG. Key aspects assessed included the
compatibility of the software with the host server, the potential to display and manage
large amounts of data over the web, the availability of basic GIS tools for data
exploration, and programming requirements for tailoring the interface. The ArcGIS
family of products was chosen as the platform for developing the GISEA approach. It
was considered that it provided the versatility and the tools needed to achieve the
research objectives. Moreover, it is currently the leading software in the market
(increasing the likelihood of software experience in potential users during the case
studies and, thus, enhancing its utilisation by relevant groups).
Adapting the Software (Configuration and Programming)
ArcIMS, a product of the ArcGIS family, was used as a server GIS to allow web map
display and interaction. Making a web-based GIS available sought to complement
public participation processes by providing an alternative spatially-specific way of
submitting comments. Although the GISEA public participation website was largely
based on the applications available within ArcIMS, software programming was
undertaken to tailor it and incorporate specific tools.
The website was designed taking into account the interoperability of the system. The
objective was to develop a user-friendly and easy to understand system that would not
require specific GIS skills and could be manipulated with basic web-browser
knowledge. Adapting the software involved configuration of support software and
programming in several computer languages including: PHP, JAVA, HTML and SQL.
To run ArcIMS a web server and a web servlet engine were required. The computers
available when developing the software had a PC-Intel platform and Windows XPProfessional Edition as operating system. The most appropriate web server for these
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characteristics was Apache. Prior to ArcIMS installation, it was required to install a
number of software and configure them in the following order:

x Java Platform, Java 2 SDK Version 1.4.2. Java is unrestricted distribution software
that contains several tools to assist in program development and debugging, as well
as in the monitoring and troubleshooting of production applications.

x Apache Web Server; Apache 2.0.48 Web Server. It is an open-source and
unrestricted distribution HTTP server for modern operating systems including
UNIX and Windows NT. It provides a secure, efficient and extensible server that
supplies HTTP services in sync with the current HTTP standards. Apache is the
most popular web server on the Internet, more widely used than all other web
servers combined.

x Apache Tomcat Servlet Engine; Tomcat 4.1.29. Apache Tomcat is an open-source
and free servlet container that is used in the implementation for Java Servlet and
JavaServer Pages technologies.
These programs were configured to allow communication and feedback links between
them. Finally ArcIMS 9.1 was installed and used to create and manage the serverbased GIS application that shares GIS functionality and data on the Internet. Figure C1
illustrates the version of the different software installed and the links required between
the systems to run and programme ArcIMS.

Web Server

Web Servlet

Apache 2.0.48

Apache Tomcat 4.1.29

Database

MySQL 5.0

ArcIMS 9.1
ArcIMS Administrator
ArcIMS Author
ArcIMS Designer

Scripting Language

Scripting Language

Java 2 SDK Versión 1.4.2

PHP Source Code 5.1.6

PHP Designer 2007
MySQL Administrator

ArcView 9.1
Support Software
Configurations
Direct Input

Figure C1. Software installed and links between the systems to run ArcIMS.
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Additionally, PHP Source Codes, PHP Designer, MySQL and ArcView were installed
as support programs to allow combining ArcIMS map viewing and analysing
capacities with database recording and management tools.

x PHP Source Codes. PHP is a widely-used general-purpose scripting language that
is especially suited for web development and can be embedded into HTML. PHP
Source Codes was installed so the server recognised PHP codes.

x PHP Designer 2007. It is an integrated development environment for PHP. It also
supports other web-languages such as HTML, MySQL, XML, JavaScript, and
VBScript. It was used as the programming platform for all script creation and
editing.

x MySQL 5.0. It is an open-source database system application that allows easy
database management operations. It includes a visual administration tool to
structure databases and administer and monitor the MySQL environment. It was
used to create the database for storing data submitted by users on the GISEA
website.

x ArcView 9.1. It is desktop GIS software for visualising, analysing, creating, and
managing spatial data. It was used to prepare the GIS layers (i.e. data and attribute
editing) before uploading them on ArcIMS.
The installation and configuration of programs allowed for ArcIMS to run on the
internal network. This was then made accessible across the World Wide Web by
mapping the URL http://gisea.nuim.ie to the IP address of the server where ArcIMS
was installed. It was ensured that the website operated in all Internet platforms (i.e.
Firefox for Linux and Macintosh, Internet Explorer and Netscape for PCs), to
maximise the visibility and accessibility of the site.
To adapt the ArcIMS interface and tools to the requirements of the research, computer
programming and script editing of ArcIMS files was pursued. The user interface was
improved by initiating the service via an introductory webpage that provided a brief
description of the website, its purpose and objective. It also permitted the selection of
environmental criteria for inclusion in the GIS-based interface. This introductory
webpage was created using HTML, JAVAScript and PHP programming languages.
Programming Languages Applied
HyperText Markup Language (HTML) is a predominant markup language for the
creation of web pages. It provides a means to describe the structure of text-based
information in a document (by denoting certain text as headings, paragraphs, lists, etc.)
and to supplement that text with interactive forms, embedded images and other objects.
HTML was used to create complementary webpages to the ArcIMS-based GISEA tool
and to structure the questionnaires within (Figure C2).
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<HTML>
<HEAD>
<META NAME="keywords" content="public participation, geographical information systems, decision-support,
development plans, ireland">
<TITLE>PP Profile</TITLE>
<script type="text/javascript" src="MeathValidate.js"></script>
</HEAD>
<BODY>
<body bgcolor="#666633" marginwidth="180" marginheight="5">
<font color="#99FF33">
<div align="center">
<H2>Wellcome to County Meath's Public Opinion Website </H><br>
<img src="Meath8.jpg" width="620" height="80" border="2">
<H3><font color="#FF9900">Which are your environmental perceptions?
<br>
What kind and level of development should the County Council pursue?</H2></FONT>
<TABLE CELLSPACING=3 CELLPADDING=2 width=620px align="center">
<td align="center">
<font size=2>
<font color="#CCFF99">The following information will identify which are the most relevant environmental resources of
the county for its inhabitants. Your opinion will help us defining what kind and level of development is to be promoted
within the county that ensures both economic sustainability and environmental protection.
<P>
The information provided will be kept confidential and solely used to test out some basic assumptions about environmental
and landuse perceptions.
</P>
</td>
</TABLE>

Figure C2. Sample of HTML markup language developed for GISEA, illustrating the
script used in the introductory webpage.
JavaScript is an object-based programming language based on the concept of
prototypes. It enables scripting access to objects embedded in other applications.
JavaScript was used in the GISEA website mainly to validate forms (Figure C3).
function validate(){
//Validates the Questionnaires
if((document.forms["form7"].Feature.value == "")){
alert("Please indicate feature name");
return false;
}else if((document.forms["form7"].Location.value == "")){
alert("In which townland?");
return false;
}else if((document.forms["form7"].Featcomments.value == "")){
alert("What are your perceptions?");
return false;
}else{parent.opinion = 1;
alert("Thank you!");
return true;
}
}

Figure C3. Sample of JAVAScript programming language developed for GISEA,
illustrating the script used to generate the interactive questionnaires.
Hypertext Processor (PHP) is an open source, reflective programming language.
Originally designed as a high level scripting language for producing dynamic
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webpages, PHP is used mainly in server-side application software. PHP allowed the
linkage between the interface of the GISEA website and MySQL database (Figure C4).
<?php
session_start();
include "../php/DB_Connect/DB_Connect.php";
//MySQL connect and ID trap.
$ClassInstance = new CONNECTION("MYSQL");
/* How build up the output line bit by bit */
$DB_String = "";
foreach($_POST as $key=>$value){
/* To verify that all parameters in the form have been included */
$_SESSION[$key] = $value;
//$DB_String .= $key.",".$value.",";
//Value and Key.
$DB_String .= $value.",";
}
$DB_String = rtrim($DB_String, ",");

//Value Only.

$Query = "UPDATE userinfo SET sessiondata2='".addslashes($DB_String)."' WHERE ID=".$_SESSION[DBID];
$WARNING = $ClassInstance->DBServerQuery("gisea", $Query);
if($WARNING !=1){
die("</HEAD><BODY><strong>**<font color=\"#FF0000\">WARNING</font>:".$WARNING."
**</strong><br>".$Query."<hr></BODY>");

}
/*Connects to next web page */
header("Location: ../GISEAPLUS/Run.htm")
?>

Figure C4. Sample of PHP programming language developed for GISEA, illustrating
the connection between MySQL database and the questionnaires embedded in the
website.
Structure and Application of ArcIMS
These programming languages were also used to adapt and enhance the ArcIMS user
interface, incorporating new tools, interactive layers and questionnaires. The ArcIMS
web interface followed the previously described introductory webpage and was created
using ArcIMS components through the following steps:

x ArcIMS Administrator was used to manage ArcIMS services, servers, virtual
servers, and folders. The server name and the map file to be uploaded were
specified at this point.

x ArcIMS Author allowed organising data into a configuration file that was used to
create the service (i.e. ArcIMS browser). The layers to be shown on the website
and its attributes were loaded in this program component.

x ArcIMS Editor allowed designing webpages based on at least one service and one
of the ArcIMS viewers. Script type (i.e. HTML), toolbar functions, scale bar
properties, and visible layer settings were defined at this point.
The ArcIMS browser had a standard design which was considered to be limited for the
purpose of the GISEA website. To improve its user-friendliness and incorporate the
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tools and the functions anticipated for the practical SEA case studies, extensive editing
was undertaken on the program code. Figure C5 illustrates the components and
structure of the files in the GISEA website, and indicates the files that were necessary
to be edited.
The GISEA website prototype was completed and tested to assess its user-friendliness
and applicability. It was subsequently amended to address the issues raised during the
pilot tests. Final adaptation was also required to incorporate all the information-needs
specific to each case study (refer to Section 6.1.9).
Consultation and Pilot Tests on the GISEA Public Participation Website
Dr. Richard Kingston, a PPGIS expert and GIS lecturer in the University of
Manchester, was consulted and his recommendations incorporated to enhance the
potential users’ interaction with the website. These recommendations included the
provision of further information in relation to the objective of the website into an
explanatory initial page, and additional detail on how to use the different tools and on
how to submit comments. He suggested undertaking a pilot test to get users’ feedback.
Subsequently, pilot tests were undertaken to assess the website’s user-friendliness and
applicability. The objective was to observe how different groups of people (with
differing levels of education and computer skills) interacted with the interface. The
pilot tests assessed the positive and negative aspects of the site, evaluated the users’
difficulties and gathered their comments. The obtained feedback was used to improve
the website before its official launching as part of the SEA case studies.
The pilot tests took place at different venues, targeting two different groups with
varying levels of IT and GIS knowledge:
x

x

3rd year Spatial Planning and Environmental Management students at DIT – 33
students in total divided in two separate groups; pilot tests on 26th September and
13th October 2006. These students had undertaken GIS modules (using MapInfo)
during their first academic year, and had some basic GIS knowledge.
Masters in Environmental Science and Masters in Environmental Resource
Management at UCD – 28 students in total; pilot test on 15th January 2007. Despite
the higher education level, the 14 Masters students in Environmental Science had
no GIS knowledge. The Masters in Environmental Resource Management had an
introduction to GIS (using ArcView 3 software) and, therefore, had very basic GIS
knowledge.

Students were introduced to the GISEA website and, subsequently, allowed to interact
with the interface for 20 minutes. During this time, some of the participants completed
all the steps required to submit their views and comments. However, a number of them
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encountered difficulties when using the map interface and could not complete the
process (Table C1). The results demonstrated that GIS knowledge is a pre-requisite for
an easy and effective use of the interactive mapping tools. The individuals with basic
GIS knowledge achieved better results when using the software. The lack of GIS skills
limited the understanding of the displayed maps and affected their performance when
using the interactive tools available in the GIS-based interface.
Group

No. Participants

3rd Spatial Planning and
Environmental Management
3rd Spatial Planning and
Environmental Management
Masters in Environmental
Science
Masters in Environmental
Resource Management
Total

No. Completions

Completion Rate

18

13

72%

15

12

80%

14

4

28%

14

7

50%

61

36

59%

Table C1. Number of participants in the pilot tests and completion rate.
Participants were asked to submit their views in relation to the usability of the tool,
answering questions related to whether it was easy to use, and which application (i.e.
the introductory webpages or the GIS-based interface) was more complicated to use.
The responses indicated that, in general, participants that completed the process found
the website easy to use. In the majority of cases, the map interface was considered the
most complicated part of the system (Table C2).
Was it easy to use?

Yes

No

9

4

9

3

1

3

5

2

rd

3 Spatial Planning and
Environmental Management
3rd Spatial Planning and
Environmental Management
Masters in Environmental Science
Masters in Environmental Resource
Management
Total
What was more difficult to use?
3rd Spatial Planning and
Environmental Management
3rd Spatial Planning and
Environmental Management
Masters in Environmental Science
Masters in Environmental Resource
Management
Total

24

12

Nothing

Initial
Webpage

Map
Interface

6

3

4

2

0

10

0

0

5

3

1

2

9

4

21

Table C2. Responses submitted by pilot test participants.
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The participants addressed the issue of the map legend not being readily available on
the GIS interface. Although a tool for displaying the legend is included in the tool-bar,
the users found it difficult to recognise and/or access it. The complexity of the maps
was also criticised. It was perceived that the amount of information displayed was not
easy to understand due to the lack of a geographic reference background. Adding
Ordnance Survey maps, main towns and/or principal landmarks was suggested to
improve the understandability, since these would provide a geographical context to the
study area. Finally, adding further explanatory notes on how to use the map interface
and on how to manipulate the different scenarios was recommended as a solution to
improve its user-friendliness.
A brief discussion also took place with the participants once the pilot tests were
completed. Some of them considered it to be a very useful participative tool, easy to
navigate and understand. However, overall it was agreed that GIS is a complex
technology – rendering the GISEA website complex, reducing its user-friendliness
(when compared to other Internet interfaces), and limiting its applicability.
Nevertheless, participants found themselves getting to know the different tools and
applications at the end of the pilot test session, considerably improving their
understanding and operational speed of interaction.
The pilot tests provided useful feedback, and participants’ views and opinions
contributed to enhance the website. This encompassed the addition of improved text
explanations on how to operate the system, inclusion of background raster maps (when
available), and interface enhancement (i.e. improved information structure and
display). Limitations remain in the applicability of the tool as a result of requirements
for IT- and GIS-skills, and basic map-reading knowledge. The observed variation in
the results ascertained the necessity for computer skills and geographic understanding
(i.e. spatial literacy) when applying participatory GIS tools.
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HTML Initial Webpage

HTML Final Webpage
top.htm
HTM. Defines the variables of
display of the TopFrame.
Unmodified.

IndexMayo.html
Contains HTML and PHP coding that defines
the design and content of the page (includes
text, visual data and forms). Created.

PHP. Starts the session and
ensures data introduced in the
forms of IndexMayo.html are
saved in the appropriate
column of MySQL database. It
then connects to next page.
Created.

ArcIMS GIS Webpage

ArcIMSparam.js

aimsXML.js

JAVA. Defines the site
parameters (URL, Service
name, browser and the ArcIMS
viewer variables that will be
available on the site).
Modified:
-Changes made for server to
recognise GISEA project;
-New variable introduced for
‘new button’;
-Changed position of north
arrow on viewer;
-Debug on/off.

JAVA. Defines browser
variables and functions.
Modified:
-New array created to search
values introduced in the
session (related to previous
html page) and call them to
display them in the table of
contents of the ArcIMS
interface.

InfomasMayo.php
PHP. Starts the session and ensures
data introduced in the forms of
FinalMayo.html are saved in MySQL
database. When the submit button is
clicked it unsets the session, reads from
MySQL all information, writes it on
"report.csv" and deletes all records
from MySQL
Created.

Infoplus.htm
HelpMayo.htm

HTM that defines the content and
design of InfoFrame2. Contains the
‘Help’ on how to use the website
text.
Created.

Contains a demo on how to use the website.
Created using Wink.

Files

Grouping of Files
Webfront

ArcIMS files that have been modified

Main page code

ArcIMS files that haven not been modified

Supporting codes created

Viewer structure

ArcIMS code files

Questionnaire related files (public input)

HTML Thank you Webpage
MapFrame.php
PHP. Starts the session and sets the
characteristics of the variables of the
web.
Modified:
-New array created to read the
entries of the previous page (where
the layers to be displayed on this GIS
site are selected).

text.htm
HTM. Sets the variables of display of
TextFrame and links to the following
files, displaying text contained on
them: printform.htm;
Scenario1Mayo.html;
Scenario2Mayo.html ;
Scenario3Mayo.html ;
as well as active layer name.

aimsIdentify.js

aimsLayers.js

JAVA. Defines the identify
variables (when the mouse
clicks on a layer what would be
displayed).
Modified:
-Changes to pick MouseX and
MouseY coordinates for ‘new
button’.
-Changes to edit ‘results of
query’…what will be displayed
from the attribute table of the
layer queried.
-Changes made to define which
columns of the attribute tables
will be displayed.

JAVA. Defines the layer
variables (when the layer is
active what can be done and
what would be displayed).
Modified:
-Changes made to edit the
layer information display at the
bottom of the page (text.htm).

aimsResource.js

aimsClick.js

bottom.htm

JAVA. Contains message lists,
button lists and title lists for
calling out from other
variables…it is a text resource
file.
Modified:
-Added message texts and
button texts to the file.

JAVA. Defines the variables of
the click action (what happens
when the mouse gets clicked:
interactive clicks, mouse
position, click count, measure,
etc.).
Modified:
-Changes to pick MouseX and
MouseY coordinates for ‘new
button’.

HTM. Defines the variables of
display of the BottomFrame.
Unmodified.

TOCFrame.htm
HTM. Defines the variables of
display of the TOCFrame.
Unmodified.

toolbar.htm
HTM. Defines the variables of
display of the BottomFrame.
Modified:
-3 new buttons added.
-Modified location of tool button for
better display

toc.htm
HTM. Defines the variables of the table of
contents (i.e. layers, active and visible
layer checkbox).
Modified by AG:
-New array created to allow changing
pictures in TOC and questionnaire in
InfoFrame2 when selecting Active Layer;
-Table modified to personalise layer
display;
-Changes made to display scenario layers
and layers selected in IndexMayo.html
only;
-Images/pictures inserted at the end of the
table.

Scenario1Mayo.html

Scenario2Mayo.html

Scenario3Mayo.html

ValidateComments Mayo.js

HTML. Text associated to
MayoScenario1.html
questionnaire. Hyperlinked from
this file. Displays on text.html.
Created.

HTML. Text associated to
MayoScenario2.html
questionnaire. Hyperlinked from
this file. Displays on text.html.
Created.

HTML. Text associated to
MayoScenario3.html
questionnaire. Hyperlinked from
this file. Displays on text.html.
Created.

JAVAScript. Allows validating
information introduced in
MayoComments.html form (ensuring
entries are not blank. Alert message
pops up if user has not filled in all
fields). Created.

MayoScenario1.html

MayoScenario2.html

MayoScenario3.html

MayoComments.html

Contains HTML and PHP coding that defines
the design and content of Questionnaire 1.
This is displayed in InfoFrame2.
Created.

Contains HTML and PHP coding that defines
the design and content of Questionnaire 2.
This is displayed in InfoFrame2.
Created.

Contains HTML and PHP coding that defines
the design and content of Questionnaire 3.
This is displayed in InfoFrame2.
Created.

Contains HTML and PHP coding that defines
the design and content of Questionnaire for
additional comments. This is displayed in
InfoFrame3. Created.

InfoScen1.php

ValidateMayo1.js

InfoScen2.php

ValidateMayo2.js

InfoScen3.php

ValidateMayo3.js

InfoMayoExtra.php

PHP. Starts the
session and ensures
data introduced in
the form of
MayoScenario1.htm
are saved in the
appropriate column
of MySQL database.
Created by AG.

JAVAScript. Allows
validating information
introduced in
MayoScenario1.html
form (ensuring entries
are not blank. Alert
message pops up if
user has not filled in
all fields).
Created by AG.

PHP. Starts the
session and ensures
data introduced in
the form of
MayoScenario2.htm
are saved in the
appropriate column
of MySQL database.
Created.

JAVAScript. Allows
validating information
introduced in
MayoScenario2.html
form (ensuring entries
are not blank. Alert
message pops up if
user has not filled in
all fields).
Created.

PHP. Starts the
session and ensures
data introduced in
the form of
MayoScenario3.htm
are saved in the
appropriate column
of MySQL database.
Created.

JAVAScript. Allows
validating information
introduced in
MayoScenario3.html
form (ensuring entries
are not blank. Alert
message pops up if
user has not filled in
all fields).
Created.

PHP. Starts the session and
ensures data introduced in the
form of MayoComments.html are
saved in the appropriate column
of MySQL database.
Created.

Mayo.jpg;Mayo2.jpg;
Mayo3.jpg…pictures
TopFrame top.htm

InfoFrame1

TOCFrame

Info.htm

TOCFrame.htm

InfoFrame2
Infoplus.htm

MapFrame
MapFrame.php

ToolFrame
toolbar.htm

viewer.htm
TextFrame

HTM. Defines the variables of display of the ArcIMS browser.
Modified:
-Title changed.
-Changes made to all sizes of the browser and frame divisions.

text.htm

HTML Initial Webpage

JAVAScript. Allows validating
the information introduced in
IndexMayo.html forms
(ensuring is correct and entries
are not blank. Alert message
pops up if user has not filled in
all fields).
Created.

HTM that defines the content and
design of InfoFrame1. Contains
introductory text info in relation to
the site.
Created.

ModeFrame
bottom.htm

BottomFrame bottom.htm

aimsCommon.js

aimsCustom.js

JAVA. Defines the common
variables of ArcIMS Viewer.
Unmodified.

JAVA. Defines the custom
variables (defined on the
wizard when creating the
website). Unmodified.

aimsLegend.js

aimsPrint.js

JAVA. Defines the variables
and layout of the legend
display (when clicking the
legend tool). Unmodified.

JAVA. Defines print variables
(display print form getting the
map information).
Unmodified.

aimsMap.js

arcimsInfo.htm

default.htm

findform.htm

jsForm.htm

setUnits.htm

aimsSelect.js

showlayerinfo.htm

getLayerInfo.htm

JAVA. Defines the map
variables and layout (size,
cursor type, layer show extent,
scalebar, etc.). Unmodified.

HTM. General ESRI
information set up.
Unmodified.

HTM. It sets default webserver
options.
Unmodified.

HTM. It sets form variables.
Unmodified.

HTM. It connects to XML.
Unmodified.

HTM. Sets the units (default
and selected by user).
Unmodified.

JAVA. Defines the selection
variables (envelope, highlight,
mode, etc.).
Unmodified.

HTM. Sets the variables to
define what it is displayed
when selecting the layer.
Unmodified.

HTM. Sets the variables to call
the layer information from the
attribute database.
Unmodified.

aimsGeocode.js

aimsDHTML.js

aimsBuffer.js

buffer.htm

shapeBuffer.htm

aimsQuery.js

query.htm

storedquery.htm

CannotRun.htm

JAVA. Defines the geocoding
variables.
Unmodified.

JAVA. Defines the DHTML
layer functions.
Unmodified.

JAVA. Defines the variables of
the buffer option.
Unmodified.

HTM. ESRI buffer files.
Unmodified.

HTM. Sets the characteristics
of the buffer zone (size, shape,
etc.).
Unmodified.

JAVA. Defines the query
variables for display.
Unmodified.

HTM. Further defines the
query variables and sets.
Unmodified.

HTM. Sets the variables to
check back selected features
for querying.
Unmodified.

HTM. Checks compatibility
with the webserver version and
alerts if not compatible.
Unmodified.

printform.htm

Run.htm

Authorize.htm

Index.htm

HTM. Allows map print out with standard layout (links to defined map
layout through submit button). Displays on text.htm.
Modified:
-Changes made to size and type of text for better display on the web.

HTM. It authorises and starts
up ArcIMS viewer.
Unmodified.

HTM. ESRI authorisation and
configuration files.
Unmodified.

HTM. It is the initial
page…connects it
automatically to Run.htm
Unmodified.

ArcIMS GIS Webpage

ArcIMS Viewer Structure

HTML Final Webpage

InfoMayo.php

Figure C5. GISEA Public Participation Website
File Structure (for Mayo CDP SEA)

Contains HTML and PHP coding that defines
the design and content of the page (includes
text, visual data and forms).

Info.htm
COMPONENTS OF THE WEB BROWSER (Refer to ArcIMS Viewer Structure’s schematic representation)

MayoValidate.js

FinalMayo.php

Sequence
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APPENDIX D: Irish CDPs, CEDP, TEDPs and LAPs – November 2005
Those DPs that were due immediate revision when identifying potential case studies
(Autumn 2005) are indicated with grey shading. The revision date is based on Section
11 of the Planning and Development Act 2000, which indicates that the review must
commence not later than 4 years after the making of the plan. Note that, according to
statutory time-scales, some of the DPs were already under review (e.g. Laois, Wicklow
and Wexford). Note also that pre-2004 plans were exempt from SEA.
County/City/Town

Plan

Statute Period

CONNAUGHT
Galway
Athenry
Claregalway
Clifden
Gort
Gort
Headford
Lough Rea
Moycullen
Oranmore
Oranmore
Oughterard
Portumna
Tuam
Leitrim
Carrick on Shannon
Mayo
Ballina and Environs
Castlebar
Claremorris
Westport
Westport
Roscommon
Athlone
Elphin
Roosky
Strokestown
Sligo
Ballinode-Hazelwood
Ballymote
Enniscrone
Sligo and environs
Strandhill

CDP
LAP
LAP
TEDP
TEDP
Draft LAP
LAP
LAP
LAP
TEDP
Draft LAP
Draft LAP
LAP
LAP
CDP
LAP
CDP
TEDP
TEDP
Draft AAP
TEDP
Draft AAP
CDP
LAP
LAP
Draft LAP
Draft LAP
CDP
LAP
Draft LAP
LAP
TEDP
LAP

2003-2009
2005-2011
2005-2011
2001-2007
2003-2009
2006-2012
2005-2011
2005-2011
2005-2011
2001-2007
2006-2012
2006-2012
2005-2011
2005-2011
2003-2009
2004-2010
2003-2009
2003-2009
2004-2010
2005-2011
2003-2009
2005-2011
2002-2008
2006-2012
2003-2009
2003-2009
2003-2009
2005-2011
2004-2010
2005-2011
2004-2010
2004-2010
2003-2009

LEINSTER
Carlow
Baggenalstown Muinebheag/Royal Oak
Borris
Carlow and Environs
Leighlinbridge
Palatine

CDP
LAP
LAP
LAP
LAP
LAP

2003-2009
2003-2009
2003-2009
2003-2009
2003-2009
2003-2009
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County/City/Town (cont.)
Rathvilly
Tinnahinch
Tullow
Dublin City
Fingal
South Dublin
Kildare
Ballitore, Crookstwon, Moore and Timolin
Cellbridge
Derrinturn
Kilcullen
Kildare
Leixlip
Magee Barracks
Monasterevin
Newbridge
Rathangan
Sallins
Straffan
Kilkenny
Kilkenny
Ballyhale
Ballyragget
Biltown
Fiddown
Gowran
Inistioge
Kells, New Ross, Goresbridge and Freshford
Knocktopher
Mooncoin
Urlingford
Laois
Graiguecullen
Laois
Mountmellick
Portarlington
Portlaoise
Longford
Carrickglass Demesne
Granard
Newtownforbes
Louth
Drogheda
Meath
Navan
New Kells
Trim
Offaly
Birr
Edenderry
Tullamore and Environs
West Meath

Plan
LAP
LAP
LAP
CDP
CDP
CDP
CDP
LAP
LAP
LAP
LAP
LAP
LAP
Draft LAP
LAP
LAP
LAP
LAP
LAP
CDP
CEDP
LAP
LAP
LAP
LAP
LAP
LAP
LAPs
LAP
LAP
LAP
CDP
LAP
Draft CDP
Draft LAP
LAP
LAP
CDP
LAP
Draft LAP
Draft LAP
CDP
LAP
CDP
TEDP
LAP
TEDP
CDP
DP
LAP
DP
CDP
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Statute Period
2003-2009
2003-2009
2003-2009
2005-2011
2005-2011
2004-2010
2005-2011
2002-2008
2002-2008
2001-2007
2001-2007
2002-2008
2002-2008
2005-2011
2001-2007
2003-2009
2002-2008
2002-2008
2002-2008
2002-2008
2002-2008
2004-2010
2004-2010
2003-2009
2003-2009
2003-2009
2004-2010
2005-2011
2004-2010
2003-2009
2004-2010
2000-2006
2007-2013
2006-2012
2005-2011
2007-2013
2006-2012
2003-2009
2004-2010
2006-2012
2005-2011
2003-2009
2004-2010
2007-2013
2003-2009
2007-2013
2002-2008
2003-2009
2004-2010
2005-2011
2004-2010
2002-2008
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County/City/Town (cont.)
Cornamabaddy
Robinstown
Wexford
Ballymoney
Blackwater
Bunclody
Coolgreaney
Courtown
Curracloe
Duncannon
Enniscorthy
Gorey and Environs
Kilmuckridge
New Ross and Environs
Rosslare Strand
Wexford Town and Environs
Wicklow
Arcklow
Bray
Carnew
Enniskerry
Greystones/Delgany
Marlton
Rathclum
Tinnahely
Wicklow

Plan
AAP
LAP
CDP
LAP
LAP
LAP
LAP
LAP
LAP
LAP
TEDP
LAP
LAP
TEDP
LAP
TEDP
CDP
TEDP
TEDP
LADP
LADP
LAP
LAP
LAP
LADP
CDP

Statute Period
2005-2011
2005-2011
2001-2007
2003-2009
2002-2008
2001-2007
2002-2008
2002-2008
2004-2010
2004-2010
2001-2007
2002-2008
2002-2008
2004-2010
2002-2008
2002-2008
1999-2005
2005-2011
2005-2011
2005-2011
2005-2011
2005-2011
2005-2011
2006-2012
2005-2011
2004-2010

MUNSTER
Clare
East Clare
Ennis and Environs
Kilrush
North Clare
South Clare Economic Corridor
West Clare
Cork
Cork
Kerry
An Daingean
Castleisland
Great Blasket Island
Kenmore
Killorglin
Lispole Village
Limerick
Abbeyfeale
Adare
Adare
Askeaton
Bruff
Caherdarin
Cappamore
Castleconnell

CDP
LAP
TEDP
TEDP
LAP
LAP
LAP
CDP
CEDP
CDP
Draft LAP
LAP
LAP
LAP
LAP
LAP
CDP
LAP
LAP
LAP
LAP
Draft LAP
LAP
LAP
LAP
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2005-2011
2005-2011
2003-2009
2002-2008
2005-2011
2003-2009
2003-2009
2004-2010
2004-2010
2003-2009
2005-2011
2003-2009
2003-2009
2004-2010
2003-2009
2003-2009
2005-2011
2001-2007
2002-2008
2005-2011
2002-2008
2007-2013
2005-2011
2005-2011
2001-2007

Appendix D. Development Plans
County/City/Town (cont.)
Castletroy
Croom
Fedamore
Hospital
Kilmallock
Montpellier
Newcastle West
Patrickswell
Rathkeale
Southern Environs
Tipperary
Newport
Roscrea
Waterford
Kilmeaden/Buttlerstown
Lismore
Portlaw
Ring Helvic-Old Parish
Tramore

Plan
LAP
LAP
LAP
LAP
LAP
LAP
LAP
LAP
LAP
LAP
CDP
LAP
TEDP
CDP
LAP
LAP
LAP
AAP
LAP

Statute Period
2003-2009
2003-2009
2002-2008
2006-2012
2001-2007
2002-2008
2001-2007
2001-2007
2000-2006
2005-2011
2004-2010
2004-2010
1996-2002
1999-2005
2001-2007
2002-2008
2002-2008
2001-2007
2003-2009

CDP
CDP
LAP
CDP
TEDP
TEDP
TEDP
TEDP
TEDP

2003-2009
2005-2011
2003-2009
2005-2011
1999-2005
1999-2005
1999-2005
1999-2005
1999-2005

ULSTER
Cavan
Donegal
Letterkenny and Environs
Monaghan
Ballybay
Carrickmacross
Castlebaney
Clanes
Monagham
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SEA Case Studies – Planners’ Interview
The information derived from this questionnaire will be used in an ongoing research project on the design and
application of a GIS approach to assist SEA stages. The individual responses will be kept confidential.
The questionnaire will take the form of a casual interview with the Senior Planners involved in the case study SEAs.
The interviews will be semi-structured and assisted by the following questions.

Q1. Number of County Development Plans subject to SEA to date in the County:
Q2. Number of Local Area Plans within the County subject to SEA to date:
Q3. Have SEAs generally been carried out in-house or by a consultancy?
In-house

In-house with collaboration from external consultancies

Consultancy

Some steps in-house, some by external consultancies

Q4. What SEA steps are generally undertaken?
Screening
Scoping
Consultation
Environmental Protection Agency
Dpt. of Environment, Heritage and Local Government
Dpt. of Communication, Marine and Natural Resources
Environmental Assessment
Environmental Report
Monitoring
Public Participation
Stakeholders
General Public

Q5. Assessment methodologies applied are generally based on:
Matrices

Checklists

Geographic Information Systems (GIS)

Reporting

GIS & Matrices

Combination of all methods

Q6. Does SEA influence the final plan?
Not at all

Some aspects

All the plan

If some aspects, please state which

Q7. Can spatial data and GIS maps:
Provide clearer information/spatially-specific results?
Help to better understand environmental issues?
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Yes

A little

Not at all

Yes

A little

Not at all
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Help identifying cumulative impacts?
Promote debate among interested/affected/parties?
Assist in the definition of alternatives?
Assist public participation and consultation processes?
Assist in the definition of mitigation/monitoring measures?
Improve the quality of the environmental report?
Enhance the transparency of the SEA process?
Improve the overall results of the SEA?
Contribute to informed decision-making?
Facilitate plan-making processes?

Yes

A little

Yes

A little

Not at all

Yes

A little

Not at all

Yes

A little

Not at all

Yes

A little

Not at all

Not at all

Yes

A little

Not at all

Yes

A little

Not at all

Yes

A little

Not at all

Yes

A little

Not at all

Yes

A little

Not at all

Q8. Prioritise three SEA stages that, in your view, have most benefited from GIS:
Screening

Assessment of Alternatives

Scoping

Mitigation Measures

Environmental Assessment

Monitoring

Definition of Strategic Environmental Objectives

Environmental Report

Definition of Alternatives

Public Consultation and Participation

Q9. Which are, in your view, the key benefits derived from using spatial data and GIS?
Q10. Which are, in your view, the key constraints of using spatial data and GIS?
Q11. How do you view the publication of environmental maps and GIS use during
consultation?
Q12. What would you recommend to improve current SEA practice?
Q13. What would you recommend to enhance GIS use in environmental assessment?

Thank you for your feedback and collaboration.
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SEA Case Studies – GIS Technicians’ Interview
The information derived from this questionnaire will be used in an ongoing research project on the design and
application of a GIS approach to assist SEA stages. The individual responses will be kept confidential.
The questionnaire will take the form of a casual interview with the GIS Technicians involved in the case study SEAs.
The interviews will be semi-structured and assisted by the following questions.

Q1. What kind of GIS data does the County Council hold?

Q2. In what format do you normally use data?

Q3. Have many consultancies requested GIS data for environmental assessment in the past 5
years?
Yes

No

Comments

Q4. Which are, in your view, the key benefits of using GIS for SEA?

Q5. Which are, in your view, the key constraints of using spatial data and GIS in SEA?

Q6. Where there any issues when providing data to the SEA team?
If yes, please state which issues.
Hardware issues (e.g. computer availability, capacity)
Software issues (e.g. software availability, capacity, compatibility)
Institutional issues (e.g. staff resources, GIS expertise)
Data issues (e.g. availability, quality, format, access, costs, licenses)

Other comments / issues
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Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No
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Q7. If data availability was an issue during the SEA process, which types of datasets were not
available or were most problematic?

Why?

Q8. How do you view the publication of environmental maps/data during public consultation?

Q9. What is your opinion in relation to the public understanding of visual/mapped data? How
do consulted parties/individuals react to maps?

Q10. Would you support the application/use of GIS in environmental assessment and planning
processes?

Yes

No

Please state why.

Thank you for your feedback and collaboration.
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SEA Case Studies – Consultants’ Interview
The information derived from this questionnaire will be used in an ongoing research project on the design and
application of a GIS approach to assist SEA stages. The individual responses will be kept confidential.
The questionnaire will take the form of a casual interview with the Consultants involved in the case study SEAs.
The interviews will be semi-structured and assisted by the following questions.

Q1. Number of SEAs of County Development Plans undertaken to date:
Q2. Number of SEAs of Local Area Plans undertaken to date:
Q3. What SEA steps were generally undertaken?
Screening
Scoping
Consultation
Environmental Protection Agency
Dpt. of Environment, Heritage and Local Government

Dpt. of Communication, Marine and Natural Resources
Environmental Assessment
Definition of Strategic Environmental Objectives
Definition of Alternatives
Assessment of Alternatives
Mitigation Measures
Environmental Report
Monitoring
Public Participation
Stakeholders
General Public

Observations
Q4. Assessment methodologies applied were generally based on:
Matrices

Checklists

Geographic Information Systems (GIS)

GIS & Matrices

Combination of all methods

Observations
Q5. Did SEA influence the final plan?
Not at all

Some aspects

All the plan

If some aspects, please state which
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Q6. Can spatial data and GIS maps:
Provide clearer information/spatially-specific results?
Help to better understand environmental issues?
Help identifying cumulative impacts?
Promote debate among interested/affected/parties?
Assist in the definition of alternatives?
Assist public participation and consultation processes?

Yes

A little

Not at all

Yes

A little

Not at all

Yes

A little

Not at all

Yes

A little

Not at all

Yes

A little

Not at all

Yes

A little

Not at all

Yes

Assist in the definition of mitigation/monitoring measures?
Improve the quality of the environmental report?
Enhance the transparency of the SEA process?
Improve the overall results of the SEA?
Contribute to informed decision-making?
Facilitate plan-making processes?

A little

Not at all

Yes

A little

Not at all

Yes

A little

Not at all

Yes

A little

Not at all

Yes

A little

Not at all

Yes

A little

Not at all

Q7. Prioritise three SEA stages that, in your view, have most benefited from GIS?
Screening

Assessment of Alternatives

Scoping

Mitigation Measures

Environmental Assessment

Monitoring

Definition of Strategic Environmental Objectives

Environmental Report

Definition of Alternatives

Public Consultation and Participation

Q8. Which are, in your view, the key benefits derived from using spatial data and GIS?

Q9. Which are, in your view, the key constraints of using spatial data and GIS?

Q10. Do you consider the GIS assessment results legitimate?

Q11. How do you view the publication of environmental maps and GIS use for consultation?

Thank you for your feedback and collaboration.
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Department of Environment, Heritage and Local Government – Interview
The information derived from the interview will be used in an ongoing research project on the design and
application of a GIS model to assist SEA stages.
The semi-structured interview will be assisted by the following questions.

Q1. Does the DEHLG have a GIS section? If yes, how many GIS technicians are
there?
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
Q2. Which are the DEHLG initiatives/proposals to generate more spatially-specific
data?
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
Q3. Which is the key aim of the Irish Spatial Data Infrastructure (ISDI)? What is its
current status?
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
Q4. What are the key changes INSPIRE will bring? How do you think INSPIRE can
contribute to the use of spatial data in environmental assessment?
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
Q5. Is there anything being done by the DEHLG to promote more extensive use of OSI
data (i.e. to overcome licencing and cost issues)?
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
Q6. It has been noted that the majority of spatial data in Ireland have no metadata.
Does the DEHLG envisage any regulations/enforcement for metadata creation?
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
Q7. How can data quality and currency be addressed? Are there any measures in place
to review environmental data?
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
Q8. How do you view the creation of an independent ‘Data Quality Control Body’?
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
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Q9. What are the opportunities for a ‘Central Repository of Spatial Data’ in the
Republic of Ireland? Do you see this happening?
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
Q10. Which are, in your opinion, the key benefits derived from using spatial data and
GIS?
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
Q11. Which are, in your view, the key constraints of using spatial data and GIS?
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
Q12. Which are, in your view, the key factors limiting a more extensive use of GIS in
Ireland?
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
Q13. Can spatial data and GIS maps:
Provide clearer information/spatially-specific results?
Help to better understand environmental issues?
Help identifying cumulative impacts?
Promote debate among interested/affected parties?
Assist in the definition of alternatives?
Assist public participation and consultation processes?
Assist in the definition of mitigation and monitoring?
Improve the quality of the environmental report?
Enhance the transparency of the SEA process?
Improve the overall results of the SEA?
Contribute to informed decision-making?
Facilitate plan-making processes?

Yes

A little

Not at all

Yes

A little

Not at all

Yes

A little

Not at all

Yes

A little

Not at all

Yes

A little

Not at all

Yes

A little

Not at all

Yes

A little

Not at all

Yes

A little

Not at all

Yes

A little

Not at all

Yes

A little

Not at all

Yes

A little

Not at all

Yes

A little

Not at all

Thank you for your feedback and collaboration.
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Environmental Protection Agency - Interview
The information derived from the interview will be used in an ongoing research project on the design and
application of a GIS model to assist SEA stages.
The semi-structured interview will be assisted by the following questions.

Q1. How was the EPA’s Intranet GIS for SEA created? Who thought about using GIS
to assist SEA processes? Why?
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
Q2. How many staff are in the EPA’s SEA section?
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
Q3. How many use the intranet SEA GIS tool?
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
Q4. How many screening/scoping SEAs has the EPA been consulted for to date?
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
Q5. How many of these have availed from the Intranet SEA GIS tool?
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
Q6. How do you think GIS is benefiting the EPA during SEA processes?
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
Q7. What are the observed direct benefits?
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
Q8. What are the constraints/barriers?
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
Q9. How is the EPA handling data access and sharing issues?
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
Q10. Which stages of the SEA process do you think are likely to most benefit from
GIS?
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
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Q11. How do you think GIS can assist/contribute to SEA? What does it provide to
SEA?
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
Q12. Why do you think statutory SEAs published to date make little use of GIS?
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
Q13. What are the key and current constraints to GIS uptake on SEA?
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
Q14. Do you think providing detailed GIS maps (e.g. overlay environmental
sensitivities with development growth) can benefit decision-making processes?
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
Q15. Do you think that using spatially-specific evidence-based GIS results in SEA
may create conflict during decision-making?
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
Q16. How do you think a GIS-based website could assist public participation? Would
you promote such complementary tool for consultation? Why?
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
Q17. How many local authorities use GIS for SEA and/or planning?
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
Q18. How important is it in the plan-making process?
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
Q19. How accessible is GIS data within local authorities?
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
Q20. How willing are they to use the EPA’s Intranet GIS?
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________

Thanks you for your feedback and collaboration.
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Questionnaire

Systematic GIS Application to Public Participation

The information derived from this questionnaire will be used in an ongoing research project on the design of a computerised
model to assist SEA stages. The individual responses will be kept confidential. The evaluation of the responses gathered in the
questionnaire will, however, be published in a position paper and in the final research document.

The questionnaire will take approximately 15 minutes to complete. We thank you for your collaboration.

Name: ...........................................................................................................................................
Job Title: ......................................................................................................................................
Country: ............................................................E-mail: .............................................................

Public Participation (PP)
1.- Do you consider PP common practice in EIA/SEA processes in your country?
Yes
No
Comments ......................................................................................................................
2.- Does the lack of guidance and the defficiencies identified in EIA hamper PP performance
in SEA?
Yes
No
Comments .......................................................................................................................
3.- Do you generally perceive PP processes as effective in EIA/SEA practice?
Yes
Maybe
No
Comments .......................................................................................................................
4.- Do you consider that consensus in PP is likely to lead to non-sustainable outcomes?
Yes
Maybe
No
Comments ........................................................................................................................
5.- Does PP have the potential to impede a development?
Yes
Maybe
No
Comments .......................................................................................................................

Public Participation Methods
6.- Can effective and collaborative PP methods overcome conflict and enhance empowerment
and minority involvement issues?
Yes
Maybe
No
If yes, how?......................................................................................................................
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7.- Do PP methods have to follow a case-by-case approach or can these be replicated?
Yes
No
Comments ......................................................................................................................
8.- Do you consider that distribution of information and public involvement through IT can
reach the majority of social and educational levels?
Yes
No
Comments .......................................................................................................................
9.- If not, can the gap between e-literate and non-e-literate be bridged in the short-term?
Yes
No
If yes, how? ......................................................................................................................
10.- Can PP overcome resources, time and budget constraints in EIA/SEA?
Yes
No
If yes, how?.......................................................................................................................
11.- Can environmental and economic decisions be balanced with other public interests?
Yes
No
If yes, how?.......................................................................................................................

GIS in Public Participation
12.- As a step further ahead from commonly known IT technologies, could GIS provide the
missing link between technology, development and human perceptions of reality?
Yes
No
If yes, how?.......................................................................................................................
13.-What measures could help making GIS feasible and available to the general public?
Comments..........................................................................................................................
............................................................................................................................................………
14.- Could a ‘bottom up’ approach improve participatory GIS processes?
Yes
No
If yes, why?.....................................................................................................................
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15.- Who owns the information? Who can access it? How can manipulation of information

be controlled?
Comments ........................................................................................................................
Why?..................................................................................................................................
16.- Can we ensure representativeness (i.e. realism), accuracy of inputs (i.e. reliability), and
accountability (i.e. validity) of outcomes using GIS ?
Yes
No
If yes, how?........................................................................................................................
17.- How can the issue of data availability and accuracy be addressed?
Comments ........................................................................................................................
.......................................................................................................................................................
18.- If you have had the chance to read the proposed GISEA method:
What steps, if any, of the proposed PP method as part of the GISEA model do you consider
less appropriate or not procedurally sound?...................................................................................
Why?...............................................................................................................................................
........................................................................................................................................................
19.- Can you identify any PP method that has proven to be inclusive and effective in your
opinion?
Method or Case Study Details
........................................................................................................................................................
........................................................................................................................................................
........................................................................................................................................................
........................................................................................................................................................
........................................................................................................................................................
20.- What recommendations will you make to improve current PP methods?
Recommendations
........................................................................................................................................................
........................................................................................................................................................
........................................................................................................................................................
........................................................................................................................................................
........................................................................................................................................................
Thank you again for your time and collaboration.
_______________________________________
Ainhoa González
Alan Gilmer
Ronan Foley
John Sweeney
John Fry

Do you wish to receive the results of the evaluation of this questionnaire? Yes
Contact: agonzalez@bicberrilan.com
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List of SEA Conference Participants Contacted to Receive the Questionnaire
Feeback

Bayreuth University, Addis Ababa

Representing
Country
Ethiopia

Abud-Azm, Ahmed

Egyptian Environmental Affairs Agency

Egypt

¥

Akerskog, Ann

Sweden

X

Germany

¥

USA

¥

The Netherlands

¥

Austria

¥

Belgium

X

Canada

X

Armenia

¥

Baker, Jill

Swedish EIA Centre
Brandenburgische Technische Universität
Cottbus (BTU)
Global Environmenal Solutions
Transportation/EIA Centre
Ministry of Transport Public Works and
Water
ANIDEA-Austrian Institute for the
Development of Environmental
Assessment
European Commission, DG Environment
Canadian Environmental Assessment
Agency
Center for Regional
Development/Transparency International
Environment Canada

Canada

X

Barrett, Brendan

United Nations University

Japan

X
X

Name

Organisation

Abate, Asferachew

Albrecht, Eike
Alton, Charles
Arts, Jos

Aschemann, Ralf
Aspinwall, David
Aubry, Gerald
Ayvazyan, Sona

(yes:¥; no: X)

¥

Belcakova, Ingrid
Berckmans, Arne

Slovak Technical University

Slovakia

NIRAS/ONDRAF

Belgium

X

Bina, Olivia

Universidade Nova de Lisboa

Portugal

¥

Bobylev, Nicolai

United Nations University
University of East Anglia - Norwich
School of Environmental Sciences
Canadian Environmental Assessment
Agency
Ministry of the Environment of the
Walloon Region
United Nations University

Japan

X

England (UK)

¥

Canada

X

Belgium

¥

Japan

¥

Environmental Protection Agency
European Programmes & Training Dept.
RSPB
Environmental Express Association
University of East Anglia, School of
Environmental Sciences
EIA Coordinator, IUCN/Regional Office
Mesoamerica
Southern African Inst. for Environmental
Assessment
Wuppertal Inst. Climate, Env. & Energy

Ireland

X

England (UK)

X

Romania

X

England (UK)

X

Costa Rica

¥

Canada

¥

Germany

¥
X

New Zealand

X

Donnelly, Alison

Ministry-Flemish Region
University of Auckland, Dept. of
Planning
Trinity College Dublin, Dept. of Botany

Belgium

Ireland

¥

Dusik, Jiri

Regional Environmental Center for CEE

Czech Republic

X

Elling, Bo

Roskilde University
Ministere de l’Environnement
Luxembourg

Denmark

X

Luxembourg

X

Bond, Alan
Bouchard, Jean
Bozet, Alain
Brady, Gerard
Byrne, Gerry
Byron, Helen
Cadariu, Arinda
Cashmore, Mathew
Cedeno, Marianela
Croal, Peter
Dalkmann, Holger
de Mulder, Jan
Dixon, Jennifer

Feltgen, Jean-Paul
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Representing
Country

Feeback

Italy

¥

Canada

X

Canada

¥

England (UK)

X

Name

Organisation

Gazzola, Paola

Golombok, Ruth

Dept of Civic Design, University of
Liverpool
Canadian Environmental Assessment
Agency
Environment & Resource Studies
Atkins

Guignabel, Georges

Ministre el Environment

France

X

Ministry of Environmental Protection

Croatia

X

Ministerio de Medio Ambiente
Regional Environmental Center

Spain

¥

Turkey

X

The Netherlands

¥

Hacking, Theo

Telos - Brabant Centre for Sustainable
Development
University of Cambridge

England (UK)

X

Hagbarth, Ulrika

Swedish EPA

Sweden

X

Hanusch, Marie

UFZ-Center for Environmental Research
The Planning Agency

Germany

¥

Iceland

¥

Japan

X

Belgium

¥

Slovenia

¥

Slovak Republic

¥

Belgium

¥

England (UK)

¥

Jay, Stephen

Vrije Universitet Brussel
The Gedes Institute
University of Dundee
School of Town and Regional Planning
EIA Centre, University of Manchester

England (UK)

X

Jiliberto, Rodrigo

TAU Consultora Ambiental

Spain

X

Joo, Yong-Joon

Korea Environmental Institute

Korea

X

Jurkeviciute, Ausra

The Regional Center for CEE
Ecoline EIA Center

Hungary

¥

Russia

¥

Finland

X

Czech Republic

¥

Hong Kong

¥

Canada

¥

USA

¥

Llaha, Ilda

Finish Environmental Institute
Faculty of Horticulture
Mendel University, Brno
Environmental Protection Dept.
Hong Kong SAR Government
Hydro Quebec- Environnement
International Food Policy Research
Institute (IFPRI)
Ministry of Environment

Albania

X

MacCalluum, Mary

Essa Technologies Ltd.

Canada

X

Magro, Giusseppe

Italy

¥

England (UK)

¥

Martin, Roman

Studio Magro & Magro Engineering Ltd.
Environment Agency
National Environment Assessment
Service
Ministry of Environment

Spain

X

Molinero, Begoña

Ministerio de Medio Ambiente

Spain

X

Morrison, Angus

Murdoch University
Division of Science & Engineering

Australia

¥

Gendron, Irene
Gibson, Robert

Gulam, Anita
Gullon, Natalia
Gumusel, Deniz
Haarrmann, Wim

Haraldsson, Petur
Harashina, Sachihiko
Hens, Luc
Hrabar, Mojca
Hrncarova, Maria
Huge, Jean
Jackson, Anthony

Khotuleva, Marina
Kontio, Panu
Kuchynkova, Hana
Lau, Vincent
Leonard, Peter
Linacre, Nicholas

Marshall, Ross

Tokyo Institute of Technology, Dept. of
Environmental Science and Technology
Vrije Universiteit Brussel
Oikos, Sustainable Development
Consulting Inc.
EIA Department
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Feeback

Environment Agency

Representing
Country
England (UK)

Murry, Nick

Halcrow Group Ltd.

England (UK)

¥

Nelson, Peter

Land Use Consultants

England (UK)

X

Nondek, Lubomir

Consultant

Czech Republic

X

O’Mahony, Tadhg

Name

Organisation

Murphy, Joanne

(yes:¥; no: X)

X

Environmental Protection Agency

Ireland

¥

Palerm, Juan

Freelance Environmental Consultant

Mexico

¥

Partidario, Maria R.

New University of Lisbon

Portugal

¥

Pascale, Antonus

Perenco

France

X

Peterson, Kaja

SEI Tallinn
Federal Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry,
Environment and Water Management
Ministry of Environment, Dept. of
Strategic Planning
Nucleo de Informacoes em Saude
Ambiental
Vrije Universiteit Brussel
Institute of Environmental Management
and Assessment
Environmental Policy and Management
Group, Imperial College London, Dept.
of Environmental Science and
Technology
EIA Centre, University of Manchester
School of Planning and Landscape
Land Use Consultants

Estonia

¥

Austria

X

Hungary

X

Brasil

X

Belgium

¥

Canada

X

England (UK)

X

England (UK)

¥

England (UK)

¥

Universitario de Santiago
Asociación Española de Evaluación de
Impacto Ambiental

Portugal

X

Spain

¥

Stojanovic, Bozidar

Institute of Architecture and Urban and
Spatial Planning

SerbiaMontenegro

X

Szilvacsku, Zsolt

Land Stewardship Advisory Service

Hungary

¥

Therivel, Riki

Oxford Brookes University

England (UK)

¥

Toth, Magda

REC Public Participation Programme
Environmental Protection Dept.
Hong Kong SAR Government
Global Environmental Solutions
Netherlands Commission for EIA
Department for Development
Cooperation
FFCT of the New University of Lisbon
Environmental Protection Dept. Hong
Kong SAR Government

Hungary

¥

Hong Kong

¥

USA

¥

The Netherlands

¥

Portugal

¥

Hong Kong

¥

England
(Scotland)

¥

USA

¥

Poland

X

Platzer, Ursula
Radnai, Anna
Ramos, J. Eduardo
Rutten, Cindy
Sadler, Barry

Sheate, William
Short, Michael
Sing, Sarah
Soares, Rita
Sobrini, Iñigo

Tsang, Terence
Underwood, Ben
Verheem, Rob
Vicente, Gustavo
Wai Kwong, Elvis
Walsh, Fiona

Open University

Wilson, Lee

Lee Wilson & Associates
University of Maria Curie-Sklodowska

Woloszyn, Witold
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APPENDIX G: Assessment of SEA Environmental Reports of Land Use Plans – Published up to January 2008 in the Republic of Ireland
Key: NS=Non Spatial; MNS=Mostly Non Spatial; SS=Some Spatial; MS=Mostly Spatial.

Note that the table summarises the analysis of the spatial contents included in the 28 Irish SEA environmental reports of land use plans (available on the 30th
January 2008 from the EPA), which were not part of the research case studies. The analysis addresses: the availability/lack of maps and tables; the assessment
approach (i.e. reporting, matrix- or map-based); and any spatial connotations embedded in the literal descriptions (see also Section 4.2.6).

Plan /
Programme

Period

Subm.
Date

Author/s

Maps

Tables

Screening/
Scoping

Baseline Environment

SEOs

MNS – Generic
description of
environmental
considerations with no
spatial references (e.g.
‘the BMW Region's
biodiversity and flora
and fauna resources are
of national
significance’;
‘groundwater and
surface water pollution
is one of the key
environmental risks
within the BMW
Region’).

NS – Under EIA
headings with broad
sub-objectives (e.g.
‘minimisation of
adverse effects on the
BMW Region's
biodiversity
resources’; ‘minimise
car-related
emissions’;
‘improving the
Region's groundwater
and surface water
resources’).

Alternatives

Assessment Method

Mitigation

Monitoring

Reporting: Assessment
of proposed actions
(e.g. broadband
provision, urban
regeneration, key
linking routes, village
sewage schemes)
against each SEO.

SS – Mitigation
measures are provided
for each proposed
action (e.g. Key linking
routes: ‘the normal
planning process will
address site-specific
issues’; Rural water
source protection:
‘ensure that this
intervention is targeted
at sources which need
the greatest level of
protection’).

MNS – Indicator and
monitoring source
provided (e.g. ‘access
to broadband
services’; ‘drinking
water compliance
data’; ‘groundwater
and surface water
quality data’).

Consultation /
Public
Participation

REGIONAL PLANS

Border,
Midland and
Western
Region
Operation
Programme

20072013

Jan ‘07

ERM

Yes – BMW region,
SACs, NHAs, SPAs,
Percentage increase
in population, RBD
boundaries, Nitrate
concentrations,
Groundwater
vulnerability, and
Broadband coverage

Yes – Individual
intervention areas,
SACs, NHAs,
SPAs, RBD
results, Drinking
water supply
compliance.

Screening –
Screening report
prepared.
Consultation
with the
environmental
authorities
determined that
SEA was
required.
Scoping – Key
issues identified
in a scoping
matrix:
Biodiversity,
Flora and Fauna,
and Air/Climate.
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MNS – 1 ‘Do-nothing’;
2 Alternative priorities;
3 Alternatives within
individual priorities; 4
Implementation of
individual projects.

SEA consultation
with the EPA,
DEHLG and
DCMNR.
SEA report
available to
stakeholders and
the public together
with the draft
Programme.
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Plan /
Programme

Period

Subm.
Date

Author/s

Maps

Tables

Screening/
Scoping

Baseline Environment

SEOs

Alternatives

Assessment Method

Consultation /
Public
Participation

Mitigation

Monitoring

MS – Specific to each
environmental topic
(e.g. ‘establish a buffer
around designated
ecological sites which is
at least 30m in extent’;
‘new permitted
development will be
required to be a
minimum of 30m
horizontal setback from
the banks of salmonid
waters’; ‘infrastructure
projects should be
prioritised to areas of
the County where there
is an identified risk of
not meeting the
requirements of the
WFD’).

SS – Some spatial
(e.g. ‘number of
significant adverse
impacts to relevant
habitats and species
in designated
ecological sites by
development within
or adjacent to these
sites’; ‘occurrence of
a spatially
concentrated
deterioration in
human health’) but
the majority broad
(e.g. ‘changes in
water quality’; ‘area
of brownfield land
available’).

SS – Some spatial
connotations (e.g. ‘50%
of housing unit
allocation for small
settlements and rural
areas should be directed
towards least sensitive
landscapes’;
‘construction should be
directed towards
settlement centres with
adequate WWT
capacity’).

MNS – e.g.
‘population’;
‘transport patterns’,
‘housing
completions’; ‘green
house gas emissions’;
‘river water quality’;
‘forest cover’;
‘number of planning
applications grants
within areas of
landscape
sensitivity’).

The EPA was
solely consulted
during scoping.
The EPA, DEHLG
and DCMNR to be
provided a copy of
the environmental
report during
public
consultation.
SEA report on
public display
together with the
draft Variation.

None provided.

None provided.

Not mentioned in
the environmental
report.

COUNTY DEVELOPMENT PLANS

Cork CDP

20092015

Dec ‘07

Cork City
Council

Yes – Many maps
illustrating planning
(e.g. Strategic
planning areas) and
environmental
considerations (e.g.
Ecological
designations,
Population change,
Registered quarries,
overall risk
assessment, Lake risk
assessment, Protected
structures, National
monuments,
Landscape types,
Overall vulnerability,
etc.).
Proposed scenarios are
also mapped.

Galway CDP
Variation
No. 5

20032009

Jun ‘06

Galway
Co.Co.

None

Yes – Quite a
few (e.g.
Population,
household
sizes, Water
supply
schemes,
Polluted
rivers, etc.).
Diagrams also
included (e.g.
SEA process,
Strategic
wind energy
areas,
Transport,
Env. areas).

Not Many
Only House
construction.

Screening –
SEA mandatory.
Scoping – Scoping
report prepared
and circulated
during
consultation. No
further detail
provided.

Screening –
determined that
SEA is required as
the Variation is
considered to
potentially have
significant
environmental
effects.
Scoping –
Mentioned but no
details provided.

MS – Detailed and
some spatially-specific
with cross-references to
figures/maps (e.g. ‘the
rugged coastline and
islands in the western
part of the County in
particular
supports reefs’; ‘this
site stretches north-east
from Ballymacoda to
within 6 km of
Youghal’; ‘peat soils
are also found in
western and
north-western parts of
the County’; ‘in the
eastern half of the
County, river
catchments, estuarine
waters and ground
waters have been
identified as being at
risk’) .

Kerry CDP

Nov ‘03

Kerry Co.Co.

None

None

Scoping – Not
mentioned in the
environmental
report.

Some have spatial
connotations (e.g. ‘to
avoid significant
adverse impacts to
protected habitats,
species or their
sustaining resources
in designated
ecological sites by
development within
or adjacent to these
sites’) some are
broad and non-spatial
(e.g. ‘to prevent
pollution and
contamination of
ground water’).

NS – Very broad and
vague, mentioning
solely and briefly
natural resources (e.g.
list of sensitive
landscapes, list of
designations and
mentioning
groundwater
vulnerability)

NS - SEOs only
include protection of
sensitive landscapes,
water and habitats.

None provided.

NS - SEOs only
include energy
efficiency,
environmental
protection, renewable
energy sources, and
improvement of
environmental equity.

Screening –
SEA mandatory.
20032009

SS – Referred to as
Environmental
Protection Objectives
(EPOs).
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MS – These are mapped
and a description of
potential planning and
environmental impacts
provided with spatial
connotations (e.g.
‘increased pressures on
coastal waters in the
County as a result of
increased levels of
development along the
coastline’; ‘increased
levels of development
on greenfield lands
could lead to reductions
in biodiversity and
negative impacts on
ecological networks’).

SS – 1 Unplanned
growth (not zoning
appropriate lands); 2
Sprawl (sprawl around
Galway and satellite
towns); 3 Planned
growth (proposed
variation).

None considered.

Matrix: SEOs versus
each alternative (the
assessment evaluates
whether the alternatives
improve/conflict
/uncertain/neutral/don’t
impact the status of
SEOs).
In addition Matrix:
SEOs versus each of the
policies of the preferred
alternative.
Comments provided.

Matrix: Settlement
centres versus
landscape, water and
habitats.
Comments provided.

Matrix: Plan policies
versus SEOs.
No comments provided.

Consultation is
mentioned but
details are not
provided.
SEA report on
public display
together with the
draft CDP.
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Plan /
Programme

Meath CDP

Period

20072013

Subm.
Date

Author/s

Meath Co.Co.
June ‘06
CAAS Ltd.

Maps

Yes – Landscape
character types,
Landscape capacity,
Landmarks, Visual
amenity, Protected
churches, Geology,
Topography, Soils,
Hydrology, Land use,
Ecological
designations,
Settlements, Tourist
attractions, Natural
resources, Vulnerable
aquifers, Polluted river
catchments,
Environmental
constraints, Impact
zones.
Maps prepared mostly
by Meath Co.Co.

Tables

Screening/
Scoping

Screening – SEA
mandatory.

Not many –
Only SACs,
NHAs.

Scoping – An
issues paper was
prepared, which
was informed by
the EPA and
determined key
issues (no further
detail provided).

Screening – SEA
mandatory.

Yes – None in the
main environmental
report.

Roscommon
CDP

20082014

June ‘07

Fehily
Timoney and
Company

In the Non-technical
Summary: Settlement
hierarchy, Surface
water features,
Groundwater
vulnerability, NHA,
SAC, SPA, Sites and
Monuments.

MNS – Generic
description with a small
number of spatial
connotations (e.g.
‘development of green
field sites has inevitably
resulted in a reduction
in habitat diversity and
quantity of ecosystems’;
‘there is a significant
abstraction from the
major water courses in
County Meath, in
particular the river
Boyne’; ‘there are a
number of significant
industrial
developments’ where?).

SEOs

Alternatives

Assessment Method

Under EIA headings
with SS subobjectives for each
SEO (e.g. ‘reduce
progressively
discharges of
polluting substances
to waters’; ‘conserve
and enhance valued
natural, historic and
cultural landscapes’;
‘avoid damage by
development to
designated wildlife
sites and protected
species’; ‘minimise
the amount of waste
to landfill’).

MS – Alternatives are
considered according to
the location of urban
development: 1 ‘Donothing’ (current
situation); 2 Unplanned
growth (not zoning
appropriate lands and
by dealing with
planning applications
on an ad hoc basis); 3
Sprawl (expansion of
the existing urban areas
and around cross
roads); 4 Planned
growth (structured
vision that
accommodates
continued urban and
per-urban growth in the
east and provides a
viable future to stabilise
and revitalise rural
areas in the west).

Matrix: Each impact
zone (e.g. Navan
environs, Kells
environs, rural housing
in east of Odlcastle)
versus yes/no threat to
each SEO.
Reporting: description
of conflicts between
strategic plan objectives
and SEOs.
In addition Matrix:
SEOs versus each of the
policies of preferred
alternative (the
assessment evaluates
whether the alternatives
improve/conflict
/uncertain/neutral/don’t
impact the status of
SEOs).

Although many
references to the maps.

Proposed scenarios are
also mapped.

Roscommon
Co.Co.

Baseline Environment

None

Scoping – A
scoping report was
prepared (4 weeks
period for
comments). No
additional
information is
provided on
submissions
received or key
issues identified.

NS – Very broad
descriptions of issues
and no references to
maps.

NS – generic: water,
cultural heritage,
soils, material assets,
air & climate,
landscape, population
& human health –
with 1 key subobjective for each,
(e.g. ‘maintain and
enhance
biodiversity’; ‘reduce
all forms of air
pollution’).
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MNS –1 Relaxed
planning (rural housing
policies relaxed); 2
Mixed planning (trade
off between
environmental
protection and rural
housing); 3 Strict
planning (preservation
of rural environment
and strict rural housing
policies).

Reporting: SEOs
versus alternatives; also
assessed spatially
against the maps (e.g.
urban settlements
versus SACs).
Also Matrix: SEOs
versus each set of
policies (e.g.
transportation versus
human health).
Comments provided.

Mitigation

SS – e.g. ‘prepare
Spatial Strategies for
Trim, Navan, Kells…’;
‘prepare a Thematic
Spatial Strategy for
forestry/industry/infrast
ructure’.
Recommendations to
amend/include policies.

SS – Defined for each
SEOs (e.g. ‘prepare a
Biodiversity Plan within
the lifetime of the
CDP’; ‘all planning
applications to take
cognisance of the
Landscape Character
Areas’; ‘development
applications located at
or close to SMR must
be accompanied by an
archaeological
assessment’).

Monitoring

MNS – Set of
indicators for socioeconomic
development (e.g.
‘population growth’),
environmental
pressure (e.g.
‘chemical emissions,
waste’, ‘greenhouse
gases’),
environmental
quality (e.g. ‘water
quality’, ‘forest
cover’, ‘noise’), and
environmental
management (e.g.
‘renewable energy’,
‘number of planning
application grants
within sensitive
landscapes’).

NS – Proposed
monitoring
framework broken
down: indicator,
responsible authority,
frequency, target,
type of intervention
required.
Quite detailed.

Consultation /
Public
Participation

Consultation with
the EPA, DEHLG
and DCMNR, as
well as the planmaking team at
Meath Co.Co.
SEA report
provided to elected
members and put
on public display
together with the
draft CDP.

Consultation with
the EPA, DEHLG
and DCMNR, as
well as the GSI,
Shannon RBD and
the neighbouring
Co.Co. of Leitrim,
Longford, Offaly,
Westmeath,
Galway, Sligo and
Mayo. Only the
EPA and the
planning team at
Roscommon
Co.Co. attended
the scoping
meeting.
SEA report
provided to elected
members and put
on public display
together with the
draft CDP.

Appendix G. Review of SEA Reports

Plan /
Programme

Period

Subm.
Date

Author/s

Maps

Tables

Screening/
Scoping

None in the
environmental report.

West Meath
CDP

Wexford
CDP

20082014

20072013

Feb ‘07

May ‘07

West Meath
Co.Co.

Wexford
Co.Co.

The draft Plan
includes a single map
indicating county-wide
and Lough Ree
designations (e.g.
NHAs, SACs, SPAs,
Zones of
archaeological
potential, TPOs and
Designated views and
prospects)

Yes – but very few
figures: Population
density, Geology,
River network.

Screening – SEA
mandatory.

None

Yes –
Ecological
designations,
Ramsar sites,
Red list
species,
Protected
structures,
Census data,
Water quality,
Air quality.

Scoping – A
scoping report was
prepared. A
summary of
scoping
submissions and
highlighted issues
is provided.

Screening – SEA
mandatory.
Scoping – Not
mentioned.

Baseline Environment

NS – Very broad, lots
of theoretical
background and few
facts (e.g. ‘slight to
moderate increase in
pollution in a number of
lakes’; ‘a flood
envelope of the river
Shanon’).
Environmental
pressures also broadly
described (e.g.
‘intensive forestry
throughout the county’;
‘abstraction from
Dublin water supply’).

MNS – Very few
references to spatial
location (e.g.
‘hydrogeology
characteristics of the
south Wexford area are
very variable’; ‘sand
and gravel along the
east coast’).

SEOs

Alternatives

NS – Under EIA
headings with subobjectives for each
(e.g. ‘conserve and
promote diversity of
habitats’; ‘maximise
the use of brownfield
lands’; ‘promote
sustainable water
use’).

SS – 1 Relaxed policies
for rural housing and
high levels of growth in
settlements; 2
Avoidance of
development on
sensitive landscapes and
strict rural housing; 3
Restrictive rural
housing, rapid increase
in urban areas and lack
of strategy for North
Meath.

None – Only stated
that SEOs are
developed from,
national, international
and regional policy
but then fails to
define them.

SS – 1 ‘Do-nothing’; 2
Unplanned growth
(accommodate growth
by dealing with
planning applications
on an ad hoc basis); 3
Sprawl (uncontrolled
expansion of existing
urban areas and
settlements); 4 Planned
growth (accommodate
continued urban and
peri-urban growth in the
east of the county as
well as providing a
viable future to stabilise
and revitalise rural
areas in the west).
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Assessment Method

Matrix: SEO subobjectives versus each
policy of preferred
alternative.

Mitigation

None

No comments provided.

None – Alternatives
were not evaluated and
the ‘Planned growth’
option was selected on
the basis of
compatibility with
environmental
objectives, despite that
SEOs were not defined
and alternatives were
apparently not
evaluated against any
criteria.

None – No specific
mitigation measures are
provided. Nevertheless,
it is indicated that the
plan incorporates
policies that have
evolved to anticipate
and avoid potentially
adverse impacts on the
environment.

Monitoring

SS – Indicators (e.g.
‘removal of
hedgerows using
baseline data from
hedgerow survey’;
‘number of structures
on RPS, instances of
flooding which cause
damage to property’).

MNS – Indicators
generic but a small
number with spatial
connotations (e.g.
‘number of planning
permissions granted
within rural areas and
within vulnerable and
sensitive
landscapes’).

Consultation /
Public
Participation
Consultation with
the EPA, DEHLG
and DCMNR, as
well as the GSI,
Shannon Fisheries
Board and Eastern
Fisheries Board. A
scoping report was
provided to these
organisations and
responses received
from all of them.
SEA report
provided to elected
members and put
on public display
together with the
draft CDP.

SEA report
provided to elected
members and put
on public display
together with the
draft CDP.

Appendix G. Review of SEA Reports
Plan /
Programme

Period

Subm.
Date

Author/s

Maps

Tables

Screening/
Scoping

Baseline Environment

SEOs

Alternatives

Assessment Method

Mitigation

Monitoring

Consultation /
Public
Participation

CITY AND TOWN DEVELOPMENT PLANS
Screening – SEA
mandatory.

Athlone
Town DP

Buncrana
and
Environs DP

20082014

20072013

Feb ‘07

Athlone
Town Council

Buncrana
Town Council
Jun ‘07
Donegal
Co.Co.

None

Yes – Only the
Spatial distribution
and Density of
residential
development in
Buncrana and
Environs; Landscape
character assessment;
and Habitat survey
(specially prepared
for the SEA).

None

None

Scoping – An
issues paper
prepared for the
pre-planning
consultation stage.

Screening –
determined SEA
requirement due to
the census figures,
the identification
of important SAC
and NHA sites at
or adjoining the
plan area and the
significant land
coverage of the
plan area.
Scoping – The
most important
issues were
identified as been:
Biodiversity,
Water, Cultural
heritage, Built
heritage and
Landscape.

In the draft Plan:
Special character
areas (Protected
structures, Views and
prospects, and
Historic buildings).

Screening – SEA
mandatory.

Castlebar
and
Environs DP

20082014

Jun ‘07

Castlebar
Town Council
Mayo Co.Co.

Not many – Only
figure of Landscape
character area and
Proposed scenarios
also mapped.

Not many –
Only
Population
trends and Air
quality.

Scoping – No
details provided.

NS – Very broad with
lots of theoretical and
legislative background
and few facts (e.g.
‘there are a number of
valuable trees
specimens in the area’ –
where?; ‘Sightings of
corncrake a species of
national significance
have been reported
south of Athlone’;
‘protected structures in
town’ – where?).

SS – Under EIA
headings with subobjectives for each
(e.g. ‘protect
biodiversity’;
‘promote use of
brownfield sites’).

SS – Some spatial
references in the literal
description of issues
(e.g. ‘lough Swilly lies
to the west of Buncrana,
this area is unique
coastal woodland area’;
‘the local soils’).

MNS – Broad for:
water, cultural
heritage, soils,
material assets, air &
climate, landscape,
population & human
health – with key
sub-objectives for
each (e.g. ‘protect the
marine environment
of lough Swilly’;
‘protect and enhance
the status of aquatic
ecosystems’; ‘protect
archaeological
heritage’).

NS – 1 Continuation of
current trend (‘donothing’); 2 Incremental
growth/consolidation; 3
Incremental
growth/consolidation
and protection of
priority assets.

MS – Under EIA
headings with subobjectives (e.g.
‘conserve the
diversity of sensitive
areas by careful
siting of new
developments’;
‘ensure that the
existing town centre
remains viable’;
‘promote re-use of
previously developed
land’; ‘do not zone
lands that are liable
to flood for
development’).

MS – 1 Adopt
indicative zonings as
per 2004 Castlebar
Town Plan; 2 Develop
the town and environs
to the limits of the
expanded town
boundary and to the
road reserves; 3
Develop the town and
environs to the limits of
the expanded town
boundary, to the road
reserves and the
catchment of the
expanded Castlebar
sewerage network.

SS – Several spatial
references (e.g. ‘located
on the N5 National
Primary Route, which
links Westport in the
west, to Dublin via
Longford’; ‘the Moy,
which flows through
Mayo’; ‘Castlebar is
served by the
Derrinumera landfill,
which is located on the
Castlebar-Newport
Road’; ‘the prevailing
winds in County Mayo
are west to southwest’).
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SS – 1 Zoning extra
lands for residential
development; 2
Increased densities of
tall buildings within
zoned lands.

Matrix: SEO subobjectives versus each
policy groups (e.g.
housing, transport,
environment) of
preferred alternative.

None

No comments provided.

Matrix : SEO subobjectives versus
alternatives.
Also Matrix: SEO subobjectives versus each
set of policies – very
broad policies (e.g. ‘to
provide quality
residential
environments versus
cultural heritage’).
Some comments
provided.

Matrix: Strategic
policy objectives of
preferred alternative
against yes/no impact.
Very schematic and no
comments provided.

MNS – Indicators
(e.g. ‘% of new
applications granted
in brownfield sites’)
and targets (e.g.
‘specified % of new
applications granted
in brownfield sites’)

NS – Additional
policies incorporated
and some amended (e.g.
‘employment
generation and
protection of
biodiversity’; ‘cultural
heritage and landscape’;
‘to consider alternative
transport options within
the town centre and
implement dedicated
cycle and pedestrian
pathways’).

NS – Indicators (e.g.
‘water quality
monitoring’; ‘number
of recorded floods;
‘air quality’).

MNS (e.g. ‘to provide a
public lighting system’;
‘a site specific C&D
Waste Management
Plan will be required on
all sites during the
construction phase of a
development’; ‘all
planning applications
which will have an
impact on a SMR will
be required to have an
archaeological test’;
‘storm flows from new
development will
require be attenuating’).

MNS – Indicators
(e.g. ‘residential
population make up’;
‘undertaking counts
of traffic and
pedestrian
movements’; ‘lands
liable to flood’;
‘air/water quality’).

No details on
consultation
provided.
SEA report
provided to elected
members and put
on public display
together with the
draft DP.

No details on
consultation
provided.
SEA report
provided to elected
members and put
on public display
together with the
draft DP.

Consultation with
the EPA, DEHLG
and DCMNR.
SEA report
provided to elected
members and put
on public display
together with the
draft DP.

Appendix G. Review of SEA Reports

Plan /
Programme

Cavan Town
and
Environs DP

Period

20082014

Subm.
Date

Nov ’07

Author/s

Cavan Co.Co.

Maps

Yes – Mostly
screenshots and
figures for:
Settlement structure,
Ecological
designations,
Population changes,
Waste management
plan, Topography,
Geology, RBD
catchments areas,
Groundwater
vulnerability, Lakes,
Flood hazard,
Transportation study,
Road network,
Protected structures.

Tables

Not many –
Only
Population
trends.

Screening/
Scoping

Screening – SEA
mandatory.
Scoping – Scoping
issues document
prepared.

Baseline Environment

MS – Many spatial
references (e.g. ‘the
area is composed of the
west facing flank of a
drumlin along it’s
eastern extent, grading
to the Cavan river area’;
‘western facing flank of
the Tierquin drumlin
and the area’s natural
visual, environmental
and landscape value’).

SEOs

MNS – Under EIA
headings with subobjectives (e.g. ‘to
minimise pollution’;
‘to conserve and
enhance biodiversity
and natural heritage’;
‘to protect the
landscape’).

Alternatives

MS – Alternatives
based on development
location: 1 Unrestrained
(ad hoc planning); 2
Suburban (urban
sprawl); 3 Town centre
consolidation; 4 Town
centre expansion.

Assessment Method

Matrix: SEOs versus
alternatives. In addition
proposed policies of
preferred alternative
versus SEOs subobjectives.

Mitigation

None – No specific
mitigation measures are
provided.

Monitoring

None – No specific
mitigation measures
are provided.

Very schematic and no
comments provided.

Clonmel
Borough
Council
Clonmel and
Environs DP

20082014

Jan ‘07

South
Tipperary
Co.Co.
White Young
Green

Yes – Some figures
(e.g. NSS), few maps
(Proposed bypass,
Soils, Water quality,
Flooding) and
some aerial photos
(River Suir,
Flooding, Housing
expansion).
Proposed alternatives
are also mapped.

Not many –
Only Climatic
threshold
levels.

Scoping – Scoping
issues document
prepared but not
included; main
issues identified
after baseline
environment:
Landscape and
visual impact of
dev., Flooding and
surface water,
Material assets and
cultural heritage,
Transport and
movement, Water
supply,
Biodiversity, and
Waste.

MS – Many spatial
references (e.g. ‘the
tidal stretches as far as
the confluence with the
Barrow/Nore
immediately east of
Cheekpoint in County
Waterford’; ‘the River
Suir runs south to Cahir
and then East to
Waterford Harbour’;
‘the treatment plants are
to the south of the town
and the River Suir’;
‘vegetation and trees
along the riverbank,
particularly on the
southern side are of
high amenity value’).

MNS – Under EIA
headings with subobjectives (e.g.
‘conserve the
diversity of habitats
and protected
species’; ‘minimise
noise and emissions
from traffic’;
‘maintain and
improve the
accessibility of key
services to local
communities’).
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MS – Alternatives
based on development
location and extent: 1
Maintain existing
development context
(‘do-nothing’); 2
Dispersion into
surrounding
countryside; 3
Expansion and
consolidation of
existing built form.

Matrix: Strategic
policy objectives of
each alternative against
SEOs.
Comments provided.
Detected conflicts
further discussed in
mitigation.

4 pre-planning
workshops were
held with the
general public. The
raised
environmental and
planning issues are
reflected in a
public consultation
document.
Consultation with
the EPA, DEHLG
and DCMNR.
SEA report
provided to elected
members and put
on public display
together with the
draft DP.

Proposed scenarios
are sketched.

Screening – SEA
mandatory due to
population density
(i.e. above 10,000)

Consultation /
Public
Participation

MNS – Provided in the
form of
recommendations to
reword/amend policies
(e.g. ‘reinforcing the
status of the lands as a
high quality business,
research, education and
employment location’;
‘policy wording may be
amended to include
consideration of
important localised
natural habitats along
the quays’; ‘ while
applying strong
environmental
management policies to
alleviate any
disamenities which
could arise’).

MS (e.g.
‘development
considered to detract
from views and
prospects on hill
crests, ridgelines, the
northern fringe of the
Town, the northern
slopes of the
Comeragh Mountains
will be resisted’;
‘flooding work on the
existing
embankments and
quay walls’; ‘there is
a need for better
integration between
the town centre and
the wider
development
locations & environs
of Clonmel).
Indicators quite
specific and
quantitative.

Consultation with
the EPA, DEHLG
and DCMNR
during scoping;
Other authorities
also consulted
during a scoping
workshop.
SEA report
provided to elected
members and put
on public display
together with the
draft DP.

Appendix G. Review of SEA Reports

Plan /
Programme

Period

Subm.
Date

Author/s

Maps

Tables

Screening/
Scoping

Screening – SEA
mandatory.

Enniscorthy
Town and
Environs DP

Kells DP

20072013

20072013

Oct ‘07

Jan ‘07

Wexford
Co.Co.

Kells Town
Council
Meath Co.Co.

Killarney
Town DP
Variation

2007

Sept ‘07

RPS

Not many – Only
Location and
Alternatives.

Not many – Only
Noise measurement
locations.

Yes – Action plan
area, Landscape
character assessment
(ridgelines, visual
boundaries and intervisibility). Also
screenshots from GSI
(e.g. Bedrock
geology, Soils and
subsoils, Aquifer
classification and
Groundwater
vulnerability).
In appendix: Existing
sewerage system,
Fossa Rd. drainage
and Drainage area
plan.

Not many –
Only
Population
and Water
quality
values.

Not many –
Only Noise
levels.

Scoping – The
most important
issues were
identified as been:
Biodiversity,
Flooding/Climatic
factors, Waste
water treatment
capacity and
Cultural heritage.

Screening –
determined SEA
requirement due to
the ultimate
population
Kells could
accommodate.
Scoping – A
scoping report was
prepared (informed
by the EPA and
Meath Co.Co.) and
issued for
consultation.

Baseline Environment

SEOs

Alternatives

SS – Several spatial
connotations (e.g. ‘the
river landscape of the
Slaney’; ‘pNHA located
to the northeastern
boundary of the plan’;
‘certain areas near and
within Ennyscorthy are
subject to a number of
conservation
designations’).

MNS – Under EIA
headings with broad
sub-objectives (e.g.
‘to protect
biodiversity’; ‘to
protect water
quality’).

MS – 1 Diffusion of
town with proposed
bypass; 2 Consolidation
of radial structure.

MNS – Commonly
generic descriptions but
few spatial connotations
(e.g. ‘habitats on which
the settlement centres
are located beside
include…’; ‘this soil
series occurs principally
in the northwest’; ‘the
existing WWTP is
located 1km northeast
of the centre of Kells’).

MNS – Under EIA
headings with broad
sub-objectives some
of them spatial
connotations (e.g.
‘avoid damage by
dev. to designated
wildlife sites and
protected species’;
‘promote town centre
expansion and
redevelopment’;
‘maximise the
sustainable re-use of
brownfield lands’;
‘mitigate the effects
of floods’).

MS – 1 ‘Do-nothing’; 2
Dezoning (removal of
land use zoning
objectives in the current
plan); 3 Rezoning
(unplanned
development sprawl to
green field sites outside
of the town centre); 4
Compact and
concentrated growth
(consolidation of the
existing town centre by
developing brownfield,
infill and town centre
sites).

Assessment Method

Matrix: SEOs versus
strategic objectives of
the Plan.
No comments provided.

Reporting: Description
of SEO, description of
estimated change under
each scenario,
definition of operational
environmental
objectives. The literal
description is provided
for each SEO under
generic EIA headings.

Screening – SEA
mandatory.

Not many –
Only
Population
densities and
Transport
volumes.

Scoping – Detailed
description of
scoping but no key
environmental
issues flagged out.

SS – Some spatial
connotations in the
literal descriptions (e.g.
‘Killarney National
Park is situated to the
south of the study area’;
‘the Deenagh river lies
on eastern site boundary
and meanders through
the area’; ‘prominence
of Saint Fines when
viewed from the
north’).

NS – Under EIA
headings with subobjectives for each
(e.g. ‘conserve and
promote
biodiversity’;
‘improve sewerage
system’).
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SS – 1 ‘Do-nothing’; 2
Planned growth of
proposed variation; 3
Intensification of
existing town centre; 4
Development of the
Flesk river Action Area
Plan.

Matrix: SEO subobjectives versus each
alternative.
Also SEO subobjectives versus each
policy of preferred
alternative.
Comments provided.

Mitigation

Monitoring

SS – Mostly broad but
with some spatial
connotations (e.g. ‘ to
avoid loss of habitat in
designated wildlife
sites’; ‘to improve
quality of surface
waters’; ‘ to mitigate
effects of floods’).

SS – Indicators (e.g.
‘% of habitat loss’;
‘area of brownfield
lands available’),
targets and
monitoring source.

SS – Mostly generic but
with some spatial
connotations (e.g.
‘retention where
possible of trees and
hedgerows of value’;
‘to protect and develop,
in a sustainable manner,
the existing
groundwater sources’;
‘to promote the
provision of footpaths,
cycleways, etc. within
Kells’).

SS – Not specifically
defined; in Matrix’s
comments only (e.g.
‘maintain a buffer of
30m for storage of
waste material’;
‘inclusion of buffer
zones of 10m around
the River Deenagh’).
Specific
recommendations to
amend/include policies
according to the
mitigation comments in
the Matrix.

Consultation /
Public
Participation
Consultation with
the EPA, DEHLG
and DCMNR. A
public meeting
was also held as
part of the pre-plan
consultation. In
addition, a more
detailed scoping
consultation was
undertaken with
the EPA.
SEA report
provided to elected
members and put
on public display
together with the
draft DP.

SS – Indicators (e.g.
‘impact on existing
habitats’;
‘development on
greenfield sites
require baseline
ecological surveys’;
‘waste water
generation’).

NS – Indicators and
monitoring
organisation (e.g.
‘number of
households’; ‘water
quality’).

Consultation with
the EPA, DEHLG
and DCMNR.
Responses
received from both
the DEHLG and
DCMNR and
summarised in the
environmental
report.
SEA report
provided to elected
members and put
on public display
together with the
draft DP.
Consultation with
the EPA, DEHLG
and DCMNR, as
well as many other
organisations
(NGOs and
public/private
authorities) in the
area. Eight written
responses were
received and a
summary of these
is provided in the
environmental
report.
SEA report
provided to elected
members and on
public display with
the draft DP
Variation.

Appendix G. Review of SEA Reports

Plan /
Programme

Kilrush
Town DP

Period

20082014

Subm.
Date

Oct ‘07

Author/s

Clare Co.Co.

Maps

Yes – Location of
Kilrush DP area,
Aerial photo of
Kilrush. In appendix:
Archaeology,
Architecture,
Ecological
Designations,
Groundwater
vulnerability,
CORINE, Landscape
character areas, WFD
rivers, Soils. As there
is no OSI background
in these maps, it is
impossible to see the
spatial context.

Tables

Screening/
Scoping

Screening – Not
mentioned.
None
Scoping –
Not mentioned.

Screening – SEA
mandatory.
Waterford
City and
Environs DP

20072013

Jun ‘07

Waterford
City Council

None

None

Scoping –
Not mentioned.

Baseline Environment

SEOs

NS – Broad description;
Despite provision of
maps, the description of
baseline environment is
not spatially specific
(e.g. habitats types and
ecological designations
listed but no further
reference to location or
significance).

NS – Under EIA
headings with subobjectives for each
(e.g. ‘protect and
enhance the
ecological quality of
marine
environments’;
‘protect the diversity
of habitats and
species’).

NS – only mentioned
biodiversity, water
quality, air quality and
cultural heritage as
vulnerable resources but
gives no detailed
description.

NS – Broad listing of
SEOs (e.g. ‘conserve
the diversity of
habitats and protected
species’; ‘mitigate
the effects of floods’;
‘reduce all forms of
air pollution’).
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Alternatives

SS – 1 ‘Do-nothing’; 2
Unsustainable growth
with no control of
development; 3 Planned
growth with proposed
plan.

Assessment Method

Matrix: SEO subobjectives versus each
policy group (e.g.
economy, tourism,
housing, transport,
environment) of
preferred alternative.
No comments provided.

MNS – 1 ‘Do-nothing’;
2 Non-revision of the
existing Plan; 3
Proposed Plan.
In addition, greenfield
versus brownfield lands
for zoning are
considered.

Reporting: With some
spatial connotations but
generally very broad
(e.g. ‘the consolidation
of the existing and the
establishment of new
neighbourhoods will
reduce pressure for
development on
designated and locally
important habitats’).

Mitigation

SS – Specific
recommendations to
amend/include policies
(e.g. ‘to ensure that the
integrity of existing
ecological corridors
within the town will be
maintained and, where
possible, enhanced’; ‘to
ensure that all planning
applications have regard
to the height of
surroundings structures
and landmarks’).

None – No specific
mitigation measures are
provided. Nevertheless,
considerations were
already incorporated in
the draft plan MNS
(e.g. ‘provision has
been made for emerging
forms of enterprise,
which are knowledge
and/or technology based
and which have
minimal emissions to
the environment, on
non-sensitive greenfield
sites’).

Monitoring

MNS – No specifics
provided but
Indicators listed (e.g.
‘traffic flow’; ‘land
use change’; ‘effect
on habitats’).

MNS – Indicators
broad but some with
spatial connotations
(e.g. ‘percentage of
identified brownfield
opportunity sites’;
‘number of flooding
incidences’;
‘percentage of city
walls restored’).

Consultation /
Public
Participation

Consultation
mentioned but no
details provided.
SEA report
provided to elected
members and put
on public display
together with the
draft DP.

Consultation with
the EPA, DEHLG
and DCMNR. No
further detail
provided.
SEA report
provided to elected
members and put
on public display
together with the
draft DP.

Appendix G. Review of SEA Reports

Plan /
Programme

Period

Subm.
Date

Author/s

Maps

Tables

Screening/
Scoping

Baseline Environment

SEOs

Alternatives

Assessment Method

Mitigation

Monitoring

Consultation /
Public
Participation

LOCAL AREA PLANS

None in the
environmental report.
The draft Plan contains
many maps (e.g. Zoning
alternatives, Transport
corridors,
Architecture/cultural
heritage).
Ballsbridge
LAP

20072013

Jan ‘07

Dublin City
Council

In appendix: Noise
map, Industrial heritage
sites. As part of the
screening and scoping
reports in appendix:
City context, Zoning
objectives, and those
provided by the EPA:
Water quality, Rivers,
Conservation areas in
the vicinity, IPPC sites
and Waste sites in the
vicinity.

Not Many –
Only
Population
density and
Air quality.

Bearna LAP

20062012

Dec ‘06

CAAS Ltd.
Maps also included in
the changes to the
environmental report
arising from public
submissions (CORINE,
FIPS, Coastal habitats
study, Galway bay
complex and Material
alterations to
development zoning).

Scoping – The
most important
issues were
identified as been:
Biodiversity,
Landscape, Soils,
Material Assets,
Population/
socio-economics.

SS – Some spatial
connotations in the
literal descriptions
referring to maps (e.g.
‘architectural heritage at
the junction of
Pembroke Rd. and
Landsdowne Rd.’;
‘beside Herbert Park’).

NS – Under EIA
headings with subobjectives for each
(e.g. ‘promotion of
conservation’;
‘improve quality of
life’).

NS – 1 ‘Do-nothing’; 2
Some redevelopment of
lands; 3 Medium
density mixed use
redevelopment; 4 High
density redevelopment.

Matrix: SEOs versus
strategic planning
objectives (e.g.
‘movement’; ‘urban
design’; ‘community
services’).
No comments provided.

SS – Specific
recommendations to
amend/include policies
(e.g. ‘protect and
preserve the natural
river habitat’; ‘retain
existing relationship of
trees and buildings
along Lansdowne Rd.
and Pembroke Rd.’).

MNS – Indicators
and targets (e.g.
‘water quality in the
River Dodder’; ‘% of
protected structures
at risk’;
‘enhancement
objectives for Herbert
park’).

Screening – SEA
required due to
environmental
sensitivities in the
area.

Not Many –
Only River
quality data.

Scoping – The
most important
issues were
identified as been:
Biodiversity,
Archaeological
heritage,
Landscape, Coastal
amenity, Flooding
and Waste water
infrastructure.

Consultation with
the EPA, DEHLG
and DCMNR as
well as Eastern
Regional Fisheries
Board, and a
number of
departments at
Dublin City
Council.
Responses were
received from the
EPA, Eastern
Regional Fisheries
Board and
DCMNR.
SEA report
provided to elected
members and on
public display
together with the
draft LAP.

Screening and
scoping reports
provided as
appendices.

Yes – Village locations,
Ecological designations,
Water catchments,
Aquifer vulnerability,
Waste water treatment
catchments, Landscape
character areas.
Proposed alternatives
also sketched.

Screening – SEA
required due to
provision of a
framework for
intensification of
land use, which
would have
implications within
an area of
particular
significant
ecological
sensitivity and
architectural
heritage value.

MS – Many spatial
connotations in the
literal descriptions
referring to maps (e.g.
‘development patterns
of one off rural housing
radiating from the
village centre along
access roads, especially
to its north, as the
stream flows into the
sea at Bearna Pier and
its water is likely to
move with the current
of the sea which moves
in west to east direction
towards the designated
sites, less than 2km to
the east of the pier’).

NS – Under EIA
headings with subobjectives for each.
(e.g. ‘to avoid loss of
habitats and flora and
fauna in designated
wildlife sites’). SEOs
are linked to
Indicators and targets
MS (e.g. ‘percentage
of habitat or
percentage of species
lost in designated
wildlife sites’).
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MS – Alternatives are
considered according to
the location: 1 Galway
city gateway (eastern
sprawls and protection
of coastlines); 2 Coastal
alignment (coastal
development); 3 Village
consolidation (existing
development); 4
Conventional zoning
(zoning strategy
proposed by Galway
Co.Co.).

Matrix: SEOs versus
each alternatives (the
assessment evaluates
whether the alternatives
improve/conflict that
are likely or unlikely to
be mitigated
/uncertain/neutral/don’t
impact the status
SEOs).
No comments provided.

MS (e.g. ‘planning
applications within 60
meters of designated
wildlife sites must be
accompanied by an
ecological assessment’;
‘reserve and develop
the Trusky stream and
Liberty stream as
greenway linkages with
pedestrian and cycling
facilities linking the
inner village area, outer
village area and rural
fringe to the coastal
edge’; ‘create a linear
amenity park along the
coastal lands adjacent to
the foreshore’).

MS – Indicators,
target and source of
information indicated
(e.g. ‘number of
losses of habitat or
species in designated
wildlife sites’;
‘number of
developments to be
conspicuously
located within
Bearna’s coastal
landscape to the
south of the R336’;
‘establishment of a
coastal amenity park
along Bearna’s
coastline’).

An extensive predraft public
consultation
undertaken (public
workshops,
stakeholder
consultation, and
40 written
submissions).
Consultation also
with the EPA,
DEHLG and
DCMNR.
Responses
received from
EPA, DEHLG,
WR Fisheries
Board and Pobal
Bhearna.
SEA report
provided to elected
members and on
public display with
the draft LAP.

Appendix G. Review of SEA Reports

Plan /
Programme

Clarinbridge
LAP

Period

20062012

Subm.
Date

Author/s

Maps

Tables

Screening – SEA
required due to
environmental
sensitivities in the
area.

Yes – Village location
map, Designated sites,
Aquifer vulnerability
and flood hazard,
Landscape character
areas.
Oct ‘06

CAAS Ltd.

None
Proposed zoning
alternatives also
mapped.
Maps prepared by
Galway Co.Co.

Donabate
LAP

20062012

Mar ‘06

Fingal
Co.Co.

Yes – Zoning, LAP
lands, Ecological
Designations,
Habitats, Areas of
ecological sensitivity,
Surface water drainage,
Archaeology,
Landscape character
areas, Topography and
major ridgelines.
Proposed scenarios are
also mapped.

Screening/
Scoping

Scoping – The
most important
issues identified
were: Biodiversity,
Flora and fauna
(oysters quality in
particular), Ground
and surface water,
and Waste water
treatment
infrastructure.

Screening – SEA
required due to
environmental
sensitivities in the
area.
Yes - In
appendix
(NHAs,
SACs, SPAs,
Rare plants
and species,
Bird species,
Census data,
Water quality
data).

Scoping – The
most important
issues identified
were: Biodiversity,
Environmental
quality of the
estuaries, Visual
and landscape
impact, Traffic
generation and
movement, Surface
water, Waste water
treatment, and
Archaeology.

Baseline Environment

MS – Many spatial
connotations in the
literal descriptions
referring to maps (e.g.
‘the inner Galway Bay
SPA designation covers
the area of water body
of the Clarin river
estuary and Dunbulcan
Bay to the east of the
village’; ‘most recent
new development in
Clarinbridge has taken
place on the approach
roads to the village and
along the two local
roads north and south of
the Clarin river’).

MS – Many spatial
connotations in the
literal descriptions
referring to maps (e.g.
‘the mature tree-lines in
the north-eastern
section around
Ballymastone and also
the mature hedgerows
between Hearse Rd. and
Island Rd.’; ‘which
outcrops on the coast
south of Portrane’; ‘two
main surface water
systems flowing in a
northerly direction’;
‘the northern boundary
is located circa 480m
from the Rogerstown
Estuary’).

SEOs

NS – Under EIA
headings with subobjectives for each
(e.g. ‘to prevent
contamination of
drinking water’, ‘to
conserve and
maintain the
significant or
characteristic features
of landscapes of
special sensitivity’).
SEOs are linked to
Indicators and targets
MS (e.g. ‘% of
habitat lost’,;‘number
of developments
located in landscapes
of special
sensitivity’).

NS – Under EIA
headings with subobjectives for each
(e.g. ‘reduce all
forms of air
pollution’; ‘minimise
noise and emissions
from traffic’;
‘conserve and
enhance valued
natural landscape
features’).
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Alternatives

MS – Alternatives are
considered according to
the location, scale and
design of development:
1 Mixed use in village
centre; 2 Residential
and recreation in village
centre; 3 Development
on village outskirts.

Assessment Method

Matrix: SEOs versus
each alternative (the
assessment evaluates
whether the alternatives
improve/conflict
/uncertain/neutral/don’t
impact the status
SEOs).

Mitigation

SS (e.g. ‘to maintain
and improve quality of
salmonid waters’; ‘to
conserve and maintain
the significant features
of landscapes of special
sensitivity’; ‘to prevent
contamination of
drinking water’).

No comments provided.

SS – Alternatives are
considered according to
development height and
location with 3 options
within each variable: 1
Proposed building
heights and densities
within the Corballis
lands; 2 The location of
the distributor road
through the Corballis
lands.

Matrix: SEOs subobjectives versus each
policy of preferred
alternative.
Comments provided.

MS – Mitigation
measures are provided
also in the assessment
matrix (e.g. ‘this land is
immediately adjacent to
the LAP lands…shall
be maintained as open
grassland’; ‘no
buildings or sports
pitches shall be
permitted on this land’;
‘maintain connectivity
between neighbouring
blocks of woodland’;
‘balancing storage
ponds would be
required to intercept
flows from the
development sites at
these outfall points’).

Monitoring

MS – Indicators,
target and source of
information provided
(e.g. ‘area of
brownfield land
available’; ‘number
of development
located in landscapes
of special
sensitivity’; ‘total
coliform counts per
100ml of
groundwater’;
‘number of
developments
granted permission in
areas liable to
floods’).

SS – Indicators (e.g.
‘sources and effects
of disturbance to
birds’; ‘changes in
water quality’;
‘vegetation
composition on the
coast’).

Consultation /
Public
Participation
Pre-draft public
workshop, 22
submissions and a
submission from
Clarinbridge
Community
Development
Association.
SEA consultation
with the EPA,
DEHLG, DCMNR
and NPWS, as well
as a number of
departments at
Galway Co.Co.
and local
Clarinbridge
organisations.
SEA report
provided to elected
members and put
on public display
together with the
draft LAP.
Pre-draft public
meeting. SEA
consultation with
the EPA, DEHLG
and DCMNR.
Responses
received. Also inhouse consultation
with Biodiversity,
Conservation and
Heritage Officers,
and Transport,
Environment and
Water Depts.
SEA report
provided to elected
members and on
public display with
the draft LAP.
516 submissions
received (some
related to SEA
adequacy,
ecological
assessment and
consideration of
alternatives) and
addressed in the
Manager’s report.

Appendix G. Review of SEA Reports

Plan /
Programme

Glencullen
LAP

Period

20072013

Subm.
Date

Nov ‘07

Author/s

Dun
Laoghaire
Rathdown
Co.Co.

Maps

Yes – LAP area, Aerial
photo, Water source
protection, Biodiversity,
Zones of contribution of
two well fields,
Material assets, Cultural
heritage, Landscape
character areas, Visual
impact assessment.

Tables

Screening/
Scoping

Screening – SEA
required due to
environmental
sensitivities in the
area.

Not many –
Only
Glencullen
river water
quality.

Quite detailed mapping.

Scoping – The
most important
issues identified
were: Biodiversity,
Water, Cultural
heritage, and
Landscape.
Scoping report
issued.

Baseline Environment

MS – Many spatial
connotations in the
literal descriptions
referring to maps (e.g.
‘Knocksink Wood is
situated in the
Glencullen river valley
to the south east
of Glencullen village
core’; ‘flows from the
north west to the south
east through a deep
river valley’; ‘the
village and a significant
part of its immediate
environs are dependent
on a borehole
water supply’).

SEOs

SS – Under EIA
headings with subobjectives for each
(e.g. ‘to safeguard
and enhance the
quality, extent and
variety of natural
habitats located in the
Plan area’; ‘to
maintain and protect
the quality of surface
waters’; ‘to safeguard
archaeological sites’;
‘to preserve the
landscape character
of the Plan area’).

Alternatives

MS – 10 alternatives
are considered
according to
development location
(e.g. ‘Do-nothing’;
Ribbon development;
Village core
consolidation; Creation
of new rural cluster;
Enlargement of new
rural cluster
alternatives;
Unrestricted
development).

Screening – SEA
mandatory.

Greystones/
Delgany
LAP

20062012

Apr ‘06

Aoifa
Cassidy &
Associates

Only study area context
map. In the draft Plan:
Zoning of lands,
Flooding areas,
Ecological designations,
Local biodiversity,
Cultural heritage,
Transport routes,
Recreation areas,
Tourism/enterprise and
employment, Housing
areas.

Not many –
Only RPS,
SMR.

Scoping – The
most important
issues identified
were: Biodiversity,
Flora and fauna
inland and on
waterways,
Waste water
treatment
infrastructure,
Water drainage,
Coastal erosion,
Archaeology (both
surface and
underwater) and
Energy efficiency.

SS – Some spatial
connotations in the
literal descriptions
referring to maps (e.g.
‘green belt zoning to the
north and extreme west,
and a private open
space zoning to the
south which is
consistent with the
protection of the
amenity of Bray Head,
Three Trout’s Stream
and the rural landscape
character to the south of
the settlement’).

None – No specific
reference to
environmental
objectives.

MS – 1 Promoting the
spread of development
to the north; 2
Promoting the spread of
development to the
south; 3 Intensification
of residential
development on land
zoned R4 in the 1999
Plan to the west of the
settlement; 4 Zoning of
additional lands for
purely residential
development.

Assessment Method

Matrix: SEOs versus
each alternative (the
assessment evaluates
whether the alternatives
improve/conflict
/uncertain/neutral/don’t
impact the status
SEOs).
No comments provided.

Reporting: A locationbased approach listing
potential issues (e.g.
‘this strategy has the
effect of limiting the
spread of development,
principally to the south
of the existing
development
boundary’; ‘a strategy
that supports a more
dispersed form of
development has the
potential to pose a
threat to the Glen of the
Downs candidate SAC
to the west, Bray Head
cSAC to the north, the
woodland edge south of
Priestnewtown to the
southwest, and the
Murrough cSAC and
pNHA to the
southeast’).
Also Matrix: proposed
policies versus
biodiversity,
environmental quality,
cultural heritage and
landscape
considerations.
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Mitigation

Monitoring

SS – Specific mitigation
measures (e.g. ‘no
landspreading or
nutrient application
within 50m of a
groundwater source’;
‘new development will
not be permitted which
could damage
groundwater resources’;
‘in assessing proposals
for development the
Council will ensure that
proposed schemes
retain trees, hedgerows,
stonewall and other
natural and historical
landscaping features’).

MS – Indicators and
Targets (e.g. ‘the loss
of local habitats’; ‘to
prevent pollution and
contamination of
groundwater’; ‘the
loss of identified
industrial
archaeological
features of
importance’; ‘new
development sitting
obtrusively in the
landscape and
interfering with
views and prospects
identified for
preservation’).

NS – Specific
recommendations to
amend/include policies
(e.g. ‘promotion of
energy efficiency and
the reduction of energy
use’; ‘include a specific
policy to ensure that bat
roosts are protected’).

MNS – The majority
non spatial (e.g.
‘potential for soil
contamination from
construction
materials’) but a
small number
spatially-specific
(e.g. ‘the monitoring
sites in the Three
Trout’s Stream
include: the junction
of N11 and Three
Trout Stream, the
east side of new
housing development
at Delgany and
downstream of
Charlesland
Development’).
Indicators NS (e.g.
‘surface water
quality’; ‘number of
affected cultural
heritage sites’).

Consultation /
Public
Participation

SEA consultation
with the EPA,
DEHLG and
DCMNR.
Responses
received from all
and summarised in
the scoping report.
SEA report
provided to elected
members and on
public display
together with the
draft LAP.

SEA consultation
with the EPA,
DEHLG and
DCMNR, as well
as the Eastern
Regional Fisheries
Board, the Office
of Public Works
and the
Coastal Protection
Section of the
DCMNR.
Responses
received and
summarised in the
environmental
report.

Appendix G. Review of SEA Reports

Plan /
Programme

Period

Subm.
Date

Author/s

Maps

Tables

Cork
Docklands
Cork City
Council
Cork South
Dock LAP

20072013

Jun ‘07

Brady
Shipman
Martin

Screening – SEA
mandatory.

Not many – Only
Aerial view of South
Docks and NHAs,
SACs, SPAs.

Not many –
Only
Industrial
heritage sites.

ICTP
Consultants

Tallagh
Town Centre
LAP

Tramore
LAP

20062012

20072013

Apr ‘06

Jan ‘07

South
Dublin
Co.Co.

Waterford
Co.Co.

Screening/
Scoping

Many but only
planning-related –
Urban sprawl, Zoning,
Transport network,
Housing density
strategy, Schools in the
area, Existing land uses,
Future land uses,
Protected structures,
Open spaces.

Yes – Some figures
mostly illustrating
planning aspects (e.g.
Townland boundary,
Land availability, Land
zoning). One single
environmental map
illustrating NHAs,
SACs, and SPAs.

Scoping – The
most important
issues identified
were: Water
quality, Industrial
archaeology,
Landscape, and
Amenity.

Screening – SEA
mandatory.
Yes –
Pollutant
concentration,
Noise levels,
Population,
number of
households.

Scoping – The
most important
issues identified
were: Flora and
fauna, Water
quality, Traffic
management,
Noise, and Air
quality.

Baseline Environment

SS – Several spatiallyspecific references
throughout (e.g. ‘to the
north of the River Lee’;
‘the lands to the north
of these roads’;
‘principal roads around
the South Docks are’;
‘the shoreline and river
corridor may be used by
bats for feeding’).

NS – Very few
references to locational
issues (e.g. ‘on those
sites which have not
been developed in
Tallaght to date’ –
where?; ‘there are a
number of properties
which have protected
structure status’ –
where?).

SEOs

MNS – Under EIA
headings with subobjectives (e.g. ‘to
protect and enhance
existing habitats’; ‘to
provide healthy and
high quality
sustainable
environments’; ‘to
ensure that existing
soil is not further
adversely impacted’).

MNS – Sustainability
Environmental
Criteria (e.g. ‘ensure
adequate provision of
open space and easy
access to existing
parklands’; ‘enhance
townscape and
landscape quality’;
‘ensure an adequate
good quality water
supply’).

Alternatives

SS – 1 ‘Do-nothing’; 2
Alternative additional
zonings within city
centre; 3 Areas outside
the development city
area.

Assessment Method

Matrix: SEO subobjectives versus
zoning objectives (e.g.
mixed use, public open
space, industrial areas,
conservation, primary
educational facilities).
No comments provided.

SS – 1 ‘Do-nothing’; 2
Higher density
development in the core
area; 3 Continuation of
higher density
development in the core
area/LUAS stations and
medium density in the
rest; 4 High intensity of
development
throughout the area.

Matrix: Sustainability
criteria versus each
policy of preferred
alternative.
No comments provided.

Screening – SEA
mandatory.
Yes – House
count,
Residential
zoned land,
Journey to
work.

Scoping – The
most important
issues identified
were: Coastal
erosion,
Bathing water
quality and
Flooding.

Not available
(Adopted LAP includes
a summary of the SEA
process only).

Not available
(Adopted LAP
includes a summary
of the SEA process
only).
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SS – 1 ‘Do-nothing’; 2
Alternative zoning
within the ‘developed’
town area; 3 Alternative
zoning outside the
‘developed’ area of the
town (west, north,
northeast and east).

Not available
(Adopted LAP includes
a summary of the SEA
process only).

Mitigation

SS – Some proposed
mitigation measures
have indirect spatial
connotations (e.g.
‘creating new habitats
in strategic locations’;
‘sensitive buildings –
hospitals/schools – to
be located in slightly
higher grounds’).

MNS – Separate section
on mitigation measures
(e.g. ‘larger apartment
sizes’; ‘managed
children’s play areas
within future apartment
developments’;
‘provision of new town
park in the southern
Cookstown area’).

MS – Mitigation
measures included in
the plan (e.g. ‘rectify
the problem of coastal
erosion’; ‘to ensure the
development does not
increase the flood risk
in the relevant
catchment’; ‘waste
water treatment plant at
Riverstown to serve the
Tramore Area’).

Monitoring

MNS – Indicators
(e.g. ‘assess potential
for habitat creation’;
‘increased diversity
of flora and fauna’;
‘incidents of soils
contamination’;
‘development of
anticipated number of
residences/industrial
units’).

NS – Indicators (e.g.
‘emerging
demographic make
up’; ‘tenure of
residential
developments’;
‘childcare
provision’).

NS – Indicators (e.g.
‘monitoring of new
wastewater treatment
system’; ‘habitats of
value’; ‘air quality’).

Consultation /
Public
Participation
Pre-draft public
meeting. SEA
consultation with
the EPA, DEHLG
and DCMNR.
SEA report
provided to elected
members and on
public display with
the draft LAP.
Over 200
submissions; some
Cork City Council
comments
proposed
amendments to
SEA adequacy.
These were
addressed in the
Manager’s report.
Pre-draft public
meeting where key
issues were raised.
SEA consultation
with the EPA,
DEHLG and
DCMNR, as well
as the Rail
Procurement
Agency and the
Dublin
Transportation
Office.
SEA report
provided to elected
members and on
public display with
the draft LAP. A
number of
responses received,
very few addressed
the SEA.
SEA consultation
with the EPA,
DEHLG and
DCMNR.
SEA report
provided to elected
members and on
public display with
the draft LAP. A
number of
responses received
(no further detail
provided).
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Plan /
Programme

Period

Subm.
Date

Author/s

Maps

Tables

Screening/
Scoping

Baseline Environment

SEOs

Alternatives

Assessment Method

Mitigation

Monitoring

Consultation /
Public
Participation

MASTERPLANS

Dublin
Airport
Masterplan

Fingal
Co.Co.
20072013

Mar ‘06

Dublin
Airport
Authority

Yes – Masterplan area,
Zoning, Road network,
Noise contours, Air
quality monitoring
locations, Habitats,
Aerial view,
Groundwater trial hole
locations, Surface water
catchments, Landscape
character areas, Cultural
heritage sites.
Proposed options are
also mapped.

Yes – Airport
generated
employment,
Current
parking space,
Traffic noise
levels, Air
quality
values,
Protected
structures, Bat
species
recorded in
the plan area,
wWter quality
values,
Projected
employment,
Aircraft
emission
sources, etc.

Screening – Given
the character,
activity and
proposed scale of
development and
the potential
environmental
effects, a SEA was
required

Scoping – The
most important
issues identified
were:
Biodiversity, Built
heritage, Noise,
Air quality,
Surface water,
Human health,
Traffic, and
transportation.
Scoping report
issued.

MS – Many spatiallyspecific references
throughout the
document with
references to the map
(e.g. ‘the R132 runs
along the eastside of the
Airport into the Airport
roundabout’;
‘residential
development in the
proximity of the airport
has been greatly
limited’; ‘the airport is
bordered to the east and
south by major roads
and commercial
premises. A mixture of
rural and residential
properties borders the
north and western
perimeter’; ‘Corballis
House, a protected
structure, is located
southwest of the
roundabout on the
approach road to the
Main Terminal
Building’; ‘field
boundaries in the
western section and the
south east corner of the
study area consist of
hedgerows’).

MNS – Mostly
generic but some
have spatial
connotations (e.g.
‘maintain and
improve access to
Masterplan lands’;
‘promote sustainable
forms of transport’;
‘maintain/promote
improvement of air
quality’; ‘safeguard
protected structures
and sites of
archaeological
value’; ‘conserve and
enhance
biodiversity’).
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SS – 1 ‘Do-nothing’; 2
Increased use of other
airports and improved
use of existing
infrastructure at Dublin
Airport; 3 Various
development options at
Dublin airport (e.g.
Alternative locations for
the second runway,
Provision of a single
runway elsewhere in the
Greater Dublin Area,
Replacement of Dublin
Airport on a new site).
Also airport expansion
options were considered
(i.e. Westward
expansion of the
airport; An east/west
expansion; A northward
expansion; and An
eastward expansion) as
well as terminal options
at different locations.

Matrix: Environmental
objectives versus
Airport access,
operations,
infrastructure, utilities
and
heritage/design/commer
cial effects.

Also Reporting on the
potential effects on
economy,
transport/traffic, noise,
air quality, built
heritage, natural
heritage and
biodiversity, soil,
surface/ground water,
utilities and landscape.

SS – Existing
mitigation measures
described, very few new
ones proposed. All
incorporated into the
Masterplan and most of
them generic to the
Masterplan area (e.g.
‘limiting the hours
during which site
activities are likely to
create high levels of
noise or vibration or
permitted’;
‘simultaneous
development of public
transport modes and
road upgrades’) but
some have spatial
connotations (e.g. ‘to
secure the assessment
of the potential impact
of any new dev. on
archaeological sites
bordering and within
the Masterplan
Area’; ‘ensuring that
land-take is minimised,
that impacts on habitats
and species are
mitigated’).

Pre-planning
stakeholder
consultation to
determine
development
options.
MNS – Indicators
mostly broad but a
small amount have
spatial connotations
(e.g. ‘number of
people employed’;
‘road traffic growth’;
‘amount of people
living within the
low, moderate and
high annoyance
contours’; ‘area of
semi-natural
woodland lost’; ‘river
water quality’;
‘demolition of old
farm buildings,
caution will be
exercised during the
removal of roofing
material as bats may
be underneath’).

SEA consultation
with the EPA,
DEHLG and
DCMNR, as well
as between Fingal
Co.Co. and Airport
Authority. In
addition,
consultation with
the NPWS for the
assessment of
biodiversity within
the plan area; the
Eastern Region
Fisheries Board for
fisheries and
drainage status in
the watercourses;
and the NMS for
the built heritage.
SEA report
provided to elected
members and on
public display
together with the
draft Masterplan.
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Appendix I. GISEA Guidelines

APPENDIX I: Recommendations for GIS Use in Irish Spatial Planning SEAs
The following recommendations provide a practical guidance on how to apply GIS to
support SEA processes and how to integrate the resulting GIS outputs into the various
SEA stages. Note that these recommendations refer to GIS aspects, and that current
SEA issues (e.g. restricted time-frames, institutional arrangements) may affect the
effective implementation of a GIS-based SEA approach. In this regard, the following
general aspects are recommended:
A. Start the SEA early in the plan-making process. The SEA process should
commence with the announcement of the preparation/revision of the plan. SEA and
plan-making should run in parallel, and continuous feedback should exist between
processes. This would help to provide more adequate time-frames for the SEA process.
B. Establish and maintain communication channels. The interplay between
planners, consultants, decision-makers and the general public should be established
early in the process to ensure information exchange and sharing. This could facilitate
data gathering and assessment, and help to proactively involve the general public.
C. Raise awareness on the importance of SEA. Educating planners, stakeholders
and, most importantly, decision-makers can contribute to a more effective
incorporation of environmental considerations into the final decision.
D. Promote the incorporation of spatial approaches into SEA methodologies. The
adequate consideration of the spatial dimension of environmental aspects can
complement other assessment methods (e.g. matrix-based), improve the explicitness of
the assessment outcomes and facilitate the understanding of potential issues.
E. Raise spatial awareness. Improving the map-reading skills as well as the spatial
thinking of stakeholders, decision-makers and the general public can enhance the use
of spatial data and GIS technologies in plan-making and consultation processes.
F. Promote spatial data generation. This would improve existing datasets, increase
the availability of spatial information, and contribute to more comprehensive
assessments.
G. Establish spatial data sharing mechanism. Local authorities and private
businesses alike should embrace data sharing mechanisms to ensure that existing
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datasets are freely available or available at marginal costs and, therefore, readily
applicable in environmental and planning studies.

The specific recommendations for the application of GIS in SEA derive from an
‘agreement in principle’ with the EPA to produce a GIS for SEA manual based on the
findings of this research. They are organised following the sequence of the SEA
process under an EIA-based approach (refer to Figure 3.1). Certain aspects refer to the
methodology applied during the course of this research, which can be scrutinised in
Chapter 6. Note that these guidelines are indicative and that alternative or case-specific
analysis, and modelling techniques can also be used – if appropriate or necessary. A
flowchart guide to the application of GIS in SEA is provided in Figure I1.
Scoping
1. Start collating data early in the process to ensure the timely application of GIS.
The non-existence of a national repository and the lack of an updated and
comprehensive national inventory of available datasets constrain the retrieval of
certain geographic information. Although the majority of datasets may be available
from the Co.Co., data from third parties may require additional time and effort to
collate. Delays in data provision can affect their timely incorporation and, thereby,
restrain the GIS-based assessment process.
2. Prepare a data checklist to verify that all relevant datasets have been
provided. Based on the significant environmental aspects and the scope of the
study, prepare a list of required spatial datasets (such as the list provided in Table
6.2). To assist the gathering and incorporation of such datasets, and support data
management tasks, record when the dataset was provided, in which format was it
provided, who provided it (i.e. source), and whether it included any quality
statement or contained any copyright/licencing conditions. This information can be
of significant value when describing the difficulties encountered in the
environmental report. It can also assist future SEAs, facilitating data retrieval and
quality control.
3. Check the quality of each dataset. Verify that is the most current (i.e. updated)
available set, that both the layer and its attributes are coherent and complete, and
that it contains all the relevant information for the study area.
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1. Data Collation/Generation

2. Data Quality/Standard Checks

3. Data Amendments/Corrections

Is data current, complete and
accurate?
No

Yes

4. Data Integration in GIS
Is data in the same
format/reference system?
5. Data/Map Customisation
No
6. Map Generation

Are there standard colour
schemes?

Are overlay operations being
used?
No

No

Yes

Yes

7. Spatial Analysis (Composite assessment)

Are scenarios/alternatives being
mapped?
No

Yes

8. Mapping of Alternatives/Scenarios

Yes

9. Assessment of Alternatives

10. GIS Outputs (baseline environment/vulnerability/alternatives/assessment maps)
INFORM

INFORM

Mitigation Measures

Public Participation
Plan-Making

Monitoring

Decision-Making

Figure I1. Flowchart guide for the application of GIS in SEA.
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4. Document data inconsistencies (e.g. topological miscalculations, data gaps,
update

errors,

unexplained

attributes,

missing

attributes,

etc.).

Where

inconsistencies are discovered in the datasets, state them in the environmental
report. In addition, contact the data source to report on and amend the identified
error or, alternatively, improve the dataset in-house.
5. Integrate all relevant data into a single GIS project. This should be done once it
is verified that all datasets are in the same GIS format (compatible with the
software being applied) and in the same georeference system (e.g. ITM).
6. Create thematic maps by colour-coding each layer. The features in a map
should be differentiated to highlight relevant sensitive areas/aspects. It is
recommended that standard colour schemes are adopted for those standardised
datasets (e.g. CORINE land uses, bedrock geology and water risk assessment under
the WFD). Verify that the colours display properly and are appropriately
distinguishable when printed.
7. Generate a single map for each environmental aspect (e.g. ecological
designations, archaeological heritage, surface waters, landscape character areas,
etc.). The number of maps generated depends on the number of significant/relevant
environmental and planning aspects within the study area.
8. Use the set of maps as complementary illustrative figures in the environmental
report. Make use of these maps to describe the significant environmental issues in
the study area and give them a geographical context. Reporting the location of each
environmental factor and its correlation with other environmental and planning
considerations provides clarity to the assessment.
9. Use these maps when undertaking consultation workshops. They can help to
visually and rapidly identify land use conflict areas and promote debate among
planners and stakeholders.

Baseline Environment
10. Keep on collating data. Datasets not gathered early in the assessment can still be
incorporated, and the inclusion of additional information – which may have been
identified during scoping – can be of significant value to the SEA process.
11. Overlay all the relevant environmental datasets to assess composite
environmental vulnerabilities within the study area. Apply the transparency
tool in vector models or undertake weighted-overlay operations with raster models
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to facilitate the spatial assessment (refer to Section 6.1.3). Raster models are easier
to automate than vector models. They facilitate obtaining a more quantitative
assessment and better classification of the degree of vulnerability of the different
areas. Moreover, weighted-overlay operations allow ‘weighting’ each factor (i.e.
increasing/decreasing its significance). Therefore, stakeholder and public opinions
can be incorporated (by increasing/decreasing the significance of each layer using
raster calculation tools) and illustrated in the vulnerability maps.
12. Convert the vector layers to a pixel size that correlates to the geographical
scale of the study area. This should be done if, and when, adopting a raster
overlay approach. A pixel size of 20m x 20m is recommended for county-wide
assessments (e.g. CDP); a pixel size of 10m x 10m (or 5m x 5m depending on the
extent of the study area) may be adopted for LAPs or AAPs.
13. Use the environmental vulnerability map/s to further describe the
environmental characteristics of the area in the environmental report.
Vulnerability maps encompass cumulative environmental factors and may include
public ‘weightings’. These maps portray the environmental ‘hot-spots’ or ‘no-go’
areas that should be avoided/protected by the plan. They provide a clearer picture
of the areas that are likely to be more vulnerable to impact (from urban, industrial
or infrastructure development).

Strategic Environmental Objectives
14. Use the baseline environment maps and the vulnerability maps to inform the
formulation of SEOs. Note that SEOs are also strongly linked to national and
international treaties and legislative requirements and, therefore, cannot be solely
articulated using the generated maps.

Definition of Alternatives
15. Use GIS when sketching out alternative scenarios. This can be achieved by
bringing hard copy maps of the study area to the workshop and encouraging
planners to draw on them. Alternatively, a mediator could use either GIS or acetate
maps to draw up different zonings resulting from workshop deliberations. These
maps can be further defined by presenting them back to participants, appropriately
amending them and reaching consensus on the final alternatives/scenarios to be
considered in the assessment.
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16. Facilitate the spatially-specific definition of land uses and areas of policy
application from the earliest stages of plan development. Although the zoning
of lands is more explicit at local area level, the definition of indicative areas for
development should also be encouraged at county level. These strategic zonings
help maintain focus when formulating policies and actions. Moreover, they can
potentially contribute to a more balanced and equally distributed county
development plan that ensures environmental protection while allowing for
economic and social development.

Assessment of Alternatives
17. Contrast spatially-specific areas of zoning or policy with the previously
prepared environmental maps. This allows for the rapid and clear detection of
potential land use conflicts. The areas zoned for development that overlay with the
areas containing environmental sensitivities (i.e. ‘hot-spots’ illustrating a high
degree of environmental vulnerability) can be easily identified and quantified.
18. Use the number of planning applications for a particular project-type within
the

study

area

to

inform

the

development

and

assessment

of

alternatives/scenarios. The assessment of alternatives can be informed, for
instance, by the number of planning applications for rural housing or the number of
quarrying permits in a sensitive landscape area. The more the number of planning
applications, the more development pressure and the more impact potential. In light
of this, the higher the environmental sensitivity of the area and the higher the
number of planning applications, the greater the impact.
19. Quantify and map areas under urban pressure using GIS. Quantitative values
often provide additional insight into the assessment. The pixel count tool can be
used to calculate the number of cells under each environmental vulnerability
category, which can consequently be converted to Km2 or % of total county area.
Such quantification can further enhance the understanding of issues for individuals
with limited spatial literacy.
20. Use reporting or matrix-based assessment to support the spatial analysis,
particularly where the alternatives/scenarios have not been (or cannot be)
mapped. Matrix-based approaches or written descriptions are also recommended
to support GIS-based assessments. Moreover, certain policies and actions in the
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draft plan may not be spatially-specific and, therefore, need to be assessed using
other alternative approaches (i.e. non-GIS).
21. Use the spatial assessment of the proposed alternatives/scenarios to detect and
highlight potential direct and cumulative environmental impacts. The mapping
of environmental constraints alongside the spatially-specific provision of a plan
can facilitate easy and early anticipation of the principal direct and cumulative
impacts associated with the accommodation of growth. These can be further
assessed using other published documents/data. The geographic representation of
the environmental resources/sensitivities and the development pressures within the
area can significantly enhance the explicitness of the assessment.
22. Use the assessment maps as complementary illustrative figures in the
environmental report. Make use of these maps to describe the potential issues
associated with each alternative and, particularly, the ‘preferred’ option, and give
them a geographical context.

Mitigation Measures
23. Use the spatial analysis of the proposed (‘preferred’) alternative to identify
potential issues that may need further consideration. This spatial analysis can
contribute to the formulation of mitigation measures. Although mitigation
measures require expert knowledge on existing environmental protection measures
and thresholds, the spatial context provided by the maps can help formulating them
in a more specific and quantitative manner.

Monitoring
24. Use the results of the spatial assessment of the proposed alternative to
determine monitoring measures. Detailed quantitative methods (e.g. number of
planning applications and changes in concentration values) can be linked to a
location (e.g. number of planning applications in an ecologically protected area,
and changes in the concentration values for water quality on a river stretch) to
guide monitoring activities and make them more precise.
25. Update data during the monitoring stage. Use the collated values (either using
GPS during fieldwork or from other sources) to rapidly update the relevant spatial
datasets. This is achieved by incorporating the monitoring results/values as
attributes to the relevant feature/s. The updated values can be re-mapped and re335
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analysed following steps 2 to 7. Subsequently, the monitoring maps can be
contrasted with the baseline environment maps to assess the increase/decrease in
environmental quality (e.g. water quality) or the relative degree of impact from
development (e.g. planning consents on an area).
26. Use monitoring maps in the monitoring report to inform the review of the
land use plan. Applying the previously established methodological steps (i.e. 11,
12 and 17 to 21 above), the assessment procedure can be replicated in a systematic,
rapid and efficient manner.

Public Participation and Decision-Making
27. Use the GIS outcomes throughout the SEA process to inform plan-making.
The generated maps (representing both environmental and planning issues) and the
quantitative data extracted from GIS (e.g. Km2 of affected areas) can provide
evidence to inform plan-making. GIS outcomes can be of value when resolving
land use zonings, and when formulating planning policies/actions.
28. Use GIS maps when undertaking public consultation. It is recommended that
maps are also utilised to convey information and gather public opinion. In this
manner, raised issues can be better understood in their geographic context and
incorporated in the GIS project for their assessment.
29. Use GIS maps to inform decision-making. Maps have the ability to portray
multiple datasets in a very concentrated and visually explicit manner. They can
articulate the information contained in environmental reports, summarise findings
in graphic form, and highlight issues that alphanumerical data may fail to
underline.
30. Identify and use only a limited set of key maps for decision-making. The
information overload to which decision-makers are generally exposed and the
primacy of planning documents tend to dilute the legibility of the environmental
report. The graphic illustration of potential environmental vulnerabilities may help
convey SEA outcomes and raise the awareness of those involved in the decision.
Moreover, the aggregation of environmental issues (through composite
environmental maps) reduces the amount of information provided to decisionmakers, summarising the relevant aspects and better informing decision-making.
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